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» YEAR—NEWS SECTION —TEN PAGES

W ATTACKS AGAINST ITALIANS FAIL TO DISLODGE TROOPS
BRITISH RECAP^IMmB 

PREVIOUSLY LOST TO FOE

w

mHiim

RY
Positions East of Monthy-le- 

Prcox on Arras Battle- 
front in France Retaken 
and Consolidated in tke 

j Latest Success.
London. Aug, 4.—AH the positions 

east of Monchy le Preux, on the Amu 
battlefront In Frsnee. which were cap- 

| tured by the Germans Thursday night 
hare been retaken by the British, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
by the British war office.

On the Belgian front where the 
I French and ''■British launched an of

fensive Tuesday morning the entente 
allied tfoops made further progreee 
east of Kortekeer Caboret.

Eetebliehed in Village.
New York. Aug. 4.—The Associated 

Press issues the following:
While there has been no renewal 

I of «be smashing offensive on a largv 
I scale Inaugurated by the Anglo- 

French forces In Flanders on Tuesday 
the Incessant pressure on the German, 
line is beginning to tell In the fur-

Parls, Aug. 4—Deeplto the cent In- reached by pushing baric enemy pa- t*»r yielding of ground. e-ub_

ued bad weather along the battle- nlcht passed quiet on the lished themselves In the village of .
front In Belgium, sage, an official fr<mt north ot the River Aisne SL Julien which they 1-loet. t“r'n*,n1s
statement Issued this afternoon by “On both (banks of the River Meuse Gentian ..cou.I^r‘f'tV^!L cJ°Sy 
the French War Office, French troops (Verdun uecLor). the «rUdcry et  ̂ Mm^ved^e^ In
pushed MrtM «^r*™**' t^L^r t^r

beyond the CaJbarot of Kortekeer. trenches In the region U Arocourt west of Kortekeer bartI,_
The text of the statement follows: Wood resulted in failure- I front British have renewed their
"In Belgium. In spite of continued "In the course of a German surprise . en tbelr old tl„e, completing last 

bad weather, our troops advanced be- attack In the -Argonne we took some tbe re-capture of the P*jtio*v‘
yond the Cabaret of Kortekeer. prisoners, including one officer. the Germane took from therm Thurs-
FYonch reconnoitring parties explored “There was nothing to report on I d*y night at Infantry Hill east of 
the farms beyond the front, which we the rest of the front,” | Monchy-le-Preux. .

t
U. S. Requisitions Ships'

Stirring Address in Queen's 
Hall, London, on War 

Anniversary.

wÊrnmwmm

Washington, August 4.—The United States Govcrnmer' 
thru its emergency fleet corporation today requisitioned all mer
chant vessels of more than 2500 tons now building in American 
shipyards. Double and triple labor shifts will be put in the 
yards to speed construction. r-

r/>
m

NO FUTURE CHALLENGE m

y-

Success Must lie So Complete 
as to Ensure Last

ing Peace. FRENCH PUSH FORWARD 
DESPITE BAD WEATHER

For many years the boats bound westward from Toronto have passed thru this channel,
which is now being filled in. ------------ --------

v

tendon, Aug. 4.—Premier Lloyd 
George on opening his 

' Queen's Hall on the third anniversary 
at the war, asked what would have 

Opened, If Great Britain had not 
tiered the war. He answered this 
t eaytng: Europe would have been 

the mercy of a cruel military
nrer. Russia would have disinte- 

Fnanci would have 
fboght bravely trot might have been 

.overwhelmed. The Monroe doctrine 
would have been treated as a scrap 
of paper. The «act today is that we 
lave checked the ambitions of Oer-
"rhe British prime minister said he 4_Davld Lloyd
did not trust the German peace talk. London, Aug. 4. uavia iaov
•Neither the kaiser nor the chancel- George, the British premier, In the 
1er," he declared, "has yet said he preeence 0f * distinguished gathering
would be satisfied with German soil. oi All parties, which
They talk glibly about peace, but I representative 01 ’
stammer over the word restoration, met this afternoon in ftueen « H 

I Before we have a peace conference to mark the third annr 
* they muet learn to use the word re- declaration of war, 

storation. Bo far they have not learn- for which tip 
ed even *e first letter of the alphabet, ing and --1

"War is at ghastly business, but it Is uudsr which 
net bo bad as their peace. While they suspension of hostilities with the cen
know their plot has miscarried this tr£U poWO™- . .. . the
Hme the Prussian war lords have de- The meeting was held under the
tormlned to succeed jbe next time, auspices of the national wgr 
There must tfë ho next time. This 
generation must eliminate war from 
(the tragedies of human life."

Shall Reap Defeat.

address In PRLZTS REPLY 
IS SATISFACTORY

PREMIER REITERATES AIMS
FOR WHICH ALLIES FIGHT

In Night Attack Advance is Made Beyond Cabaret 
of Kortekeer, in Belgium, and Two Raids

By Foe Are Repulsed.
Great Patriotic Demonstration.of the Year at Queens 

Hall Marks Third Anniversary of 
War Declaration.

Delegates From Win-the-War 
Convention Issue 

Statement.

SINCERITY IMPRESSIVE

Confident Sir Robert Borden 
Will Succeed in Pro

gram Given.

sooner.

commutas, and was probably the 
greatest patriotic demonstration of the 
year. The expectation had been that 
the premier's speech would be a most 
important one.

The Marquis of Crewe, leader of the 
Liberal party In the house of lords, 

. chosen to preside. He was sup
ported by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, twenty members of the govern
ment and one hundred members of 
parliament- Baron Sonnino, the Ita
lian foreign minister, and Nikola 
Pachltch, the Serbian premier, were 
Invited quests. _ . .

•Of

they « a ^Ottawa? Thomas White

was proceeding In the commons this

ftid Laurier raised objections. Xo go
ing on with it. and It was deferred 
until next week.

Sir George Foster stated In reply to 
Hon. Wm- Pugsley that the govern
ment had interested Itself In the coal ___ -
situation at Halifax and St. John so London, Aug. 4—Louis Einstein, 
far ae to arrange for the necessary former special agent of the American 
vessel transportation for the United at Constantinople, writes The
States, but the fLf^at Tim* supporting the story of the Ger-
waa to supply accommodation at ______these ports for vessels of lange sise man conference July 5. 1914, preced 
for unloading the coal. The matter | mg the declaration of war. He says 
was being looked Into. that Marquis Garronl, the Italian am-

The house then went Into com- baaMUjor st Constantinople, told him
mAUe the “tan4.Urarrl'bill were that on July 16 the German sml^- 

paesed. And the schedules only re- gador, Wangenhelm, who had returned 
main to be added to it. The bill will ^ ConstanttnopIe from Berlin the pre- 
be reprinted before going to tblra I vloug day lnformed him of the con- 
reading. The house tiren went into 't whlch Herr Wangenhelm
supply on the estimates of the d« wag preeent and that the war
pertinent of public works. decided upon at the conference.

During consideration of The Austrian archduke's murder was
works depertmeru eriimates Hon. Wm. ^« Austnan^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pugsley took exception to the pay t ytm ultimatum to Serbiarrwit of $462,000 per annum by the te pomt ^ ^ from

5STÏÏ, -SS
He said that this represented at

4% per cent, a capitalization of one Chancellor’s Nephew
hundred million dollars. When, he was i 
minister of public works, he said, he 
had been severely criticized for sn
expenditure of low than ono-half this ■ _ , pnfl1l Anr t — It was
amount It was tlM* leaîn^ today that Carl' F. Struth,
SA llU™ Mr SVZfZt vT claims to be a of the

German chancellor, has enlisted in the
Hok: Billy wanu to call the new high- flhe ^mister of public United States army. Recently he ap-

way trom the Kingston road (at Che works for a statement of the rentals plied for enlistment here but was not 
Hunt Club) aloqg Danforth, across the during. the year 1810. "The year accepted. Thru war department om-
new viaduct, thru Bloor and across the Qore the ^-gat ddsaete-" rials It was learned he went from here
Huntber by a new high-level bridge, and Mr. Joseph Armstrong, who had to Washington where he was accepiea 
by short cute to Dundee street at Cooks- been doing some figuring, .rose at this | as a recruit for the regular army. 
ville and to the Lake Shore road at Long point and mentioned that the rentals 
Branch. Pioneers’ Way, In memory of the re presented a capitalization at four 
first settlers who-een.e Into this country Bnd one-half per cent, of only ten mlt- 
in the early days and did thetr teaming Uon dollars.
anTh^LSn'^erk- “lily’s 't^bm^f'iUln' Mr. Pugsley, after doing some flgur- 
mv'lob*1*Th^nanie is all rite but he ort ing on his own behalf, admitted that 
to got it frum me firs', an’ he ain’t ast Mr. Armstrong was right. He re- 
Hum Smith neither. I would nt mtn maTked -ymyst laughter that he had 
Billy i^';nh«hwUznawun w th" laborers been so appalled toy the figures he had 
that1 mixed htho conkreet If they put me lost his Intelligence for a moment. 
ud on a hig horse In th’ midel ov th Mr. Rogers, while admitting that the 
bridge as the Wun and Only Ole 1Lani- rentaje were growing rapidly, said 
mark ov Wee York that pu^t ^r;n^Mo- tMg was due to the large increase In
ramerv’sntovirn 1*1812-15^ But I got to the number tof departments created 
Se like th^ midel men in Kool Burgesses since the beginning of the war. There 
minstrels, th’ «enter at th’ *<■§**■ was a constant demand for more ac-

Hok: Wliat about Colonel Roily Har- co,miH^(iAtlon, and some of the offices
rl*J., _ ,.v what he’s got to do Is were already too crowded to be goad |
toTdelay "th " openIng of th’ viadok until for the heaP.h of the clerks. He assert- 
afler ot* 'lection. If he don’t Billy'll ^ that the rentals were entered into 
be roun’ takln’ a koHexion ov votes on upon the basis of six per cent from 
'kourit ov his carryln a hod In th work. estimated cost of the buildings 
Th’ Tely can’t stan’ fur that! The wto-tbe-war delegation from,

" nPRERTERS the Toronto convention which waited m0rnlng publishes the follovring sps-
FIRE ON DESERTERS. upon the prime minister this mom. I ctaJ frQm Paris, dated Friday:

ing handed out the following state- terrifying and grandiose spec-
ment this afternoon after a sho ^ ^ battle of Flanders,
° ‘“The members of the delegation I rnrmg along a twenty-five mtie 
wish it to be known that they are 6haped front before Ypres, where the 
entirely satisfied with the prime min- be,t eoldiers of Britain and Franco 
istcr’s reception of the views _ put I ^ winning UBfciortal fame and tax- 
before him. They weire particularly ,r<e &n awful toll of the flower of the 
impressed by the earnestness and kaL#er-e armies, la depleted In graphic 
sincerity of Sir Robert Borden’s ex- d«patches to French newspapers, 
position of the steps he Is taking to | ^ke petit Parisiens corresponden. 
form a non-partisan union govern
ment. They are confident he will 
succeed, and that such a government 
will receive the undivided support ot 
all the win-the-war elements thru- 
out the Dominion.

Sir Robert convinced the delegation 
for constitutional reasons It Is 
impracticable to avoid a general 

The delegation believes.
nation-wide cam-

PROV1DES EVIDENCE OF AMERICAN ARMY VETERAN 
. GERMANY’S DUPLICITY). SHOOTS WIFE AND SE

Kills Wife-With Revolver Shots] 

and Then Suicides. *

Boston, Ma*„ Aug. 4.—Major wit-1 Enemy’s Offensive Actions
Receive Setback on 

Monte Rombon.

RENEWED ATTACKSDecision-to Force War Was Made 
at Conference Early 

in July.

Honors m Bridge.WOULD CALL OFF 
LIBERAL MEETINGd George said: 

discontent and 6Lrl Continuing, Mr. 
wo bow #oodbi

disunion- In, the nation we shall reap 
defeat. A nation which falters be- 

1 fore it reaches Its purpose wiU never 
I become a great people. No one in 

m Great Britain, France, Italy and 
I Russia, or even in Germany and 

B Austria, has any Idea how near we 
• »ne today to the summit of our liope. 

In the course of his speech Premier
■ Lloyd George said:

H "Victory must be so complete that 
R our national Uberty never again shall 
K be challenged.

"Russia learned thât an army wlth-
■ eut discipline Is a rabble.

■> "There are some here who want to 
| set committees for the British army 
i and direct the conduct of the war. We 
P cannot allow a sectional organization 
I to direct the war or to dictate the 
E terms of peace. The nation as a 
I whole mad a war, and the nation as a 
I Whole must make peace.’’

S As Foreign Minister Sonnino of 
in Italy and the other representatives of 

the entente allies reached the plat- 
Bei form the gathering rose and cheered 

again and again, while the playing of 
Lj the national anthem of the allies 

F aroused tremendous enthusiasm-
Premier Lloyd George’s appearance 

y was the signal for a remarkable manl- 
p testation of popular fervor.

Ham Hoffman, U.8.A., retired, shot and 
killed his wife with a revolver today 
and then turned the weapon on himself, 
dying instantly. The shooting took
place in the Hoffman home In the, ____.... ,

bombard aw arsenal

Air Squadron Causes Great 
Damage on Military Works 

at Pola.

)r. Ira MacKay Would Hold 
Win-War Convention In

stead at Winnipeg.

Ÿ.O

L reason for the act. Major Hoffman, 
who was born in Maine 78 years ago. 
was a veteran of the civil war.

I

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
STEAMER HITS A MINE

ORGANIZE UNION PARTY

(Dnly Way to Get Strong and
United Candidates, 1

He Says. i

S.S. Noordam Strikes for Second 
Time Since War Was 

Declared.

Rome, Aug. 4.—More Important of- 
taken by the 

Thursday and

fv' I fenrlv# actions were
Austro-Hungarians on .
Friday night against the Italianposl- 

. tlons east of Vertolba and on Monte 
Amsterdam, Aug. 4.—The Holland- I R0mbon. it was announced today by 

America Line eteimshlp Noordam, I the Italian War Office- All the at- 
homeward bound, ran upon a mine to I taok, failed. An Italian squadron 
the westward of the Island of Texel on L,t Right, bombarded the Austrian 
Friday afternoon. There were no IUli military works of Pola, the 
casualties. The Ship is still afloat I statement adds, causing great damage

The Noordham Is a vessel of 32,5*1 I ^The^ext of the Italian statement 
tone grow and was built at Bedfast In „avs. During yest-rday along the 
1902. She Is 660 feet long. This Is the wkol'e front there again were desul- 
st-oond time that the Nootdtoam he# | tery artillery engagements and small 
struck a mine. In October of the first I Finnishes between patrols. More 
year of the war the vewel ran lftto a lmPortant offensive actions wars tax- 
mine while passing thru the English by the enemy on' the night or 
Channel. Seven persons on board were j Thursday and Friday to the east ot 
injured by th» explosion. On that oc- vertolba, and on Monte Rombon. re- 
casion the vessel reach ad port. | ^ectlvely. These failed completely

under our tire and spirited^ response 
of the troops who occupy these ad- 
vancDd poRitloft*. — _ _

Durti-g air fighting on Thursday a 
third enemy machine was brought 
down, in addition to the two already 
reported. Last night our filers rq-

“• ““S5ÆIZ

%m1 i

iSaskatoon, Saak., Aug. 4.—Dr. Ira 
MacKay, professor of political science 
In the University of Saskatchewan, in 
ir. interview declares that the greatest 
service which the western Liberal con
vention could tender Canada would be 
to adjourn for the purpose of calling 
a larger national non-partisan wln- 
the-war convention In Winnipeg two 
weeks later.

Dr. MacKay believes the only way to 
get strong and united .candidates In 
the cabinet Is not by any coalition of 
Conservatives and Liberals but by the 
organization of a national unionist 
party, renouncing old party differ
ences and declaring Itself on such na
tional problems ae soldiers' land set
tlement, provincial control of western 
natural resources, national railways, 
shipbuilding, dhlipping, imperial and 
foreign trade, taxation during and 
after the war, senate reform, civil 
service reform, abolition of party 
patronage and national education.

ar-

Enlieti m American Army\
%

BOMB WRECKS ELEVATOR 
IN' AMERICAN FACTORY

, \

Give Graphic Account 
Of New Flanders Fight

' Recent Labor Trouble Blamec 
for the Explosion.

g Chicago, August 4.—A bomb, be- 
f lieved to have been set off as the 

result at labor troubles, wrecked the 
rear elevator :ast night in the plant 
ot Morkrum & Co., which manufac
tures machinery of various kinds, and 
of late is said to be making tele
graph instruments for the govern
ment. Windows in the plant and in 
other nearby factories were broken, 
hut property damage was small. No 
one was injured, eltho 900 prisoners 
In the county Jail were thrown into 
A panic.

A strike of employes at the plant 
has been In progress for some time, 
altho tt Is said most of the men have 
returned to work.

> . n >1 the accuracy of anti-aircraft guns-

Terrifying and Grandiote Spectacle ofBattU -S
Now Raging Along Twenty-Five M,U

Fan-Shaped Front Where Allies * I *»»«••
Best Are Winning Fame,

PREMIER HOPES FOR
UNION GOVERNMENT

Receives Resolution and Delega
tion From Win-the-War Con

vention Held in Toronto. BERLIN GIVES REPORT
OF INCREASED ACTIONS

Says Artillery Fire on Belgian 
Front Has Grown in Violence.

Ottawa, August 4.—Sir Robert Bor
den today received the delegation 
which presented the resolution of the 
wln-the-war convention In Toronto. 
They aisked for national government 
and for an extension of parliament 
without an election.

In hts reply the premier pointed 
out that an election was necessary, 
but he expressed the hope that in 
the near future there would be a uni
on government without reference to 
party or race or creed.

(
Uons In a glowing furnace. We seem 
to hear their cries, thetr shrieks, even 
their heart beats.

"From o’clock In the morning to 
4 in the afternoon the British troops 
thrice sprang forward, and now are 
solidly Installed on the German lino, 
excepting at certain points where the 
battle ebbed and flowed and where, 
perhaps, ae I write, the Germans have 
been vanquished.

New York. Aug. 4.—The Herald this \

Australian Government
Withdraw* War Tax Bill Tlflie, Russia. August 4.—Deserters 

who are being

the* official statement Wue<l today b> 
tl*e German general staff, î3“^ tanoe 
fentry attacks of great lmTwrtanc*

5!» ^T^ncmber of , 

■black French un3er com-
AUartS-<£3£ iS^Boehm-ErtaolM,

mand of Ganerrai Russian fron-
yesterday crossed ofCzsrnowltz,
tier to the the offl
ine Bukowina cepflah ^ tb4l j

now
from the army 
rounded up by the military authori
ties opened fire on them, wounding 
several soldiers* Reinforcements of 
Cossacks armed with machine guns 
arrived and fired .on the deserters, 
wounding many more. Four hundred 
of the deserters surrendered.

X. Melbourne. Australia. AÙg. 8.—(Via 
fl Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The gov- 

frhirient has temporarily withdrawn 
Its war-time profits tax bill and will 
Probably introduce Important amend
ments to It.

Had Difficult Task.
New Names for Cabinet

As Ottawa Rumor Has It
"The task of the flanking army was 

more difficult than that of the cen
tres, whose successive hammer blows 
crushed all resistance and smashed

^"The^cawft of the second day of the
Kittle unfolds a scene as follows: An ...__
immense plain, flat and unchanging, everythl g. 
on which the trees bow. with their 
broken branch* In stagnant pools. A 
storm broke an nour ago, and thunder 
Deals mingle with the cannon s voice.
The heavens and the earth are Ht up 
by lightning. On the horizon Is a 
dense cloud of smoke. The rain en
velop* in a mysterious shadow those 
fighting there- 
•0*

TWO HUNDRED BURIED.WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
SAYS WEATHERMAN Clay, Ky.. Aug. 4.—Two hundred 

miners ar eentombed In mine No. 7 ot 
the West Kentucky Coal Company 
here as the result of an explosion of 
gas this morning. Three men have 
been rescued. Smoke Is emerging 
from the mine.

Ottawa, aug. 4.—The personnel of the 
Liberal i«presentation In a ’’Wln-the- 
w:ir" cabinet, ae favored by several gen
tlemen from Ontario supporting the 
same, will Include, according to rumor 
today, Hon. Arthur Slfton. premier of 
Alberta, brother of Sir Clifford: Hon. J. 
A. «’aider, of Saskatchewan; Hon. A. B.

Manitoba: Fred Pardee, M. P„ 
V. B. Carrstl, M. P„ New 

Brunswick, and A. K. Maclean, M. P., 
Halifax, say» The Telegram.

It Is said that the Winnipeg 
tlon will be asked to give Us

"At place# the struggle was one of 
terrible grandeur. La BaeeeeviUe was 
taken, loet, then re-taken by the Ger
mane.

"Counter-attacking, the Australians 
showed bravery , beyond description. 
After they attacked with grenades 
the bayonet clash became general and

Comfortably warm weather with a 
enudual rise In temperature, accom
panied by pleasant breeœ*. Is fore
casted by weather bureau officials 
for the week-end in Toronto and 
vicinity. Thunderstorms, however, 
are expected on Sunday night No 
forecast could be made at the obser- 
vatpiy regarding weather on Monday,

that 
now
election.

START CUTTING WHEAT. , th*More, that^ ^ ^ ftt
m, w.. ah* a —Wheat cut-1 launched to demonstrate the essentialbegan* în’ thîs^Ufrlct^y eetw’day. I unity ofCsnadlanstor the utmo*

The crop is light. pcoeeontinn ot the wan.

L*
n!

HU
ground from 
east off Tarnopob
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says srnjAiioN
IS NOW HOPELESS

many, however, as Mr Wilfrid Laur
ier, who will have while not so 
out-and-out supporters, but 
who wish to give the old 
other chance to meet the views of the 
west on the war issue. In northern 
Alberta and Saskatchewan he will 
find his heartiest support.

At the mooting of the Lac St. Anne 
Liberal Association at Wahamun. 
Alta., resolutions of confidence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Frank Oli
ver were passed, and delegates nom
inated to attend the Liberal conven-

HAN LAN’S POINTAT COASTTO BE ESTA HIchieftain

>
t I

Landed Safely on Pacifi 
Coast After Trip 

to Russia.

GREAT HUN ACTIVITY
JL______

Task of New Russia Handi- 
dicapped by German 

Propagandists.

Army c 
Finish

Belief of Premier Borden, 
Who Says Election is 

Unavoidable.

RECEIVES delegates

Reply to Resolution Presented 
by Deputation From, 

Big Convention.

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON—EVENING

Free Press Comments on Re- 
emergence of Hon. 

Robert Rogers.

PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM

m

tlon. t “CITAThe Chances of Conscription.
The diaeolutlon of parliament brings 

Into effect the last redistribution of 
seats. The western provinces increase 
their fnumber by 22 seats; the east
ern provinces will have eight fewer. 
The figures are:

r ;
•I >k S BAND Grandet1

Winnipeg Will Pass Advanced 
Measures Next 

Week.

Wo
JPresent New Per 

Provinces. House. House. Cent 
Maritime .. .. 26 1221 /6565Quebec .. A Pacific Port, Aug. 4-—The Ameri

ca# mission to Russia, headed by 
Etthu Ro&, landed here late last night 
No official statement on the werkk of 

In Russia, or on the re
port that the mission wlH make after 
Its return to Washington was made 
oublie. Mr. Root, actlhg as spokes
man, declared that he had nothing 
to say beyond the fact that the party 
had been hospitably received In every 
Rusi/an City visited.

From the Russian revolution will be 
evolved a stable government, accord
ing to James Duncan, vice-president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 

establishment is retarded, he de
ed by the radical so-called re- 

returned to Rue- 
The success of

Thru tl 
manager, 
agent of t 
bltlon, a | 
were pern 
ations beli 
and instrx 
we«6cs. i - . 
the comin, 
be the I

3482 Ottawa, Aug. 4.—That to the near 
future a government may be formed 
based upon a union irrespective of 
party, race or creed, we* the hope— 
and the belief—expressed by Sir 
Robert Borden today to the delega
tion of the Ontario "wln-the-war" 
convention who presented to him the 
resolution of the Toronto convention.
It called for a national government 
and, It possible, the obviating of an 
election.
Was unavoidable.
ment failed, he said, the responsibility 
would be on him. clar

"It Is with the greatest satisfac
tion that I have listened to the ad
dresses with which I have been favor
ed, and I congratulate you upon the 
labors of the convention which has 
recently assembled in Toronto. Canada 
could not bave reached the achieve
ments of the put three years If the 
heart of her people had not been pro
foundly stirred. You happen to pre
sent these resolutions on the annivers
ary of the day on which this world
wide struggle began three years ago," 
said Premier Borden, 
wee none who imagined that It could 
lut one-half the time that ha# since 
elapsed. As the conflict proceeded It 
became more and more evident that 
the full strength and power of our 
Imperial commonwealth thruout all It# 
constituent nations must be thrown In
to the balance if victory wu to be 
assured. It became evident also that 
minor issues and party differences 
must be laid aside in order that our 
supreme effort might be gathered and 
exerted.

"It has become more and more 
apparent during recent months that 
party differences must be sunk and 
all forces united In the effort to win 
this war. My endeavors for that 
end/ during recent weeks have not 
been wholly made public, but thou 
who have an Intimate knowledge of. 
public affairs during that period are 
aware that no effort on my pert has 
teen wanting. It la appropriate on 
this occasion to make my fellow- 
countrymen fully acquainted with my 
desire and Intentions. I hope that 
In the near future a government may 
be formed bâswd upon a union of a# 
persons, Irrespective of party, race or 
creed, who believe that the struggle 
which we now wege is for the success 
of liberty and justice, who realise that 
it Involves the destiny of our Domin
ion, of this Empire, and even of the 
world, and who, putting aside all dif
ferences of minor significance, are 
prepared to join in a united and de
termined effort to throw Into the con
flict the full power and strength- of 
this Dominion,

"You have referred to the possibi
lity of avoiding a general election.
That can only be accomplished by a 
practically unanimous 
such a resolution to our parliament, 
otherwise the controversy as to such 
extension would be carried Into the 
British Parliament with embarrass
ment to them and discredit to our
selves. I realize the extreme unde
sirability of an election during the 
war, and I have done my utmost to 
avoid It. The responsibility must lie 
on the shoulders of thoçe who op
posed the extension.

"A general election gives an oppor
tunity for a campaign of education 
which may bring about a fuller re
alization of the realities of this war.
Far removed from the scene of con
flict, tt Is difficult for us to compre
hend It* character, its magnitude or the 
desolation it has brought to so many 
of the fairest portions of Europe. I 
hope that the campaign will be char- set 
notarized by absence of passion and by 
moderation ot statement. I hope, and 
more than that, believe, Its result will 
demonstrate the essential unity of our 
people and their strong and stem re
solve that Canada Shall not falter to 
her appointed task."

Ontario 
West

86Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The outlook is 
that the Liberal convention will pass 
an advanced and progressive- pro 
gram next week .

The feeling against a unionist gov
ernment under Borden is hardening, 
owing to the re-emergence of Hon- 
Robert Rogers. The Free Press ot 
this morning says the political situa
tion is hopeless while be remains on 
tbs scene.

Sir Clifford 81 fton will be here on do. 
Monday, back from Calgary. One of 
hie friends said today: 'iSifton has no 
Idea of seeking any leadership of the 
western Liberale; would not take It 
oven If offered him; if aeked hie ad
vice he will tell the convention to up
hold conscription, to choose a western 
leader from among themselves, and to 
demand a non-partisan unionist gov
ernment. He may be back to Ottawa 
before the convention is over.

A Forecast of the Convention,
(From The Montreal Star.) 

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—Hon. J. A. Col
der, the astute minister of the Sas
katchewan Government, unquestion
ably has the first call on the leader
ship. He has the support solid of the 
Saskatchewan delegatee who favor di
vorce of the east and west, and some 
from Alberta, The Manitoba delegatee 
favor Hon. A. B. Hudson.

There ha* been a suggestion by the 
■ifton Influence that John W. Dafoe, 
editor of The Free Frees, might be 
acceptable to both the Calder and 
Hudson faction* ae leader, and he had 
some following. The attitude of The 
Free Press for a western party and 
for the rejection of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on ' the conscription policy has 
given the editor much vogue among 
Liberal* of Independent thought.

The Indications, however, favor ul
timate compromise on Mr. Calder. He 
la an experienced ring general with 
a long record of political triumph to 
the west.

The big fight In the comrention will 
come first on the adoption of the con
scription resolution, and then the dis
avowal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a 
leader of western Liberals and the 
selection of a new man to lead the 
western wing of the party. These 
questions are expected to show the 
alignment «of the delegates.

Afterwards will come the problem 
of union government plan, possible 
negotiations with representatives of 
Kir Robert Borden, and the working 

a out of a campaign routine on which 
■he election would be fought 
■ In that event the old party machin- 
Kry of the Liberal forces will be left 
■n the hands of the wing of the con- 
Btentlon which has refused to disown 
w Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They will claim to 

represent the Liberal party and may 
, name candidates In opposition thru 
the west to the union or conscription 
forces.

Another furious assault on the Sifton 
influence appears editorially In The 
Dally Tribune, aimed not particularly 
st Sir Clifford Sifton, but at the In
fluence of hie type to the aftalre of the 
Dominion at this critical stage. The 
Free Press and The Tribune agree only 
on union and conscription and tho 
appointment of a western leader. There 
they separate sharply, and The Tri
bune stands apparently for Mr. Hud
son, tho obviously for any man to beat 
Sir Clifford Sifton. Friends of both 
sides assert they hope to bring these 
two factions together, but each paper 
has asserted it will support no man 
who does not favor conscription, be he 
of whatever party or faction.

What Is Program?
From The Toronto Star:

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—$Vhat is the 
program? is heard on' every hand,

. and apparently no one pan answer the 
question. Everyone Is at sea Prem
ier Norris or Attorney-General Hud
son will preside at the opening, the 
latter bell* convention manager, but 
the permanent leader of the western 
Liberale may not be named, that de
cision being left to a committee ap
pointed for that purpose.

It will be largely an agricultural 
convention, and the platform will be 
framed In line with the farmers’ de
sire*. The big Interests will not be 
considered for a minuta but they will 
be whacked unmercifully before the 
close. There will bo 26 women dele
gates. a small number considering 
they represent nearly 60 per cent, of 
the total names on the voters’ lists 
of the west.

2567. 26
Ï

100286221
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier carried Que

bec’s 66 seats against oonsortpu-on 
he would for a bare majority need 
66 more seats in the other three sec
tions: say, 26 to Ontario, 16 to the 
Maritime and 16 In the west. If the 
west and Ontario go strong for con
scription this wlK be bsid for him to ABSOLUTELY FREE :
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EXTRA FERRY SERVICE! BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES!EXCELLENT VENTILATION 
MAKES DANCING PLEASANT

Sir.Robert said the latter 
If union govern-

Its
Exceptional Music and Cool, Fresh 

Air Main Attractions at 
the Pavlowa.

—formers, who have 
sis. from America, 
the revolution, Mr. Duncan attributed 
to the workmen of Russia, by whom 
the propaganda of freedom wa# first 
carried to the peasant dees at the 
time of the original Duma to 1806.

Charles Edward RuMetl said the 
task ot new Russia was greatly han
dicapped by German Influences and 
the ceaseless activity of the German 
propagandists.

POPULAR THEATRE 
TO OPEN SOON

/

DANCING &aiUndoubtedly the large crowds at
tending Pavlowa Academy on Thurs
day and Saturday evenings le due to 
the wonderful ventilation Which the 
building affords. Pure, fresh air must 
toe had e* all time* In order that 
dancing max* be a (beneficial exercise, 
ae well as^ pleasant pastime, and 
a no more perfect system of venti
lation can be found anywhere than 
that of Pavlowa.

Another reason for the great popular
ity of the West End Academy le the 
strict manner in which It is conduct
ed, The management and most of 
the employee have been connected 
there for the past eleven years, cater
ing to Toronto’s select class of 
people, and few Institutions can boast 
of a record which would compare fa
vorably with this one.

Director Chae. Boyle has one of 
the finest orchestras ever gotten to
gether for furnishing modem dance 
music. Spectators as well as dancers 
appreciate this fact, and the balcony 
Is usually well crowded with those 
just wishing.to look on and hear the 
music.

/

PAVLOWA ACADEMY 
Every Thursday and Saturday Evening

Electrically Cooled

Shea’s Will Opep With All- 
Star Bill on August the 

Twentieth.
"Then there ELECTION UNAVOIDABLE

SAYS HAMILTON MAN

Perhaps two of the most universally 
popular artiste in vaudeville are Eliz
abeth Brice and Charles King, who 
will headline the bill at Shea’s The
atre, which opens the 1817-1918 season 
with an all-star bill on (Monday, Aug
ust 20. The versatile entertainers 
have a merry melange of mirth and 
melody featuring the season's new
est and most successful song hits and 
novelty dances. Miss Brice and Mr. 
King are surrounded by a variety of 
acte of the highest class In vaudeville.

It Is the aim of the management of 
Shea’s Theatre to provide the same 
clean, wholesome, high-class enter
tainment In the future that has made 
the theatre such a popular place of 
'entertainment in the past. New and 
novel comedy sketches, clever singing 
Cctoedlane and the beet novelty at
tractions In vaudeville will be booked 
for the coming season.

The best and most modem system 
of scientific cooling has been installed 
in the theatre, ensuring a cool, de
lightful atmosphere, a necessary part 
of the enjoyment and appreciation of 
the all-star Mil presented.

T. J. Stewart, M.P., Still Hopes 
for Union of the Government

SHEA'S THEATRE
RE-OPENS

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—That an early 
election cannot be avoided was tho 
opinion of T. J. Stewart, M.P., upon 
Me return here Saturday from Ottawa. 
He still lyopes that some arrangements 
may be made that will bring about a 
union government.

Referring to the candidatures of 
Lieut.-COl. John L McLaren and Major 
James Chisholm, both returned offi
cers, he stated that his understanding 
was that they were appointed as can
didates to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his

Bofti
stated thru the press that they will go 
to the polls on a wln-the-war plat
form.

«

For the 1817-18 Season With an All-Star BUI

Monday, August 20
ELIZABETH BRICE & CHARLES KING

CCOMMEMORATES ENTRY
OF BRITAIN INTO WAR

A Oast of All-Star Acte Feature America's Highest Claes of Vaudeville. Added 
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Commissioner Harris Quiet

On Coed, But Mayor Talks
Mayor Calls Upon Churches to 

Hold Appropriate Ser
vices Sunday. DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.

Worts Commissioner Harris, who Is 
fuel commissioner tor Ontario, has rer 
turned from Ottawa, where he discussed 
the coal situation with national officials, 

Vouchsafed no information. He 
l confer with United States officials 
Washington hext week. It to under

stood. Mayor Church was optimistic Sat
urday In regard to the coal conditions 
here, declaring that Toronto would have 
a good supply for the ensuing winter’s 
consumption.

Athens, Thursday, August 2.—Mar
tial law was proclaimed today in the 
province* of Attica and Boetia follow
ing disturbances among partisans of 
the old regime. This action will be

approval

itA proclamation setting aside Sun
day as a day on which to commem
orate the third anniversary of Brit
ain’s declaration of war and calling 
upon churches to hold appropriate 
services was Issued by Mayor Church 
Saturday. The proclamation read* as 
follows:

"Whereas the Imperial government 
has requested that the anniversaries 
of the declaration of war Should be 

:ingly recognized thruout the 
empire, and believing that the citi
zens of Toronto are firm in their con
victions ae to the righteousness of the 
cause for which the empire is fight
ing, I do hereby request that Sunday, 
the 6th day of August omet, be ob
served as the third annn-ereary of 
the war, in accordance with the 
wish of the Imperial authorities.

’7 would roost respectfully ask the 
every
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atEASTERN FRONT SUCCESS 

PLEASES KAISER WILHELM

Thanks'Soldiers for Holding Their 
Own Against “Superior" 

Forces

submitted to legislative 
within five day*.

f

eROM,HENTvACTO»T.TOA,NMENT.
Diamonds on Credit 

$1, «2. 83 Weekly 
Writ* or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

IS Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Honor Durham Heroes While 
Commemortamg Entry in War

Twenty distinguished actors who 
have frequently appeared on the To
ronto stage with Sir Herbert Tree, 
Robert M ant ell, Forbes Robert eon and 
other companies, have recently Joined 
the unit of Toronto Overawes Training 
Co, These men, assisted by well- 
lanown actresses, will aenure firwt- 
ckuu entertainment for the public at 
the Cafe Chantant, BurwaSh Hall 
Barmcke, Thursday, August 8th, 820 
p.m.

fltti support of

Citizens of the County of Durham 
turned out In large numbers on Saturday 
night to the meeting held at Orono to 
commemoration of the third year of the 
war. Many of the young men of the 
county ate now overseas fighting, and 
the residents were eager to have a cele
bration for those who have returned. 
Many prominent Toronto speakers left 
Toronto by motor In the afternoon to 
address» the gathering. Sir Sam Hughes, 
E. W. Owens, M. L. A., Thomas Hook, 
M. L. A., Joe Preston, M. L. A., J. Fron
ton and Dr. Norman Allen were among 
those who spoke.

Berlin, via Copenhagen, August 4.— 
Emperor William, to speaking to a 
deputation ot German troops on the 
Gourland front, thanked them for 
holding their own against superior 
Russian forces which made possible 
the victorious Austro - German posh 
to southeastern Galicia, and conclud
ed with these words:

“Time the old German perseverance, 
tenacity. Iron courage and firm will 
formed a barrier against which the 
Russian advance was broken. It, was 
of great Importance to our opera
tions to the south.

"tt 1* our fatherland, the beautiful 
country of Germany, that we are de
fending here. I congratulate you on 
the bravery and excellent bearing 
you have shown. We are aoooustomed 
in battle to fight against superior 
forces. I expect from you troops of 
Gourland that you will do your duty 
where battle call* you, so that the 
fatherland may go forward to Its cer
tain future. May God aid you."

CRUISER HANDED OVER.

Athene, August 8—The restitution 
of of the Greek fleet by the entente 
powers which had exercised control 
over It during the event* preceding 
the abdication of King Conetanâne 
began today. The tight cruiser Helii 
was handed over to the Greek*.

Announcements
Notices of any character relating t* 

future event», th* purpose ot which I* 
the raising of money, ere Inserted to foe 
advertising columns at 81 cents an agate

clergy
thruout the city to hold appropriate 
divine services in their respective 
churches on that day for the purpose 
of stimulating devotion and patriot
ism, and that where possible resolu
tions be paeeed setting forth the In
flexible determination of the Cana
dian people to spare no effort in as
sisting the motherland and her gal
lant and powerful allies In bringing 
to a victorious conclusion the momen
tous struggle which to now being 
waged in Europe for the mainten
ance of freedom and Justice thruout 
the world." z

of denomination VIOLATED TEMPTRANCE ACT.
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, Ont., August 4.—Follow
ing a ruling Saturday that a man has 
no right to take liquor Into any pri
vate house but hto own, Magistrate 
Jdfs fined John Taylor, II Rebecca 
street, the sum of $600 or four months 
to Jail for violating the temperance

line. Th# t 
lng an I 
year, ai 
démons» 
differed

Announcements for churches, societies 
dubs or other organizations ot future 
events, where the purpose le not ths rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Scheme to Blow Up U. S. Bridge 
Stopped bjr Section Foreman

FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC of the Clrcdlo 
Italo Canodrse will be held at Black 
Creek boulevard. Mount Dennis, Aug. 4 
(th. Dances, races and other sports. -Æ 
Refreshments on grounds. T. D# Rose’* % 
orchestra. Come and bring your . 
friends. Committee: 8. Norace, presl- > 
dent; J. Plcclntont. vice-president; M. « 
Mlseori, secretary; J. De Rose, previous 

manager; X Onttani, A. Paesavantl.

Kankakee, Ill., Aug. 4.—What to be
lieved to have been an attempt to blow 
up the bridge of the Cleveland-Clncln- 
natl-Chlcago and St. Louis Railroad and 
the N.Y.C. over the Kankakee River, 
five miles southeast of here, was frus
trated last night by the section foreman 
just before a train bearing twenty car
loads of war motor cars was cue to pose 
ever the bridge.

DETAILED CROP REPORT.

■A detailed crop report, generally opti
mistic In tone, from Its agents, covering 
tho condition of growing grain In the 
territory served by the Canadian North
ern Railway In western Canada, for the 
week ending July 28, was received at the 
head office of that company here this 
morning.

Out of 286 places reporting, 68 gave 
crop conditions as Ideal; 26 indicated a 
fair crop, and only three were pesstmto-

* Need of rain was Indicated by some 88 
agents, and 68 reported wheat headed 
out In whole or in part.

Subsequent to the date covered by this 
report, rain has been reported In vari
ous sections of western Canada.

KILLED 1Y EXPLOSION.
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, August i.—Ae the result 
of an explosion of a tank of am
monia at the east end plant of 
the Steel Company of Canada, C. 
Mloh&lcyck, W Arthur street, died 
to the City Hospital Saturday. 
Friday afternoon a number of for
eigners were handling a car of scrap, 
which, unknown to them, contained 
the tank of ammonia. In unloading 
the tank exploded and wounded sev
eral, among Whom was the dead man. 
The others will recover. An lnqueet 
•will be held.

i

Hundreds Resist Draft Law;
Riot» Occur In Oklahoma

I
;

Sunburn and TanOklahoma City, .Okie., Aug. 4.—to
on dtilglng In a dream of revolution, and 
vn resisting the draft law, at least half a 

dozen armed band» of tenant farmers, 
half-breed Indiana and negroes, are Tun
ing rampant thruout five counties In east 
central Oklahoma today. As the dis
turbed territory Is about 100 miles 
by 90 miles wide, the 
which to rugged, only an 
made of the total
most of whom are bent on resisting the 
draft law. Report» placed the number 
of résister» variously at 600 to 1600.

Summer brings Its trials to the skin and com
plexion. To make the skin white and fresh 
looking, nee Princess Lily Lotion, It Is a "liquid 
powder,” giving the skin a fresh, velvety appear
ance. Princess Cinderella Cream Is a soothing 
and cooling cream for sunburns. Use before 
powdering.

MARRIAGES/-"
JOHNSON—MURPHY—On Friday 

lng, the 3rd Inst., at the Church
Lady of Lourdes by the Rev.____
Whalen, Agnes Murphy to Chéries Ed
ward Johnson both of Toronto.

Ion4topography 
estimate can be 

number of rioters.
Will be the Leader.

If some genius looms up and 
■weeps the delegatee off their feet 
he will be the leader; otherwise time 
will be taken to consider a choice. 
Sir Clifford Sifton, who Is to Calgary 
today, will be in the city, but not like
ly at the convention. Liberal* state 
freely hit presence in the west at the 
present time to helping Laurier and 
rot doing wln-the-war element any 
good. Still he will have 
friends among the delegates. Not as

mom- 
of Our 
Mona.Cafe Chantant (Bongs, 

Jingles, Tunes, Refresh
ments).

Burwash Hall Parade 
Ground (68 Charles 
Street West). 

UfHEN? Thursday, August 8 th, 
” * ■ 8.30 p.m.

WHAT?
WHERE? Princess Lily Lotion, 75 Cents 

Prises# Cinderella Cream, SC Cents
AMBITIOUS BOOKKEEPERS.

DEATHS.
KITCHINOHAM—On the 2nd Inst at 

Grace Hospital, of typhoid, Harry 
Kitchtngham of Bradford, Yorkshire, 
late 81st Battalion, aged " 

PHLEECER—On Saturday

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.Don’t wait to fill other men’» shoes, 
Join the staff of a growing concern. 
If you have had a good general office 
training, either on books or on in
voices and accounts, and ore a neat 
writer, apply today, stating age, ex
perience, and salary, to Box 8, World 
Office.

New York, Aug. 4.—Louis Bueton- 
oby, one of the beet-known restaur
ant men in this city, proprietor of the 
Cafe dee Beaux Arts, died today after 
a long illness, aged 44 years. He was 
a native of Pau, France.

28. Postpaid to Any Place In CanadaRY ? Members of University of To- 
“ 1 1 ronto Overseas Training Co.

Admission 60 eta. Soldiers, 26 eta.
Come end loin the soldiers to frolic and 

song.

at Toronto, Lewis H. Phleeger.*' 1*17’ 
Funeral Monday, at 8.80, p.m., from 

his late residence, 16 Aberdeen avenue. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
61H College SL, Toronto.
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK J

By Lou Skuceft
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Wagons st ear Works, Beet Toronte.
Phone for quotations on delivery to all 
parts ot the City.,
YORK SANDSTONE MICE CO.. LTD. 
Phone Bench IMS. East Toronte.
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SOUSA’S FAMOUS BAND
AT HANLAN’S, SUNDAY

Great Bandmaster and Composer 
Always Endeavors to Please 

Every Musical Taste.

BLOW TO NATION 
FEARED IN SOUTH

:A PATRIOTIC WORK 
GREAT SUCCESSEXHIBITION WILL 

HIT NEW RECORD
department of marine and fisheries le 
also showing the extent of the fishingtrar .7>rx£
The Ontario Government, In addition 
to the usual exhibits, wlH make a 
study of road building, and Informa- . 
tlon bureaus with expert road build- / 
ere wlff be at the service of the mem
bers of councils and public bodies in 
Ontario. This will be under the su
pervision of the department of high
ways, which will show six different 
kinds of highway» suitable for differ
ent districts and various conditions of 
traffic.

In the industrial building wUl be 
seen the first oriental carpet-making 
machine manufactured on this con
tinent. It was perfected by a Toronto 

after seeing a similar machine 
In Germany some years ago. It turns 
out a large sized oriental carpet in a 
few hours.

'
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mFlowers Cultivated and Much 
Food Canned by Thrift 

Committee.

m
.'Army of Workmen Putting 

Finishing Touches to New 
Attractions.

Unique Situation Presented 
in Attitude of I.W.W. 

Towards Farmers.

trW1- '
The Sousa Library is the accumu

lation of thirty years or more, a get
ting together of the greater and leaner 
product* of composers of all time and 
degree*, from the first down to the 

„ last. Nobody knows bow many ar- 
to The Tribune, New rangements there are, multiple parts 

York, from San Francisco, says: of each composition, hut the number

AU^nfd IVe tTn rooSs^re1 b£5 Th^f.and grain flelde, agitated by rumors It mly ^ inferred from this that when 
of a great sabotage drive on the pro- Jotm pwiip Sousa squares himself to 
ducts of the fields and vineyards as make out programs for a tour, he has 
the annual farm labor stress ap- * ot^wor^and

sssrarrvln w""r a”twïSta^ro wYÂs tlris state Is Ukely
to be confronted by the most critical Pjckths rlZe?- but
moment in Its industrial and labor of clover w a gardra of roses, but 
history. Record crop# have rewarded | Sousa Is ever alive to the period in 
a great effort to help the nation, in 
the food crisis. So great, are the crops 

y that 40,000

%
■

m

Practice and precept go hand in 
hand ln the work of Mrs. Joseph 
M. West, who as oo-convener with 
Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, of the backyard 
garden work of the women's thrift 
committee, did a very active part in 
bringing success to the patriotic 
venture. Mrs. West not only Inspired 
and directed others toy thé informa
tion she gathered and -by her ac
count* of what might be done in 
the matter of growing vegetables, but 
she grew them herself, and during the 
past week has seen the result of j 
her labors ln the number of bottles 
of vegetables canned and in the ob
ject lesson the canning afforded to 
a number who had share In carrying 
out the process.

i The summer home of Mrs. West Is 
on the Kingston road, and it will 
toe recalled that during the previous 
years of the war Mrs. West made 
money amounting into the thousands 
of dollars for the Red Cross from her 
large kales of garden bulbs, together 
with sales from a little game she 
evolved and which has become so 
popular with the men in the over
seas hospitals ind elsewhere. This 
year a good part of the seven acres I 
of land about the house on Kingston I 
road was devoted to the production 1 
of vegetables and another large part ! 
to the growing of flowers from seed. 
Both crops wens more luxuriant than 
in any former season, nmd to ensure 
that there should be no waste Mrs. 
West had an old-fashioned “bee" at 
which a number of her friends as
sisted.

1 Among the things canned and part 
I of which wUl go for patriotic pur- 1 
poses, are cauliflower, carrots,, beets, 
beans, peas, gooseberries and red cur- I 
rants. Other fruits will follow in I 
season. Most of these were done up I 
according to the recipe found in I 
the pamphlet sent out by the ag-1 
ricultural department of the govern- I 
ment

The flowers grown are nearly all 
of the old-fashioned order, end pre- 1 
seated a nurse of brilliant bloom that I 
fairly fascinated the women and girls 
who took part ln the *t>ee.'. Petu- I 
nias, sweet william, carnations, 
baby's breath, phlox, sweet eiyelum, 
pinks, nasturtiums, darkle, snap- I ' 
dragon, great stretches of gold and I 
white daisy-like blossoms—these are 
but a few of the flowers grown. I 
Two gardeners besides Mr. West and I 
a son and daughter are all workers 
on the beautiful piece of lend, but 1 
Mrs. West does no email share of 
every part of the work, and has a I 
scientific acquaintance as well as the 
popular love for every plant in this I 
well-planned and weH-eared-for gar-

K' i“CITADEL OF QUEBEC”

Grandstand Spectacle to Be 
Worthy of Confeder

ation Year.

:D man t r 11

: Military Exhibit.
The majority of the 7,000 articles 

which It requires to fit up the men 
for overseas will be on display in the 
educational building.

One of the great efforts to be made 
by the educational section of the fair 
will-be in showing the farmer how. he 
can produce more. This will be done 
by practical tractor demonstrations. 
Upwards of forty of these machines 
will be used, and every assistance giv
en to those desiring advice on operat
ing them. In conjunction with this 
demonstration will be the thrift cam
paign conducted by the domestic sci
ence staff. Here the careful housewife 
will be shown how to cook on the 

• highest standard of efficiency with the 
least possible waste.

It has been left to the poultry build
ing to provide this year's catch phrase, 
which will be “Meet me at the duck

i
Thru the courtesy of J. G. Kent, 

manager, and Joseph (Hay. publicity 
agent of the Canadian National ExM- 

* bition. a party of newspaper vAfien 
were permitted to Inspect the prepar
ations toeing made to entertain; amuse 
and instruct visitors in the next few 
week*. AU the Indications are that 
the coming fair will, despite the war, 
be the greatest in Its history. No 
mogsy, no labor and no effort has 
pcen spared to keep Canada and To
ronto to the forefront ln staging ex
hibitions that embody every known 

» industry, science and art, and include 
almost every known variety of enter
tainment and spectacle.

At present a small army of carpen
ters. painters, decorators artists and 
ail of mechanics are busily
«waged ln putting “the world’s great
est annual'' in shape. The interiors of 
tbs buildings are being transformed in 
many ways and many new booths be
ing added to make way for the in

demands of the exhibitors. 
This year the call for space and allot
ments is greater than ever, and the
_____lent is making every effort to
provide accommodation as far as pos
sible. This being -Confederation 
year," the great feature of the exhi
bition wlU toe the grand stand per- 

, romance depleting the progress and 
development of Canada since 1867. 
The spectacle will toe the "'Citadel of 
Quebec.'' showing the lower town of 

famous old . fortification, the 
heights guarded with huge artillery, 
and Dufferln Terrace in the back
ground- There will be the celebra
tion of the federation, with the In
dians paddling their way up the river 
to * position on the bank where a 
great pow-wow will ' be held. Then 
there will toe the march of the pro
vinces, in which hundreds of people 
will take part. This will show the 
special development qf every province 
in its own particular Industry and the 
costumes will be those of the period 
fifty years ago.

Grand Stand Program.
I Added to this will be the usual

acrobatic performance, band prom
enades, dancing, singing and all man
ner of athletics. The lighting system 
has been augmented with the Instal
lation of 42 additional searchlights, so 
that the performance can be witness
ed with ease from every section of the 
grand stand.

It was

.

Word Rolls all 
the Rage !

:
that some authorities 
more laborers than there Is any 
chance of getting could be used to 
advantage.

The opportunity is a golden one for
__agitators. If their influence is
great enough they can have the state 
by the throat, It Is perhaps in their 
power to reduce greatly the harvests 
by withholding labor thru direct ac-| 
tlon, or terrorism. The destruction of 
one group of warehouses by fire would 
mean the toss of $10,000,000 worth of 
grain. A tew sticks of dynamite Judi
ciously placed can destroy the crop# I 
on 170,000 acres in a single locality.

There le abundant evidence that this 
stab-ln-the-back attack is well financ
ed. The money apparently comes thru 
Mexico, presumably from German 
sources. Mexican, Hindoo and Chinese 
laborers, long Idle, are in ample fund».
It is suspected that the plan is to lull I 
the farmers into security by promises I 
of abundant help, which will never be 
fulfilled. Then, when, the producers are 
frantic at the prospect of total Joss of 
their crops, they will. It is expected, I 
make peace with the I. W. W. at any I 
terms. Wholesale Incendiarism Is reck- I 
oned on to make the formers amen- I 
able to I. W. W. reasons

California farmers think the situa- 1 
tlon calls for a speedier sort of fed
eral action than le provided by a I 
grand Jury. They say that on, the pro
duise that labor would be provided 
they have raised immense crops. Now 
that the extra labor Is not being de
livered, they argue that It Is up to the 
government to protect them against 
I. w. W. anarchy, desructlon end ter
rorism.

Up to this time It has been the pol
icy of official California to avoldp ub- I 
Hetty regarding the I. W. W„ on the pubMo desires in the matter of Its 
theory that publicity would breed fur- I muslc aa In anything else—its trend 
ther offences and play Into the hands ln literature, architecture, decorations, 
of the agitators V by suggesting liplta- pointing, fashions or what not, and 
tton of the published crimes. This is tie knows precisely what to serve ln 

yielding to the belief that pub- | music to best suit the trend of the 
lldlty will put everybody on guard.

Unless the sternest measures are

"

the

n I Here are the most popular of the new Word
Many have the 

Believe us, if
Î . Rolls. Every one's a winner, 

fascinating Jazz arrangement, 
you are without a good selection of them you are 
missing a lot of fun. Come in and hear them 
at any hour of the day.

I
pond."

AboutÏ3u.lve
atronage

Sing a “Word ” Rolls 
60c Each

to Retire.-

MY "I* 1 Catch the Guy Who Wrote Poor Butterfly" 
“Cornin' Thro’ the Rye”
"I Peel Ixmeocene Sometime!" (Jazz Ross Poz Trou 
"Star «paneled Banner"
"GMMron’e Sousa,” "Games”. - • iEvening “Ksuthleen Mavoumeen" 
"Holy C8tr”

.Q.R.S. “Word” Rolls
■retiesee—“Ain't Tou Coming Back to Dixieland?" (Pox Trot) 

Played by Pete Wendllng.
toe—"Any Little Ctrl Can Make a Bad Man Good" •

Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kertlander 
•LIS—"A Tear, a Klee, a Smile”

Played by Lee S. Roberts 
Me—"Brine Me a Gal"

Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 
Me—"Alexander's Back From Dixie With Hie Rest line Band- 

Played by Pete Wendllng and Walter Redd In*
(Jaxz One-Step) r- ,

Me—"Bock to Alabama In the Spring" (Jazz Pox Trot) 
Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 

Me—‘"Cotton Pickin’ Time In Alahara” (Jazz Fox Trot I 
Played by Pete Wendllng and Walter Redding 

Me—"The Doriotown Strutters’ Ball" (Jazz Fox Trot)
Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 

Me—"Don’t Turn the Dmllee to Tear*'*
Played by Ted Baxter 

•TBveryibody*» Jazzing It" (Jazz One-Step)
Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 

•Lis—"For Tou a Rose” (Jazz Fox Trot)
Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 

"Honey Mine" (Jazz Fox Trot)
Played by Lee 8. Roberte and Max Kortlander 

Me-1 Like the Way Tou K!#-"
Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 

see—"Ha-walian Butterfly" (Jazz Fox Trot)
Played by Baekette and -Stanley 

fl.l*—“Indiana” (Jazz Fox Trot)■Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 
Me—"* Tou Brer Get Lonely" „ ', .

Played by Ted Baxter and Max Kortlander 
"Klee Me"

Pries

TRF. .
;I

;

BUI JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

i20
.ES KING

of Vaudeville. now
$ hour.

If left altogether to hie own to- 
resorted to the I, W. W. may strike I dinings It Is possible that Sousa would 
a blow in CaJlfofhia that wiU stag- | ærve ttttie except of the highest and

best, but Inasmuch as the people come 
to his concerts with their diverse 
tastes to be gratified, to* is compelled 

, to approach as nearly as possible to 
New Turk, Aug. 4.—The actual con- I a point where he pleases the prefer-

hold $168,786,880 ln reserve ln excess of pllshlng this. Bourn bo» tor years ap
legal requirements. This Is an Increase I proved himself pastinaater. _
of «1,844,810 from last week. The state- | Sousa and Ms band wUl play their 
merit follows: Actual conditions—Loans, last two concert* at Hanlan’e Point 
discounts, etc., decrease, $17,130,000; cash today; a delightful program has been 
In own vaults, members federal reserve I mv™ special soloists arebanks, decrease, $6,280,000; reserve In I Virginia Rook 'soprano; Mr.
federal reserve bank of member banks. Virginia hoo* soprano, m,
increase $81,*34,000; reserve in own Percy Hernue, baritone, and Mr. Her
vaults, state banks and trust companies, | bent L. Clarke, coroetlsL 
decrease, $12,761,000; reserve in deposi-
taries, state banks and trust companies, | friend OF THE FIRE HORSES. 
Increase, $626,000; net demand deposits,
increase $66,602,000; net time deposits, , __ -or.-MnIncrease 62,670,000; circulation, increase, • For twenty-seven years Martin 
$68.000; aggregate reserve, $670.687.000; Cooney has been superintendent of 
excess reserve, $168,786,880; increase, I Horses for the fire department Of De- 
$61,844,810. Summary of state lmnks and Mlchlgan- Mya The News of
STfiSart SmWthat h* ^ s
ment-—loans, discounts, etc., decrease, used by the department in that time, 
$14,274,000; specie, decrease $1,739,600; he has tended them thru sickness and 
deposits, decrease, $1,406,200; legal tend- hag obliged to end the agonies
ers, decrease, $5,123,900; banks, cash in # f them. So great has beenvaults, $11,730,700; trust companies, cash of many M tnem. ou gr 
ln vaults, $60,421,700. his love for hows# that M nasnevv

taken a furlough, or even Kept mm 
Sundays for himself. Night and day 
he has watched over the horses.

In winter, when the horses, steam
ing from their swift‘run to the fires, 
have stood and shivered asMartin Gooney

ger the nation.

CK den.|r)i NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. !KINDNESS TO DOGS. 

By Albert E. Veeear. ■___the original intention to
place above the entrance to the manu
facturers’ building a statue 86 feet In 
height, representing The gPtrtt 
Canada." to the form of a woman 
urging Canada's sons to battle. But 
the city architect has decreed that as 
It weighs about 16 tons it would not 
be —*» to place ln this position. It 
will be erected out on the plaza oppo
site the main entrance to the ground#, 
and will be reduced to about 28 feet 
In height. In this position it can be 

from almost every part of the

64.11rod, P.O.B. Can as 
Verba, Beet Toronto,
me on delivery to all

IB BUCK CO.. LTD.
Boot Toronto.

HON. ANDREW BRODER, M.P.
Morrlsburg, Aug. 4.—Owing to con

tinued ill-health, Hon. Andrew Bro
der .who for so many years ha* re
presented Dundas both in the Ontario 
Legislature and the house of com
mons. has announced his intention of 
retiring from public life. A conven
tion or mass meeting of Conserva
tive electors of the county is called 
for Wednesday, August 8, at the 
music hull. Chesterville, when a let
ter from Hon. Andrew Broder will be 
read, in which he will make known 
Ills intention to retire as the repre
sentative of Dundas at the close of 
the present parliament, says The 
Brockvllle Recorder.

With reference to Mr. Broderie suc
cessor. the name of Mr. O. D. Cassel- 
man of Chexterville is favorably men
tioned. In fact his Is the only name 
prominently mentioned, and it seems 
to be generally accepted that Mr. O. 
D. Casselman is the next ln choice to 
represent Dundas County to the house 
of commons.________________________

Played by Lee S. Roberta 
-I/ll Liza Janri'

Played by Ted Baxiter and Max Kortlander

SOe— „d j.ff Walter»
We—"Mama's Blu»s (Papa's Bluest" (Fox Trot) 

Played by Pete WendUng 
Me—“Only a Day Dream" „ . .Played by Lee B. Roberta
toe_"On the Bank, of the Wabeeti Far Away"

Plowed by Lee S. Roberte

Two years ago, while visiting in 
Chicago, Dimple, toy daughter, took 

out to Jackson Park to view the 
lake. A strange dog came up to u» I 
and Dimple said. ‘'Hello, Boggle."

Upon being Idndly spoken to, the 
animal followed us all the afternoon, 
stopping when we did and even at our 
aide. Aa we were about to leave. I 
went into a butcher shop to buy the 
dog some meat, which I brought to I 
him. He Just nosed it and would not 
eat, and I said. "The dog Isn't hun
gry; it only wants our friendship" , I

If we all could realize how eager 
the dumb animals are for kindness to 
be shown them this would be a bet- 
ter world#

Before I was married, thirty-five 
. year* ago, my future wife and I were 

out walking and a scared dog came 
along with a tin can tied to its tail 
and ran up on the stoop of a house. I 
(My lady went up on the stoop and un- I 
tied the string, releasing the burden 
from the dog's tall, and the dog was 
licking her hand all the while. Now. I 
isn’t that proof that a dog wants 
kindness shown him and that he has I 
a heart?

Then let us Wg folks, who are en- | 
dowedf with more intelligence then 
any other living creature, be kind to 
all dumb animals. There's many a 
time I’ve gone into a butcher shop to 
buy some meat for a starving dog 
I’ve met on the way-

I ' ime
:
J

Diamonds on Credit
$1, 62. 63 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Me—"Paradise Bltw"Played by Pate Wendln* 
TUlnboar I»le ^ Max Kortlanderseen

*ITbree new clocks are being Install-, 
ed. one over Dufferln gate with double 
dial, one at the live stock arena, and 
one at the midway with three dials. 
On the west end of the manufactur
ers’ building will be erected a novel 
lighting system of supplying informa
tion of various kind* to the patron* 
and message* of Importance will be 
ii.«)iai t» all sections of the grounds.

Government Display.
The Dominion Government le mak

ing an extensive display of wool this 
year, and Is Installing machinery to 
demonstrate the manufacture and the 

of the material. The

Played by
•«Her Bay" ( Jazz) ___

■Played by Ted Baste- and Max Kortlander 
S1.1S—‘«a* Me Lore'» Lullaby"

Played by Ted Barter 
•• 'Taras Bot en Trlkhmen’a Dream"

Played by Lee «. Roberta „ ,
avis_"The Irish Hare a Greet Da* Tonlebt (Jazz Oqe-Strp)

Flared br Ted Barter and Max Kortlander 
Me—"The Tennereee Bluer" (Fox Trot)

Blared br Pete Wendllng 
«.IS—"Wh«« Those notion Btoaeom» Grew"

Played by Tad Beater and Max Kortlander 
Me—"When Those Sweet Haw*Han Bahtei Rot) Their Ryee 

Played by HsreM Seott and Jeff Watters 
(Jazz Fox Trot)

Me—"Too Made «he World Foe Me"
Played by Ted Baxter

r:-&y
i

menti
character relating to 

• purpose of which is 
kef, are Inserted in tp# 
1» at IS cents an agate
for churches, societies 
rganlzatlone of future 
purpose le not the rais- 
ay be Inserted In this 
te a word, with a mini* 
te tor each Insertion.

.1
A patient anatomist has counted 272 

hairs pere square centimeter on the heads 
of Europeans, 262 to 286 on Japanese, 214 
on Ainus. Blondes have more hair than 
brunettes. On a square inch, 147 black 
hairs, 162 brown hairs, 182 yellow hairs 
have been counted. _______________

'
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^.wjujApïïSK
HAMILTON 
21 King St. E.

E EFLi £^*5their bams, it was Martin Cooney 
who saw that they were rubbed 
and made warm and comfortable. 
When their feet were sore U was 
Martin Cooney who dressed them, and
when the strenuous life of a fire d^
partment horse made_the?V“”f saw 
further service, Martin Coonev^ 
to it that they were sold to fame 
and not to city drivers who might 
abuse them.

But the endless to» Cooney,
nights has taken to» of 
and recently he retirea h
service. And because 
friend to horses he Is flre
mobiles are replacing tW” ,0 
service In down-town Detroit.

"Pounding over hard. ^hi
town streets shortenedthe live» 
horses." Mr. Cooney expl*i"*d;t,v the
rv^lUeTt fho^ln theje^t-

different useeIiPICNIC of the Clrcolo 
will be held at Black 
. Mount Dennis, Aug.| 
icq» and other »■ 
grounds. T. Ds 

le and bring your 
ttee: B. Novacc, presl- ,
ml, vice-president; M. ’à
r, J. De Rose, previous 
Anl, A. Passavant!. i sM

TORONTO
145 Yonge St.

ia Why Patronize 
War Profiteers

When the Body’s 
Best Food is

i

or returning 
from It, do not fongtt your dog or cot

Do not let your dbg or cat suffer 
this month for want of a drink of 
fresh water.

When on vacation.
whole front. The attack was made 
with the elements mingling ln fury 
with that of the men. For twenty- 
four hours without a break rain has 
been falling and the wind blowing; half 
a gate.

"In the first day's battle the tank* 
covered themselves with glory. They 
actually took 8t Julien village. Brist
ling with machine guns, the tank*

In en arurutehlng hour's hand-to-hand came hobbling along, crushing ob- 
•truffgle they affirmed their superior- stable* like so many egg shells, 1

, Ztv '■_ Describing the opening of the
Al — _ IJ I — L "All the house* alt Baseeevtlle had battle the correspondent say* theSneii Bd Lunchiss^Ullv I IIWIU IsUIIWII I yrtth^Sic rate shelter» defended the enemy fire caused only negllglbls loss-

M _ , «. I outskirts. The Prussian Guard had ei. The kaiser's famous Cockchafers
lOr.TOnKt and Amlaiat SIS* t«en installed here for a fortnight. were reduced to pulp by the Welsh.

• . . "At three o’clock ln the afternoon slx weeks ago the kaiser reviewed theWell Worth a Visit Welsh troops, after cleaning up the game regiment. The ailles bridged the
” C enemy trenches with grenades, pene- yeer ln )eee than half an hour with

We are proud of our rapidly grow- tratirime l't
lng ladies' trade, as we feel there Is I was Ttooemmry to take each house, 
no better advertisement for an eat-1 ~it was a terrible onslaught with

frightful carnage. The Welsh cover- lne pUe* 1 ed themselves with glory. The Prus-
Ladlee readily take to the serre-1 sian Guard, obeying orders, died 

self plan and quickly see it# ad ran-
tages ever restaurant# and tea rooms p^BtomVhere, notably at Hooge. grim 
that wait on ’ them. fighting occurred. The Germane there

„ .were of the 1918 class, very young.
This plan Is much quicker and also ».nv corps were made up of students, 

enables them to select numerous prom behind their large spectacles, 
dainty things on display lier*. An- with glassy eye#, they stared tmptor- 
other big feature Is that the tipping fogly a* the skies as if fallen from 
nuisance Is entirely eliminated here, | them. 
a fact that has won many converts 
to this plan.

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT 
OF GREAT BATTLE

of days and

«
2 LADIES5 t!

(Continued from P»fl* !)•

WILL FIND THELAWRENCE’S1
I I! they are

average is five or six years.

we bad about 180 horses. At on» time 
we had 284 horse*; that whs th* to*' 
water mark. Now we b»ve about 160. 
more than we had twenty-seven years 
ago, despite the great number of Are 
truck*. That Is because Detroit# out 
lying districts are more populous now 
that the entire city was then.

“The horse» knew me when I cam® 
Into any of the stations. They would 
whinny and crane their necks. I broke 
them ln and they never forgot me.

"The thing which makes me happiest 
Is that ail old horse# are sent to farms, 
where there are no hard roads to ins
tate their weakened feet. A horse to too 
intelligent and too good a friend to oe 
abused after its full period of useful
ness Is passed."

ss i

Home-Made BreadMITED , Innumerable crossings for the troops, 
the tanks and the artillery.

Most military critics believe the 
battle may last a month, with far- 
reaching developments, gradually ex
tending to the entire front.

I! aSkuce V

Eat Less Bacon and Buy More Bread WORKING HOURS OF BIROS.

Our hours see nothing to the birds. 
Why, some birds work in the summer 
sixteen hours a day. Indetatlgably 
they clear the crops of Insects. The 
thrush gets up at half-past two every 

morning. He fails to work at. 
once and he never stops until half-past 

at night—a clean nineteen 
hours. During that time N* ’
voracious young 206 times. 
bird starts to work at the Jl"“r
as the thrush, but he lays^eoriler.
KIs whistle blows at ho-K-pa* 
and -luring hi. m2
about one hundred me

Ï11Z, KÎSi “i "Vffi
%&£*>■‘tit^Vis tojIto fMduhto

nutinly—in **
Onward.

The “Staff of Life,” the One Perfect Food. Every 
Loaf Better than Meat and r« Let» Expensive.>

"One of the youths whom the can
non spared declared bitterly aa led 
to the rear: 'We were told we would 

The very beet of foodstuffs are pur- I n<>t be thrown Into the fight but 
chased her*, and extra care is direct- would constitute the extreme reserve, 
ed to preparing the food a* tastily and as things wen* badly, we were sent 
as near as possible to home style. | to attack. We numbered one hun-

dred and fifty; now there are only 
If you have not tried the onefneidrl two.* 

do so next time and become a regular 
Sheffield Lady,

summer

11 Cents tor 24 Ounce Loaf. 10 Tickets for $1
^ j- i

You Save 10 Cents on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

Order by Telephone { College 137

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

/ THIRTY-ONE RESCUED.

Madlsonvllte, Ky., August 4.—Re
ports reaching here several hours af
ter a gas explosion in Mine No. 7 
of the West Kentucky Coal Co. at 
Caly early today, eaid that thirty- 
one men, all negroes, had been res
cued. Many of them, it was said, 
were badly burned.

ij rino

Tanks Win Glory.
"Speaking of the tanks, which he 

saw tor the first tima he «aid: 'We 
ridicule them In newspapers, but 
quickly change our opinion when we 
see them at work.’ " , ^ .

The Matin's correspondent tele
graphing yesterday «aye:

“The battle continue* te rage en tbs

i

Sheffield Sim Self Lunch
Cor.Ysage aid Adelaide Sts.

For Ladies ead Gentlemen

A profane coachman, pointing to one , 
of his horses, said to a traveler;

"That horse, sir, knows when I swear
at Mm." . „

-Yes," replied the traveler, and so 
does bis Maker."
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9Society Conducted by 
Mr», Edmund Phillip»

Bon. J. D. Hewn, minister of mar
ine gad fleherlM. bu returned to the 
capital after «pending a short holiday 
in St. John, N.B.

'?
■F

V• • •
Sir Henry and Lady Drayton ac

companied by Hies Manreret Drayton, 
left recently for St. Andrew^, N.B.. to 
spend the taonth of August at Algon-

vSir Sam Hughes was in town 
for a tow hours last week, and saw hie 
friends at tha King Edward sri route 
to Ottawa.

• 0 »
Hr. W. H. Cawthra returned last 

weak town 4 two weeks* Ashing trip, 
end with Hrs. Cawthra left for Hall.

c \in Toronto, and thru the eeurteey of 
the Ontario Jockey Chib the stand 
and tea-rooms, etc., will be available 
for use on that day.

• * » •
Mrs. Oeorge H. Oooderham has 

taken a party of young people on a 
yachting trip down the St. Lawrence.

• • •
Mrs. McWhlnney and Hie# Gwen

doline McWhinney are at Banff, en 
.route to Skagway.

U ,i

The Annual August For Sale „__ Inn. Mpdame Tada and her
daughter, Misa Fural Tada, who have 
been the guests of Sir Henry and Lady 
Drayton have now left for Lake Bern
ard to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mach
ado for a abort time. _

Mrs. W. E. Hodglns, who has been 
in Toronto visiting Gen. Hodglns* 
mother, has returned to the capital.

• • •
Mr. Oeeege Gardiner, manager of 

the Bank of Ottawa, has left on bis 
holidays, sad is patriotically working 
on a farm near Ottawa pitching liaÿ.

• • •
Mrs. B. J. Chambers and' family 

have left fôr St. Anne de Bellevue, 
where Col. and Mrs. Chambers hare 
taken a cottage for the hot weather. 

• • •
Mrs. John BasseU, who came up 

from Cap a 1*Aigle for a few days re
cently, has now returned to that sum
mer resort.

Sews®!
4. yF airweathers?

ses
t;.. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tudhope and 
i their family have returned to town 
| after motoring to Chattam’s Inn. Capo 

Cod, where they spent Ave weeks.
• » *

Mrs. Hngarty, Chestnut Park road, 
• dad her daughters, Mis# Katharine and 

Alice Hagsrty, have left for Scarboro 
I' Beach, Maina

LUXFINE FURS• • •
Phillips, RP*.C; has left 

Borden.
Mr. Alan 

Campfor
• • •

Mrs- Warren Burton left on 
Thursday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
McCurdy, in Evanston, I1L 

see
Mrs. D. J. Johnston sad Misses 

Allons, Olive, Vera and Helen John
ston are spending the summer at 
Jackson's Point

20% Discounts
\

A shampoo that’s a real hair 
tonic.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson How have 

left for St Patrick, on the St Law-
<We are offering this substantial discount as an 

incentive to early choice of your fur requirements 
for the new season. The reductions are a$ genuine 
as the Frirwestberg’ guarantee for the style and the 
quality which goes with every purchase, and you 
select from assortments as attractive today as though 
you were selecting when the fur selling season is * 
at its zenith.
Hudson Seal dost, fancy 
model, with black rat 
collar, cuffs and Aotmee, 
fitted back; size / 8S; 

length 45 inches.
$450.00 raine

0 0 0

Miss Edith gnellgrove is Moving for 
Woodlngton this week, and hoe well 
earned a holiday after working in 

h munitions all the year.
0 0 0

Mise Ross was in town yesterday 
from Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

* • •
Sir Douglas Cameron, Winnipeg, was 

; At the King Edward.
• * •

Mro. R. M. Hume, and Miss Blanche 
! Hume, Woodstock, motored to To- 
! rente. They are the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs- A. JB. Ames.

'■*You drop « couple of tablespoonfals of the wee, 
•ntm-like LUX flakes into hot water and whisk . 

, about until you get a perfect sea of whipped- 
cream-like lather. The water underneath has 
been softened like unto a spring shower.
Then you give friend Head a real old massage 
with the fluid and when you come to rinse youTi 

v find the LUX flakes were so completely dis
solved that not a trace or suggestion of soap will 
remain in the hair.
Your hair will look glossy, healthy and YOUNG.

• • * -
After spending a week At the Arling

ton, Cobourg, Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, 
Crescent road, returned to town last 
week, and left again tor the Royal 
Muekoka, accompanied by her son, 
Master Dean Wills, where she will 
spend the remainder of the summer.

• • •
Mrs. Eugene Walker and her daugh

ter, Miss Sylvia Walker, Dantortb 
avenue, are vielting relations in De
troit

t

• • •
Mise Grace Drayton Is the guest of 

Mrs. Oolborne Meredith at Camp Pata- 
wawa tor a short time.

• * •
ben. Sir Alexander Bertram waa a

visitor in the capital for » couple of 
days last week.

Bay
Sable Sot, one only, capo 
shawl stole with tolls and 
paws around skirt of sap# 
and largo round muff to 
match, cape 
long and

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pringle are 

spending the warm weather at their 
summer cottage, at Portland, on the

see
Miss Vera Capps, Dan forth avenue, 

is spending her vacation in Bala.
• • *

Mis# Norlnne Buckland, First ave
nue, left yesterday for Bala, on a visit 
to her aunt, Mrs. A. Guest.

• • •
Mrs. Armand Stump (nee Mise Ruth 

Prentice), is visiting her friend, Mrs. 
W. Station, at tier summer home, 
Bowmanv llle -on -the-Lake.

• • »
Mr. and Mm Barstead (nee Mise 

Olga M. Hooper, Orono, Ont.), have 
just returned fro man extended trip to 
the coast, returning via Seattle and 
Chicago.

• • •
Mrs. Heber Phillips and Mr. and 

Mrs. A. W. Moore, Woodstock, are 
spending a few days with Mrs. Henry 
Little at Port Dover.

• » • v
Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Mies 

Grace Cawthra, who spent the last 
tnonth at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara, 
have left tor Swampscott, Mass., where 
«they will be for the rest of the sum
mer.

• S, s
Mr: and Mr*. A. W. Moore, who 

have been the truest» of the Hon. Wal
lace and Mrs. Nesbitt on the Georgian 
Bay, have returned to Woodstock.

• • *
. and Mrs. Graham Dr&kwater, 

Montreal, are at the Hotel Samo set, 
■Rockland, Maina

• * •
Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite is spending 

home time at Cacouna with her 
daughter, Mm Guy Drummond, 
Montreal.

All grtetn s*U LUX. BrMtk mait, by60 inches 
24 taches 

deep, including the toils. 
$400.00 value

Rideau Lakes. won
WOO* * *

Capt. Edward Knox, of Toronto, was 
in the capital last week for a few 
daya

• • •
The marriage of Mr. J. A. Mills Wal

ker, of the governor-general’s office, to 
Mise Constance Clay, daughter of Mrs. 
J. Bonham Clay, of Montreal, took 
place very Quietly in Montreal on Wed
nesday afternoon at the Church of Bt. 
James the Apostle.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto360.00 *320.00for «asfor

Set,Mink and 
handsome combination 
set, shawl caps, 46 Inches 
long and 16 inches 
wide, muff to match. 
$365.00 value

nff Set, large shawl shape 
stole and melon muff 
with ripple cuffs; stole 
has band of ermine full 
length of the top. 
of the 
l«lan

112.00
We Are the Family Credit Clothiers ■ t'ion» 1

P»*-£ • • •
The Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. 

Mackay, of All Saints’ Chqroh, left on 
Wednesday to spend a month at Little 
Metis, Que.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward PauQuler and 

family have left tor their summer 
home at Maitland, near Brockviile, to 

the hot weather. 
PhuQulcr are at 

Portland,. In the Rideau Lake» occupy
ing a pretty summer cottage. -

• • • t
Mr. C. B. Graham, of Toronto, has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hayden 
Holden, .In the Killamey Apartments. 
Mrs. Holden has now left for several 
weeks’ stay at Kennebunk Beach,

Hon. Martin and Mrs. Barrel? have 
returned from a short visit to Mr» J. 
D. Reid, wife of the minister of cus
toms, at her summer home near Pres
cott.

creations.
see

The Bishop of Niagara la speeding 
a few weeks holiday at Le Cordler 
Lodge, Centre Island.

204.00 WOMEN’S
Suits,
Dresses, /M 
Coats,
Waists,
Skirts, 
Raincoats, 
Shoes.

| FOR MEN
Suits,

JM Top Coate, 
I Odd Pants, 
I Raincoats, 

Boots, Shoes, 
Boys’ Suits 
and Coats.

! fo*
- n 1/

** *
532 Palmerston boule

vard, and Mr. and Mr#, J. T. Neills 
and> their family, 239 Russell Hill road, 
are at Lakeview Cottage on Lake 61m- 
coe.

■pFAIR WEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto..

■ Mrs. Stull, 0
v_spend the balance of 

Mr. and Mr» GilbertMontreal
*

• * *
Mias Isabel Cassidy and Miss Helen 

Otarie spent the week-end with friends 
at Sparrow Lake.

v * *
W. Burgess, Hamilton, andMrs. R.

her sister, High Park boulevard, are 
at Burlington Beach tor the summer,

• • *
Mr. and Mrs, George J. Foy will 

spend a week at Milford Bay en route 
to Dew Lake.

• • *
Mias Marie Macdonell left oh Sat

urday tor a visit of several weeks at 
the Klrkfield Inn. ON THIRD YEAR 

OF GREAT WAR
lied democracies Is absolutely assured, 
that their strength Is. growing while 
that of the German alllee is waning, 
recognise nevertheless that Germany 
remains militarily, economically and 
politically strong and formidable and 
her downfall is hindered by the résulté 
of the Russian revolution. Against 
the unquestioned disastrous effect of 
the destruction of Russia’s offensive 
power, with all its damaging conse
quences tor her allies, is hopefully set 
the entrance of America into the war, 
which la welcomed not only from a 
material point of view, but as an im
mense moral endorsement of the aims 
all are fighting for.

KING MAY OPEN HOSTEL 
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Formal Invitation Will Probably 
Be Extended by United States 

Y.M.C.A. Official.

• • •
Miss Cross has sailed tor England, 

where her marriage to Mr. R. Inglia 
will take place shortly.

• • *
Miss B. MacLean Howard. Sussex 

Court, leaves on Friday for the High
land Inn, Algonquin Park.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Macdonald, 

accompanied by Mr. Fraser Macdon
ald, have gone to Point Au Baril.

4 *

229 Spadina Ave.• • •
engagements.

Mr. William B. Boyd, Stratheam road, 
Toronto, announces the engagement of 
his daughter. Camilla Murray, to Mr. 
William J, Morrison, Montreal, son of 
Mrs. A. Mortion, Toronto, the marriage 
to take placi quietly on the 22nd of 
this month.

German Sword Must Not 
Go Unbroken, Says 

Carson. ,»•

• • •
Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, who has 

been with her parente, Sir Charles and 
Lady Fitzpatrick, for 
their sommer home 
came up to town last week tor a few 
days.

3=

Dillon, Mrs. K. Ferguson; at the Ce- 
darmere.

Mrs. Jack Bagleeen, Toronto, is 
spending som# time with friends in 
town.

Rev. F. J. Sawers has returned from 
Portland, Maine, where be spent the 
past month, and has resumed hie work 
as rector of St. Peter's Church. >,

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Armltag* and 
children, Parkdale, are holidaying at 
the home of Mrs. Armltsge’e parents, 
Rev. Dr. A. H- and Mrs. Reyner.

Rev. Jae. W. Pedley, B.A., Toronto, 
an old Cobourg boy, Is coming down 
tor the weekend, and will preach in 
the Congregational Church here on 
Sunday.

r some time at 
in Murray Bay,» We clean, dye, block andThe engagement le announced ot 

Kathleen, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. Asa B. Wllmot, Newcastle, 
Ont., and Mrs. Wllmot, to Mr. George 
W. Lockhart, Sandon, B.C. (formerly 
Sussex, New Brunswick). The mar
riage will take place quietly at Silver- 
ton, B.C, early in August.

»
London, Aug. 4.—The morning news

papers today commemorate the con
clusion of three years of war by long 
reviews of past events, taking stock 
of the present position and specula
tions of the future. They also print 
conspicuously messages from the King 
to sovereigns and presidents express
ing the determination to pursue the 
war until the joint efforts are crowned 
with success.

They publish others from members 
of tbs government amt various lead
ers^ proclaiming the determination to 
fight to the end for the destruction 
at militarism and tor the vindication 
of justice and freedom at all costs. 
Some are epigrammatic, tor instance, 
that from Robert Cecil, which says, 
"the path to ffedom Use thru the Ger
man lines."

Sir Edward Carson, minister with
out portfolio, «aye: "The Germans 
unsheathed the sword, they muet not 
be allowed to put H back unbroken?’

The editorials and reviews, altho 
firmly maintaining victory tor the al-

Col. and Mr» Orasett have left town 
tv spend some time at Metis.

• * •
Mrs. John Gillespie, Warren rotfd, 

and her ' daughter, Mis* Laura Gills- 
«pie, will spend the rest of the sum
mer at Victoria, B.C.

* • •
Mr. Grayson Smith has returned to 

town frqpi Mlnnlcoganaehene. Mrs. 
Smith remains a few weeks longer.

• ’ • •
The following are at the Highland 

Inn, Algonquin Park, from Toronto. 
Mr. and Mi*. D. B. Stott, Miss El
eanor Stott, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Gil
lies, Mr, and Mrs. Chas. A_ Port, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Whttelaw, Mr. and 
Ml*. Wtn. Johnston, Miss Johnston, 
Mies Van Nostrand, Mr. M. V. Whale, 
Miss Muriel Powell, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hoyles, Mies Beatrice Smith,' Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Fitch, Mr. M. W. Mac- 
OUlivray, Mr.'••Geo. Leman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Port, Mr. and Miss Wads
worth, Major and Mrs. Haywood.

• * *
Mrs. Frank Arnold! has returned 

from the Caledon Club, .where she 
Spent a few days.

• • •
Mrs. Wilson Southern’s beautiful 

lawns were again the scene of a most 
successful patriotic tea last week, 
which will be the last of the season 
until September, when a very large 
one will be given.

Ladierf*
Panama, Leghorn, Straw, 
Velour, Beaver and Felt

Gentlemen’s

• * •
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire, accompanied by Capt Kldley, 
A.D.C., returned from Quebec to the 
capital on Tuesday, and were at gov
ernment house for a few day*

• • •
Mr. and Mr» Montague Powell have 

left tor Little Metis to spend the next 
six weeks or so.

LITHGOW—LYONS. Hats.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

house of Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, 49 Wro- 
viter avenue, on Monday, July 28, when 
their youngest daughter, Gertrude, was 
married to Mr. Andrew Lithgow, sec
ond eon of Mr. and Mrs. Lithgow. 
Only the Immediate relations were 
present. The ceremony we# performed 
by the Rev. W, E. Hodgson, Jones ave
nue Baptist Church. After the wed
ding a reception was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lithgow left tor Windermere, 
Muekoka, the bride traveling In a blue 
talton-made, and white hat.

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge St., Toronto

London, Aug. 4.—King George may 
be invited formally to open the first 
American Young Men’s Christian As
sociation but in England. The execu
tive officials have the invitation under 
consideration and are to decide in a 
few day*

The hut, which is in the heart of 
London, is now completed and will be 
ready for occupation by American 
sailors and soldiers next Wednesday. 
British forces also* are to be welcom
ed there. The formal opening is to 
be in September.

VICTORIA BEACH.

Misses Dorothy and Irene Weller, of 
Brantford, are spending the holidays 
with friends here, i 

Master Stanley Wicks, North Toron
to, is staying at Longbreeze With Mas
ter George Webb. ,

Miss Bernice Mulligan, of Dundee, 
and Miss Kathleen Stark, are with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Cowls, at the Dudley 
College.

Mrs. Howard is down from Toronto

In Business at this Same Address 
tor 27 Yeans.

PHONg NORTH 5169.

•see
Lady Borden, who has been spend

ing a fortnight at Echo Lodge on the 
St. Lawrence, is expected to return to 
the capital on Monday, Aug. 3.

• • •
Sir John and Lady Aird, of Toronto, 

were visitors in the capital last week, 
and spent several days at the Chateau 
Laurier.

for a month’s holidays.
Mrs. R. Floyd and son Lyle, Toronto, 

are with |ber parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
R- Coyle.

Mi*. Bruce Riorden, Toronto, is with 
her aunt, Miss McTavlsH; at Bellevue.

Mrs. J. T. MacGivan, Toronto, is 
with friends here.

MASSAGE
Massage, Electricity, Swedish Move

ments and Facial Massages. Patients 
treated at their residence» if de
sired.

1» » »
The consul-general tor the United 

States, and Mrs. Foster, have been en
joying a motor trip thru the mountains 
In the New England States, and are 
expected to return to the city in a few 
days, they visited their two sons, who 
are taking a military course at Platts- 
burg.

Mise Howells, Telephone North
841• • »! Gen. Benson and Mrs. Benson gave

* luncheon one day last week in hon
or of Mrs. Fengle, Montreal, who is 
spending the summer in Halifax.

• * »
• Mias Dorothy Wright is expected in 
town shortly from the sea and will 
visit Miss Della Davis at Todmorden 
for some week*

Everybody Knows v<:IMPROVED MORALE
IS NOT SUBSTANTIAL

England Warned That Russian 
Improvement is Not Lasting.

HASTINGS.Jj<
: A dance at Trent Bridge was a very 

delightful feature on Friday evening, 
and was attended by many from town.

Mr. and Mr». W. G. Steven* and 
daughter, Toronto, are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Screver. . j

Misses Goughian and McBrady, Tor- / < 
onto, and Mr. R. Goughian, Toronto, 
are camping at the Goughian cottage ; 
near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Oaks* Toronto, 
are «pending a couple of weeks in 
town.

>WALTHAM
WATCHES!

COBOURG.

WIimYm Come to Toronto 
Si Exhibition Tim

—or at any other time, be 
•are to visit the Toronto 
Grafonola Co., 59-61 Queen 
Street West, opposite Terau- 
lsy Street. Queen, Dundas, 
College and Bloor 
the door.

A very delightful dance waa held 
at the Arllngton-Columbian on Satur
day evening. Snell’s Orchestra from 
Toronto provided music.

• • •
Mrs. Young of Toronto, and Mr» 

Henry Fullerton were the. soloists at 
a delightful musicale given In St. 
Peter's Church last evening by the or
ganist, Mias Warner, assisted by Prof. 
Jones Dickinson, organist at Drexel 
Institute, Philadelphia. The proceed* 
were In aid of the Queen’s Canadian 
Hospital at Shomcliffe.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry, Toronto, 

have gone out to Rice Lake to enjoy 
the fishing, and .will spend their varia
tion there.

! vs*
Sirt Frrdertck and Lady Stupart 

end Mr. Stupart have left tor their 
house at Go Home Bay, on the Geor
gian Bay, for the remainder of the 
summer.

London, Aug. 4.—A despatch to The 
southwestern: Times from Russian 

headquarter* dated TU 
Improvement in th

Is not substantial and warns

ce day, says the 
e morale of the

armli
against optimism unless the political 
situation changes completely, 
authority of the officers Is still un
recognized. While the so-called re
volutionary armies have opened a 
front for the enemy to enter the rail
way, men have struck at a critical 
moment when everything depends on 
the prompt removal of property.

Their fame Is world wide. Every gold modal for wateh merit 
awarded during.the pact elxty years has been won by Waltham.

• • •
Committees have been formed for 

the forthcoming horse show at the 
Woodbine on Sept. 29, under the aus
pices of the Hunt Chib. Mr. George 
Beard more will be the honorary presl- 

1 dent. Miss Della Davies, president, and 
Mrs. Harry Slfton, vice-president. The 
whole proceeds will be given to the 
Red Cross. The members of the com
mittees are very Influential peopie, 
and everybody will have an excuse to 
go, owing to the object for which It Is 

[ being given. The weather at that time 
! is generally Ideal, the surroundings at 
! the Woodbine are the most beautiful

The

At Scheuer’s MANY TORONTONIANS
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC ' 1

Over Five Hundred Invalided 
Soldiers Reach Port From 

Overseas.

care page
c*rl_ *** * v»iy large and complete assortment ef Waltham ’ 

Watehee—a model to suit every requirement and a price to cult 
•vtry purse.

Following are a few Heme from the rang» h» etocfci

:
Tha UriMt Cinidlan Exhibit S

C0LIMBI! IMF0I9LM
'

Waltham Watch
Cased In Nlekel, Sliver, Beet Geld Filled and » at* 14 
Carat Solid Gold, from

For the Pocket• GERMANY’S BORROWINGS.

Copenhagen, Aug. 4.—Germany's ar
rangements with Switzerland for * 
loan of 40,000,000 trance monthly was 
Inspired, according to the financial ex
pert of the Berliner Tageblatt, by the 
met that Germany's importa from 
Switzerland were eo considerable as 
to outweigh the value of her coal and 
Iron exporta even at the increased 
pries.

Germany has perfected similar ar
rangements with other neutrals, not
ably Holland.

» • • m
endMr. Leo Dohenty, Toronto, 

week-end visitor with his mother, Mr* 
C. M. Dohenty who, with her daugh
ters, are spending the summer her*

• • •

was a Quebec, Que., Aug. 4.—With a batch 
of over five hundred Invalided soldiers 
and officers arriving here from over
seas yesterday, Quebec on Sunday will 
have a gathering- of some twelve hun
dred returned men, for another lot of 
them Is coming from St. John on Sun
day. There are in the list of yester
day's arrivals a large number from 
Toronto and other Ontario cities.

The list follows: Toronto—J. Aus
tin, E. A. Ayer, F. Baker, G. Bell, B. 
Biggs» J* C. Boniface, E. ■ Brosson, J. 
Brymer, J. R. Buckingham, J. C. Bond, 
J. Bury, A. Carmichael, R. Carney, G. 
Case. W. Caton, R. H. Chappell, G. A. 
Clarkaon, R. J, Colhoun, C. H. Hooper, 
J. Cowan, A. A. Creogke, C. M. Clark» 
G. Coppln, C. H. Davies, W. Dick, H. 
Dixon.

C0LIMBI! RECORK
ie permanently on view.

$6.00 to $378.00
Waltham Military Wrist Watches

Especially designed for active servie» conditions, with or 
without the luminous dial, by means of which th# time 
frorn* **** 0" *** derkeet n,0hfc Ceee<l ln eterilng silver,

$9.00 to $22.00
Waltham Convertible Bracelet Watches

Including the dainty little wateh with th* "dlsappoarine 
oyo, that folds back out of eight when It la desired ts 
wear Jh# watch elsewhere than on th* wrist Bracelet
Fmïï*-* •** ”"•* “a

THEi . Mr* R. 7. Hassle has returned from 
Toronto, where she was visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Covert.

Mr. Stuart Clarke, Toronto, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of his 
titther, Mr. Sam Clarke, M.LUL

Lieut. B. K. Johnston, Toronto, was 
guest the past week of Mr. «"A Mi* 
A. Neilson.

Mi*. Stephen Haas save a delight
ful dinner party for Mr. George Beard- 
more and Mr. A. B. Dyment, Toronto, 
who were house guests at Strathmore 
Hall, th# summer residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Haas.

Lieut. P. Campbell, Toronto, visited 
friends here tor a few days before 
turning oversee*

il Hundred* of Grafonola* in 
all finishes—as welli NEW METHOD 

^LAUNDRY
a* every 

record in the catalogue. 
(More than 7,000 actual se
lections to choose from.)WAY> GEN. BOTHA'» ME88A0E.

London, Aug. 8.—Among the many 
mssssgee received by the government 
In connection with the anniversary of 
the war Is one from Gen. Botha, pre
mier of South Africa, saying: "At the 
close of th* third year of this terrible 
war I can only reiterate what I said 
yesterday, namely. Let us press on 
to complete victory,”’

Our mail order department 
caters especially to out-of- 
town business.IS THE

REAL Easy terms on all purchases 
if desired, Grafonola* and 
Records delivered on first 
payment, so that yon piny gj 
you pay.

$12.00 to $100.00[Si WHITE!
JUST TIRED.re-

See Scheuer'e Window—2 Doore Below Yonge 
Street ArcadeI WAY Following Torontonian» registered 

recently at Cobourg summer hotels: 
Mr. and Mr». A. E. Chatterson, Mr. 
Chas. E. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gib
son, Miss Stove, Mis* K McNeill. Mr. 
B. Thomas; at the Ariington-Colum- 
blan; Misses M. B. and Louis* O'Leary. 
Mr. D. J, Van Dueen and family, Mr. 8. 
B. Robinson, Mr. J. A. McFartane and 
family, Mrs. Kronlck end Mor-
toy. Mrs. M. Kates and son, Messrs. J. 
R Devins and M. Neilson, Mr» Alex 
Campbell, Mr* Clarke, Mr» J. W 
Bradley, Mr» J, I* Young, Mr» Wm.

"What's the matter with my foun
ts in pen?" asked one user of another.
"It won’t write. There's lift in it; it 
hap been cleaned. Maybe it needs a 
new point"

"Ever try putting it aside and str
ing it a rest?’

"No."
"Then try it." /
The complaining man did- Njbw be 

tfclnks he has solved the mystery of 
the crankiness of fountain (pen i. He

** «• v~|

IN FAVOR OF REPUBLIC.

Peking, Tuesday, July SI.—(Delay
ed).—Premier Tuan Chi-Jut has is
sued a statement declaring 
a strong advocate of a republic, 
nounclng that the government pro
poses to form a new parliament. He 
says the extreme action of the old 
parliament brought the recent Insane 
Attempt at restoring.

IS

TORONTO 
6MF0R0M C0-
SI-11 Queen St West

1 At Your Service
an*»!

Telephone Mam 7486
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War Sui iary
■V W. H. STEWART.

The British sad French armies vancing gave up that rare pleasure to 
broke their long summer pause last mt to the western ffgnt, and to hold 
Tuesday when they attacked the Oer- 4 council of war in Belgium. The Ger- 

., mans on a twenty-mUe front between Bt once took the precaution of ,
l'in Peiti At the tile Hirer Lye and a. point northwest their headquarters. —■
De “tiv11** spoke of of Dixmude in Flanders, and captur- /-< j- __ U.» Attack '*viliet girl ta ttte ed from two to three lines of forti- Umsdians May MliaCK 

_ _ intimation that the lied positions of an,average depth of The blow showed the enemy how ,
couple were not happy cams to their about two miles. They captured from g^ous his position le. If the allies
jrjgv«fe igm *«£ -

euted to be worth many millions in her also made nearly §000 prisoners, and gcarpe, which rune from Lille to Douai, J 
own right Mrs. De 8auUes woo awarded except in the centre, It is said, they untenable for the enemy, so that he# alimony of *600 ameeth, which was to reached not only all. but they even I must >uffer a great disaster. The1 
he cut la half eh«Ud . passed beyond their objectives. greatly Increased violence of the bom-

John h.ï2JS2*25ktiT5^2%U- The objectives, It may be obeeryed, Xer&moot. on the Canadian front, as
L^jJïïtîonhsovried his popu- I are the-pointa which the commander- reported Hy StewartLyeth suggests a

__ Jnpng college men Into poMttcs, ln-chlef desires fo reach in hie attack. 0( the offensive. in the Lena
suoôéeefulîy heading .two ,orsanl*atione, Before the b*le he draws a curve I region. This would consist of attack- 
one during the *lsction_ c< Mayor Mit- on the map of the enemy a positions y,. gouthsrn flank of the Scarpe cbeU-Ae atvward ftwhriwoKln 1W2 ud the objectives ere all situated on ^ rma to preparation for an advance 
?ref,lde-i-iïîiîfwl rSÎÎKÎrhutha n.>? the curve. Owing to the strength of I ^oWh^eScarpe Valley. It U expect- 
•r vlafted that country, preferring to de- modern defensive positions, and the ^ that a SUOceesful blow in this dlrec- 
cline the honor to engage tnburineas In need for yeful Uon would roll up the German flank,
ehl* city. He was the eon of Mr. and I fled ground before infantry can ad- —. _ British operation could pro-Mrs. Arthur De Saullee, of South Bethle- vance without frightful lose of lite.l *1* both ends ofTthe line stmui- 
hem. P«. His totber. was a ma£r tbe troop# of the assault do not as ena" V”
on the staff of General Folk, of the Con- I j beyond the points chosen as t*?.eo.l?*lyw_l0r.^be,0.ùîe^ LrittK “Î £a™ SSi
Saulles is 21 years eld, a member of one mal circumstances wduldbeeure and Scarps lines, they Will compel

«toe* certain suicide d. arUlleryof the of the Scerpe "^eato/dieMvS?#
SÎ-* ■“ “ * “Iws^sggg gAgiaatfa

FcwBlunder» ' 1 i? *•“ « w

mi^@1
"11S@|S5
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QÀ ya

ohn L. De Saulles Shot by 
Divorced Wife at New 

York Home.
mx B

> 1 a he

W 4. hie asA; the
VOVER CHILD'S CUSTODY

Mother Arndous to Take Son 
1 Away, Eut Father 

v Refused.

■
/

f all-year 
pt Saxon 
pas been 
Irviceable 
he refine- 
in a can ,

4 \

“The Sole
---------------------- OF----------- --------------

^ Perfection”
#-E Î1

lfiw York, Aug. 4—Repeated differ- 
sncee over the custody of their son, four 
and a half years old. whom the mother 
waas nxleus to take with her on ,a visit 

own home to Chile, were assigned 
as the cause for the murder last 
of John L. De Saulles by his di

wife, Mrs. Bianca Brrasuria D#
I. Mrs. De Saullee spent last 

in the Jail at Mineola, L.Î., where 
she was »aken after a brief hemrins, 
whidb resulted in her being charged with 
first degree murder. Beyond sending Ar 
her attorney and notifying her mother in 
South America of her arrest. Mis. De 
gauues declined to make a statement.

TlSe story of the shooting, ao pioeod to
gether by the police, served to confirmEfearrs a'A'Ss
Sud was the on|y_^use tor the murder PctTOfTMAi j^f. | Tf- armed men,

rn^red over to to*^^tUge 'to°th^ sms teTand* j Altho the French-British advance i ritiintion in Russia has ipmrov
Mouestsd^tiuU her^enL^L rotted the guards stole a «Uver stottoTof proceeds lnmiptj? weather, it got along ? h** ipmrov

•“ Wldi her Mr Catharine IL. and other antUjues valued with gurprieingif few tactical blunders *iaoervâuiïr&inoSZL Si St 1.500, M0 rubles. and. ^SeaVentiy. with light casual- *»»*«•:
= ties. It it not in making advances, retiring, whereas wot
X I however, but in repelling counter-at- ^ti““^*^tinr The anaritoloU
1^5“ tiutijhe troop, sustain thrir S^Sjoff He h2

JM? the beginning, of the often- nowa^medcommandot the ItomUn 
HI giro, the guns moved forward early in srmto» in the
1 the day, showing that tbe British threw UP bis command in disgust at y Sghto^wmmaSl tom solved tbe baff- the dofegs Of the proviolonal govern- 
SI ling problem of mobility tor tbe ar- ment. imnid^lu
j|Jil tUlary. mid implying an intention of As the retirsmsntj^oossdiuaiis 1 rapidly following up the Initial ad- Mane have Jg g
d vanve by other fosttddablk attacks ^ Bukoa^ ^J^^oto r^tonoe ^l s/rsis tfrr sr. ss; sattM.'SS rs I rs: aAüïs.’Ssf&Æ s-tssüîs ^«sstffst
HI their opening advance, tor rain which north. _ , ..XI fell on the morning of the attack in- The worst feature of the Russian 

llll I creased in torrential volume, and it situation,, viewed in a military omise,
I ended all hopes of following up the Is that the propaganda of the social- 

VI advance for several day*. Flanders lets has greatly disorganized sections 
■ii*i I has the moat rainfall of any country of the army, and that until the morale 
1 1 in the world, - except; perhaps, Terra of the vast Russian war machine, cre- 
51 del puego. It rains in Flanders on an ated by the allies, has com# back, the 
il I average of Iff day» a- year, making army can hardly be trusted for man- W tiïf ground the rdteree of ideal for oeuvring m the field. As the time has 
HU I Pttrp«‘1g"l"g by a modem army with now come when the allies can almost 

its Immense Impedimenta of guns, a* any time, it Russia is efficient, Is
abella, pontoons, food and other stores, store manoeuvre warfare, the Russian 
I trouble will delay the inevitable end.
Large concentration The Russian government, in the

il Correspondents on the spot «v«d mesnttoa )• » 
m that a large allied concentration ®fX | force assembled on this front. The « th* f°°r ^le Roeelan Oovernmeftt, 

weight of massed artillery exceeded the tor R togped on thg.anay^ cemaandy 
weight of the massed artillery employ- the relaxation of discipline, and the 

, ed against the Vimy and tbe Meerinee permission of Prepaçanda among the 
Ridge#. The number of divisions I soldiers. It tbe Brttleh or French Oov- 

I (sixteen) employed exceeded previous j enuheots had don# this they would 
I maeeee of infantry employed. All the have speedily, fallen peters an outburst 

svidence polnts to the conclusion that of popular wrath.
Field Marshal Haig and Gen. Nivelle __
Intended to deal the enemy one of the I THOMAS^ TO REMAIN 
hardest bletws which he. had yet stag
gered under. ' ~

The first day's wort equalled expec-
ISTfcmS I SocUli.1 Dtputio. D«dd« by Vote

The scene of the advene* consisted not to Refuse HÎS ReSÎgÙation.
only of the Y pres salient and the strip ______
along the Ypfes Canal, but the sec- a. . s . ,__ ....tlon of new front created by the etaemy ■**•, ^-^oclaMft f«put>t to tfae
after hie defeat of Meeeines Ridge. A chamber decided last night by a vote-of 

IUII laiîe Part of the ground captured M to * that Albert Thomas, minister of 
comprises the strip of territory lost munltiotx and member of the war counr 

lul * by the French ana the Canadians in I ell, shall continue a# a member of the 
the German gas attack of tbe second government. After M. Theme# had given 
battle of Yprse, May, 1816. Previous bis reason* tor remaining In office Jules 

I ™| writers on the war have dwelt for oh- a tori^ ro»merof theoab-
square. Has sa anoaptlenally pew- X J vlous reasons on tbe defensive value |“*t> fSp*^TlJ2nt??L.ttt£nd tnvttiMflo- 
eriul tone and will be suit- 111 of the Y pres saliedt, but the often- ^ abiuin^m^entèîtog JriMn-
sble tor any purpose what- $gg |||| | ,lv# value Is Incomparably the great- | ,5 which a« siL^VlmperjUa de-
eoever .. Xler. The salient owed its birth to the signs, the withdrawal ofM. Thomas

attempt of Sir John French with nun- might be wrongly Interpreted and give
bars hopelessly inadequate tor the the central powers a pretext to accuse

X task, to advance so as to seize Mentn, ^?lcy’r?5c|j01SSS^,*a*Dt pursuing a 
use it as a pivot, swing round on a twUcy of conquest.
front between the Lys and Routers, I , ... .

XI and get behind the line of the Scarpe, A Chance For Those Qeinfl West 
■> occupied by the Germane after ti*r| Homeeeekers' Excursion# Vie

battle of the Marne in 1914. The Ger- „ C. F. B.
v | mane had too many troops, too many Hiomeseekere’ excursions to Western 

guns, and tlm valuable aid of their Canada at attractive fares each Tues- 
principal lines of railway from Berlin day until Oct Hat via Canadian Pàcl- 

'i'i and Westphalia behind them to per- fic, “the pioneer route to the west." 
"1 mit tb^ success of the British effort. I particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Every British commander-in-chief has ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, dis- 
made exhaustive studies of Marlbor- trlct passenger agent Toronto, Ont 
ough'e campaigns in Flandess, 2001 /
years ago, and every one in tne same 
theatre of the war would try to repeat
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f| When buying new boots or shoes, or having worn ones 
, re-soled, it is not a questionof how long leadier hss been in 
vogue; it is a Question of facing this fact : “Acme Soles will 
butwear leather, and give more satisfaction all die time.
€[ If you commence wearing “Acme” Soles to-day, you will . 
not discontinue wearing diem even if after the war good leather ’ 
is f»gm« plentiful. Superior shoe service will keep you using 
“Acme. "
Ç The beauty of tfiis new sole is that it will always be the 
same—the method by which it is made, and the materials 
from which it is made, are standard and cannot be very much 
influenced by either national or international complications.
,q In other words, you can to-day, via “Acme” Soles, order 
your shoe comfort a season ahead—rbank absolutely on getting, 
utmost wear, utmost pliability, utmost comfort; and bank abso
lutely on not getting any squeaking or dipping/

Colors< Bmdk ‘
“Acme” is a bunlop product, and you are being invited to 
specify “Acme” because it measures up to me Dunlop 
standard. - '4
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Xvindsor x

ur need of room for new Exhibition 
stock is your ^opportunity to save 
money. Buy now—while you have 

I an excellent assortment to choose from ; 
x Avoid the “last-minute” purchase.
* Which piano would you like more imforma- 
x tion about?
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1
X Practice Piano» w A.y
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I DnnlopTire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
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•The Sotz of Perfection*4 »
Head Office arf Factories:

TORONTO
IN FRENCH-COUNCILtheir Yonge St. 

offering for sale 
ices their entire 
p cars. Prices 
k The list in- 
e, Hupmobile, 
nd, Studebaker 
pw. Cars on sale

1
♦
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■mbs? PHONES: Main 63B4-S-6

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO^
x, ■ f LIMITED

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Ifc-r Shut» St.) "
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ity Avenue
DE 746. t-

BRADFORD A CO., of New York 
-^-Modern square, carved legs, over
strung scale, very nice ton# g,. 
end easy action ............

JENNY# A SON—An exceptionally 
good square piano. An instrument 
that will give splendid service. Roe 

• good tone and an easy ECE^

PIRRSON A DO.—^Rosewood case, 
modem design. An instrument that 
will give splendid service. Has

| L.K W>

111 KILOOOR, of Hamilton — Square 
Grand. Case in exceptionally fine mi
order. Modern in every respect.
Overstrung seels. Ivory end ebony 
keys. Plano suitable for any ETC 
room................ T'®
All of the above Instruments hare llll 
been thoroughly renovated by our |||| 
own workmen, and we guarantee 
them to giro service.
Convenient monthly payments ar
ranged if desired.

with the final game of
League, Boston had • <

id won with 92 in 1912, 1
phia Athletics in 1913 ^
after leading 114 on j

i season the situation -S
the Athletics were 35 |
ild.season, and added m
' before the schedule m

1915 Chicago led the |
-way mark by six ' J
won the pennant by . 4

er. Lest season New 
the way on July IS r.I 

lain Boston showed its l | 
the final weeks of the 
the front and taking

% V.

Passenger Traffic.Paseenger Traffic.1 X

LAKE TRIPS-CIVIC HOLIDAY yj

I X HARMONICA — This is a splendid (All fares Include war tss)
Buffalo....................  $2»
Niagara-on-Lake...............................1» Niagara UWM. Out.
St. Catharine#.....................  1*0 Port Colbome ... ••
Welland................................................ 1*0 Merritton.................. -
Port Dalhouele........................ • • • 1*° Tborold .. • • . • • ■ • - • " ’

Good going Aug. 4th. 6th and »th, return Usait Aug. «h, 1917.

......H.80
......... , .. 1.80iV. Upright Pianos 2.2*

1.50ts.
British Subjects in China/

Subject to Conscription
IAS

FISCH BR, of New York Modem X | hts strategy, 
mahoganyjipright piano, of eecep- 
tlonal value. This piano la in flrst-

KROEOElft—(Large. Cabinet Grand. 
Plain design rosewood case. This 
instrument Is in splendid order 

beautiful

iOARSMEN
SARATOGA

Value of Advance
A mere advance Into Belgium at this 

present Juncture by the British wot 
create tremendous military and poll 
cal difficulties for the German Gov 

If it merely brifl the pel

Afternoon Rldo, 2.00 p.n., Aug. 6,75o; 4 Xclass condition and in many m.> 
regpects ae food as new.. Hong-kong, August 1.—(Via Reu

ter's Ottawa agency.)—Tbe legists- 
' I tore of Hong Kong gave first reading 

today to a btti under which British 
subjects between the ages of 18 and 
65 years shall be liable to military 
service when called upon. The gov
ernor, Sir Francis Hay, announced 

the consuls of Portugal, Japan, 
United States and the N ether- 

fighting to annex is Antwerp. This dty I ^shad oomveyed to Wmtheoffer 
has feceived advertisement as a proa- theta compatriots to assist In 
pectlve German possession from the | protection of the colony. 
pan-Germans for many years. All de
grees of Germans desire to keep Ant
werp in order to make it a menace to 
British sea power, and to force Hol
land into the German federation. If 
Germany then lost Antwerp, then all
Germans could se* that her arms were, „ _ . . . .___
falling her, and that she was sure- '**• *9®" *«• Forty-six had been 
ly travelling downward towards de-1 brought to the surface olive, together 
feat. The educated classes have be- "*«» four bodies, Including that of 
gun to perceive that- Germany l*-loe-1 Charles Wallace, mine foreman. Of 
tog. They have begun to understand | the rescued 24 were uninjured, 
what is the allied’ strategy, what the
siege of Germany really means. A mere ACCIDENT CAUSES DEATH.
victory over Russia would not lift the m , • — ----- , ,
siege. A severe lose, such as Antwerp, Chatham, ent., Aug. 4.—Jay Willis El-S or theltoee of the Scarpe. would “VÆ
tell the German tower classes the the result of a broken collar-bone and 
dreadful story of steady downfall, and broken leg sustained when hie car turned 
it would serve to weaken still further turtle into a dite* near Port Alma three 
the popular support .of the war. unmarried. He WBe 18 ***** ®* “** *°d

$185and has a
ton#!.. ........
NEW ENGLAND, of Boston, Cabi
net Grand. Plain walnut case. 
Modern in construction in every re
spect. Has Just been re- sjgg 
turned from rent ........... T

Regular Service. Leave Toronto fcOO p.m« Leave 
Port DalRotrsle 3.30 a.m. 4

KNAVE, of Boston — One of this X 
firm's modern upright designs.

HOs never 
beba used very much. Has a tone X 
characteristic of this well-known 
make. Our price a little more 
than on*-third of original ggfig

EXTRA SAILINGSament.
success of driving the G< 
the coast and of occupy! 
the effect would reverbe 
Germany and extenOven to Cons tan-. 
tinopte end Turkey., One of the prizes rrr1 
of the war that the enemy has been1 tne

Utii from 
Antwerp 
thruout

Aug. 5th, Leave 'Port Dalhouele 840 a.m. eni z 
1040 p.m. Leave Toronto 740 p.m.

*Æ»“'« .
740. p.m. . 1

Secure tickets and further lnfonnation from 
Ticket Offices, 62 King etrset Bhat, or Wharf j 
Office, west side Yonge etreet. Main 26#4.

Plain roeeweod case.
Xr. 4.—Roxvtng men 

as witness the race 
lrraru?e«l between E 
l^aach of the 8 y râ
pâmes lliley, former 
n sculler, over a 
l on lake Lonely, 
Urnber. Riley Is 71 
nKyck ia 55. liotih 
of victory, a, state 
piloted in the fact 
made a side bet of , -1 
an<cea of victory.

Ill
X.... EBERHAROT—Chicago make Cab-

111 tact Grand. Mahogany case. Front 
ipanel nicely carved. Modern In

— *~ -coot ♦#
X•TUNWAY 45 BONS — This is a 

rare bargain to one of this world- 
famous moke. Extra large Cabinet

right. Has been tbor- A

construction. Hss very fullII tons $190 !
MINE FOREMAN KILLED, i

THE HIAflARA-ST.CATHARINES LINEPISCHBR, of New York—Plain 
modern design. Black case. This 
instrument has been completely re
novated and has a tone character
istic of this world-famous 
make .......................................
BAUER A CO. — Cabinet Grand. 
Plain design, finished in golden 
oak. This piano has a splendid 
tone and easy action, and would be 
very suitable for any pub- got A 

* lie building ............................VAIU

SCHILLING A SONS—Modern de- 
X sign. Plain rosewood case. Me

dium size. This instrument would 
be very suitable for a small room. 

X Is modem in construction 
to every respect... —.........

Grand Up
oughly renovated In every respect. 
Tone and action similar to every ^ 
way to the dsy It wee made. (... im
Original price, *1,008.00.... |

NORDHCIMER — Cabinet Grana 
Upright, in mahogany ease. Known 
as our style "F." This piano 1» ab- — 
eolutely modern and in every re- r‘ 
spect the same ae a new piano. We 
will guarantee it in every detail, y 
Special price for quick ££gg

Clay, Ky., Aug. 4.-—An unofficial 
check of the number of men entomb
ed in the mlpe, made at noon today. 
Indicated the number to be something111 $185

SIz'Sl illys=k
RUSSIA’S NATIONAL

- DEBT IS INCREASED

Cost of War Raises Amount to 
Fifty Billion Rubles—Gold 

Reserve Falls.

sale ..
; xAny of the above instruments win 

be sold on convenient monthly pay
ments If desired.

More complete information Will be 
furnished on request ,

HELP! We can help you to select
X A Summer Fishing Trip 

A Summer Canoe Route
A Summer Tour 
A Summer Resort 

in New Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
Send for:—Bn* d'Or Lakes, Cape Breton; Abe*writ-Prince Edward 
T.f.nit ; Storied Halifax ; La Baie de Chaleur : Notes by the Way Montreal 
and East; Notes by the Way Quebec and West ; Ctot-ri-Door 
aad the Maritime Provinces ; Out-of-Door to Northern Quebec ana 
Northern Ontario; Summer Excursion Force-

H. H. MELANOON,
Psmenger T^ctonTn:*-

$215 Nfcw Line Holds
}4 The British advance, except for a 

.... small section to the centre, attained 
all its objectives. Tbe Germane lm- 

*1] mediately organised counter-attacks 
and regained SL Julien, but they faU- 
ed in their attempts to regain the pre
cious high ground,
tenable, and tbe British reoccupied the 
ruins of this village on Friday.

Tbe waves of British Infantry reach
ed Langemarck, but fell back to the 
mists. Hollebeke to another objective 
towards which the British troops are 
proceeding in local attacks. The com
bined Anglo-French advance captured 
ten villages, including the celebrated 
Dixmude. Contrary to the German 
claim that the allies won a shell crater 
only, it is affirmed that they captured 
the strongest conceivable defences. The

x 4.—Russia’s na-Petrograd, Aug. 
tlonal debt, which at tbe beginning 

nine blUions of rubles,

IkdeUctons sod rafreshtog 
drink.• H Nothing 

ter eDo Not Delay—or the Piano 
You Wish May Be Sold

Nordheimer

of the war was 
is now estimated at fifty biUione, ac
cording to a report of the Imperial 
Rpnir Its statement shows that the 

circulation to 18,646.000,006

NATIVE WINESx/
I llll1 found St. Julien un-

X X IMS
Contains.
4 bottles Catawba Sweet 
4 bottles White Golden 

Club
2 Bottles Clsrst Bt. JuUo 

■3 Betties Port, Red Label 
No sales less than 12 bottles.
Send for price list, mailed free on re
quest.

money
rubles, against 1,688.000,000 at the be
ginning of the war- 

Credit note* issued the first five and 
a half months of 1917 amount to 4,- 
640,000.000, against 8,476,000,000 for ail
"^Genera! operations of banka have 
Urgely Increased during the war. The 
gold reserve in Russia has fallen from 

--------- to 1,292,000,000. ___

(
X v. v

I9B
Plano and Music Co^ Limited |
220Yonge Street (Cor. Albert), Toronto '{•

Af . >

ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS’ CO. ■*5 ‘ H
—mM'i

V. Toronto, OnL66 AiUntie Atrone
Telephone ParhOsle Hi.

1.
1,604,00(^000
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THE

MICHIGAN
SPECIAL

DAILY

Li. Toronto 11.30 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit 7.50 a.m. 

STANDARD SLEEPER
Connection with M. C. R. 

“WOLVERINE"
Lv. Detroit 640 a.m., C. T.
Ar./Chicago 340 p.m., C. T.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Peeeenger Agent, Toronto.
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' H GOOD SHOWS REIUCMG,” HE SAYS
FAMILYI 1

r j

Big Theatre Manager Says 
Girls Are Hard to,Get;

Demand High Pay. ____ x
EARLY CLOSING HARD

\
Jesse Clare Delighted Over 

Improvement in His 
Condition.

FEARED BAD BREAKDOWN
Declares Tanlac Helped Him 

More Than Anything He 
Ever Took nr His Life.

m\ *

r
Demand for Light Opera, a 

Viennese Product, Ta
booed by the War. , P

“I honestly believe I would be Set 
on my beck to bed today, unable to 
do a lick of work, If It hadn’t been 
for Tanlac," said Xesee Clare, of 7 
Mould Avenue, Toronto, an employe of 
toe Harris Abattoir Company, toe 
other day.

“} suffered frorfh Stomach troubles 
**“ a rentrai rundown qpndition for 
the past two years," he explained. «I 
was never hungry and could only eat 
f few. .bkes meal time. Whatever 
t would eat soured on my Stomach and 
formed gae that bloatsd me up so I 
could hardly get my breath. I had 
dtozy speils and often would have to 
®*fch hold of something to keep from 
taOlto^ une day I cams near drop
ping right in the street, and would 
have if I hadn’t caught hold of a tote, 
phone pole to brace rayeelt I did not 
root well, and when morning came It 
was all I could do to drag myself out 
of bed and go to my work. I bad no 
life nor ambition at alL and waa so 
blue and melancholy I wouldn’t apeak 
to anybody if l could help It. My 
head ached all the time, and when I 
was reading the newspapers the let- 
tew would sometimes run together In 
a blur so I "couldn’t make out a thing. 
I was getting worse every day, and 
bad got • the point where it was 
hardly any pleasure to live.

"For a long time I had felt like I 
was going to have a breakdown, and 
I thought sure it bad corns on Satur
day when I got so sick I bad to quit 
work. My wife had been reading 
about • Tanlac, and Monday morning, 
tbs first thing, she sent for a bottle. 
I was down In bed when I started tak
ing Tanlac, and Thursday morning I 
was up again and St work, and I 
haven't had a touch of that tired, 
worn-out feeling since. I am good and 
hungry now when meal time comes, 
and I can eat anything I want and 
never have any trouble. That gas 
has stopped forming and those dizzy 
spells have disappeared, my bead is 
clear as * bell,, and I feel as sound as 
a new dollar. I sleep well and get up 
in the morning brimful of life and 
energy, and go to work to the finest 
of spirits and with a-good word to 
everybody. My whole family Is re
joicing over the greet change tost 
Tanlac has made to me, and I can 
truthfully say that nothing I ever took 
to my.whole life before has done me 
as much good as Tanlac, and if any
body wants to

patently, 11 can safely be blamed on the 
war. ' •' :* r. f ■

A Mg theatrical 
toe writer about the famine in good 
things for the stage.

’’Girls tor the shews are hard to set1A (feme nA Viedt sweeee « ha MIJ mtmtL
Ug&t wring fiftelatioit. together With 
rales about ea*r closing, compel the- 
atree to open at an hour which seems 
almost like midafternoon. Tou can herd- 
ly tell the difference nowadays between 
going to the matinee and the night per- formaocs,

“Transportation in toe cities Is now 
so restricted, owing to short supplies of 
petrol for the buses and limited num
bers of trains on the railroads, that peo
ple more and more dislike to be caught 
down town late in the evening.

only incidental dif- 
Acuities of the theatrical business. The 
public kndws about and understands 
them readily enough. Only the profes
sionals, the insiders, know about the 
famine conditions la the music market.

’To begin with, toe revues have run 
eut; the public doesn’t care for them. 
Just like the public, to lose interest In 
the thing that’s most easily provided 
and to insist on being given the thing 
that's not to be had.

Mbllc Wants Light Operas.
"Comedy Isn't strong with the people 

and the writers aren't in the right frame 
of mind to produce It. The whole ten
dency ,of public demand is for light 
operas. People want music, distraction, 
tight scenery; anything to get their 
minds off the war. So every producer 
Is looking for good light opera* ; plenty 
of tuneful, catchy music. But there 
comes the trouble.

"The light opera music la a Viennese 
product Originally a Hungarian art 
It has become Austro-Hungarian. The 

almost all

was tenths
X
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Tubes That Reduce 
Tire Costs

THOMAS MAY QUIT 
CABINET OF FRANCE

wBh Rear Admiral Tamara» he thought 
it was his duty to follow hhn in re
tirement. He also said that be be
lieved that as toe American state de
partment had taken over general con
trol of the international blockade 
there was not much left for hhn to 
do at the Quai d’Orsay. He also aaid 
that he had barn deeply affected by 
the low of two of fate eons killed In 
the war.

»

» ■ .
%

i Good tube*—Goodyear Tubc^-will help you ., 
’ get that lower-tire-cost-per-milc that offsets 

your high gasoline cost-per-mile.
For the,tube has a more than superficial bear
ing on tire costs. It may make or break a 
casing. '<

Ministry Discusses Military 
and Diplomatic Situation— 
Cochin Explains Resignation.

music of this class 
from Hungarian composers, marketed

It merely 
_____ perfectly ob

vious reasons. If one could get It, 
which one can't, be would not dare bring 
It here and put it on the stage. Many 
people would not be willing to go and 
hear it The prose would «et up an up
roar against patronizing the enemy.

"It's very well to tell me that tide Is 
the opportunity, for English and French, 
American and Spanish and all the rest 
of the composers to Invade and occupy 
another field of enemy Industry. Bui 
I’ve tried too many times to buy this 
sort of music In other markets. It 
be had, of course, but it Isn’t the

comes

Lacaze Stubborn. thru Vienna and Budapest 
is not to be» had new for <

V
»According to The Tempi, the de- 

deeira of ReartAdmiral Lacaze to re
sign dates from the recent Interpella
tion on submarine warfare In toe 
chamber of deputies. (The govern
ment, the newspaper says, recently 
refused to give the naval committee of 
toe chamber power to make a general 
Investigation, but allowed it to Inves
tigate certain specified matters, not
ably the inaction of the French fleet 
In August, 1*14, concerning the Ger
man warships Goshen and Breslau, 
and the conduct of the naval opera
tions in Greece in 1*14. Admiral La- 
caza It adda refused to allow even 
this restricted inquiry.

Farts, Aug. *—The cabinet met toie 
là the presidents palace to 

the military nod diplomatic

t'S

iAlbert Theme* Socialist, who Is a Consider the slow leak—a common feature of 
poor tubes. It is a nuisance, necessitating 
constant inflating. But it is more serious. It 

under-inflation—which ruiné casings.

member of toe war council, but re- 
wfcoee retention of MBoegirding i 

there has
early past of toe con

ference but left later to attend a 
meeting of toe SocteUrt group tat toe 
chamber of deputies which It 
sorted was to dlwusetbe question of 
M. Thomas continuing to bold Ms 
portfolio in the cabinet,

Baron Denys Cochin, who resigned 
Wednesday, as under soerstary of 

for blockade, when e sited the n2u£n ten Ms action, «Md the Matte 
that In view of Ms clow friendship

at toe thins. Occaetonalbrjrnmethtng good and
r5e Hungarians have “the Sucli^l<”the 
spirit, the precisely correct art; nobody 
else has It, and that’s all there is to be causesa* '0.
•aid about it,"

If tire costs matter to you—if greater mileage is de
sirable—«choose tubes carefully. Choose Çoodyear 
Tubes because they are fair to your tires.
Lamination is a quality-giving process. By it we in
sure air-tightness of a greater degree than is otherwise 
possible.
Fine rubber is rolled out thin as paper so that it can 
bejigidly inspected for leak-causing flaws. Then these 
transparent, perfect sheets are built up, layer on layer, 
into a Goodyear Tube. To perfect it we vulcanize 
the valve patch in instead of sticking it on.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited

Difficult lee ef Producers.
He talked about the difficulties pro

ducers have in trying to induce the 
public to take something as a substi
tute for the light opera that it wants,
sns? es,,lsa«LaM«“arî;

; . me about it let 
them rail any day after six p.m. and 
I will gladly give them toe facte."

Tanlac la sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn's Drug Stores and 
established agency to 
Advertisement,

FRENCH CHAMBER PROROGUES.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The chamber of 

deputise has bean prorogued until
September ».

by one 
ovary

regular 
town.—

to the golf course toetoed of the the
atre.

"Last summer," be want on, "waa a 
remarka-blr cold one. There had been 
nothing like it in years. The daylight 
•aring schedule didn't so much interfere 
either, because the days were gloomy 
and the darkness worn hurried down in 
the evening by the pall of clouds. Peo
ple didn’t seek the country; they wanted 
theatres. Now they are going to the 
country, and I am pretty certain there 
1. not a house In town that is making 
moneys

Somebody asked about the brief sea
sons that even supposedly successful 
pieces ha/ve been able to hold the boards 
m London In the last two years, and 
then "Chin Chin" and Its unparalleled 
run In New York came m for comment. 
The producer testified;

"Tes, I know all about 'Chin Chin.’ 
Its musks has not been released on this 
•Ids, In phonograph records, sheet form 
or otherwise. The piece would exactly 
«11 the London year this summer, and I 
know a manager who had contracted to 
bring It here.

"Juat in ttoe attention was attracted 
to the fact that the music la Viennese 
That rattledlit. No. "Chin Cbm' In this 
town tin after the war."

Problem a Very Real One.
This problem of providing the kind of 

music the public want, and wilt pay to 
bear la e very real one with the man- 
agera^Ii* again to the wall of th.

band or to Sight to kSSrîn the houses 
to Jjown gotegf. But when you get the 
right libretto these times you can’t possibly get music tor It it by luck you 
find a piece of music that serves y out 
purpose there Isn't a libretto to carry It.

Of course all this ts temporary. There 
are composers in the world who can 
give us good music, but they haven't 
Been trained to toe'ep«rf.ltr of 
tog light opera ethff. There is no 
chance now for training men, for de. 
velooing anew school for thle kind of
ÎK.e » Jjlî1..reeul!.wlU ba Intins# ft diffusion of this -esrtlculsr cm-

%
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Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories, are easy to get Jr ont Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere■

*
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A Mistake of Motorists
“One Tire is about as good as another”<

>

>
N .

MADHNjCANAIW

TUBES .
« *8

jSIT Veterans know tins is not true. The road-test has proved it wrong.
K yoo are not riding on DOMINION TIRES, you will realize your 

m»take^rid> the first set of “NOBBY TREADS” or “CHAIN TREADS” 
that you pot on the car.

y

"NOBBY TREADS" are the heroes of the highway; as nearly 
any tire can be; 100% motoring ease, pleasure ’ 

and economy. Costing mors to begin with, they give a net service in 
mileage and freedom from tire troubles, that make these "Aristocrats of 
die Road" the molt economical on any car.

One tire hint as good as another. ■ DOMINION "CHAIN TREADS” 
are not as good as "NOBBY TREADS”—not as heavy; probably 

wont give die mileage; but then they don’t cost as much. In their 
price-class, however, there is nothing to touch them tor service.

CENSURE OFFICIALS 
FOR MINE DISASTER

a BOYS READY FOR MORE, 
•pedal te The Toronto World.

submit that the action of Deputy In
spector McIntosh In not giving evi
dence is a wrong position for him to 
tske, and would call the attention 
of the minister of mine, to hie action. 
We further recommend the following:

"That the inspector and deputy In
spector of mines be recognized as 
eligible witnesses at a coroner's In
quest, and further recommend a thoro 
Investigation into tills explosion, which 
took place on July 23, 1317.

Meted effective work In the beet 
fields, a
boys have made application aft the ’

eta! >1of Chathamderi
a piece In
to bear." Jurymen in Sydney Accident 

Also Blame Deputy 
Inspector.

civic employment bureau and are <
pwperad to work ter any farmers to 
Kent County who ana in need of 
help.« FWng Draft Rioter*

Muskogee, Okie., Aug. 3.—Fighting 
between draft rioters and government 
omcera la going on 23 miles north of 
Ada, according to Under Sheriff Fur.

of Okmulgee County, who re
ceived a report from there lata tonight.

A NOVEL CLOCK.

Napoleon — Great Figure ini
History—Said Success Lies in Nerves

Sydney, T$M„ August 3. — The In
quest Into the Hew Waterford Col
liery explosion waa concluded tonight 
and the eononer'a 
verdict severely 
pony's off!gllste end reprimanding the 
deputy inspector ter not string evi-

Jury brought In a 
cenoigtog the com-Dominion Tires The secret of success, both mentally 

and physically, lira in the nervous 
system. There Is no man of great 
achievements in athletics, in business 
or any arduous undertaking, who has 
not a powerful system.

Napoleon once raid, -No ran 
win toe battle of life who has not 
courage and persistency." Energy is 
the Indispensable quality of great suc
cess. Were It possible to Record all 
the failures in life not due to lack of 
brill?,hut 10 u<* °* PhyricaJ vitality, 
which is now recognized as an m*.,. 
itself, there would be a list so long as 
to startle the world.

Every great man of history and
es’sl’x

S ~£ SETS ÏS£ % ÏTÏÏ *
sure, and have come to the conclu- Constipation, indigestion a weak 
slon that the gross Irregularity of heart, weak kidneys and a torpid llvw 
mining, as followed In this mine, has every common malady can be directly 
P*an largely responsible for the re- traced to a poor nervous system. Those 
tontion of this gas, thereby causing suffering from sleepless nights, bead- 
an explosion resulting in the death aches, dizziness, nauwte, poor blood 
of those man, and find the officiate belching of gas and a bloated heavy 
guilty of grow neglect. Further, we] feeling after —,lne * lack of appetite.

often attribute their sufferings to dis- fl 
orders of other organs, white in reel- M 
lty their troubles are due to a poor J 
nervous system.

Mr. Wn. Thompson, residing near m 
this city, rallsd and mods the follow- *9 
lng statement: "Both my wife and 1 
myself have received remarkable re- ag 
suite by using your HAM-LAX and *1 
HAM-RAT. She had paralysis and 1 < 
bad rheumatism, and I must contre» M 
than it has acted like a charm In both ,|j 
our rases. I could ask for nothing to 1 
quick and sere in giving relief for -fl 
both these complaints. I can truly 1 
recommend it to my friends and ac- ,j 
qualntanoes If they should be afflicted ''f 
as my wife and I were. You are at J 
liberty to use tots testimonial as you J

If you an in the habit of being late 
for work, or are in toe habit of wait
ing for tbs last minute in which to 
catch your train, you know how you 

«"“T clocke u you fly hr.Nashville, Tenn.,

The chtsC todayare the best tires 
for you to buy

Manager Angus MacDonald and the
several overmen of the colliery. The 
Jurors wiritsd to have Deputy In- 
•pector of Mines Mdntoeh examined, 
but counsel on behalf of Its chief 
Inspector, Mr. Donkin, objected on the 
«round that the deputy inspector was 
there In Me official capacity. The 
verdict was as fotiows:

“We, the Jury smpanneled to in
quire into the death of the men kill
ed in the explosion in Dominion 
Number 13 on July 23, 1317, agree that 
tosM, more or lew, earns to theft- 
death at Dominion

appreciated the 
nrad of an efficient timepiece that 
could be seen at considerable distance, 
so that Instead of having the usual 
circular dial with revolving hands, the 
time is shown by white figures, ' 2« 
Inches high, mounted on «utiles flex
ible bands, which move across tbs 
face of the dock, changing every 
sixty seconds. These figures Show at a 
greater distance and are read 
quicker than the hand* of an ordinary 
dock. At sight the figuras am Illu
minated.

It is operated by a system of 
weights, aggregating several hundred 
pounds, which are automatically 
wound up by electrical power. There 
were many mechanical difficulties to 
confront and to be solved on original 
lines, for this clock as it is has bad

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
HAM-LAX, the Great Internal An- | 

tiseptlc Tonic, and HAM-RAY, too Jj 
Wonderful Electric Device, capable of , 
millions of oscillations per second, aw ~ 
being demonstrated daily at the office*
13 King street west, from 13 till it 
and 2 to 4. You or any member » 
your family or friends are cordially* 
Invited. _ .mJM

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL

28 Branches 
Throughout Canada

yr #3
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gruptâoBi ii Dr. A3wet Ointment, applied at night after 
hatUag the ddn in warn water. Instead of clogging the 

* powders, Dr. Chased Ointment cleanses them 
the healthy action of the poses of the skin.promote»

Sy tte a
w. as* thereby prevents the development of

at maps ta whisk Dr. Chase’s Ointment la useful la
-There

AflDUM.
Xflhe. AMs*Sfftr&S.’KSL.Y

West a selesdld traatwsat 1 
weaig nri be wtihrat it in

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

As I hsve sise foulitols'eJ?

X'SKT ttTOT 1

Oo. Ltd., Toronto.Uê a hex, an dealers, or
Be mglotoue of the druggist who offers a substitute In

stead ef handing out what you ask for.
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FINLAND ADOPTS 
NEW RESOUmO!

[CERS RETURN AUTOINTOXICATION I 
FROM OVERSEAS! OR SELF-POISONING

T

s 9Sp*|

IHtft, $1070, f.o.b. Toronto.

TRACTION 
UNIT

■I.J
Senate and Landtag, in Joint 

Meeting, Draw Up New 
Restrictions.

The Dangerous Condition^ Lou Marsh Among 
Those Who Arrived 

Saturday,
. Which Produces Many » »z •

p 1 Well-Known Diseases. I: V

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

HetotngtOli, An*. 4.—The senate, under 
the preàldeney of the governor-general 
decided by «even votes ageinst six to

a returned offlcere who have 
: > oversea* arrived in To- 
lurday morning, among them 
ir prominent members of the 
n’t Battalion.
Lou Marsh, a well-known to- 

Ung writer on the staff of The 
-Tally Star, was ordered back 

Ua to undergo a oerioue op- 
rendered neraerary thru an 
« received in France. Attach - 
, Montreal unit he was in ac- 

. vimy Ridge, and a month tot
s' injured. Ae the. operation to 
—jous nature, ai}d the period of 
Hcence foUowing would extend 

of live or six months,
___to «end him home.

■tier officer prominent In local 
•g circles to Major H. B. Richey.
Mk part in several engagements, 
tor vimy Ridge. He returned to 
IT for medical treatment, and 
SL. hie battalion was absorb- 
a another unit, making bis re- 
Jjth a number of ^surplus officers
ST’Fries and Laogton, who 
rece*ved commissions in tho 

had a unique eeperi- 
Ueut. Price was In bed when 

•ard that his friend was going 
the top In an attack at Lens, and 
rted out and joined him. He 
danced but fifty yards when he 
mhired in Ore places hr a bomb 
log betond him. Twenty-five 
■ lartber he was put out of ac- 
«hen hit on the left knee by 
msL
ST laogton. was badly wounded __
monel shell that buret near bint ~~ . ,,
TTorns running forward. Forty- SOc a box, • for $260, trial else, 26c.
Laces et metal entered hie body. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
mL Harry Gtoraford. the crack receipt of price by Frult-a-tlvee L4ml- magma! of tbswult of A. B. Cook Of 
Id# wing of the Hamilton Tigers, Ottawa. Helena, Mont,, to set aside the payment
ick for medical treatment. He ^ |7o,«i.43 each to Thomas R. Hinds,
t over»*— with a Hamilton bat- , . --gg=t secretary, and George 8. Desks, president
a and was lnjnred while in ao- __ ... of the Toronto Construction Co., for their
to France. Toronto offlcere have received mm- service» as managing directors was made

————— tary crosses and ebt men have been by Justice Hasten in a judgment Sat-
ORONTO MEN DECORATED. awarded ««Uray^«*J£ Wdg.

Officers Get M. C, and Six Man (Acting Major Alexander, and t*?t Vtstx-
Capt 8. M. Thome. The others are c<sslve. The plaintiffs claim to pro?
Corp. P. Lofthouse, Pta John O'Shea, hij,lt the payment by the company of

~ I and private Pta. A. Wallace, Pte. O, Scott, Pte. H. i»w costs incurred by the defendants was
received by relatives three W. Izzard, and Oorp. L. H. Whittaker,, allowed.____________________

k

u;^^œ^dii»setorikJs* I
Oct. 1. TOe decision wee communicated 
to the land's,!, which then adjourned.I. 
Reassembling ten hours later, the presi
dent declared the landtag suspended sine 
die. The deputies immediately quit the 
house. The governer-generai. with the 
commanders of the Baltic fleet and the .
tog^Se'm^el'and regimental commît-

and mid the opening of the new body 
coincide# with the ”••««<**•»?.-. 
•tituent «assembly, when both bodies Will 
be able legitimately to pronounceupon the 
political future of Finland. He added | 
that if the diet refused to dissolve force 
would be used. ' . .

At à jf-int meeting of the senate and 
land tar in the presence of the governor- 
general of Finland, the following résolu-
^^Flrat.^aiî^mJwnân citizens must obey

slan social democracy. .
“Second, the Finnish democracy made 

a mistake In proclaiming autonomy w1»- 
out a preliminary agreement with the

'
“FRUIT-A-TIVE»” — The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine—Will Protect You.I :

Autointoxication Been* eelf-peleen- 
by continuous or partial 

constipation, or Insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
dally from the body, it la absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin era overworked. In their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of the blood in this way 
often causes Indigestion, Loss of Ap
petite and Disturbed Stomach. It may 
produce Headache# and Sleeplessness. 
It may Irritate the Kidneys and bring 
on Pain In the Back, Rheumatism, 
Gout, and Rheumatic Faina It to the 
chief cause of Eczema—and keeps the 
whole system unhealthy by the con
stant absorption Into the blood of this 
refuse matter. „

“Frult-a-tlvee" will always cure Au
tointoxication or self-poisoning—as 
“Frult-a-tlvee" acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous eye

 ing.
».M

I

ÎJSÏÏ.

Ï Rl™S&1 vnk'eofution r-< the »tosti»n t,

î-S5KS.”J.Wt.SÜ* ■

DISMISSES ACTION TO
SET ASIDE PAYMENT

Justice Masten Decides Officials 
of Toronto Entitled to Money.

?
THE BOX BODY WAGON_ THE KNOX UNITTHE FORD

Draws 3,200 Lbs. From Whitby
TAKES ALL HILLS EASILY

m HI» Knox Traction Unit outfit, consisting of a W» Fs^ ^n^u^ Ktw snwdlMO-bsx bed^
I wagon, with steal tires on roar wheels, drew a sad of 3j200 lb*, from Whitby and 4^00 lbs.from Nowmsrttet wim 

outths slightest trouble er delay, In quarter of the time that would have boentekenby •ho™T^thïhiM?SS the trio

. L X’sfisrry &£
«. k~.

Traction Unit for you at any time to suit yeur convenience. ^ . .
Every seal and iee dealer, eentraeter, wholesale gneoer, lumber d**l*r’•tor*P,!.“£? "î^!uS»V«t nl^îft than

era! draymen—in feet all who handle heavy toads—can uaa the Knox Traction Unit Tor hauling at a greater profit than
any other here# er power-drawn truck.

M. M.#

‘

. i
A DEMONSTRATED SUCCESSTHE KNOX TRACTION IDEA

The Knox Tractor Idea le proved seend by every 
every towboat—they do net carry their load# upe 
they haul their loads behind them.

exactly Ilk# a two 
much. It will turn

The Knox will move anything, go anywhere, 
to five-ton truck costing sevens» times *» t 
around In loss specs than any motor truck ot equal capacity. 
Backs up as easily ae • pleasure car. H shorter than a horse-

ot nsete, 'ÂÉEeEHiHHS"work any. herder er eperatâ-st eny higher speed then usual.

locomotive and 
n their becks—

æs xis58suar:-*«sr»,,i; sssirsixspsfsysjsrsxaii ra,i5S.-iMKKi

buy new Is the Knex Traction Unit Itself.

X

•; LARGEST HAULING CAPACITY FOR TH€^ SMALLEST INVESTMENT

" ^Tr,etton un,t '“•w '•Mlt ln j&r-sargjf,e ^w,th ,he ,^o,sr trU6k
tl: guerants*,*reîîovlnfl ^ou"of aH chance'and putting It strictly up to i

rj

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2367

In our $5,000 dealer»* gasoline economy; 
contest in May, 1917, 1092 Maxwell» aver
aged 27.15 mile» on one gallon each. ,

In our $50,000 owner»* contest in June, 
[1917, 2040 Maxwells averaged 29.04 on one 
gallon each.

And every car used was an owner*» car in 
everyday service.

This great mileage showing proves one fact 
absolutely.

[The Maxwell IS mechanically right

—m its wonderful motor; in its wear-proof, 
efficient dutch, running in oil; in its simple, 
trouble-proof transmissions; in its mighty 
axles, and in every mechanical detail.

AMERICANS IN TORONTO 
RALLY TO NATION’S CALL

= I
RECORD-BREAKING NUMBER

, building permits issued

Canadian General Electric Will 
Erect Large Building on 

King Street.

A record-breaking number of bund
ing permits have been issued, in the 
lost month by the city architect's de
partment Among the new buildings 
to be constructed is a large warehouse 
for the Canadian General Electric Co., 
to be situated on the north side of 
King street near Stmcoe street, and 
which will cost approximately *100,-

P ermite granted Saturday wares 
William Voices, 221 Rusholme road, to 
erect a brick two-storey duplex dwel
ling at 220 Ruahofme road at a coet of 
$6000; A. Galbraith. 102 Boon avenue, 
to erect one pair of send-det-uvhfcd 
brick dwellings at Noe. 2 L000*'
wood avenue at a coet of $6400.

THIEF CAUGHT IN ACT
BY MOTORMAN OF CAR

Snatches Purse, But is Detected 
by Aid of Reflector—Goes 

to Prison,

ssa?
SJfssgJgtttSfe»!?
s«s of a TnotormaJi Oft S DunGss cap-

NC CLUB TO MUKPgR
ramvh ^

-- & £ks^£FH«z
•yvL i. jo was fbend murdered be bad a britie of whirioey » mo poo
S#:rTS? MK
nSS^v>r Mniinued Tuesday evening next trato decided to eentenco Cw> to the ESI1 » .«"frarril that thwe Affile fW 2S2 tortoSch of thTïwnperaaee Act
drvriopmmte.

r APPEAL FOR LABOR 
TO GARNER CROPS

WILLS PROBATED
Upwards of Thousand Have Left 

to Appear Before Exemption 
Board.

These American citizens wlto have been 
living to Canada and who have been 
ordered to appear before exemption 
board In th* call for the first draft of 
the United State# national trwy 
leaving tba country dally. American 
Consul Chester wra unabtote
estimate the number who have respond
ed to the call to the colors.

Americans who
com to tha pasaage of tha draft law war# 
not required to resistor June l^but at 
least *60 of them living in. Toronto did ÜTvoluntaniy eendlngtholr cards to 
their home ettlc#. Tho## 
drafted for the first contingyt hare ro- 
celved notice from the United States vjr 
department and ere aPP—ring bekus> .sx- 
emption boards for perzonal exam to»-

vty K*i*"?**•■ ÂiMgrtfflîgr

stsfJr p
perty at 26 Boustead avenue to her ele- 
erm mm garah Long, an tntoreet 

of *800 in a cottage and two gcartorofa
lier husband, Georgs J. Bertholomew.

v . ■ Thousand» of Letters Mailed 
by National Service 

Commission.

1e
|

plenty of good, cheap
FISH FOR TORONTO SOON

One Result of Food Controller’s 
Efforts—Urge* Use Two 

Days Weekly.

Ottawa, An . 1—One hundred and 
seventy-five 1 lousand letters ere now 
being mailed from the offices of tho 
national servir • board to men who indi
cated on the r national service cards 
their willing» es to make a change of 
occupation if the public Interest and 
exigencies of rer rendered It advisable. 
The object of this appeal to to provide 
farm labor fbr the forthcoming ber

ths letter, it is pointed out that 
While this call for national service may 
involve a sacrifice, men er# invited to 
consider the tact that thousands of Cana
dians ere today submitting to untold 
discomforts, risking their health end 
yielding their lives ln the great strug
gle ln France end Flanders for a re
muneration Of $1.10 per day.

It to also pointed out that every man 
who to accustomed to manual labor and 
most of those who ere physically able 
to practice out of door eports. wtU bo 
quite able to render useful services in 
the harvest fields. In this time of na
tional stress the appeal is to men of ell 
classes that for a groat national pur
pose they shall give temporary aid in 
Harvesting Canada’s • abundant crops, a 
portion of which win otherwise be lost- 
All classes ere now soldiering and per
forming the hardest sort of manuel la
bor at the front

The national servies board has on re
cord the names of over 200,000 men, who 
on their national service cards, Indi
cated their willingness to change their 
occupations to order to undertake < 
tlal work.

GERMAN DIPLOMAT ARRESTED.
Havana, Aug. *-—Herr von Hein

rich. former secretary of the German 
legation at Madrid, who recently eras 
transferred to the German legation in 
Mexico City, was arrested by Cuban 
secret service men this evening and 
confined ln tha Castillo do to Fuersa 
fortress as a prisoner of war. H* ar
rived from Spain today aboard a Span
ish Uner. He landed quietly and was 
arrested near th* dock.

|000.

who were

:■FOR MORE,
tion.

ît jpr»Ætr5ae
ihaJ*nb£“prwiaHWL ^AMOunçemrat to 

effect was made by the DA commet
tra, an offspring of the Dominion food 
controller's department - . ^
oently for the espree# purpose of obtain
ing reduction In fish priera.

In e statement explanatory of the fish 
consignment Ibod Controller W. J. 
Hanna urges the people to use fleh at 
urat two days s week, preferably Tues- 
day or Seturfay end Friday. Producers 
and transportation rampdnle# are ra-op- 
orating with the fish committee, it ie

"frL* *.—Having corn- 
work in tha. boot 
of Chatham school 
application a* the 

bureau and are 
for eny farmers In 
are -in need ot

ONE ON THE BOM.
A seedy-looklng msn entsrod a stras 

to Trenton the other day and «eked for
m

B this
' ! a tong tale of elekneeo and lack of

ploymant.
With a wink at his clerk, the merchantrr sa/ts » JTtTt >s

l€ th. proto**- 1 “» 
friond received the beggar'# ro-

?uu^ng‘V
tin*:

__ i -s_,» a«A walked out of the store-'•fil- i^siVti^to. nvjrchratpro-
SSStTS LTLTUÎ&tuiS

SHsr»ao 1ft order to bs Fid of Wft»

re-

A
*

L

gure in 
m Nerves

said.

à
h i

■ir sufferings to 41#- 
gani, while ln real- 3 
are due to a poor

ipeon, residing near 
ad made the follow- J 
‘Both my wife and 3 
ved remarkable re- ,1
>ur HAM-LAX and . j
had paralyeto and I ‘1
and 1 must conféra J
ike a charm in both 
l ask for nothing so 
in giving relief for ! J 

I can truly 
my friends and *c- 
y should be afflicted 
t were. You are at 
i testimonial as you

Great Internal An- 
nd HAM-RAY, the 
c Device, capable of 
Lions per second, «ne 
d daily at the'offices, 
est from 16 till 1* >■
or any member of 

friends are cordially £

J

tbs garden bora 
them np and put ttom 
TMs raves tbs sera®*» 
sprtidds th* ctoEbes.

4
Touring Car $925 

Road»t«r $915} Town Car ttSSO 
Sedan $1550. AU Prie*» f.o.b. Windsor Just Try This When 

Hairy Growth» Appear ReprorantstivsB of th* Grand Trunk 
Railway System’s conductors end 
trainmen who hero beentn ««fereoce 
for five weeks with the company-1

of the efight-bour basta of work day, 
have returned to Toronto e^lwOT re
port to the mtkra. They aefleed tor 
the same oonffitlono which C» P. R- 
conductors and trainmen enjoy. Other 
to.» to say tirât they were making 
fair progress in their negotiations, tbs 
representatives would apt mamas 
Montreal con/sronna

Weeping, W 
and Scaly 
Eczema, Psori
asis and *0

Alexis 
Eczema 
Cure

ints. • (Modes of Today) 

tuft #ome w$t$r with plmln PDWfl#r6a

«d No twin or discomfort attende the 

you get real delatona.

TheUnited Auto Sales Co. Alexis
Pries. 66c. For 
sale at Alexis, 
46 McCaul St 
Main MO*. « 

War tax *nd postage extra.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
740-742 Yonge Street

Phone North 90.

/
Special te The Toronto Wend. -

Brockvffio, Aug. I.—Mrs. John Elder, of
etaiiti, kSà
ttve of the Thousand Island» «Railway 
while driving over Cheeeeborough errae-
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IN HEALING BURNS Travelers
should be

«

1:" &

A

Results More Satisfactory 
Than Anything Hitherto

oftUsed. ra

J GIVEN SEVERE TEST
m the water

they drink.
Ask for , 

WhifeRoct^
* / water

miI
And Patient Was Dischargee 

in Record-Breaking 
Time.

■

-

Dr. Edward Percy Robinson of Nsw 
Tcrk describee, in Annala of Surgery,

of horse
eervm in the treatment of extensive 
bunw. The patient was discharged from 
the hospital in twenty-one days Instead 
of having to stay there four or five 
months, as she would have been oblige»] 
to do under ordinary treatment. He adds 
that blisters resulting from burns should 
not be punctured, as this procedure per
mits nature's remedy (serum) to escape. 
Hem Is part of Dr. Robinson’s report:

"For some fourteen years the writer 
has been out of general practice and 
has been Interested in special lines of 
work depending on the artificial stlmu- 
Jatton of cell proliferation. Hie success 
in inducing growth of cellular tissue in 
cases of atrophy doe to imperfect nutri
tion also suggested, the possibility 
of promoting thru analogous processes 
the repair of tissues destroyed by bums 
due to fire, hot water, or traumatism. 
*? „*■ ?™£tlce limited to narrowly spe
cialized lines no opportunity occurred 
tor a practical application of the writ
er's notions until a recent accident to 
a relative presented a case with con
ditions difficult or even Impossible of 
treatment by ordinary methods.

"The patient .a woman 48 rears of 
age, severely scalded herself with boil
ing water. The injured surfaces 
upper and middle third of right leg, _ 
ten to twelve Inches in length and tour 
to eight inches In width: calves of both 
l««e and ankle of left foot, deep bums 
on both buttocks and on left hip, super
ficial bums on right cheek. The sur- 
face area of devitalized skin exceeded 
one-third of the entire surface of the 
body. The bums were about equally of 
first and second degree 1a extent. With
in a half hour of the eeeident the pa
tient was taken to the hospital in Mount 
Vernon, N.Y. First a temporary dress
ing of carro noil was applied and the 
patient placed under the care of Dr. J. 
J. Slnnott of the same city. On the fol
lowing day the hums were dressed with 
an antiseptic ointment. An acute neph
ritis developed within twenty-four hours 
after the accident, but rapidly subsided.

"With so extensive a loss of Skin it w«s 
evidently impossible both to Dr. Slnnott 
and myself to bring about satisfactory 
epidermlzatlon thru skin grafting, owing 
to the insurmountable difficulty of ob
taining a sufficient number of persons 
willing to part with the large area of 
eldn necessary. Then there had to b* 
taken Into account the failure» of grafts 
to take that might be expected in treat
ing vast second degree bums, some of 
which were ten inches in diameter.

"While I had always believed from my 
long experience in artificially promoting 
tissue growth that burns could be suc
cessfully treated without skin grafting by 
supplying to the cells surviving on the 
wound's edges nourishment calculated to

'm

the successful employment
4.1It I» tho Faroe 

all over th* world

try out my Ideas found mo 
not altogether prepared as to what cell 
food would produce moet satisfactory re
sults. I ’

"Hoi se serum, heretofore employed In 
haemophilia neonatorum, hemorrhage 
from the umbiical cord, poet-operative 
hemorrhage, etc., and as an application 
to the oozing surfaces of wounds 
curred to the mind as a 
Howpver. a search for 
current medical literature and inquiries 
at the lalioratory 
obtained afforded 
availability as» a 
cases of turn*. Bo the experiment had 
to be made without supporting prece
dents. »

"The test ot the horse serum was first 
made on the tenth day after admise ion 
to the hospital, and several large bums 
of the second degree were selected. Two 
of these, located on the buttocks, were 
six to tight Inches in width and about 
ten Inches In length. Normal horse se
rum containing a small percentage of 
tricresol was rpra>e<l on the marginal 
akin cells, and the parts thus treated 

il. uurtmi wiui mi.-., tlSSUe,
"At this point it may not be out of 

place to mention that with tubes con
taining only enough serum for a single 
application the tricresol acting as a pre
servative may be safe.y omitted from the 
preparation, thus preventing a certain 
amount of painful smarting during the 
spraying process and possibly accelerat
ing cell proliferation.

"Tho repetition of tills treatment sev
eral times a day for ten days resulted 
In • complete recovery without compl 
tions, such as the formation of pus or 
of proud flesh. The marginal celts thus 
threw out new cells, not condemned to 
die of Islt'jrvatidn to the devitalised 
areas, but nurtured by the plasma ob
tained from enlmal blood, instead of re

tour or five months of treat-

portunlty to
A‘«'«.77777

? 's*trJPTs,.

AIoc-
poseible resort, 
information in Try a Weêk at Grimsbywhere this serum is 

no light regarding Its 
local AUPlfcation in

You’ll Come Back Again 
Year After Year

were
from HERE'S no other vacation-resort quite like Grimsby. No 

•pet In Canada ha» a finer situation—and not one can com
pare with it In convenience and comfort. It 1» so easy to 

get to—eo delightful when you are there. In scenic splendor It 
rival» the much-talked-of expensive resorts—even In the mountains 
or at the sesshore you will not get better sir. There's health in 
the pine-laden breezes that sweep across Its beautiful park. There’s 
much to do to while away the summer hours in eummer comfort— 
bathing, boating, fishing. And the paths through the Pine Grove 
are Just the thing tor those who would rather walk than paddle. 
In short, Grimsby Is an Ideal vacation resort—with the unique ad
vantage of being near the dty and easy to get to.

T 1.5'

■■

■

lea-

A POUND OP HONEY. en hundred and fifty thousand times. 
Then, when you think how far these 
beee sometimes fly In search of these I 
clover fields, often one or two miles 
distant from the hive, you will begin 
to get a small Idea of the number of 
miles one of the Industrious little crea
tures must travel In order that you 
may have a pound of honey,—Presby
terian.

A Fine Cuisine at the 
LAKEVIEW

When you eat a spoonful of honey, 
you have very little Ides as to the 
amount of work and travel necessary 
to produce It. To make a pound of 
clover honey, bees must take the nec
tar from sixty-two thousand clover 
blossoms; and to do this requires two 
million seven hundred and fifty thou
sand visits to the blossoms by the 
beee.

In other words, in order to collect 
enough nectar to make one pound of 
honey, a bee must go from hive to 
flower and back again two million sev-

quirlng
ment, as Is usual in grafting operations, 
the patient was discharged from the hos
pital 21 days after her admission." This hotel Is one of the features that make Grimsby Beach the 

wonderful Resort It Is. 
a much more expensive resort, the Lakevlew caters to families of 
refinement and discrimination, 
hotel—In the heart of a beautiful group of pine trees and with 
spacious verandahs overlooking Lake Ontario. - Sixty-five splendid 
rooms, with electric lighting and modern appointment».

With a cuisine such as you'd expect at

WAR BREAD CAUSE 
OF MUCH WORRYING

A quiet, comfortable, "homey”
After being worn tor some time the 

feet of white stockings are apt to be
come stained or discolored and ordin
ary washing fall* to Whiten them. 
Leaving them hanging out In the rain 
over night will often entirely remove 
the stain.

I

Lessons Learned May Be of 
Benefit to America 

Later. -

accelerate proliferation (growth), the op-
Hiw ti Get to Grtssày

Boat service takes you to 
Grimsby In a little over two 
hours. Boat leaves Toronto 
early every week-day, with 
an extra boat every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon. 
Bnsinees men spending Sun
day at the Beach can return 
to town by a special early- 
morning boat on Monday.

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong, Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

WOOD USED WITH FLOUR
Rice, Barley and Vegetables 

Now Employed as 
Adulterants.

%
&

.
Quickly transforms the flabby flesh, tens lees tissues, end pelHd cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women Into a perfect glow 

of health and beauty—Often hncrwsee the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down folks —.
100 per cent. In two weeks’ time.

London; War bread has been giv
ing the people of 411 the European 
countries a vast amount of worry 

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, VU- lately, tt Is mad# in different ways 
itlng Surgeon ef St Eliza- in different countries, but the 
beth'e Hospital, New York theory of it is pretty much the same
tor.r'givra;oto mit'tt?

to use Whp breSHo the” extent 

believe In it. But in the case they formerly have, the laws and neg- 
of Nuxated Iron I feel I would ulations have required that otherSÆV ras v, aass *•

.myself and given In England, rice, barley and Indian
most sur- corn have been the most important 
prising Ingredients used as adulterants. On 

the continent, however, a consider
able variety of vegetables have been 
used, and In Germany it ,1s said 
that the chemist# have discovered 
ai treatment tor certain kinds ot wood 
pulp which makes it possible to use 
it as an adulterant Wood bread, 
it is needless to say, is not par
ticularly popular, despite the assur
asse ot the scientists that it Is a 
first-class food. The people who 
have had to eat it complain that it 
reminds them of Gilbert and Sulli
van's rather tough worm in their 
little insides.

America will make no m'stake 
of Europe’s

experience with this problem of bread, 
tor just as certainly as the war lasts 
two years longer, and quite possibly 
long before that time America will 
be casting about tor means to splice 
out its supply of breadstuff» Doubt
less the United States and Canada 
will always be able to provide them
selves amply with toodstuffs. But 
they will discover, as England and 
France and Italy and even Russia 
have discovered, that when a country 
gets really into the war It cannot be 
sufficient unto Itself. North Ameri
can agriculture will have to contri
bute very heavily toward the main
tenance of the European allies, and 
the time wlH come when these 
tribu tions will make it

Grimsby Beach, Limited
New York, N. T.—It Is conservatively 

estimated that ever three minion people 
annually in this country alone are taking 
Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results 
hare been reported from its us# both by 
doctors and laymen, that a number of 
physicians in various parts ef the country 
have been asked to explain why they 
prescribe It so extensively, and why it 
apparently produces eo much better re
sults than were obtained from the cm 
forms of Inorganic iron.

Extracts from 
celved are given below;

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New Toe*
Jhyelcian and Medics I Author,
"There can be ne vigorous iron men 
without iron.
Anaemia means iron deficiency. Tbs skin 
of anaemic men and women is pale. The 
fleah flabby. The muscle# lack tone, the 
brain toga and the memory fails end 
they often become week, nervous, irrit
able, despondent and melancholy. When 
.the Iron goes from the blood of women, 
the roees go from their cheeks.

In the moet common foods of America, 
ihe starches, sugars, table syrups, can
dles, polished rice, white bread, soda 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 
npioca, sago, farina, degerminateA corn- 
meal, no longer Is Iron to be found. Be

have removed the iron 
from these impoverished 

foods, and silly methods of home cookery, 
by throwing down the waste-pipe the 
■water In which our vegetables ere cooked 
ere. responsible for another grave iron 
loas.

Therefore, if you wish to preserve your 
? outhful vim and vigor to a ripe old age, 
you must supply th* iron deficiency in 

food by using some form of organic 
_ron just as you would use salt wneii 
your food has not enough

Herman, late Police Burgeon 
f/ the Pity of Chicago end former House 
■ IF6?*' Jeffer*”' Psrk Hospital, Chi- 
r ctimnentlng on Nuxated Iron,

bas been my particular duty 
i-Yliu*- “’AM i lx year» to assist In 
;**2nF Çbloago'» live thousand biue- 
tïïî? — Fîîî 1lï*lth *nd. Perfect fighting 
iïtiraSd ibffFoukTbs Physically 

..withstand all manner of
S *nd ** raTarW «X •>«' see bow ion,

r ndorsement1 of'NimrtHjr?1 thp‘£*J11 5" Next °takeWtwo five-grain tablet» of or- 
r-hurier*^1 JaoiJ»» by Dr; ®nMT nuxated iron three times per day
Vt ^birse,0" of after meals for two weeks. Then test
r ; re It atrial * Thfvvim, ork ' t0 V°ur strength again and see bow much
through my own terte^fl?lî1,♦,»,lî!L,,Teve,l y<m have gained. I have seen dozens of 
rreparatioiT I^are ever 'naafi nervous, run-down people who were ell-
stlng red blood. bullSST up the*Sei5?s* 1”A a11 >he double 5,elLs,tr.eJ,rtb
r'rengtheninx the muscles and rorîîrtw "V1 end.ur^nee *** entirely rid them- 
dlgeetlve disorders." correcting selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver

nr ir . n„»— ___, , . and other trouble» In from ten to £our-
bae atedied fiîtokSk £hy.ïflan' thne. simply by taking Iron
În5 to ^feit"Î2ïï'tr’r &}h« I^Per form. And this after they 
♦inn. “siFT.- ÎL'm1”?1 Jneî tU/ h*4 1" *””• cases been doctoring for
*i£!es Star’ ZLnir Sif4.i!^ b**n4fed months without obtaining any benefit. 
Ir .n t? th* .•*•**** But don’t take the okl forms of reduced
tob tiTM*™ WhMVTeel ïwiy to"roVT^rnTe^to The toon de"

ssssar as « *ræy Las swri?v-srd off disease, preventing ft becoming easily absorbed and aralmilatid ^e* 
n-wee«<t In tooueende «nd thereby you any good, otherwise it may prove

of thousands might be saved woree thaji useless Many an athlete and 
dm every year from pneumonfi. prize-fighter ha# won tbs day ilmrUv 

rrlnpe, kidney, liver, heart trouble because he knew the secret of rraet 
end other dangerous maladies. The strength and endurance and filled hie 
r?1* and true eauee which started blood with Iron before he went into 
f'tir disease was nothing more nor toss the fray: while many another has rone-1».Fiiss*1"-Meet w

See*» see»» D*.F
*48 WEB•eareem

iMflMK Nl:

%

fy-'fis&r in England. For many years travel
ed Englishmen, and particularly Eng
lishwomen, have been pointing out 
ttia* ' these islands live en about 
the most monotonous and least varied 
diet of any enlightened country in 
the world. The French and Italians 
know more about good cooking and 
how to 
available,
in Europe ;and there le the authori
ty of good and patriotic English ex
pert# tor the statement that tbs 
English seem to know leea 

Ths use of fresh frtilt In England 
is particularly limited. This seems a 
curious fact, considering that Eng
land has tor generations been a heavy 
importer ot 
would seem

particularly delectable branch of culi
nary art Just as being in England 
one Is likely to bemoan the fact 
that he cannot get a real English 
mutton chop this side of Keen’s 
cbophouse in New York, and just as 
being in Parts one is likely to have 
difficulty In getting as good a French 
salad as is to be had at the Hotel 
Lafayette, also In New York, so It 
is observable that “the roast beef 
of old England" Is easier found al
most any place outside ot England 
than in it.

England might very well be as 
generously supplied with fruit as the 
United States, for it has the wonder- 
fruit fruit areas of th# Mediterranean 
to draw upon. But tor some reason 
fresh fruit has never been popular 
here as it is in America, The 
breakfast table seldom eees any kind 
ot fruit except jams and marma
lade» There is no grapefruit season 
and few people know what a grape
fruit Is. Limes ars quite as scarce; 
they are practically unknown. 
Orange» are brought here in great 
quantities from Spain and Sicily, 
but in quality they are not com
parable to those with which Ameri
cans are familiar because of the 
lack of proper cold storage.

AN EXTENSIVE BEAT.

THE BABY'S SENSL..

You are bom with the s< 
taste and make good use oi 
once. It is not until you rot 
age ot six weeks that you cotU. 
your eye* and really get a cl< 
•Ion. Smelling and hearing com 
together when you are about on 
old. A sense of tow* cornea 
you are about two weeks old.

While the baby eeee things 
in all probability vision is no 
pletely developed much befo 
baby is three or three and C 
months old. Many anthoritisr 
that the new-born baby is cog 
deaf tor the first twenty-tour oi 
eight hours of its life, and M 
thoritiee maintain that the b 
deaf tor several day#.

When abjecte are brought c 
the eyes of th# new-born baby 
not wink or close them and it 
ally not before the sixth wet 
the baby will quickly shut the 
something is moved rapidly 
them.

ot th# letters re-

my»:

Pallor mean# anaemia

* make
, tha:

the moet of materials 
n perhaps anybody else

“Not long ago a tnan cam# to ms who 
was nearly half a century old and asked 
me to give him a preliminary examina
tion tor life insurance. I was astonished 
to find him with a blood pressure of a 
boy ot 20 and asefuil of vigor, vim and 
vitality as a young man; in fact a young 
men he really was, notwithstanding hie 
age. The secret, he said, was taking 
ko»—nuxated Iron had filled him with 
renewed Ufa At 80 he was in bad 
health; at 48 be was careworn and nearly 
all In—now at 80, after taking Nuxated 
Iron, a miracle of vitality and bis face 
beaming with the buoyancy of youth.

"Iron 1# absolutely necessary to enable 
your Mood to change food into living 
tissue. Without It, no matter how muen 
or what you sat, your food merely passe» 
through you without doing you any good, 
and a# a consequence you become weak, 
pale and slckly-looklng, Just like a plant 
trying to grew in a soil deficient In iron. 
If you are not strong or well you owe 
It to yourself to make the following test:

you can work or how tar 
without becoming tired.

and sat- 
lefac-
tory re- x ▼ 
suits. And X 
those who X 
Irish quickly to X 
increase their 
strength, power 

and endurance will 
find It a most re

markable and won
derfully effective rem

it it takes early note

all kinds of foods. It
natural that the country 

should have learned to levy upon the 
fruit supplies of 
It has upon the 
resource» But It has not learned 
th# lesson. The art of refrigeration 
is very poorly developed, and there 
Is only limited and inadequate cold 
storage capacity in the country. Th# 
need of more cold storage and of 
Us more scientific utilization ie now 
coming to be fully realized for th# 
first time.

fini ng rxroceaees 
Mother Rarthof

the whole world as 
meat and cereal

Howard James, late of Manhattan 
State Hospital of New York and formerly 
Assistant Physician Brooklyn State Hos
pital, said: “Nuxated Iron is « most sur- 
prising remedy. A patient of mine remark- 

t<>. m< (after having been on a slx- 
cour“ Of it). 'SAY. DOCTOR, THAT THERE STUFF 18 LOCH MAG

IC Previous to using Nuxated Iron I bed 
been prescribing th# various mineral salts 
of Iron tor years, only to meet complaint» 
?.fe4‘,coior^.4 Ueth' disturbed digestion, 
tled-up hardened secretions, etc., when I 
came across Nuxated Iron, an elegant. In
genious preparation containing organic 
Iron, which has no destructive action on 
the teeth—no corrosive effect on the 
stomach, and which is readily assimilated 
into the blood end quickly makes its 
presence toit In Increased vigor, snap and 
Maying power. It enriches the blood, 
brings rose» to the cheeks of women ana 
is mi unfailing source of renewed vitality, 
endurance and power to men who burn 
up too rapidly their nervous energy In 
the strenuous strain of the great busi
ness competition of the day.

rour

salt

The Us# ef Fruit» 
Americans are by common consent 

nowadays the greatest users ot fruits 
In the world, and altho France is the 
home of good salads Americans have 
wellnigb overtaken the French In this

s. ANOTHER UNSINKABLE

An Italian naval engineer has dert 
a new type ot unsinkable car*» 
which has been accepted by the Ç 
ministry of marine. The vessel # 
displacement of 10,300 tons and osai 
fifty-eight hundred tone of cssgn 
has a double skin, th# space W 
the inner and the outer hulls bWE 
ed with coal and other materiaflQI 
•s intended to protect the ship fro* l 
or torpedo.

con-
_. . necessary

seriously to consider how to stretch 
the food supply over home require
ments.► Officer W. A. Gerard, familiarly 

known as "The Força" has undoubted
ly the long»* "beat” of any uniformed 
policeman In ths world. His district, 
which Is In ths San Fernando VMley, 
recently annexed to the City of Los 
Angeles, consists of 170 square mile» 
with 874 miles of road to cover.

Seventy-eight miles ot this road is 
paved, 280 miles oiled, and the rest Is In 
rather poor condition, eandy, duety 
and unsatisfactory. With hU fire-pas
senger automobile, however, he cover» 
th# ground efficiently.

When Officer Gerard first took up his 
work he located In the town of Van 
Nuys, which is In the centre of the’ 
va5?y' He then secured a map of th#
SSiST-ELT4-4 ^

Wephone he keep.
•U of these small towns 

a-üu if needed can be on band in a 
tl?*: He k on the move con- 

•tantly between the various districts 
***** «very hour or so he has had 

inrormetlon from every corner of bis 
T»#at.”

U. 8. Has Advantage.
The United States has one great 

advantage over any of the European 
countries except Italy in this re
gard because of the established taste 
for com breed. Unfortunately for 
England and France, they never were 
willing to learn the taetefulneee of 
properly prepared com. If the Eng
lish people were willing today to use 
com bread and griddle cakes on 
the breakfast table to the extent 
they are used in America it would 
be unnecessary to mix corn meal 
with wheat flour. The result wouM 
be that good com bread could be 
eaten at breakfast, and Indeed at 
other meals and genuine wheat bread 
would be possible at other times. 
As it ie. the only way to get the 
Britisher to eat com ie to disguise 
it in the mixture with bread flour 
with th# result that the combina-' 
tlon la thoroly undesirable, it 
doesn't possess the nutritive quality 

Th„ tie» offer to Z® *a,tefl*lness of either wheat
refund your mon#y if it does not donbl# *>r2*^_afr brea^‘
rw «Tenet* end mdamaee Is ton day*' Much attention has been devoted 

,n ««• stir *r e. l*tely by serious minded people T-neir» Lta. Ui til rood tanbu the neeseslty for eullnary^Sorm

v Wash indwell Wash your silk hose every tin 
take them oft and they will 
longer.the “1*00” do 

year hibbin,.
I make the famous "1M6~ Hne ef 
both hand and power washing «■)»- 
chines.

«plfflS
eminent physician* both In Burope end 
America. CnMke the elder inorganic Iren 
products, k Is sarlly aasimHatsd. dose net 
Injure the teeth, make them black nor opeet 
the stomach : on the contrary. It ie e moet 
potent remedy In nearly an forms of Indi
gestion, ea well ee for nervous, run-down 
condition*. The manufacturons have eat* 
greet confidence in Nuxticd Iron the' they 
f1*". to forfeit 1100.00 to eny dieriteMe 
Institution if thev can net take any man or 
woman under elxty who larki Iren and !n- 
erense their etreneth 16» per cent, or over 
In four weeks' time, provided they have ne 
aerioee organic trouble

TOBACCO HABIT j 
EASILY CONQUER!

Write for particulars of liberal 
trial proposition, stating which of 
these machines interests you.

Hand Fewer 
Water Motor

A New Yorker of udde expertonss
tobaee
come*

written a book telling bow tbs 
en off habit may be easily and 
banished in three days with detigbtiui J 
fit. The author, Edward J. Wood» O 
Station B, New York City, will 
book free on request. j

The health Improves wonderfully I 
the nicotine poison ie out ot the eyw 
Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear «y#* M 
appetite, good digestion, manly vigor. _Sj 
memory and a general gain in otmm 
are among the many benefits reported* 
rid of that nervous feeling; eo morel 
of pipe, cigar, cigarette, sno* er ehti 
tobacco «e pacify ootid désira | 1

es
Engine Fewer 
Electric Meterse. fir Address me personally

V. B. MORRIS
"1S00" Washer Company 

8S7 Yeng# Street, Toronto.to

bJ\

The Truth About Corns
You have read much fiction about corns. 
Were that not eo there would be no corn», 
AM people would use Blue-jay.

||e <~

Here is the troth, ThBt ie the truth, and
etated by e chemist who mUUone of people know
•Pent » years on this it Every month It Ie '
corn problem. And *s 
proved already on almost 
• billion come:

belni proved on 
two mOUoo corns.

So long ae you doubt 
It you’ll suffer. The day 
that you prove It will 

your last coro-dKbe.
It costs eo tittle—is so 

easy and quick and pain
less—that you owe your- 
•elfthisproot TryBluo-
•ay tonight

"This invention—Blue- 
jay—makes com troubles 
needless. It stops the pain 
instantly, snd stops it for
ever. In 48 hours the 
whole com disappears, 
leva to rare 

. take a tittle longer."
which

ggl Blue-jay
1 Slope Pain—Eads Corns

For Sale 
by all
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Write W. D. Twynam 
manager, Lakeview Hotel. 
Grimsby Beach, or ask at 
office of Canada Steam
ship Lines (Toronto repre
sentatives), 46 Yonge St, 
Toronto.
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HERON &. CO.
s^w^s's.susr’is^ss
like to have them get along with two 
meals a day, altho the popular prejudice 
runs in favor of three, what the well- 
fed and well-dressed exhortera of thrift 
must understand IS that whether or not 
1 topple are eating too much they
finly are paying too much, or at____
they think they are, and that comes to 
the same thing In an election.

STEADY PROGRESS 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

-
- On Parliament 

Hill
By TOM KING

dally,- enee Sunday, seven 
or one week’s 

advertising In Dally and
FIED ”

G Sunday World, S cents a word.

---------------------A-------:---------- :
Toronto Stock

TORONTO4 COLBORNE «TR
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PfWFO. CANADIAN MORTOAOE

fat,? wA asm»*. „uu^—
IMPERIAL OIL DOMN. POWER A TRANS.
OTERL NO BANK HOME BANK
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING DOMINION PERMANENT

Correspondence Invited

■24. cer-
least WILL SELLi

4

First Annual Reportai Kirk
land Lake Mining Co. Shows 

Real Mining Done.

House and Garden
• ACRES of garden land and enough

lumber to build a house) close to Yonge 
street; abort distance from Richmond 
Hill; *12 down and $18 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephen» * Co., 1M Victoria 
•treat._______•____________________________

ünrïTmëS WgM 
IB ygUBw untSMw- 

mmwIoq References re- 
Etei height Bureau (ee- 

Macedon, N.Y. 7 
_ -mTiiet of opening»

^oeorSî:

Traveling Associa-. 
1OT, Chicago. New York,

Tuesday, Sir Edward Kemp brought 
down the long delayed estimates of the mlUUa depamniSt HeTotSd “ t hivS 
selected a better day. for the Intolerable 
beat made It almost' Impossible for any 
of the members to elt long at a time In 
the chamber. Still, as sortie show of op
position had to be made, Mr. B. M. Mac
donald of Pictou, and others, raked up 
the old controversy about the Bruce re
port, and the reply thereto made by the 
Baptle commission. The one outstand
ing feature of the whole discussion was 
the startling statement that not one half 
of the soldiers we sent to England ever 
got to France, This has been dud to tne 
careless medical examination of recruits 
in Canada, In some cases where strong 
local rivalry existed between battalions, 
good natured doctors undoubtedly passe* 
men whom they knew to be unfit, think. 
K would do no harm, because they 
would be weeded out by the medical men 
In England. Yet to pay $2,000 apiece for 
200,000 men unable to fight is rather a 
costly affair. That each recruit who 
stays In the service long enough to get 
to England costs about $2000 Is probably 
true. The number of medically unfit 
may be exaggerated, yet even 100,000 
men at $2000 apiece would make $20,- 
000,000 wasted.

mam.
SSTrhl ^^"^rCnt^

BANK
1

The first annual report of the' Kirkland 
Lake Gold Mining 
sued for the year
report m part le as follows; ____

Six years ago gold m first diecov-
1 HOUR’S RIDE from the centra of the ®red in the Kirkland Lake Ldstrict. This 1 HOUR » hide from me eenire or me dlBlrirt gtluated 70 miles north of Co

balt about four miles from the Tlmtoka-
mlng and Northern Ontario Railway, ____________ ...
which is owned and operated by the On- rather te shot toPjecee ÎK?* 
tarie Government. (Recently an appro- of Sir wmrto l^ertten ^promue

g2XTasftJr.».csrJs wr
Spmft:hi'ZtMrufoel pwKyctor, tow men, wbe ttitito UtoB^to^Oov*tomitot

Krayst jpStoftftsuvs ss&jz $ ss ssr^.’SKt ssu*S5USf tsrErusv & -SS,&, ■SKv .a.
Tough-Oakes, carried on work consistent- I vm hear of no compromise or coalition, 
lyuStt they were enabled to make their [ have already named the Unionists 
/round become a producer. Other com- I the "Lily Whites.” They deride them ae 

is______ q-i. pm les worked Intermittently ae fund» visionaries, and Impracticable amateurs

ca. to-y. —M... . . . . r!-r* SSUSTPSUS SÿKS&A ‘«“ÆS2Æ?Tff*cass
njto.jg-.W-; 8,RTtoto,to Wto.to.to. tow dtototoi,.

gsS ^“hSTto^s^ir^ss ait5ïï•arsasiffurWrecking Co.. Ltd., 20 8L Law- b™*ro'ÏÏS iluStet remïïdck taumand trlct is now very active, wltha great them (wrfu! of what may happen at night, and the debate it precipitated, II 
. m. «70S. BSageaand enaaetreeADncxDarn ana properties in the development I Winn|pej( and Friday night most of the lasted well into the night. IInïc£t *h ’̂,ra bSStZ! and >«, under,tandthat the Lsko "Brbberals departed for the big and Friday the house dU- II

?ltimtedtoone of the prettiest town» f Shore has let the contract for the eroc- c^enuon. ______ costed the Income tax. This bill le ad- II
fn Ontario” r P R and Grand S tlon ot a mllL _ —I— mltted by all to be a step in the right II
Lnd>tlm Toronto’ Eastern méctric Line A syndicate has been I The event of the week has been the direction, and already some Interesting II
a^propSty^JdwS*bome°for «e^«d-K1^^ ^"^.“ra^ay Blï Æetatioro ^ ^ Il

■»».>« sfïL*ïMsÆ»,àr«“ .rai ss|||

Rss^5if3iss;^snsr F‘i?reHSs bs«vvr« smfss arawrasaO
___________ ____________ _ „ . building, cheap. Phone College M71. yorlt required by »e«gwnmMU^wm Ration »lon wlth ltg subsidiary se much is the ordinary man is at first II
'elesnsd, floors waxed and _________________________ _ ——— done by them and patents 1 . bl_ milestone In the history blush Inclined to consider. For example, IIICity and Suburban Window EXACTLY half mile from OakvIlN Eta- x email Pr°S^tlD,.m^eat’boilers. Sf oubîlo ownership in Cankda. The vraare told that a man with an income III
Co.. 236A. Wilton avenue. tion, large eight-room how, alloon- ,i,tmg of two____ ubenUswere frankly token by surprise, exceeding $30,000 pays a 10 per cent tax.

venlences. Garage, garden, shade a three-drill compressor ana a sm** tooerais wndly In their surprise if that were the case, a married man
trees Beautiful spot Apply Box $4, holet, was Jï^a ^St tSd K and dUtress. They hid lm- wlthan income of $31,000 would have to
Oakville. _ I known as the McKan m.,™ I un.-a a. ia»n that there vas to be fur- I nav 13100 in-jome tax. As a matter J)f

... . * --------  sunk to a depth ottS /”LJr7t™ fheT financial aid extended to the Ca- tort he 1» only required J» Wjgft.
» arms Wanted I then^became at a^ vZ,mnlze the com- | rmdian Northern as well as to the Grand] The reason, of course,Js• tbat_no ma_ ^

vt/.NTKP_lf veu wish to eell IouI'4 ?ACw?iZse the cMltollzatlon from Trunk Pacific, and they were prepared how rich a roan may be be only pay»
ZAo,TSmSu $clt?^- ^yAnto^m^n -tore. The 7oTtLk tW poUcywhen amtou-cM^n tox-jquttalent to* gr canton $M00

sisis r€™“£-aJ EESS
sas5fit%s3s*Bi-w—--------------------------------^

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- IntoKirkUtndLeke GoUMlnng OUver about the only cent, off by anymeans^owdien llo acknowledgment the follow contrtbu-
ket, 41 Carlton stteet.___________c^mjwny Limited one of the tot Ur Okver ‘hat a ‘?ajn^5v„k>ok1 tlons to the fund of the soclety hare been

SPARE PARTS—W» are the ortfllnsl dated Mines Ltottod. ^ffîSs gT0°Bd,,t>t^i|t r̂* 1 1° -gto the' sUdtog scale, which rocelved, amounting to $1M,M«.*2.

_ -------- -- . ... r—Cl ball bearing», all sizes; crank cases, nl2.nt, ttc„ were turned over to tw «ea WI< earning enough moneytopay oper- bachelors get off too easUy. *•* Fund ... M4.57
Foot Specialists. «nÿ A^U^to^^w S £2»3 ». «-^ »S;g

ttSÆÆS :&SS8rjS?525%-2e, “S «?* Se^eT^iÆ Ssïî^^gïîS&'T:SMYonge street, care Thompson'» Drug | Part Supply. $16 Dunda. street, June-1 | W^s< P-

: TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest l” anticipa tlon of^ m I eay operating expenses, much) less any b» taxed aoout m hravlly ae a »tn«de l/y.^PBbW^ ràâÂ. Daw-

1ga .«gf-wLiaPAa1»: 2S?.Ty"«ggy «Sips«- w "ALr?sSy°S-:'-:

siraaaj^S^dS?iKss«s »»*«&. u- w» k* w sssssrisissagssu »»«W., I486 Yonge street, Belmont 1919. I Work on tne Jfciriuww atw%nt AM vMr I arand Trunk, and the Grand Trunk Pa-1 iMd&v the income tax bill wa» vl§or t&vnniovfta. Montreal. One. MOil

Wriï;25 Acres on Electric 
Railway Into three groups. There is a 

nber of members, a majority 
______ who are anxious for a unionSrL

BOARD room service
The quotation boards In our hoard room now show Instant quotations on

THEJŒW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THENEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
THE TORONTO STANDARD EXCHANGE

We will be pleased to have rou make use of our facIMüe».
HEUVAfl® WWB$ OOtfNBCT ALA, CVR OTCTOH38 IN TOBOINTO-5îBW YORK—PHILADBKffHIA— 

^baffi^-LONDON,

lews city; clay loam and sandy loam, with

« *“L ^ Z%â£ %}m!î ïÆTSl'vtSS
_____ r street.

BaiWme^^i^L—- " 5 Acres—$5 Down, $5, 'sJÏ,.wwa;S“Ær •!KKS I Monthly
- '““SSW '““1“^“ 25S
•«U*1 “‘SL 1PThe Contractor.’ | * Hubbe, Limited, 1*4 Victoria street.
ESKs. vSS..“S3

i;

I
I

KEMERER. MATTHES AGO.
j108 BAY STREET«147.

MONTREAL «TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection oftho WWW i'ourchsîe 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making » purenase.and Motorcycles

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.SgrRiK'
sby WANTED for cash. .McLeod, 

west _________
/FM^Vto^SH^r;,Seh‘.nC^

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building,

Telephone» Mein 272-273 Send for copy of
Toronto

“Canadian Mining News"

PRICE OF SILVERDancing
r ., j, 4 Fslrvlew Boulevard", 
Its academy,' Rlverdale Masonic 
Bple Telephone Garrard 36S7.

/ RED CROSS
CONTRIBUTIONS

London, Aug. I—Bar silver.
414.

New York, Aug. 3 —Bar stiver. 
*0%c. •____ .

Distnfectantgt
Æ Brig.-Oku. James Mason, honorary- 

treasurer of the Canadian Bed Crow So- J. P. BICKELL S
your summer borna 
West.

146 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTOtor

GRAII-C0TT0M-ST9CKS
L ixodontla Specialist, prac- 
ed to painless tooth extrac
orse. 167 Yonge, opposite Toronto Board of Trade 

Market Quotations
.'».

J. P. CANNON &. CO.
STOCK BROKERSFÜS

Members Standard Stock Exchange■TANBAftD fuelTco. of Toronto,ffîSsr-* “,l #■"' 40.00 6» King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 1342-S3432.00

.. 6.00
♦ÎÎ, iartdand Lake property I the Canadian Northern, but 

- . fbeNj^1^ one year | Grand Trunk, and the Grand
has beentor anmre Se^T^e as ----- ----- “ '*
and six nwntbJ^ouwj haa been ae- I that nc

runk, and the Grand Trunk Pa-1 Friday the income tax bill waa vifor- 1 Q T o Employe»/ Montreal, Que. well Bet half a loaf to better attacked by W. F. Nhdde, §5”: oiiel^ Branch C.K.C.S., Guelph,
big Instalment aervatlve member for Kingston, Fred ^ 
t Sir Thomas | pardes, conscription Liberal, and George I Qrcy

TF^toLlKril of the old school^ They | Uo^tV 
all took the

Hotels
TUtcd—Toronto's Boat Rosi* 

hotel; sulendidty equipped; 
tral- moderate. 236 Jarvis street. SlSr"55 FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction, I t^ ’̂d^etopme.rtl work baa been

Î?2 W «5Uth v4toSa"rt^rt c-mpltahed:
______________   , Tuckwell Jr. Smith, Victoria street, | i>Hfting # .•»

tftfgg S?»
Ph2üîeAd^taldTvM. W 7 «"Total .. • •

» which with the

ot"uNk‘‘ownlrihip' ùiiî'*j Klîi.^wSwÛen'ub^.”|Or^'coimty Of(V». bwm éôimi

■"JTHrar — .J "StCTÆKEæ
, the finance minister was not received script Ion of wealth which to the eeeenttal Goderich. Ont. - .........-Li--- *

. — I with much enthusiasm. This was prob- comptoment of conscription of men. LO.D.E., Capt. Jackson Chap...............2072.0 feet Sir rouchdw to tile tact that »ShMr. Nlckle and Mr. Kyte told I Ston^rall Man....................... ..
«$' feet of Staking pve- j th^y policy Was not welcomed by the great «treason the frctlto* th*«üfil <g£ | L9-PJ* Ceujyonght Chap.,. Van- ...

,lvee 1 m «me. h,H^5|5tra Ch/p.;^’Mm 1<KMW

MOTOR VAN» FOR MOVING Is »n Ideal I ««toit ^TqufcSy as »<>•' ^f ^wvm^nL ^t'Sd^rutur*. 1 ^5®'

way. We more your good» from one I _ I t>y a convincing contrition to the corporation» with the big profit» were ran'» Point, Ont *city to another without burlaping or . tm t>#»fi done on J*i» PJJ' I «>•»#» of Hano^rd, than he wa» to reap paying a four par cent. Tncome tax i#' LO.D.E, 0eancroft Chap,# Tor-

^Vire. HiU the Mo^° 21 Vins St., ^‘tve"^^the ws to^S^btttet tbaVhVM^|Kybe^. Mto. Margmrot. Owen
Hamilton_______________________________ | Sun®,,, about 6440 ««LÜtK^ÏÏÎStowU I On Monday Mr. Kyte of Richmond, N. | In the house of commons. TheJJbcrato j MSound, Ont; •

Typewntofg IH,tot'**’ fr«"SKSHtSS aSEvUtttf

ST*^ Nla,er‘...Felu’.
feTSfeVewBB?» KlSSt ^ roust .too "SdUS^Ont^.' 244.04

Srni11?], mi.cw»arytotal3t a pwmanent an unconwlonable profit as mlddtomwi aroolradtholtaraqt^ m4my o( the Manitoba Branch Frovlnclal, Win-
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and II-1-Jg^wr^^fhe l^ge^tonnage o< ora ^«cUll/'dwelt upon {^S^Taad were 2onM?5^Smt MdkJmdck'pat,' 'League]' Spruce- '

cenice. Open evening», 262 Yonge. talw care or - Near the new or I bacon, cheese and fleur ter further# ana ^ the bill which dale. Ont............... ........................ .. 46.06
== Ipuntwm toMeM,^«ddMttSgrtL sw^JvESîitts«M.

H. J. ST5SNÏ80N, solicitor, Csnsd. I ‘urttWl^t^ ^^^rt^h^Vnd" Zhft ^‘cSS: fT 5^^t0Branch:c^.8Cn>": :

Wm&GSS** etC" lj I ffl^ny^îne^mtalmum «ri. ~ pay. tor h^bmmn. W ! îSSiSS
labor, was placed In a somewhat awk- ------ ■ Plainfield Methodist Church, Bp-

X*firiTOT *m â mur I ward predicament. Mr. O'Connor I» an mmworth League, Letts. Ont....,.. 64.44
IIIIIwTKN I IK A 111 till official of hie department, andnoone I Prlnee Rupert Branch C.B.C.S.,
UUILILUI IUrtVlllV doubts that he has done remarkably I Prince Rupert, B.Ç. »**■*•
^VlMiiws ___ aua good work. Yet. another oommtosUml I Qveboc Provincial Branch, Mon-

DURING THE IMilfeagMpBH ' —
H rnlt that the report had lto deficiencies. I Relessey Sunday School, Mono

The opposition will appeal to a good Centre, Ont................................... 64-44
many people In this crusade against tue I Rooney, C.R. ...................
Esn, tss^jsss wX hsa *s;r ,u. ^ ,'r
ïï^oîTJrwïïSiilSlfTSS ISSfcVKT’BSSfwiu'.

:rssu"2sas s.-js.a'vse ,-c*aà.'w
rlSpESÆ“w“!u:

SHsr sassr sxss c| | I
of a party ...............

Selbright, Dartmoor and DaL
rymple Branch, C.R.C.S................. 64.44

8ydn«y Forks. C.B. ....................  41.00
Toronto Branch C.BALS., per J. J.

Gibson
Teeswater Pat. League, Tew-
Wornen'sSnst.', Stamtoü w'togara 

FhllS, Ont.
Women'» Pat. League, Windsor#

Ont,, Wetitorvllle, Ont. ...... 344.44
Women’s Inst., AUtotoro Ont. .. 14.44
Women's Inst, Alton, Ont. ..... 4-44

:

., 1634.6 fort 

.. 744.0 feet 
,. 216.5 feet 
., 624.0 feet

«:oo Artillery Horses Wanted
Age 4 to 4 years; height 16.2 to 14 tends; 
weight, 1,204 to 1,260 pounds and l^W 
pounds, - and stand 16.1 hand#.

COLOMdi
esespt lient ersy, wnite or light back* 

All horse, must b. soend, of ,vod 
blomlshee sod

Inspoctlon potato ss srrangod by the 
Committee; „ .
Toronto, Brow’ Jtopsottory. *»sjy Mends». 
Vales Meek Yards, tvera Tussdw. 
MsGrogsr'i, Hordes M_ svray Wedarodsy.

sily Wth, and alternate Thur»-
4an Avoir to Jnw MeCartser.

Pstorbssssga, snlr 24th. end altera,
«1», end alterasto Pri-

jssrutri?, %VtSdSnuirssftwS Smith M.P., Colombo*; Robert Ore- 
i.me' Taranto ' B. J* Jones, Brawpto#? C> P»

SSSlr‘,55Srtr2.“wH.
Broadview Avs., Torosto, »*cr«t*rr.

«.00

2.04

House Moving__________i_______ _________
I IBUéi Moving and Raising 6 
| Retoon, 1U Jarvis street.

Motor Vim"Moving. An r
num _ .conformation, free from 
broken to b*rn««* or seddlt.

ItW.» -^imtotito^ 2.44
, r-------

B,iKaSMg,jErt..
==== LHr. Kfd.

I ■ MSB'I—ftsnads’s Lsadsr end Greatest 
I Bird wuSn, 109 2‘Queen Street WesL

14.44
Loans

6.44on personal geode.
64.44B.C
14.40

6.44

's&grsSF-w 2.26

tUMBER—Guarter-cut white Osk veneer
SSSf.SSKUT&.S^BnffiS

avenue. ________ -__________

Tjlerrisge Licengeg
O. A. Cnr«

Mineral Sulphur Baths Patents
; fuLPHÏÏR BATHS cure rheumstlam 

when a cure to possible. System in
vented, supervised and operated under 
instruction of famous physicians. North 
2677. «6 Bloor West.

Women's Inst., B. York, Agln-
Women’s tost., Port willtoms, N.

White River'Branch, é£c.S. .... 
Wolfvllle Red Cross, Wolfrille, N.

76.00
Rlgeumatisin and Paralysis. 10.00»

loo.on
THIS MARVELLOUS discovery tor rheu*

.net torn and paralysis from Prof. Ta- 
celly, 188 John street, not for Industry, 
but for humanity. Last June ottered 
to cure, free, the returned eoldlera for 
rheumatism snd peralyri»; not one 
called.. I fee! «sorry that I have got so 
many demands in e nd outside of city f

Torrid Weather Caueee Cloe- 
KT ing „f New York Ex-
Prof. Tacelly to cure rheumatism and *“*» - .

pSfm,&y will te learin, Toronto change on Saturday.

shortly.______________________ _ | -

Rupture Appliance.   1 R^.)3°rteing A w«
WN8ULT J y, EGAN, gpwi.MM, 44b (.,t ebb of the .yesr 

Yonge, Toronto. exchange tals week, the iom« , Utu.
======= ■ causing the official» m ume
1 ~ I tion to suspend the we?!i*., -h*iivtn-

Prie» change» w*re almo»t wpoh/____________________________________ wards* higher levels, however, toe ed-
Foot SPECIALISV—Medical Electricity vance being attended by a rurvneissff, «s aS’ÿShs^ hgViarjgàSwriawiag 
^iS'!ÆktT<5œÆk“.*&rjsrco»«

™ '“olw’ïiSSfcwi, “7S? 

_______________________ aWffi’Jss.Wÿffi

qtwtatlon.^ m in enlarged inqulnr tor 
low-prlced issues, rails wer® haiw ta

Thompjon Tffw.rf.r 11^^^
gave greater promise and cotton car 
riers reflected the strength of the mar

troL,*raPtedi their «ualptac*

wsjsr«aawSft. ss??
5$5£«5L1SSS? «r«gChsBlg

il,market was adverts to this 
centro*lnlthe main, rates on neutral coun
tries again rising quite generally.

ADANAC VEIN WIDENS»
ORE BEING BAGGED

Massage Wolfvllle Red Cross,

Victoria'
Victoria 

Victoria . 
Victoria Reed, Ont 

1.28 Supplie» ...............

26.04
SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 

Facial Treatment. 672 Jarvis street, 
North 426b.

i "city'ând Dlst- Branch,
B.C.

Road Red Cross Aux.,
437.38

BABY’8 SENSES.

*orn with the sense j 

ake good use of it I 
not until you reach 11 
ieks that you could foci 
d really got a clear | 
t and hearing come aha 
i you are a/bout one ww 
i of touch come. wh< 
t two weeks old. 
baby sees things earl 
illty vision is not cot 
ped much before tl 
: or three and ono*h« 
Many authorities lnel 

■born baby is complote 
ret twenty-four or fort 
f its life, and some »< 
italn that the baby 
el days.
Is are brought close 
e new-born (baby It d 
lose them and It is Ui 
ne the sixth week Ü 
quickly shut the 
moved rapidly

. 34.44
. .3233.3*Medical

■ (Shi. nerve and kidney disorders
8T1?oMiW*86*M ^%.r,mrot'

12.44 1
66 20 11 1

srarSSrtart wurs^”
■I'lH^t ^rou 6 shillings you can't tot 

"'"Loos* "said the showman, .eagerly
.M,s.MnhîS

rtte”^rVettert,uŒiiyifubto«

14° T don't eee any." rssponded tbe otter. 
"What's the matter with yen' aritsd

thSl*12T,b»nd." iras the grinning re- 
niy and the hHnd men pocketea the 
money end went away.

; re-

146.40
6.40

Personali
144.44

CATHOLICS wishing to marry, wanting 
introductions. Booklet free. Write 
Catholic Correspondence Club, Grand
■aMd». Mich, ___________________

bHARLIE C„ pies»» phone N. H.________

del

14.11

Foot Specialists. STANDE
MAK-A-TRACTOR

THIS ÔUT FOR LUCK—Send blrttA^JS.&w1&"tiKn6
Lexington avenue. New Yoric. 7

. 8S^TLEMAN~23—worth 620,000—worid 
' marry soon. N-Box $6, League, To-

• todb, Ohio.________________________ 7
l ïlVORÔE AND MARRIAGE LAWS of 
I U.S. Send $1.00. Box 6«8, Reno, Ne- 
| vada, U.S.A. 77

dTiioRTOEORGE FREDERICK—If the 
above (formerly of Worcester, Eng- 

; find), will communicate at once to W. 
m, J, HIU, Auctioneer, or F. J. Hemming, 
F 1i Solicitor, both of Worcester, England,

, he will hear of something to his ad-
; vantage._________________________________ _

Join NOW for Pleasure or Marriage, 
| Membership 20c, Post Card and Mar- 

■ rtoge Belle Club, Station H. Cleveland,
1 o._________________ _______ Z_

LADY 20, owns real estate and personal
■ > worth $150,000, would marry gentle- 

I . man of honorable Intentions. Mrs.
■ Warn, 243 N. Coronado street, Los An
il gales. Cal. 7tf

Ei* toOK 10 YEARS YOUNGER. We treat 
I you by Persian baths, and massage. 

■- Lady attendant Dr. Sparr, Chiroprac
tor, 63 College.. Adelaide 1411. 7

Barry IF LONELY—For résulté, try 
. me; best and most successful "home- 

I ’ maker"; hundreds rich wish marriage 
E 4 Soon; strictly confidential; most relt- 
y able; years of experience ; descriptions 
W ■ free. "The Successful Club," Box 656,
I Oakland, Calif. __________

ITEaDY GENTLEMAN, 27 yeera, de- 
, elroue of lady's companionship; 
I would like to correspond with same,

î* Box 4, World.__________ 7__
i^ECIAL OFFER! 11—29 word advertise- 

ment In 100 monthly magazines, only 
, $1.00. Three times, $2. Woods Popular 

; ? Advertising Service. Sample copy 10c.
Box 2, Atlantic City, U.S.A, ________

Would you marry if suited? Best 
matrimonial paper published. Free for 
stamp. Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

val engineer has derignes 
f umrlnkablje cargo butt 
i accepted py the Italian 
trine. The | vessel has I 

10,300 tons and can carra 
dred tons of cargo. J 
tkin, the space bstwjMM 

the outer hulls bringfjnf 
nd other materials wnlCq 
trotecL the ship from tmoi

44446.26

144.44
re-

78.

Phrenology.
Any Ford car -|- $295 a
guaranteed farm tractor thatgreatest

knows
phone.

------1 wart Wlllkuns tot "The _ Stolenbig I Trerty," atthsStrand Wednesday and

I Thursday* s~ _____________  , .

him.eyes 1] 
towaW will do more work than f 

farm horses. Fulfills Every Claim'

SHEEP RANCH

add s plc- 
weetem sheep

A Demonstration ..«*■. '«“S
I Flying shepherd» mayWill Be Hid on Ht=^ wraithy mo»-

^.TtteTere orlgtaat Ins* sea-

W. H. Morde», both afternoon ££,‘3 
and evening.

llSSSh?n.Pto to be
aPte«tus eote tojte “^STrohem.

SSStaffl' S

FOR RAIN - SPOTTED ~CID OLOVES.

very few woroeu eeem to knew 
^tthe rain spots, so ruinous to 

Lhito kid gkrvee, can readily bors- 
at hotda Even some profso- 
oleanera do not remove them. 

Ttte offtSTtUe; hold the rain mot

tightly ov«tteti*>
nsdl and then nx>yo ■

~T 5»”S3« «
1 M«« WWW w s «V w#*

UNSINKABLE SHIP.

FOR SALE I
No furnace can do more than satisfy— 
but the “ Sunshine ” furnace absolutely 
and Invariably doe» satisfy 
completely when properly 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet

MONDAY
fully and 
Installed.With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

1

it Ik hose every time 
r. and they will 1

This Is a simple, efficient, eco
nomical farm tractor, that any 
person can operate, sad that 
actually do*» the work.
The attachment can be taken 
off the Ford in 20 minutes. As 
a touring car we improve your 
Ford. Drive down and see the 
Stande Mak-a-Tractor at work.

IFCtacy»
SUNSHINE FURNACE

The vein recently discovered ot the
=I Sfl? *Sd!l&sr W-SSMg £*

éT£srSs
and eervtog three or tour In a ring values are saia 10 ehoWe conetder- 
of green pepper or lettuce with French The ore nem« ^te work of the
dressing. This Is not as expensive «tac» the commencement of the
as asparagus, and to am effective for vear bas been done under cou
rt company salad. | ^^Ca^adlrtn Mining Journal

HABIT
LY conque: SALAD OF YOUNG ONIONS.

LOWDOWr rrf wl<le PTperlene» m 
telling how the tob*oc»J 
y bo easily and com<pl»tM 
L days with dellgh'tful bell 

Edward J. Woods, O H 
York City, will mail N

p <i prove* wonderfully 
I Ron I* out of the wywtefj 
Kail sleep, clear eyes, norm
IgcoUun. manly . vl»or, Stiim
I g<*n< ral frain In efflcle»!
tfiany J>en«flte reported» 
kouw fee-llng; no more *8
IctgarMte, grrvuff or »k»wli
fy morhdd d eel re. v,

I

7777
FOR BAIBBTH

M. Wilson» IN Mergueretta St. 
f. S. Meduekey, NS Dundas it. 
A. E. Weed* 744 Deveiwurt Rd,

Jtsasssr-
Carlow and WRhrsw.

7 tf RELIMIGE MACHINERY CO.s. WUno MAN, stranger, deslros to meet 
young lady, Object friendship. Box 12,
Sunday World. ___________7_

ffOUNO, quiet SOLDIER wishes to 
, graerouitd with young ■ Catholic glrL 
1 Object friendship. Address Joseph son, 
I General Dtllrery, Toronto.

YouPRICE of silver.A Texas plumber Is the Itwentor of 
a hand-operated tunneling machine 
for laying sewer pipes without dig
ging trenches.

167 Bey Street, Toronto.
London. Aug. 4.—Bar eliver tid.
Nejr York, Aug. 4,-Bw «Over, W*«.
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British Shipyard Rushes Work 
On Huge New-Type Submarines One Dollar Down Delivers Any Article 

, of Furniture During
American Devices and Machinery a Big Help to Vickers 

Builders—Diving Fighters Often Lie Off German 
Ports Twenty-fpur Hours at a Time. Burroughes’ August Furniture Sale

By ARTHUR DRAPER.
rht cruiser la the 
i yards otf Vickers, 
1 k*i«r, whale-backed 
d for all tbs world 
grain-carrying shies 
kesj In the office 
aw a model of an 
It to the same yards 
end It looked like 
which delight the 

f the Prospect Park 
rn. Put these sub
side and one begins 

development in tui
tion in the short 
ice the war started, 
it British submarine 
he greatest navy in 
ape Germany has 
to Sow, but if so 
secret,

it days of the war 
akilnjr to snbmar- 
nveloped in secrecy, 
received reports of 

*n torpedoed, but 
y supplies the pub
es of the ships lost 

Much has been 
he various devices 
ring submarines, but 
been any official 
lubllc consumption, 
nans have been pub- 
actWitiee of the Il
ls there is a line 

ltlsh submarines.
Y has been shrouded 
io department of it 
lonely guarded from 
outside world than

pendenoe and excitement of the life 
of the submarine appeal to the aver
age British sailor, and the royal navy 
finds no difficulty In forming crews 
as fast as there are boat# to fill. If 
conditions were reversed, and Britain 
bad the submarine offensive Instead 
of the defensive, the toll of Shipping 
would undoubtedly run much higher.

Not even Von Tlrpttz realised in 
July. 1914. that the submarine would 
!,e a major weapon In 1917. The pos
sibilities of the submarine have ex
ceeded the expectations of everyone. 
It was not until near the end of the 
first campaign that Germany decided 
to concentrate on the building of sub
mersibles, and to use them as her chief 
offensive weapon Just as airplanes 
have made tH* primarily a war of 
positions in which armies take to 
trenches instead of fighting in the 
open, the submarine has revolution
ized sea righting, making it neces
sary for dreadnoughts and super- 
dreadnoughts to stick close to their 
bases and await “der Tag."

There have been fights between 
submersibles, but some day there is 
going to be a real tussle between 
two of the giants of the British and 
German navies. That fight will be 
more thrilling and spectacular than 
anything this war has produced. It 
will be a right to the death.

Big Chine Cost *60,000 Each.
From submarines to 8-inch howit

zers and 12-inch naval guns is a far 
cry, but it is only a short *alk from 
the submarine sheda to the

mt
rn

1

V
V

f gift*

BS**«

,v

5* SNto*’

v>r\ ■

\

Freight Paid on 
This Outfit 
Within 100 Miles.

Mailorders 
Filled on 
These Terms.

■Æs
1 &

& -jU* - ,yj*1* illigun-
mounting shops in the Vickers plant 
A gun costing $60,000 and firing 
twenty miles is nothing out of the 
ordinary when resting on the floor of 
a gun-mountlug chop alongside of 
several others, but If it rested in the 
turret of a battleship off Sandy Hook 
and was pointed at New York City it 
would bo something else again.

They are building tixa-t type of guns 
at Vickers as well as 18-pounders, the 
British equivalent to the French "78." 
The 1$-pounder, as it is turned out, 
has all the features of the "76." That 
Is a direct result of the grand allien*», 
In which Interests sne pooled in thé 
common cause. For years the secrets 
o* “7e” w'ere carefully guarded by 
the French, but npw they are shared 
with the British.

The long-barrelled naval gun has 
grown more popular in France in the 
hast eighteen months. Ordnance ex
perts are constantly experimenting in 
an effort to get a weapon which will 
outrange the enemy and still be go- 
curate. Thus, the short-barrelled 
howitzer, is being superseded by a 
more graceful looking weapon, whose 
elongated barrel gives it an additional 
range of several thousand yards. It Is 
common knowledge that under present 
fighting conditions the depth of an 
advance is limited by the range of the 
heavy artillery, and that after the first 
Push there is an inevitable halt while 
the guns are being brought up. Even 
a thousand yards’ advantage over the 
enemy’s gun range is of Incalculable 
value. That is what the ordnance 
experts are striving after.

Plant Constantly Growing.
At Vickers’ plants here the 66,000 

men, and women employed are making

m

mThis Brass Bed, All Metal Spring and Regal Felt 
Mattress. Regular $32.35, August Sale $245=i

ther fighting iraple- 
ne depends upon the 

And that secrecy 
lovements at sea he- 
* keel is laid under 
armed soldiers. The 

iiich the submarine 
to all navaJl con- 

y month finds some 
ht the complicated 

boat.
unity of seeing the 
test BrltiA sub- 
f I was permitted to 
would be more dlffl- 
together the wheels 
lock. Batteries and 
id levers, speaking 
buttons are so mixed 
ice gets is a feeling 
wide the storeroom

m
c

Such very easy terms make it an easy matter for you to possess this fine outfit. Remember that this is reduced several dollars below the regu- ~ 
lar price, and not only (hat, but not one cent of interest is added for the easy terms of one dollar down on each article (total $3 down). "Hie ■ 
balance is payable one dollar weekly on die whole outfit. This outfit may be had in the following widths: 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in. :
// You Live Out of Toronto Sand for Special Illustrated Auguet Sale Folder—Extra Good Valut» in Dining-Room Suite*, Parlor and Living-Room Furniture*msm \

Store Open 
Evenings

^Credit tofh

5 :AllQUEEN AND BATHURST STS.
DEATH REMOVES TORONTO’S SHOW 

CAPABLE WRITER MAKES BIG HIT

y

r
iee at a glance that 
certain function to 
the multiplicity of 

loue v*ole. It 
topbulld the 

even' longer to 
i "vitale." 
ie Buey.

big and little guns, gas shells, shrap
nel shells, 1$-pounder shells nd giant 
howitzer projectiles, submarine# and 
standardised riitpe and a hundred and 
one other thing» which the god of war 
demands and eats up with an appar
ently insatiable appetite. The plant la 
constantly growing, the output is con
stantly increasing and still the cry is 
for "Morel More! More!" It Is B pri
vate plant end laid with an eye to the 
future—the dim, distant future time 
when the god of war will have become 

Then it will he quickly 
turned over to supply the demande of 
peace.

time
OfcDfeR BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. %

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which pleas# ship me, all chares 
prepaid, ene complete set ef RIDRATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVBRSAI 
LITERATURE In 86 volumes, bound In Heltieten Linen, and I agree to 
the balance ef WM at the rate ef Who per month, beginning 
day ef the month following receipt ef books. When f have 
Library It becomes my property.

lug submarines 
Japanese navies

r yards in number 
lr pre-war output 
ftole. Today they 
n eubnvtrixee just 
loos had Admiral 
i. If the Vickers 
m instead of Bar- 
Mi food controller

Jessie Kerr-Lawson, Who 
'Died During Week,

Well Known.

“Follies of Pleasure," in Dress 
Rehearsal at Star, Make 

Decided Impression.

on the 
paid for

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out tit 
notices of monthly duos and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I Will 
make ail future payments direct by mail

Toronto has the distinction of stag
ing burlesque's best musical comedy 
show. It is the "FoUiee of Pleasure," 
which gave n drees rehearsal on Fri
day nigth in the Star Theatre prior to 
the opening of the regular season of 
the theatre on Saturday afternoon. To 
thooo who were lucky enough to gain 
admission to tbs first performance it 
was a real treat This year Manager 
Bernstein has added a dozen more at
tractive looking girls to the large 
chorus, and on looks they will hold 
the record as being the beat chorus 
for the remainder of the season. The 
chorus has been Bernstein’s chief aim, 
and he baa been successful in engag
ing thirty singers who have good 
voioee, and make a favorable impres
sion on the audience in a special num
ber in which they are picked out and 
given the opportunity of singing a 
song. The costumes are of the latest 
creation, and the bright colors are 
very catchy. Another good chorus 
number is the boxing turn in which 
the girls stage several lively bouts. 
Charlotte Worth, a dainty little girl 
with a winsome stage appearance, is 
the only new principal to the company. 
She is a good singer, and with the 
chorus should be a leading feature. 
Violet Hilson, the soubrette, has just 
as many admirers as ever, as has »«.. 
Mills. Clyde J. Bates and Tom Mc
Kenna are clever mirth provokers. The 
scenery is lavish and costly, and very 
fitting for the burlesque, "The Girl 
From Broadway."

Manager Pierce has had the theatre 
remodelled, and the Inside of the house 
looks as good as the day It was built 
The audience were not overlooked for 
the warm days, Mr. Pierce having had 
one of the latest cooling plants install
ed, and the theatre will be kept cool 
during the warm spell by the cool air 
from the hydraulic water plant Pat
rons who like to wltnses a good, clean, 
fun making show, and hear the latest 
songs by a big girlie show cannot 
afford to mise the follies.

Jessie Kerr-Lawson, who died July 
10 at her home in Bedford road, was 
born to Edinburgh in 18M and edu
cated in Scott's “roipantlc town." 
After her marriage she came to Can
ada. «h3 was well known to Cana
dian readers of thirty years ago. Her 
first work was done to journalism. 
She began to write for The Toronto 
World under the editorship of W. F. 
-Maclean. MJP„ her work being special 
articles, sketches and editorials. She 
then joined the staff of contributors 
to Canada’s comic paper “Grip-" and 
under the pseudonym of "Hugh Air- 
He," wrote a series of inimitably 
amusing letters 
political, these 
Scottish dialect as only a Soot can 
write it.

From theee letters emerged a char
acter as vivid in delineation as any 
character can be, which is presented 
thru the ephemeral medium of the 
dally or weekly press, Hugh Airlie 
was a Scot given to express himself 
in pithy phrase and word upon any 
subject which was then enjoying the 
public attention. He was full of con
ceit and self-confidence and. iropu- 
dcr.ce, but withal, like a true Scot, he 
was endowed with an Inexhaustible 
fund of common sense, a shrewd ob
servation and* an unconscious humor 
worthy of Andrew Fair-service. He 
soon became a favorite, and brought 
Mrs. Lawson’s name into prominence 
as a journalist of much humor. These 
Scottish letters were followed to 
“Grip'’ by an equally amusing series 
to Irish, signed "Barney O’Hay." 
These were also well received, and 
continued from time to time to alter
nate with other contributions In prose 
and verse.

Letter on Mrs. Lawson returned to 
Scotland and was retained by the 
Syndicate of Weekly and Dally Pa
pers. owned by air John Long of 
Dundee. She was a much -admired 
contributor to theee papers, an! In 
them appeared many of her Scottish 
verses which warn later on, gathered 
into a allot volume. Oddly enough, 
two of her finest poems were in Va»g- 
ileh, and were published in Long
man’s. then under the editorship of 
Andrew (Long, “at- Monans” was writ
ten In honor of a little fishing town 
on the east coast of Fife, which she 
loved with a passionate and abiding 
love, for the summer days of her girl
hood were spent there.

"O to be Gods in Babylon’’ was of 
another natura and is an allegory of . 
youth written in beautiful and stately 
Versification.

Mrs. Lawson returned to Canada in 
1911 to be with her family, ar.d since 
then ha* lived in Toronto, rho her 
heart to Its last throb was in Scot
land. She was the mother of ten 
< nlldren. eight of whom survive her 
Dr. A. C. Lawson, geologist of the 
University of California; James Kerr 
Lawson, the well-known painter; Wil
liam Leslie Lawson, manager of the 
Great Western Sugar Co. of Montana; 
Dr- A. A. Lawson, botanist, of the 
University of Sydney, Australia; Mrs 
J. W. 8. McCullough of Beaty 
«me; Mrs. J. S. Hsrt of Dowling av
enue; Mrs. W. G. Appleby, Bedford 
road. Toronto, and Mrs. Edwin 
Franklin Gayle, Lake Char lea Louisi
ana.

more to worry
ANGLER, SPARE THAT FROG.I WANT YOU TO 

TRY MY CATARRH 
REMEDY 15 DAYS 
ON MY GUARANTEE

I boats are big 
challenge from a 

light cruiser. Now is the psychological moment 
for ail the true believers in artificial 
lures to come forward and add their 
voices to those which have been re
cently raised in an effort to wean 
anglers away from using live bait, 
writes Charles Bradford in tbs New 
York Sun. ,

Comparatively little skill Is requir
ed to catch fish where a merci lees 
book Is passed thru the living body 
of a minnow or a need le-pointed barb 
ts driven thru the head and delicate 
tongue of a breathing, comic-looking 
eye-pleasing, merry tittle frog.

Let the frogs Uve their useful fires
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things social and 

og written to the&

leaks er Electricity unmolested; they are «tient partners

NAVAL EXPERT IS 
WARNING GERMANY

and that all Ms habita are above
preach.

We may v listen to tbe
in the economy of nature, therefore 
pause a moment, brother angler, and 
think twice before you «ink your cruel 
hook Into that little frog.

He is one of the busiest Utile 
friends of the farmer. He five# en
tirely on insect fife, not on one va
riety, but gobbles every kind he can 
capture, and he doesn’t ask anything 
in return for what be does except to 
be left alone to sit and blink and day 
dream and run Ms tongue out and 
scoop in some crop destroying bug or

IÎ '• * SSLTViJîIB iom$totBf abso
lutely different Hetoa,e’22iii£
salves or 
No atomiser, or any 

kind. Noth- 
tnhela No

i r^y yatfh the restless, huffed father 
h4rd in tils constant hunt for choice

5TWKS
to* tho nest This «, one of
the beet pieces of architecture that 
we can, find among bird homes.

It is said that one old lady Vwbed 
at an orchard oriole's nest very care
fully and then rennuiced emphatically. 
“Well! I think that each birds ou*£ 
to be taught to darn stockings!" v

You may smile at such a remark, 
but as a matter of foot the 
oriole Is one of the most skilful » 
era possible. Dr. Dawson says 
a pair of these birds Interweave i 
Madee and rootlets with tbs skill 
laoe maker, mo that it Is no _ 

tts old lady thought tt might I 
possible to teach them to darn, atod 
ln$®. At first glance tbe nest - di 
not show durability, for freqonM 
the walls are so thin that you/mi 
roe the eggs through them. B la 
firmly woven, however, that It las 
a long to*.

The nest is pouch-Shaped, at» 
three inches wide and four inch 
deep, and la made fast by 
to the spreading forks of 
Sometime# It Is built between

i

creams
apparatus ef any 
ing to smoke or 
steaming or 

N°vibration
Says Some Unpleasant Things 

to His Own Coun
trymen.

rubbing or 
electricity

in-
or

! No
powder; no plasters; 

keeping in the 
se. Nothing of 

kind at all. 
king new and 

«rent, something 
(b.ful and 
ful, something 
tantly euecees- 

You do not 
are to wait, 

and linger and
i VLgLmJ£i ox money, xov 
k can stop It over 
I night—and I 
Iwfll gladly tell 
■you hew —

S°ou fly.
Now that the Insectivorous birds 

are scarce and becoming scarcer, we 
shall have to depend on the frog more 
than ever mo spare him for the good 
deeds he performs for us Indirectly.

Street fountains for both large nd 
small animals are the meet humane, 
practical memorials that can be erect
ed to honor of man or beast.

Copenhagen, Aug. 4.—Captain Per
seus, naval expert of The Berliner 
Tageblatt, thrusts unpleasant heresies 
in the faces of naval enthusiasts in a

all
th

review of the third naval year of the 
war. He says that superiority of the 
British fleet, despite heavy losses, is 
great enough to justify the claim that 
it control# the seas. Tbe German fleet 
is unequal to meet it.

The high seas fleet, to conjunction 
with coast defence guns, submarines, 
mines, etc., will undoubtedly be able 
to beat off all attacks and keep the 
enemy from tbe coast, but he adds 
wamingly, German minds should give 
no room to views of an offensive acti
vity of tbe fleet, wMch is based on an 
Insecure foundation and an unproved; 
r.ypothesis.

All this flatly contradict* the admir
alty view, frequently expressed in of
ficial and semi-official reports and to 
the emperor’s message, that the Ger
mans had decisively defeated and 
wrested from it mastery at am. All 
naval critic* except Captain Perseus 
regularly promulgated this thesis, and 
an outburst of rage by Count Von 
Reventlow and Captain Von Kuehl- 
w et ter and others against hlm 1* ex
pected.

Captain Parana*

Will Hand Over Deserter».
Petrograd,—The wives of Russian 

soldiers are taking stern measures 
against deserters from the army, par
ticularly in central Russia, accord
ing to reports to the Petrograd newa- 
papers. At a congress of soldiers’ 
wives in the Province of Tambov, 
which was presided over by peasant 
women, it was unanimously rwaived 
to "band over to Justice all deserters 
from the army, including, if necessary, 
our own husbands.”

The Vedomoety says that ten 
sturdy women of Kozlov dnagsed to 
the conscription bureau three desert
ers. the wives of two of them being 
among the men’s captors.

I am 
a doctor 

this Is not 
h so-called doc
tor's prescrip
tion—ont I am 
cured and my 
friends are 
cured and you 
ierlng will stop

i

&WILL HOLD CONFERENCE.

-Copenhagen. Aug. 4—The Berlin 
correspondent of Tbe Politiken says 
Chancellor Mlcbaslis has returned 
from Vienna, conferred with several 
members of the cabinet, and will have 
a talk with the emperor tomorrow.

can be cur r
at once Ilka magic.

three upright forks, in which 
la tightly lashed to tbe a 
branches tor Ms entire 
meeting site Is 
For this reason the bird gets 
of orchard oriole.

:«^Ts?!,rft,8SKftj,ksarisundermined my health and was weak
ening my will. The hawking, cough
ing. spitting made roe obnoxious to all, 
and my foul breath and disgusting 
habits made even my loved ones avoid 
me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and my faculties Impaired. I 
knew that to time it would bring me 
to an untimely grava because every 
moment of the day and night it was 
■lowly ret surely sapping my vitality. 
. But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell you about it FREE, and I am 
ready to let you try It for fifteen days 
®u my suarantea Tee I’ll guarantee 
it, and If you are not satisfied it won't 
cost you one cent. Write me promptly.

lly th*

THE LATE JOSEPH MeLEAN. "

The late Joseph McLean, whcSM 
death took place at his home, 1M1 
Cumberland street, last Sunday ereO-4 
tog, was the second son of th* law 
Archie McLean, of Tottenham, On* 
tarto. He was an Anglican by roll-, 
glon and a member of L.OJL $67, and 
in politics was a staunch Conserva-] 
tive. He la survived by his wife,' 
Tresse, and four children, two eon* 
and two daughters, all of Toronto. TbOi 
funeral took place to Prospect Ceme-j 
tery.

RE-ESTABLISH CENSORSHIP. i Pétrole
Hahn

Madrid, Aug. $.—Premier Date an
nounced today that the government 
was obliged to re-establish tbe cen
sorship, due to Impassioned comments 
by the Germanophile press on the sub
ject of the disabled German submarine 
which was interned, following Its ar
rival at Corunna several days ago.

>•• that every in
telligent German realizes that unre
stricted submarining must be con
ducted with ail energy until England 
realizes it is more profitable to dia- 
cuSx peace than to accept further 
losses, but on the other hand, he warns 
against super-optimism for a too 
speedy success in the submarine war 
In view of the amount of world tonnage 
and the great shipbuilding possibili
ties available for the entente.
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AN EXPERT WEAVER.

One of the most beautiful and sweet 
yjtosd btods that visit us Is the or- 
<*ard oriels, tt ie mid that thl* bird 
ho* only the good attributes of life

On the other 
marlty a nation of Mha* a much
larger simply ef material from which 
to draw Submarine

.
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Y’S LEAFS AND ROYALS STAGE A C UBLE BILLm
UNG TORONTOS ENTERTAIN ST. KITTS AT SCARBORO BEACH
F. A. Meeting at Hamilton-Full Soccer Program

Royals
ir

HORNSBY CHASING 
LEADER ROUSH IN 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
0 GAMES STAGED Five of Larry’s Leafs Are 
J VARSITY FIELD Hitting Over Three Hundred 
I IN T. & D. LEAGUE IT ---- - - - - - Ü ' M

Drove Justin From Mounds.
has ■rS

Frank Truesdale Shifts George Whiteman Out 
of Second Plaice—Manager Lajoie Still the 
Leader—The Averages.

Montreal Came Thru With a Cluster of Hits 
Early, and Scored Five Runs in Three Innings 
—The Details.

Only Five Points Behind the 
Cincinnati Slugger in 

the Averages.

P
st and British Imperial 
Meet in the First of 

Program.G. COBB SAILING ALONG__________ , The Leafs put in a busy^week, playing nine games, and as

r CÉOWO ATTEWDsjW^ fot'pomra

Sï“S«s-ss'i
the others in the charmed circle. , „

Lena Blackburne, the hustling mfielder had a great week. He 
gathered 16 hits in the nine games and tacked^on 20 pointy to his 
average. Jacobson continues to improve and put on t^ee po • 

Georee Whiteman fell off, but he can be relied on tq pick up 
during Kext week Whiteman is still the leading run-scorer with

74 ^The11averages)1 including Friday’s game, are as follows:

G!. A.B.

98 378
19 

101

to Zimmerman. One run. Two hit*.a re- By a Staff Correa pendent.
Island Stadium, Toronto, Aug. <•— 

With the count tot the present aeries 
standing three to one in favor of the 
Leafs against Dan Howler's Royals, 
the same teams staged a double bill 
this afternoon before a good crowd 
and1 with perfect weather conditions. 
The teams leave for Montreal tonight 
and will play two games there on Sun
day, returning here for meriting and 
afternoon games on Civic Holiday. In
fielder Murray will not report to the 
Leafs untU Tuesday at Providence, 
and as Schultz has not returned from 
Buffalo Manager Lajoie is using W ar
il op at shortstop and 
Blackburne bock to his former posi
tion at third. Justin will pitch the first 
game for Toronto with Lalonge catch
ing, while Owner and Howley will 
work for Montreal with Duffy playing 
first base and Gather is at second in 
place of Demnui, who hurt his lag yes-, 
terday. The teams:

Toronto. Montreal.
Truesdale, 2b. McAuley, as.

I Jacobson, cf. Mb ran, cf.
I Whiteman, if. Zkdmerman, 8b
iAjote, lb. Smith ti.

I Altenberg, df. Holden, If.
Blackburne, 8b. Cathy, 2b.

I Warhop, ee. Duffy, lb.
I Lalonge, c. Howley. c.
I Justin, p. Oemer, p.

Umpires—Pinners» sad Bedford.
First Inning.

Montreal—MoAuley singled to short 
and Moran aaeriflogd. _ 
filed to Jacobson. Smith 
Holden lined to Warhop.

Fourth Inning.
Montreal—Gemer fanned. McAuley i _ . n . D i

beat out a hit to Warnoy. Moron, Only SlXtCCD Point» DClOW the 
hit into a double play. Ne runs, 1 — .. , j as 1
hit, in* errors. Four-Hundred /Mark—

Toronto—Blackburne grounded to __ ,
McAuley, Warhop singled to left. La- | I he Average*,
longe hit into a double play, McAuley 
to Gather to Duffy. No rune, 1 hit, 
ne errors.

»

%

% I ?
The Montreal series

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Roger Hornsby, the 
herd hitting St. Louis shortstop, is mak
ing’ a desperate bid for the batting

Fifth Inning.
Montreal—Zimmerman singled to 

left and went to second on Smith’s..^VrmnSSir A Mirt <£ relra^TtXaod Ltud-

tC N. run, i

hit, ne errors. I Cincinnati, who 1» showing the way.
Toronto—Leake popped to Duffy I Hornsby and Cravath of Philadelphia

Truesdale popped to Gather. Jacobson are tied for home run honors with eight
Grounded to Gerner No runs, no hits, to their credit. Doyle. Williams andgrounded to ueraer. mo run#, no , ^ Qf Chicag0 are tied for the lesd In

e. .. • sateiflce hitting with twenty each. Caw
Sixth Inning. I of Vittoburg continues to show the way

Montreal—Duffy was safe when I to the base stealers with 88. Ctncin-
Leake fumbled ’ hie grounder, Howley nati slugger# are keeping their dob is 
hit into a fast double play. Black- front in team batting wkh an avenge
burn* to Truesdale, to LaJ *>• Leading batters for hall their dubs
grounded to Leake. No runs. One Mmes; Roush, Cincinnati, .388; Homs- 
hit, One error. by, St. I^ouie, .338; Cruise, St. Louis.

k.L Varsitybiers Staff Reporter.
... Stadium. Aug. l -Tbe tint 
between Ulster and British Im- 

i took place here today. Both 
short of their regular ptay-

I*

MEN sms were , _ __ _
s Ulster being without Netily, Wilson 
à McConscble, while the Importais 
deed lhe services of Wesley and Chad- 
Id,, Referee Banks lined up the teams
Wd^ivilllsmsJ Allan. Pwdta, J*e- 
irinle, Cardy, Adrty. Camming*, Long.
SS&. FTrC'ni2-Weothom.. . Ure.

LffST*
r: took the**held’’with nine men TruCSdalC .

JSSST.:
Altenberg

SfikEty to saving. Utatergot gdng BlaCkbulnC
Warhop .

Ing thru from the rebound. Wenthcrne jacobson
ÏÏÏ.K. Thompson

Ksrr srEmSs —-sïï pan.,..

SSL"/:..................

Bns to Valentine, who wee robbed in the 
Fart of shooting. Flay remalnwi In ths F Ulster half until Allen cleared with a F iongkick. Long obtained possession and 

MUifl to Forsythe, who put in atterritic 
sboL which Went home «eved brilliantly 
at the expense of a comer. Two other 

-, comers followed In rapid succession, but 
nothing came from thenf. _.

Ulster now pressed strongly and Doh- 
ammon passed cleverly to Long, who again 

Iscored. giving Wenthome no chance. The 
imperials came back again and Pordle
I cleared, giving dway a corner in doing 
IF so. Reid raced away on the tart and 
« centred the ball, K going behind after 
a being played by Ûre. From the resulting 
ffsomsr kfok. we!1 place Aby 
f wings scored a fourUi po«1. 8hortly flt 
Star this Dobson added a flflh at ctose f «age. Undismayed by 
' attacked, and Valentine had hard luck 
^'Snot scoring when to -front of thsgoal.
II From s combined movement between 
1 the Irish forwards. Dobson added the 
8 ihuh goal. The Ulster trio on the left,

Adgey* Reid and Forsythe, are showing
Ksss-rtir ss

mark by a couple of Inchos. At tbs otber 
% end, Dobson neat Wsnthome close In, 

iWÉMng tbs rmK* no chance, hy Fctiowlng thli •„ Forsythe went thru 
W from the half line and tested the Im- 
' pertel goalkeeper again with a fast shot, 

which he cleverly saved.
with Ulster leading

hâ» moved.
1

Coats,
PanU,
icoats,
L Shoes, 

Suits

Last
R. H. Average. Week

50 141 .373 .369
11 26 ,338 .325
74’ 123 .333

65 .307 . ,.298
58 88 ./306 .297
29 98 .282 .262
12 22 .275 .250
66 105 .270 .267
19 35 .265 .240

.250 .333
31 .242 .277
20 .241 , .276
43 .202 .202

.091 .000

.083 .000

bounced A hit .327; Fischer, Pittsburg, .318;.325
.367

Kauff. New 
.808; Burns,77 Toronto—Whiteman

a knee. Lajaie singlel to left 
filed to

singled to right,----------- ,
and sending Lajoie to third. Warhop holt, New Tork, .800. 
filed to Smith., Blackburne stole sec-

Taionos fiiswi 4a Smith One I within sixtscii points of toe .400 mara. Laionge 01*4 to Bmitn. un» He ,g battln„ as4> a0 lncreeM of seven
Throe hits, mo errors. points over hie figures of a week ago.

Seventh Inning. , Roth of Cleveland leads In stolen bases
Montreal—McAuley walked. Moron with 88. Veach of Detroit took the lead 

t_ Truesdale Zimmerman In home runs hitting with seven, while ç-onnded to xniesuaie. ^.ui tnutpman of Cleveland, leading sacrifice
singled to left, and McAuley «oreo hltter lncrweed hlg total to fifty-three,
when Whiteman fumbled. Bmitn p^roli continues to lead In teem bat-
walked. Holden fanned. Cat her pop- ting with .880.
ned to Leake. One run. One hit. No Leading batters for half their clubs 
pea to Lease, v games: Cobb. Detroit, .384; Speaker.
*fToronto—Leak* Med to Mann. 9^"d’pJ,,l2=Ulf’!j£’' jJIL
Truesdale singled to Lork. .310; Rotit. PClev»iand, .308; Veach.
son grounded to Oemer. Whiteman petrolt, .808; C. Milan. Washington, .293; 
doubled to right, scoring Truesdale. RumVer, St. Louis, .397; Rice, wssh- 
Laiole beat out a hit toward third, lngton, .297; Heilman, Detroit. .299;
and Whiteman scored on the throw to Cleveland^ ,j»98. 
catch Lsjoie at first. Altenberg filed 

Two runs. Throe hits.

off Gémer' 
ltenbengAf 2954

74
.. 101 ,hend.8024ve. run., < < •

. 102
53'

1131
42
29 Zlmmerman 

walked. 
No runs.block and 

kinds of 
entlemen’s 
rn, Straw, 
and Felt

65
13

One hK. Ne errors.
Toronto—Truesdale singled ever

second, and went to second on Jacob
son's sacrifice. Whiteman filed to 
Moran, anjote grounded to Zlmmsr- 

Ne runs. One hit. No errors.
Second Inning. ____

Montreal—Gather «track out. Duffy 
walked, Howley singed to Wttir
going to second. Oemer hit to the 
score board for three bases, sjortnt 
Duffy and Howley. McAuley singled 
to centre, scoring Oerner. M^an filed 
t, Whiteman. McAuley was caught 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old filUes, j off (lrwt And was run down. Throe 
« furlongs: . . | runs, S hits, ns errors.

1 hit,

16 •

ST. KITTS VISIT 
YOUNG TORONTOS

FLYING CORPS MET 
SUNDERLAND TEAM

t
m

man- to Holden.
Ne errors. »reighth Innings

h-srss»
McAuley at seoosid. Ne runs. Z hits.

1

MONDAY ENTRIES
Play Senior O.A.L.A. Fixture 

at Scarboro Beach 
on Saturday.

Saratoga, N.T., Aug. 4—The follow- 
the results of today's racss:Airmen Played Albion» in 

Provincial League Fixture 
at Sunderland.

t Works
Toronto

AT SARATOGA.ins are
' ' Toronto—Blackburne fanned. War- I Saratoga, N. T., Aug. 1—Bntrtss for 
he filed «to Holden. Lalonge singled Monday's racss ars: 
to right. Leake forced Lalonge at FIRST RACE—3 - year-olds 
second! 1 Me runa One Hft. Ne er- ge^ng, l MÏ:

Ninth Inning. * '
Montreal — Zimmerman xVoluspa................... 99

Smith beat out a bunt toward third. second RACE—Tbs (Hena FUfc, 3- 
Holden singled to left, Scoring Zim- year.o)<1, eBd, up. Hisivweight Handkwp, '
SSSJ-lTSKiS&4SÎU»!? WTSOTLaf... » at

»,tosmi». J'u.m/'SS: £5TS&“f::;:i» Ss«o27.;::;1r
son. Oerner grounded to Lakfe, Hoi- ........................ jgg Whimsy -------- 194
den scoring. McAuley fanned. Throe 8tilrtHn,..................KM Homegreet H.1M

'”î;J2LrhÆ-Sr.œ « — aaa&.zv*
man popped to PirffT- lAjowj Barry Shannon.... 98 *Ghm S5E7,., 96
to left. Altenberg grounded to Oemer. | ^lnt............ sCrtewsr .........184
No rune. Twe hits. Ne errors, 4 Oloomy Ous............ Ill

Totals; ' “. H E. I xhikp RACE—The Troy, J*ysar-e4ds,
Toronto........ ....... ............... .. . 4 14 « 1 selling furlongs. ..
Montreal ........................................... t \l 0| sixteen to One....108 rt*eim

I!..184

•truck out. up,
Addr,

...111
I..1UBy a Staff Reporter,

Scarboro Beach, Aug. 4.—Young 
Toronto» entertained the Athletics 
from St. Catharines here this atter- 

His noon in a senior O.A/LA.. game. Tills 
game has a momentous bearing on 
the championship and should just 
about decide who gets the honore. A 
fair crowd was in the stands at- the 
start of play. The line-up:
Young Toronto» Position St, Kitts
McArthur................ Goal. J. Cunningham

< Harcourt..............Point...
- Hayes......................... Cover..

Kirby.........................Defence
Bullen....
Parkinson .1 
fcttephensori.
Steven*..
Scott.........
Rowland.
Powers...
Cowan...

Referee—l>cn Smith.
First Quarter.

The St. Kitts bunch got busy from 
the draw and opened an attack at 
Young Toronto's end. After a min-

Concluded on Pegs 3, Cel. 2.)

By s Staff Reporter.
Sunderland Ground», Saturday. Aug. 4. 

—The Royal Flying Corps met Sunder
land Albion* In a Provincial League fix-, 
tore sieged here this afternoon, 
weather was Ideal and the ground In fine 
condition.

The teams lined up as follows:
Itoyal Flying Corps—Bleakley. Perkins, 

Ferguson, Brown, Johnson, Bell, Austin, 
Gill. Ward, Mousson, Newman.

Sunderland—Enfield, Robinson, Mead 
Sid Brown. Worrell. Brookes, Hunt 
Biddy. R. Brown, Msy, Taylor.

A. Karr.
First Half.

Sunderland kicked off end midfield 
play was the order for a short time, uy- 
til the Fliers got the ball started to
wards ' Suo-lortand goal, which was In 
danger for a few momenta; then play 
was transferred to the other end, where 
Sunderland succeeded to getting the ball 
Inside the fliers' goal, but it was de
clared offside, A few minutes later they 
tried again and almost succeeded. Bleak- 
ley Just managing to tip the ball over 
the top of the net. The play now grew 

fast, l he ball traveling from end 
Altho each team were doing

rors. xLsdy B 
xZsmoro

. 89
1, I to 1, 4 to 6. ,

3. ‘Queen of the Water, .167 (Rowan), ■ ■ .......... - Third Inning
16 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to l. Montreal—(Zimmerman singled to

Time 1.18 4-8. Julia Leon. Columbine, centre, emith safe on Lajoie s fumble.

Cochran entry. “Wickllffe entry. Justin's throw to centre field. Car
SECOND RACE—8-year-old* and up, .truck put. Duffy got three

steeplechase, handicap, about 2 mil»». . - j,jt to left over White-to,»BMVW* H*nd*r‘°n)' 4 ' tel heal Smith and Hol-

2. Çraet Hill, 188 (Boothf, M to 1, 6 to den Leaks now pitching
m oo-*). > » 1. • - hS? rX

‘ Tim*? 4.22 2-8. Tctan. Shannon River, T««-onto-^Ltoke
Bonny Laddie, and WoVerton also ran. field foul line, Tmeedale walked^ 

RACE—Two-year-olds, the Jacobson filed to Motan. Whiteman 
=. Hotel Stakes, « furlongs: singled to left, scoring Leake. La-
103 (L. Allen), 8 to 1, 2 to t, fijed to Moran. Altenberg fouled

ml- . 646166,

|

|i Lyle, Toronto, 
t Mr. and Mrs.

Toronto, Is with 
«M, at Bellevue, 
kn, Toronto, Is

VT

-

, .Purdy 
,.. May 
, Wiley 

Immell 
Overholt

Centre../............. Derr
Home.

tie

IB. Referaie
THIRD 

United States 
1. Papp,

8 2° Drastic,. 126 (ButweU), 16 to 1, 6 to

‘ 3.8Nut Cracker, 112 (Kalrbrother). 50
t0Time°1.14 2-68 ^Bun Briar, Bully Boy 
War Machine. Thistle. Escoba, Happy
2S.‘#S,^5mvKS,A«SS«

and Bughouse also'ran.

Half-time arrived 
- by 7 goals to 1;

F.i ' Sscond Half.
The weather had turned very hot when 

I * the game was resumed. In spite of the 
P large soore th'; Imperials are putting up a 
v good game and the score Is not directly sn 

indication of the play, tho Ulster were 
decidedly superior, particularly In front of

j
Idge was a very 
Friday evening,
•any from town, 
i. Stevens and 
fc staying with 
lever.
! McBrady, Tor- / 
ghlan, Toronto, 
iughlan cottage ^

Oakes, Toronto,
I of weeks In

C Rtchnrd* 
.... Miller 

1’ople 
......... Flynn

A. ? a-s isFr'-
Jack Hare.........Ito>a IfeW-...
xEdlth F... ■ ■
«Star Spangled
Aztec...................
Stella Mia..........
zGrev Barte...

handicap. «lllng. one mUe:
Eulogy............. ...HJ Wise Mm——.n«
iiri^ r0°m ...102 ÂttebarîST^/.îto

C1raTO^ACE^-Two.yea*aelds, 6H fur- 

............ 116 High Cost ..........128
SSg;~v:g

clraekcV...............«0 Approval ............. 104
Parrtab... -........ }®4  IK
xMemorie# TT........1M StomWelh ........m
Guess Work.......... Wyoming .....................
.................................. lee ..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim-

fias*-4 «fcsifea iSsc v 4S KK,.:3 i 

SSKS’trsS*.-. i

,«•—.164ST. FRANCIS DOWN 
WYCHWOODNINE

771 NATIONALS BEATEN 
BY THE BROADVIEWS

... 97 Qusen §lhT»ot.l9R 

...100 xSahrseO» .... 98 

...104 Corydon .
me.... 106 __

RACE — Three-year-okL,

.Outside
...Inside.. MacGlnehan

.162
got I.

opening stages of the second 
> Ibatf the Imperials attacked and Money. 
t besting two defenders, sent In a splendid 

«bet, which Williams cleared. G. For
sythe and Reid peered the ball up the 

S length of the field and Showed wonder- 
. fill control. Both sides attacked In turn, 

and Gow making good efforts at 
,. Alien cleared from Valentine 
the lact-named was In a danger-

in the <
nf .very 

to end. •Butler entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Kenner Stakes, 

3’l*Omy*khayyammiîl6 (Butwett). 8 to 

*’2! War Scar! 109 (Buxton), 13 to 8, 9 

‘V’Midway. 117 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 6 to 2,

Free-Hitting Contest in the 
Western City League First 

Game.

Exciting Game in the River- 
dale Senior League on 

Saturday.

Concluded on Pogo 3» Col» I»)

mIS

Even Break on the Day 
Leafs Take Second Game

T QUEBEC
out(Concluded on Page 3, Col. 1.) Time 2.01 4-8. Ticket also ran.

FIFTH RACES—Three-year-olds and, 
claiming, one mile:

1. Cleek, 108 (Rowan), 10 to 1, 4 to

2. Queen of the Sea, 100 (Crump). 7 to
1, 8 tp 2, 7 to 8. ...

3. Mauchen, 105 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even. _

Time 1.40 2-5. Eulogy, Onwa, Dove- 
dale, Precise, Miss Kruter and Sir 
Richard also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 5>A furlongs:

1. Paul Connolly, 106 (Schutttnger). 16
♦o 1. 6 to 1, 3 to 1. ...

2. Golden Glow. 112 (Molesworth), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. George Washington, 101 (Rowan), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2. 7 to 5.

Time 1.08. Royal Heart. Bajezet. 
Wood Thursh, Reveler, Dtanthea, Par
lor Maid, Shasta. Portia, Thrills. Grey 
Eagle. DonnareUe, Cruelty. Betch Million, 
Garonne, Laggart and Saints Bridge al
so ran.

St Frstids defeated the Wrsj1*
îïjrSS.“.f,KSJ^R!»cæ

SiSSKfgsiSLJ^ir4 S*were the features of tho çme. 0»«ore B_

} !
0 0 
2 12

;d Invalided 
ort From

In the Rlvrrdale Senior Lesgue Broad-srUTwiïjta
Broadview»— AB. R. H. o.

McLaughlin. U, ... 3
Welling». 2b................. 3
Hod gine cf..........
Cow*1'.;.?.................... i

o. Kerr, lb................. !
S. Kerr, c ...............
perdrai, sa -............   ‘
Denneth, rf. .......

Totals ........ ............pNationals— R-
Leverty. cf................... Ï
Pearson. ....................... ‘
Goldemith. »»
É2î2$' «: ;
ChATtsberlfi In, lb- * * ^
Alkens. rf. ---
SS3S& V :

Totals .........

18
O.

1
0

B.
0

i
4 ROYALS USED CLUBS;

WON FIRST EASILY ins
E. Wychwood—

Woods ........
S. Mumford ..

...............Tait ...................
Garner ...............
C. Glynn ....
Moxon...............
Oracey..............
Myles...............
Williamson ...

Bunny Hearne Gives Royals Only Three Hite—Leafs 
Score Two Run* and the Visitors One—The 
Details.

2
2I—With a batch 

kallded soldiers 
tire from over- 
Ion Sunday will 
ne twelve hun- 

another lot of 
. John on Sun- 
list of yenter- 
number from 

lario cities. 
Ironto—J. Aus- 
k«r, G. Bell, B. 
|B. Brosson, J. 
km, J. C. Bond, 
I R. Carney, G. 
I happen, G. A. 
L C. H. Hooper, 
k C. M. Clarke, 
k W. Dick, H.

First Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 
.41413 
.40060 
.41 31 2
.22120 
.62120 
.5 0 0 33
.3 1 1 H 0
.51 J 20 
.51203

123Montreal— 
McAuley. s.s. . 

i Moran, c.f .... 
/ Zimmerman. 3b

girth, r.f...........
P Holden, If. ... 
I Cathcr. 2b. . . 
* ib...........

Oerner, p...........

o0
o22 01 0

l l 
1 0

3 0«2 0I
191
0filed to Altenberg. Smith

No runs. No
0 0 
0 6

~i n
R. H.

merman
out the same way. 
errors- No hits.

Toronto — Truesdale grounded to 
McAuley. Jacobson out. Duffy to

Whiteman

By a Staff Reporter. „
Island Stadium, Aug. 4.—After los

ing the first game to Montreal; by a 
nine to six score, Manager /• "Lajoie 
started hi* star southpaw , Hearne. 
egainst the Royals in an effort to 
break even. Manager Howley select
ed Hoy*, his 17-year-old phenom. 
The catchers were i^alonge and How- 
ley.- The attendance was about 7000. 
The lineup:

5 1
tJ

8 more BELGIAN SLAVS»..25Totals .............-
xRan for Ferrell.
St. Francis—

Lsuronson ....
A Glynn .........
Sheppard .........
Cbtiray.................
Dcrte .................
Genian ...............
Smith .................
Britton .............
McKeown ................... * 0

2
Totals ............. 37

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b...........
Jacobson, c.f............
Whiteman, if..........stsa.

27 11 
P.O. A. 

4 4
3 0
2 0 
9 1
0 0 
1 1 
2 2 
6 1 
0 1 
1 6

E.23 Co perils gen.—Munich nesropsperscen- 
ttnur to uriîit official asrorancaa to tna 
effect that a rrangcmaiits have been made

SHeîsrwin be done by a *pedsl comml.- 
sbmer of the German war office now in 
Brussels. _______ ___

0A.B. 13
8 2
3 1
6 8 3 0
12 0 8 
2 10 2
4 14 1
4 11 H

1 S

3Hoyt, who covered first, 
walked. Lajoie filed to Holden, 
runs. No hits. No-errors.

Second Inning.
Montreal—Holden fouled to (La- 

Gather filed to Jacobson-

n 1No 0ii13 'lb. ...
_ .. rg. r.f. 
Btackburne, 2b 
warhop, s.i,. .
Idtonge, c. .. 
Justin, p. . 
Uake, p. ,

62I 012

i 4 * a -

2, National» 6._________ ..

.........28lone».
Duffy filed to Whiteman. Ne runs. 
No errors. No hits.

Toronto—Altenberg filed to timith.
Warhop 

No hits- No

ii
6

8

Stolen bases—Moxon 2, A. Glynn, Far
rell. Garner. Struck out—By Myles U. 
by McKeown 8. Bases on ball»—Off 
Myles 1, off McKeown 4.

Montreal—
McAuley, as. 
Moran, cf. 
Zimmerman. 8b. 
Smith, rf- 
Holden. If. 
Gather, 2b. 
Duffy, lb. 
Howley, c.
Hoyt, p.

Toront
Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, cf.
Whiteman. If.
Lajoie, lb.
Altenberg. rf 
Blcckburne, 3b 
Warhop. se.
Lalonge. c.
•Hearne, v>

Umpires—Bedford and Finneran- 
First Inning.

Montreal—McAuley walked. Moran
Zim-

„ Total* ..............  38 37 14 4
MsMieal .... 0 3 200010 3—9
Toronto ........e 0100120 0—4
, Tbree-bese ldt»—Gerner, Duffy. Two- 

hits—Leake, Whiteman. Sacrifice 
['ll*—Moran. Jacobson. Stolen bases— 
Blgckbunic Double plays—McAuley to 
Gather to Duffy, 2, Warhop to Truesdale 
to Lajolo, Blackburne to Trueedale to 

m Lsjoie. Bants on balls—Off Gemer 2, off 
Justin 2. off 1-eake 3. Struck out—By 
Cari;»- 2 by Justin 2. by Leake 2. Five 
run* and 0 b,la off Justin in 2 2-3 innings: 
4 runs and 7 hit* off Leake in 6 1-3. Left 
on basts—Montreal 10, Toronto 9. Time 
of game—2 hours; Attendance—6500. 
Umpire »—Finn trnan and Bedford.

D. 1Blackburne out same way. 
fanned No rune. Yeronto Senior League.11 JOdsans ,.

Playground League.
—Senior— .

........9 Osier Beavers .,
—Intermediate—

N. Toronto...............11 Osier ............
City Amateur League.

Wellingtons............... 8 Beaches ....................
Rlverdale Senior League.

2 Nationals .............
City League.

12 Wychwood .........

kith my foun
der of another, 
s ink in It; It 
y be it needs a

8St. Maryserrors. I
Third Inning.

Montreal—Howley popped to Lajoie
McAulex

No hits. No
T. A O. League-

I 5Hoyt filed to Altenbe*». 
fanned. ;n*ler ............British ImpertaU. 1

Wychwood............  4 Old Country........... 1
wy Provincial League.Sur.derland........  1 Flying Corps.... »burner» Q|JMf1 clty League.
Thistles................. 1 Danforth

Carlton Park z
much wheat needed.

Th, allies. Including Great Britain. 

I America will have to supply 4L

No runs. SOAP CARDS FOR AUSTRIANS.
Zurich -The Vienna Zelt states that 

0020 cards will be Introduced Into Aus
tria this month, the present etaok being 
extremely short.

ralde and gtar-
errors-

Toronto—Lalonge was' thrown out 
b> Zimmerman. Hearne popped to 
McAuley. Truesdale doubled to left. •Bread views rL did- Now ho 

he mystery of 
tain /pens. He 
r takes out on*

Western * ■ iSt. Francis(Concluded on Pegs 2, Column 7). ,ysacrificed. Hearne to Lajoie.* « •x

t

\

SATURDAY'S SOCCER

AMATEUR BASEBALL

SARATOGA RESULTS

GEORGE WHITEMAN
LesPt Sterling Left FieWer, Who k

Having Onl ef the Best Yeirs 
in Hu Long Career.
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BUNNY HEWŒJEFF KEANE ENTERS 
BALL HALL OF FAME SATURDAY B y/

IN■ ■i
JTTko.

...8114 ... 8 0 0 1
4 8 18
i i i l
Î 9 e •

V B.
_ /0s

ef. o I».

Mfflsê. 8b."INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 Action of Dominion Preside^ 
Criticized by Ontario ' 

Association.

(Contli
n* #».»•»»«*

v a.tr.x:: î
0

i » « !
8 0 0 _ J

Totsti ....................» ï “Ï U 1. •

pXar». .... r.* K°. i "*
Jacobeon, ef. ........ 4 0

Wellington Richer Lets the 
V Beaches Down Without a 

Hit in City Amateur.

I r
R. H.)t(FirstAt T Mit km, i 

Adgey 
Shct, wl

131 000 3
0/ 0

Montreal
Toronto '2 0 0—4 140 P' “f a

i a<j:al% '»
SHI Keane, of the Wellington», 4M not 

allow the Beeches-# Mt In the opening 
City Amateur League, with 

the rexult that the Iron Dukes won a 
3 to 1 verdict. The Beaotiee ehot a bomb

By a Staff Reporter. 
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 4.—At a nu 

Ins 9t members of Ontario Foot! 
Association council held in Harafl 
on ' Saturday, Messrs. Spencer | 
Howard of Toronto, being the « 
absentee*, the action of PreeM 
Campbell. D. F A., in eu spend Ing g 
rotary Muir, O. F. A., wae fully < 

The members unajtimot 
agreed that in taking ouch stix 
measure* to enforce his personal , 
thority his action quite exceeded 
powers verted In him according to 
rules of the D. F. A. '

No notice has at any time 
given President Clark or Seer 
Muir as to any charge being 
agalnrt any of the p. V. A. off 
and no appeal has been laid with.
D. F. A. president or council aga] 
any decision or decisions of the O. F. 
A., and so far as the communications 
received wsTexplanatlon of Bis reason 

for s copy of the minutes 
bag been given. The members fall 

where the secretary committed 
any offence by refusing to give up 
any papers or copies of papers without 
first consulting the O. F. A. council/ 

They also satisfied themselves that 
never at any time has Secretary Muir 
promised to furnish a copy of the min
utes until after the matter had been 
dealt with by the council and that 
statement made to the contrary art 
incorrect and they Challenge the D. F. 
A. secretary to produce the commu
nication in which the alleged promise 
was given. \ ' vj • i

. Clark and Muir have 
summoned to attend a meeting 
D. F. A. council In Toronto on 
day. They will be present with the 
assurance that the effinabed associa
tions (possibly with one exception) 
still support them.

In the interest of football in On
tario It Is hoped a solution will aea 
found to end the unpleeusantn 
bas developed on account of 
tiens of certain officials.

SiR. H. E. 
O O—l 3 O 
1 *—2 t- 0

At Toronto (Second Game) : S
............0 0 0 0
.................0 0 0 1

8 6 0
1 0 0
7 1 0
4 0 0
10 1 1 *1 0
8 0 0
8 4 8

area. Wfl 
r was sh
I from Lc| 
nttououB i 
ja' h«lf t. 
g and G.l 
, which

game of theI
3Whiteman it.
I i: rt.Toronto .Into the camp of the amateur association

. 8 «

. 4 6
me. 8bi w< I. M. .League

The Wellington# scored one In the open
ing inning. Burns drew a pass and went 
to second on Graham's sacrifice. Murphy 
hit to O'Connell/ and Bums was caught 
between second and third, and scored 
when Taylor's tad throw hit him. Dukes 
came back with two more in the third. 
Keane single*, but Bums' attempted sac
rifice was caught by Chandler. Graham 
walked, and Murphy aemtehed an in
field hit. Keene scored on Bird's error 
on Beaune's grounder, 
scored Graham.

The Beaches scored on# in the fourth 
without a hit After Chandler and Bren
nan ware retired, Weals drew a peas, 
and Turofsky went to first on Murphy's 
error. Smith and Bird drew passes, and 
Weals scored on a wild pitch. Turofsky 

Coach er McWhirter's

::::: Y ic.
Heame, p. ... 

Totals
AHtochester (First Game) :

. .0 10 0 

..0 0 2 0

R. H. E.x
-..............  88 8 8 87 8 0

Ig?LLLL* tiS 
sr tsmSi |zztxt 4. Struck out—By Heame 6, by 

___ t 8. Left on basso—Montreal 8, TO-xx-iio,. TnAesa« .isr1-
neran.

and pci 
only WU1 
r over th.JugglingWith Food Issue! O 0—4 12 l

0 1—3 7 2 .--ï
hi

\
R. H. E. 

0—3 9 S
i)tAt ( u fgem th* 

Çem the k 
U In a atral 
sixth goal

0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0

Buffalowhile Nye*s outeditorial, let me «4 R had been my custom from 

time to time to derate a eertaiu amount of space to
-■* .Fin-o

forBatteries—Wyckoff at 
piree—O’Brien and Malian.

Um-l and
■ t> / - .[-= pbvccd..

all dlrec 
G. 'V 

t styl

R. H. E. 
0—6 9 0
0—0 4 6

At Baltimore (First Game):
4 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

MUS» a batch of letters-either approving or dis- 
< approving nay views. I can eay though, that the 

greater number of letters are favorable. What I 
have to say at this time is due to a number of letters 

luring die last few days ask- 
- ing “why I bava not said anything on the high cost 
of Bvingf*? Some weeQw ago, when Mr. Hamm was

Newark ..was called out on 
Interference at third 

Wellington»—
GÏÏ52inLfib..............
2S&?: îb."
Beaun* c.
Ny®i 3d. «,«ï»,»•>< 
Hawkins, c.f. .....
Johnston, as............
Brown, tjL ..............

in
aIb. B. to2 Batteries - Smattwood^and Egan; TherraaUen and McAvoy.

IBu vBpWwFo
At Balttinore (Second Gama) :

Newark. .w .. .0 0 0 4

WTffRNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. #1 46

ImClubs.R. H. E. 0—8 12 2 
1—9 12 6

Egan; HM and McAvoy.

R. H. E. 
0—9 10 2
0—4 10

, EM and RaynoW*. Dm,
i

R. H. E. 
1—1 S 3 
*—4 ». 2

ttle
and 

a fine41.6
: fs.cssî'A

0 44V................0 0 1 o 1 . s»
58

Baltimore .appointed, I took occation to make some obeerva- 
tkuM if a congratulatory character on die Honorable 
gentleman’s appointment. Hie previous record ae a 

and Me'well known integrity and fear-

Batterie so
... 48 60

4 16 
L P.O.

2
B.

. ..18
A.B.

Totals ... 40 «2
6630At ( )» . wüàâtürday

—1........ -■*: k

..6-8 Bl

0 0Testas,
Taylor, so. .......

* Chandler, c............X
Brennan, lo.
Weals, 2b...........
Turofsky, r.f. .. 
Smith, l.f. ..
Bird,
O'Connell, p.

public n 'JB&
\ »

...4 4 0 0 0 0 0 
...1 0 0 0 3 0 0

0 0 . ,4-t

led me to hope for an aggressive 
of Ae food eweetion, and I had hi^i hopes that ere

_ of a tangible 
character as a result of the appointment It la most 
regrettable to .find that there are few indications to 
lead cue to tUnk that Mr. .Hanna is fully seised of the 
greet oppoThmfcy ha has, er that as yet, he has be
come fully cognizant of what the public expect from

in giving us all advice 
and warning, timt we ihould not eat as rapaciously 
as of yore, and thàt we should make an effort to get 
along with the common uagaeiitiai of life. Obvi
ously, the Honorable Food Controller has been la
boring under the dehaiotf diet the'average Weekly 

faring sumptuously on bacon 
at 40 to 46 cents a pound, better at 46 to 55 cents, 
bread at 11 to 12 cents, and eggs at 46 to 60 cents.

Mr. Hanna ntildly enjoined us to allow our pro
to run to FISH, and immediately the-finny 

tribe rebelled at the bare suggestion of playing sec
ond fiddle to old Kang Meat, and jumped to 26 cents 
per H>., just to be fashionable. But there is still 
hope. At one of those “pink tea” affaire which are 
now ao frequent in Mr. Henna’s repertoire, he very 
naively, hinted that “IF HE HAD TO CONTROL 
PRICES—HE COULD DO IT.” The 
which it was said leads me to believe that die Honor
able Food Controller has had new visions, and 
the “profiteers” 
will hare to get A 
off the trail 
time before the 
war ends.

o .8-8Bfa:! 6 6 
8 0 
6 0 
0 0 

I 0 0
0 6

1 t 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

v M 51-1 Richmond■ —Sunday Games—

Montreal at Teres*# <10 a.m. amt 8.1»

V,4 p.m.)
2 1

judfftnr by t

mitad/Tliere 
when Refers*

ss
: Hamilton, Altj3sr-:i! 1 DotuUd,

(I )*1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 10 2 0

^ Buffalo at RJehraood.
Rochester at Baltimore

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

bÆ^.'.':::’:?’ :*v. °8 l IÔ ti

Struck out—By CConnell l, by Keane 
1. Bases on balls—Off O’Connell 8., off 
Keane 6. Stolen bases—Testae, Smith. 
Sacrifice hit-Grahem. Double 
O'Connell to'Brennan to Bird, 
ball—Beaune. Wild Pitch—Keane. Um
pire—McGuire.

• ; i •
I

/ : Umpirea Hart end Fi wlI
>V

play—
Reseed .1683160AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Philadelphia (First Game):

i 4Ss .541
48 .888::: 8St. Louie .. 

Philadelphia 
ClnetemU... 
Chicago Srrieuhm ...

i

LEAFS BREAK EVEN 
WITH THE ROYAT*

•60S
4 New Tork 
..81 66
!! 40

10022 0 00 2—7* 10 ^

1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—0 12
s

PhiUdelphia .ALLOWS FOUR HITS; 
BEAVERS TROUNCED

i 47 .680
68 480

47
/pTttrtmra3 Old Coun 

4b Wyehv
.3186731

Urn- i3 «rtter 
part of Tayi 
centred, ana

Boston....
Cincinnati

wLm
Phll^elpma^Cbl^^
Boston at' Pitteburg.
Brooklyn at BL Louie. 
NewTork at OHicfnhati. 
Philadelphia at Chlcapo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

18 New - Tork 
8 Brooklyn .
6 Philadelphia .... 1)t

..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—4* 10*

..0 0.1 0 0 0 0 3 0—3
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

to oc< 
Sack to tt

and hUZ the l 
' 1RS shot Oil 

sure and Jac

Carlton Park Easy Winners 
Behind Wood's Good Twirl- 

, ing in Playground.

ê (Continued from Page 1), andfor. md Meyer. Umpires

R. H. E. 
0 0—3 4 2
0 0—0 1 0 

I CaldweU and Walters.

1
Jacobson filed to .Moran.
One hit. Ne errors.

Fourth inning.
Montreal—Moran popped to War- 

hop, Zimmerman filed to > Henbor». 
Smith popped to Heame. No rune. 
No hits. No errors.

No runs.! *■
At New York i 

Detroit ..
New York /.

S3*,;»
. centred aceu 

ball over the 
bap In Old C 
beat Stone e 
shot weakly 

From the i 
play on the 
again centrai 
Hunt interne] 
to the 
brilliantly tr 
pressure, U 
with a fast 
game, Old C< 
ter of the e 
kept busy aa 

He cleared

2 0 1 0 0 0 
oooooo

■
feeler Beavers 

last week's pe 
Perth square in the Senior Playground 
League, but failed. Morley, who pitched 
for the Beavers, wae wild in the opening 
inning, but hie support wae worse. Mor
ley issued three walks and hie team 
mates ma^e three error», resulting to two 
rune for Carlton. Park. Btomett end 
Howe pulled off a fast double play on 
Ryan's short fly, catching Band# off first 
base. Lee’s batting eye wae with him, 
getting two out of three titoèS Up. Em
mett tore In for two abort files which 
looked like sure hit». Foley saved Hal- 
sey an error when he caught a fly which 
'bounced out of Halsey’s glove.

Carlton Park— A.B. 4L H.
Lee, 8b......................
Bidden, c.f. ...........
Howe, U>..................
Emmett, If. ...........
Montgomery, c. ...
Hardy, r.f. .............
Jenhette, r.f. ......
Simone, e.s. ...........
Shepherd, tb.............
Woods, p. ...

Totals .. ..
Osier Beavers—

Jackson, 9b.
Gordon, r.f.
Sands. Sb. ..
Ryan, l.f. ...
Motley, p. ..
Bowes, P., c.
Vodden, c. .
Halsey, e.a.
Foley. c.f. ..
Long, lb. ..

Totals .. ........... 28
By Inning» _ . _ I

Carlton Park ........ 2 6 4 0 6 8—8 7,4
Osier Bearers ....... 2 06 6 6 0—2 4 6

Batteries — Wood* and Montgomery; 
Morley and Vodden, V. Bowes.

Summary — Double play—Emmett to 
Howe. Sacrifice hits — Montgomery, 
Hardy. Stolen bases—Lee (4). Bidden, 
Emmett, Ryan. Bases on balls—OH Mor
ley 7. «truck out—By Morley 6, \by 
Woods ». Hit by pitcher—Vodden, Mor
ley Left on bases—Carlton 4, Osier Bea
ver» 8. Time—1.86. Attendance 666. Um
pire—B R. Bueeombe.

tried hard to repeat their 
rfomanee Saturday at

, Lost. Pet.
641...7*.CUtoa.

Chicago •*•»>•««» Toronto—Whitenan filed to McAu- 
isy. Lajoie doubled to left. Altee- 
bang walked. Blackburn# tihgled to 
right, Lajole scoring. Warhop forced 
Aftentoerg to third. La Ion go fanned.
1 run. 2 Hite. No errors.

Fifth Inning.
Montreal—Truesdele ma 

pick-up and rot Hold 
Gather walked. Ducy out. Heame t 
Lajoie. Howley fanned. No rune. N 

No errors.
Toronto—Heame singled 

oond. Trueedale fanned. Jacobson ' 
got two bases on a smash to centre. 
Heame going to third. _ Whiteman j 
grounded to McAuley, Heame being ' 
held at third. Ledole bounced to Hoyt 
No rune. Two Kite. No errors.

Sixth Inning.
Montreal—Hoyt out to TVueedalc. 

McAuley hit over Whtteman’e head ; 
tor three bases, Moran fanned. Zim
merman, singled to left, oeoring Mc
Auley. Smith struck out. 1 run, 2- 
hits, no errors.

Toronto—Altenberg wag thrown out j 
by McAuley. Blackburns walked, i 
Warhop filed to Smith, Blackburn* out )■ 
stealing. No runs, no hits, no errors/ 

Seventh Inning,]
Montreal—Holden grounded to La-/ 

Joie, who had to slide to make th# ? 
bag first Gather grounded to War- 1 
hop. Duffy tiled to Jaoobeon. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Lalonge fouled to Howler, 1 
Heame filed to Holden, Trueedale . 
singled to centre and stole second. ! 
Jacobson grounded to McAuley. No 
rune. 1 hit. No errors.

* , Eighth Inning. >
Montreal—Howley out, Lajole and 

Het me. Hoyt fanned. McAuley mad to 
Jacobson. No rune. Ne hit». N» er-

..ZorernHirWï.l.t*me" ""“bed a hilt to 
•ffi- .LaJoie hit one to the seme pUce. 
^■lopberg singled to centre .scoring 
WMteman, Lajole taking third. Block- 
bum# fouled to Zimmerman. Whrhop 
grounded to Hoyt. La longe walked, flll- 
ing the base#. Heame/forced Lalonge at 
oecopd. Ohe run. Three hits. Ne errors, if 

Ninth Inning,
Montreal—Moran popped to Trueedale. 

Zimmerman grounded to Heame. Smith 
beat out a hit to Blackburns. Holden j 
foreedMhnlth at second. No rune. One
nit. NO1 •FFOPff.

Montreal ........ ............. . S'*8"S
Toronto ............................. i g f i

i 87
40 * Hiin 3S18 R. H. E.

V*12 ^
/ *-4 7 1

and Severeid; Ajrcn and

R. t C E. 
8 0 
• 2 

. Utn-

4711 54St Look ; 0 0 0 2 0 0

At Bbgtonf

ills llu zu:i
Washington ....
Bt. Louis ..........
Philadelphia

otherw i486
.878
Ü5'6338

6135
—Batürdâÿ BWrw-

SSTtW.-.::
St. Louie..........

do a 
en at flÆ// . .7-4ESiSEv.:.: :::: \Cleveland ...0 0 0 0 1 9 O 1 0 0 0___2

0001001000 1—3 
Btttrieg—Cimfoihfa and CFNefll 

pires—Moriartjr and Evan*.

I K^;::;...8 cumund 

-■Detroit at New To*. . 
Cleveland at Rooton.

! hi masterly 
Walker almo: 
shot, the ba 
bounding lnt 
leather over 
A minute 1st 
which was w< 
took the bal 
McDonald cl* 
eer, which h 

At the otl 
lovely Shot, 
Hanity. W> 
body and aft

E&i
he centred I 
leather Into

2
hits.

pneeromrr.0 over: se-
; fP.O. A E. 

8 2 11 10 6 016 6 112 10 
0 6 0 10 0 0 '0
0 10 010 10 13 100 0 11’

"? 18 "« 4
H. P.O. A. B. 6 12 016 0 013 2 11110 3 0 \l l 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0
1—6 0413
8 6 0 0 4 13 6 0 1 0 0.2 0 6 8 0 0
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NATIONAL LEAGUENew Midsummer 
Suitings

z
ball team has won

mumr-THREE games

This Number ' of Consecutive 
Games Will Probably Stand 

as Amateur Record.

At Pkttbwffi r. a
Boston . 
Pittsburg

12000210 0—6 8
0030000 0 6—S' 6 

Batteries—Tyler and Tnffaaeor; Steel, Jacob#
Umpires Harrison and O’Day.

At Cindnnati:

v.

Schmidt.I
Iill * 22 a1 R. H n.. 0

New York 
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Anderson, Schupp and Gfceen; Ragan and Wingo. 
Umpire*—Quigley and Byron.

At Chicago:
Philadelpliia ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0^-1
Chicago .................. ..0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 *___6

Batteries—Mayor, Lavender, Rixey

...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 
.0 0 0 1 0 O 3 '0 *—4 12

43 Ie*e
. , Here are new arrivals “Direct From the Mille/’ 

Made to individual measure, tailored in our own big, 
cleanly, eun-lit tailor shops. New weaves, new color
effects. *

Blue Sergea in Plain and Puncy Stripe 
Effectë—Rough Scotch Homeepun», 
Light and Dark—Fancy Worsted» 

and Plain Grey Worsteds.

try pressed I 
•defence bus; 
one, who I» 
lection to p 
h terrai arrl

3 Utttoburg, Aug. t.—Ninety-tfirae 
consecutive baseball victories! It’s 
quite « record a 
to stand tor soma 
In the amateur ranks. The Oakland 
Rebels, an amateur team of thi* city, 
have won nineteen straight games 

and in th* lart three 
have woe * ‘total of ninety- 

three games without being defeated.
The modem record In professional 

baseball for consecutive games won 
was ettebgshed by the Giants last 
y set, wheh, the New Tork club won 
twenty-six before it was defeated.

In 1869 the old Gtocflgnati Rede 
went thru the season without being 
defeated, winning eighty-one games.

No record has aver been kept for 
consecutive victories in amateur base
ball, but it I* reasonable to assume 
that th* Oakland Rabais have 
a claim to a record as any.

»
i

that la likely 
to come even

record
time 1/ I wood-Lancs./ \ R. H.:m On reaum 

time till Ok 
i rlgSt and a 
i midticking, 
and transie 
where offal* 
ment. Wo! 
centre field 

i eltion lande» 
I nett made i

8• i
62 4 18 16 6

R.H.H.
this!

KflHNr;
Wilson. ' i
_T At SL Loom. R. «.
iBrooklyn . ... ... . ; .0 0 0 0 0 -Q 0 0 0—0 3
St Louis ... ............0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 * 3 jo

Batterie*—-Ruaaell, Smith and Wheat, and Mflkr; Meadows 
Snyder. Umpirw—Rigler and BnnafiekL

iltftU l
, ’Country w 
l metis a dee
5 ffvOYIRf ff#.i'lurr
; fere# award
’ in war of : 
a good chat 
traveling hi 
ban centeri 
«tevens »»’ 
up the pro 
way, was : 
several «—

Æheotherei 
fS* 'when in a 
# tatned post
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vainly *pp< 
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accepted a 
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without av 
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' Three Fiece Suits :■
i JUDEANS EASY FOR

ST. MARYS GOOD TEAM
OSLER FALLS HARD IN

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
I 1

The New Effects goodSHAWNEE COUNTRY 
CLUB PRO. TOURNEYHI

St. Marys— 
Hamilton, 21*. 
Fullerton, r.f. .,
Price, c.f. .........
Donohue, 2b. .. 
Hill. l.f. .......
Fleming, c. .,... 
Franks, lb. !... 
Stringer, *,». .. 
Lancaster, *,*. . 
Walker, c.f,, r f. 
Rutledge, ?. ...

Totals 
Judeans— 

Albright. »»,, 2b... 
Pen nock, e.. e.s. ..
Irwin, c.f.................
Freeman, 2ti, c. ..
Tetley, r.f. »...........
Pattleon, lb. .'.......
Northcot. Sb, .......
Kenney, l.f. ...........
Lindsay, p...............
Anderson, p............
xScruton ................

IS JOHNSON THRU
AS TENNIS CHAMPION?

To Your Measure In ike play-off In th# Intartoodiat# 
Playground Bscoball League, North To
ronto easily defeated Osier by a score of 
U to ». McGuire’s hitting was the 
feature, he having two two-base hits to 
Ma credit, fluors;
w5»tT"^T........?•M. p,° 7 *,
SSSSTiv’*:.::::: i i M 5
McGuire, mm. >....... f i t [ « .
McMullen, r.f.......... | o l 0 6 o

oS». .J \ ; »
o ...............» n 5 H w i

Scott 3b A.B. R, H. P.O. A. ’E.to* i: :::::: ! i 1

8» ft
Handy P..................Booth, lb..........!...
Plummet, e.s. ....
McCammon, c,f. ..
Crawford. r.T..........

Totals .............
North Toronto ... .8
°Twe ba#e"blte^-:

game from 
a score of

H. P.O. A. E. 
12 8 0 
116 6 
6 16# 
3 12 2
111/6 
1 9 6 fl
1 16 6 6 
OHIO 
0 0 16 
1110 
3 18 1

!
A.B.

Here Closed All Day Mend» y. Open 8 a.m. Tuesday.
New York, Aug. 4.—William H. 

Johnston'» tennis again is the main 
topic of discussion among the devo
tees of 4h# sport. Four years ago the 
Californian signaled his debut in the 
east by winning at Longwood hie first 
tournament on grass. Great things 
war# predicted for him. For two 
years be filled to live up to them, and 
then all of a sudden uncovered hie 
real form by winning the national 
title to remarkable style. Last .year 
he was just short of bta 191$ Iform.

His appearance# in the cast 
year have been disastrous. On win
ning In Long-wood In 1913 he was com
pared with McLaughlin. Again this

New York, August 4.—One of the 
few open tournament# in which pro
fessional golfers will have a chance 
to compete for “real" money le carded 
for the links of the Shawnee Coun
try Club, August 8 and 1. For oov- 
eral year* the "pro*." have been play
ing for the Shawnee* shield and at
tractive puree*, but ’because of war 
conditions many have been wonder
ing of late If the original program 
would hold good. That the affair Is 
very much on may be realized from 
a glance at th# following price U et:

First, $260, a gold medal and the 
name of the winner engraved on the 
trophy; second, $160 and a stiver 
medal; third, $76; fourth, $66; fifth, 
8*0; sixth, $20; seventh, (15; eighth, 
$10. In addition to the foregoing 
there is a $25 prize for the best eigh
teen hole score made during the tour
nament, Should the event be won by 
an amateur he will receive a suitable 
gold medal.

In speaking of thi* annual compe
tition, Charles C. Worthington! presi
dent of the Shawnee Country Club, 
said: "You see we are putting the 
money entirely In the hands of the 
professional*, which is where it be
long». My view Is that they tong 
ago ae a body of men showed that it 
is perfectly safe to rely upon their 
doing their duty so far a* contribut
ing to war relief ‘work la contented 
without Instructions 
from any outsider*, 
them can afford to 
the war relief 1 believe he will do so 
without any check or resolution on 
the part of committees, and where 
he cannot afford it he certainly is 
entitled to keep what monev he can 
earn ii^ th* Une of hi* profession.”

There are 30 branch 
stores ef the Scot

land Weelen Mills. You eon step into any one of them and 
see half a thousand of the latest British weaves, end the 
latest accepted style plates. If you er# net located In any 
ef these towns or oltleo, send your nemo and address and 
we will mail prepaid our new lines of midsummer fabrlee, 
style books, and self .measuring ehart. We guarantee to 
give you perfect satisfaction er return your money. Re- 
mamber, we are delta an extensive business by mall erder, 
and tailoring clothed for men in all parts ef the Dominion. 
We save you 267rto 40% on your slothes. You have nothing 
to lose. We take all responsibility. Send to-day.

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN
0!

FAPBR FROM SKAWSKP.

A Danish Inventor, it Is announced, 11 
he# ’discovered /a process for maktag ;

print paper from seaweed. The 'J 
new process is said to entail half the J 
coet/of making paper from wood pulp. 3

0 ;1

news..... 40 12 27 12 4
H. P.O. A. E. 

8 3 4
1 6 3
2 10
0 4 3e o o
2 16 0
6 2 6
0 10 
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 6

A.B

this year ha la being likened to the comet, I 
for tennis folk are asking each other f 
if, like McLoughMn, Johnston has bum- a 
ed himself out.3 6 6x6 0 0

8.6 0 0 6 0 
9 0 1 10
3X13 
8 116 
3 6 0 6StirilandWenMills §

0
El

FLc m
Totals ............. 36 3

xBatted frr Anderson.
81. Marys ..................6 143 0 0 1 2_ll

..................... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-3
Three-base hits—Donohue. Hill, Rut

ledge. Two-base hit—Rutledge. Basse 
1. Off Anderson 1, 

off Rutledge 4. Struck out—By Ander
son 4. by Rutledge 9. Double play— 
Stringer to Hamilton to Franks. Passed 
ball—Fleming. Freeman. Wild pitch— 
Rutledge. Stolen bases—Judeans 8, 6t. 
Marys 1. Left on bases—St. Marys 6, 
Judeans ». Umpire—Brown.

27 IS 4
Nil» (

UJJ 0 1—11
8 6-3

PpoMe play—Griffin toOewan.** Bataoea 
ba to-Off H.ndr3,o« Martin 1. Struck 
tat—By Handy ». by Marti» 8. Sacri
fice hi to—Martin, Robinson. - <’4 /

their utmd 
to vain aj 
score: Bur]

On reeuil 
the filers' 
turned lnt 
very fast 
ing pretty 
goal was 

i lae was tti 
whistle bi 
scored, bul

«
♦| LONDON SKAT WOOPGTOCK.

London, Ont., Aeg. 4.—The London Blue 
Label baseball team encountered tittle 
difficulty In disposing of the-Woodstock 
team here this afternoon, winning by 7 
to 6.

port accorded to Vance of the visiting 
team ^enabled the Labels to tally almost

fftsore— to « p*
Woodstock . .00 OOOOOO 0_0 « g
London........... 1 103*106 x—7 10 C
aSd?Jrartrôag"e* “l °'Br'rt,; ^

*i

CHICK EVANS AT ROBE DALE.

On Monday, Civic Holiday, all golf
er» are Invited to the Rosed.le Golf 
Club. Mr *Chgrte» Evane. jr.. cham
pion of the United States, partnered 
with Mr. George 8. Lyon, Canadian 
champion, will play against Freeman 
Brothers (propel, morning at 16.20. af
ternoon at 2.30. Badges may be had 
at the Rozedale Club. Proceeds In aid 
of the returned bl£hd aaldiera.

or inducement# 
If any one of 

contribute to
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HOW CLUBS STAND

EDITORIAL

SMOKE
*» AR ABEL A cigar

ONLY THE BE^T HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER.
An exceptional, mild and 

z sold at
f

- 4 for 25 Cents •

aromatic cigar,

J. W. SCALES, LIMITED
TORONTO

Yonge St. Arcade

30 CUSTOM TAILORING STORES
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St r.fhwrina«( 
Welland, London, Kitchener, Galt, Guelph, Midland, 
Collingwood, Windsor, Sudbury, Saisit Ste. Marie, 
North Bay, Sarnia, Cobalt, Parry Sound, Winnipeg! 
Medicine Hat, Alta.; Brandon, Moose Jaw, Edmon
ton, Port Arthur, Brighton, Belleville, Peterboro, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; 
Youngstown, Ohio; Havana, Cuba.
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PAGE THREESUNDAY WORLDTHE

-wo GAMES STAGED 
IN T.&D. LEAGUE

|

LEAVE SUNDAY
FOR 1000 ISLANDSSUNDAY SERVICE

ACROSS THE LAKE.

?>

Return Early Tuesday
Through i,ooo Islands to Prescott, 
through the Rapids arid on to Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguenay. Boats leave 
Toronto daily (including Sunday) at I 
3.30 p.m.
Hor a delightfuL2-day holiday take the 
3.30 p.m. boat Sunday. That will give 
you the wonderful trip through the 
1,000 Islands Monday morning. By 
remaining on board the boat (going 
inlv as far as Prescott) you will arrive 
hack in Toronto in time for business or 
household duties Tuesday morning. 
Special week-end rate of si 3.00 to 
Prescott _and return (including berth 

• -d evening meal in both directions!.

(Continued from Fags 1). /
Boats leave Toronto at 8.15 a.m., it, 
a.m., 2 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. If you 
cannot leave before 5.15 p.m. you can, 
even at that hoig, have a delightful trip 
across the lake and, batik—as the boat 
connects at Niagara-on-the-Lake with 
the late returning boat.

position, with only WHlIeme to beet, 
to Adgey tested Wenthome with e 
it shot, which «he goalie saved clev- 
. gtvtng away a corner In doing so.
«side against Cummings transferred 

> to the other end, but Oarty quick, 
■«turned the ball into the Imperials' 
i area. Welch robbed Long when tne 

r was shooting. Wenthome again 
l from Long at close range. After 

period of play In the Im-
___ the yellow and blacks got

end O. Wardell sent tn a long 
Which went wide of the goal.

and prised to G. Ward ell, Who. 
only WUltame to boat, «gate kicked 
r over the bar. From the goal-kick 
ball went to/ Forsythe, who, with 
transferred She ball rlgl)t up to the 

rials' goal area. Bold finally shot 
Wenthome saved, Dobson heading 
«gun the rt-bound. 
m the kick off the Irishmen went 
to a straight line end Dobson scored sixth goal of the day and the ninth 
for Ulster. For the Imperials, 

and Gow made a spirited at- 
but Brooks finished weakly when diced. Wenthome to playing a' 

t game for hli side, saving shots 
aü directions. Williams saved nice- 
w O WardolV clearing the ball In

, „ s."issi■ S rax1.* wsr* ^
The Imperials played plucklly on, lmv- 

tn, little regard to the big score against 
them, andValentine tested Williams 

- with a fine shot which the goalie had 
i to concede a comer In clearing. When 

the game was finally called Ulster ran 
out winners by 10 goals to 1.

For the Imperials Wenthome tn goal 
played a splendid game. Baron, Money 

‘ and O. Wardell were the pick of the rest.
The Ulster defence was good with A4-
tfyyiaarj:

SECOND QAME.
Hi# second game of the soccer double- 

header staged here today was between 
Old Country end Wychwood-Lnecs., and 
Judging by tne improved form of these 
teems against the strongest team in the 
T. k D. League, a fast game Is anticl- 
nate<Lz There was a good crowd on hand 
when Referee G. B. Mills lined up the 
teams as follows: /
' old Country—Bennett, Stone. Dlerden, 
Taylor. Halllwell. Bums, G. Lindsay, 
Hamilton, Allen, Jackson, Lobban.

Wychwood -Lancs.—Stevens, Hunt, Mc
Donald, Sullivan, Turney, Evans, Me-. 
Donald. Thomas/Bailey, Taylor, walker.

First Half. #
Old Country kicked off and were soon 

in Wychwood territory; but Turney 
_ transferred play to the other etui, 

wüirtl after some pretty play/ on the 
wart of Taylor and Walker, the latter 
centred, and Thomas missed an easy 
chance to wco ro.

Back to the other end went the bail 
end Guy Lindsay evaded three opponents 
and hit the side of the net with a rasp
ing shot. Old Country kept upthepres- 
Stw and Jackson hit the upright with a 
fait shot, Stevens being well beaten. 
McDonald broke away on the right and 

.centred accurately. Bailey putting th# 
tall over the bar. Wychwood kept the 
ban to Old Country territory shd Walker 
beat Stone and passed to, Taylor, who
*From^he goaV'klck Old Counfay made 
play on the right and Guy Lindsay 
again centred accurately, only to have 
Hunt Intercept the ball and transfer play 
to the other end, where Stevens saved 
brilliantly from Jackson. Keeping up the 
pressure, Lindsey hit the side of the net 
with a fast shot. At this stage of the 
game, Old Country were having the bet
ter of the exchanges, end Stevens was 
kept busy saving hie charge.

He cleared all shots that came his way 
In masterly style. At the other end 
Walker almoat beat Bennett with a high 
•hot. thé ball hitting the bar and re
bounding Into play. Thomas put the 
leather over the bar from the rebound 
A minute lato? Walker forced a comer, 
which was well cleared by Hamilton, who 
took the ball Into Wychwood territory. 
McDonald cleared. Walker forced a cor- 

whtch he put behind.
other end Halllwell put in a 

lovely shot, which Stevens saved bril
liantly. Wychwood went down In a 
body and after some close passing Tay-wgTflS? tS5“l5ÊÎ» end 
1?ÙSS œ
leather Into the net. . _

Encouraged by this success, Old Coun
try pressed hard and kept the Wychwood 
•defence busy, but could hot beat Stev
ens, who Is certainly Justifying his se
lection to play against Montreal. The 
ltterval arrived with the score: Wyeh- 
weod-Lenca. 1, Old Country 1.

Second Half.
On resuming play ruled even for a 

time till Old Country made play on the 
l right and almost scored thru McDonald 
! mlsklcklng. Stevens saved the situation 
and transferred play to the other end 
Where offside spoiled a promising move
ment. Welker obtained possession In 
centre field and outdistancing the 
•Itlon landed the leather In the net. 
nett made a poor attempt to save. 
Lindsay, who Injured his leg In the first 
half, did not turn out again, leaving Old 
Country with ten men. Old Country 
made a desperate attempt to even up the, 

. score, but could not pierce the defence. 
Stevens saved nicely from Jackson at 
close quarters.

Hamilton forced a corner but the re
feree awarded# goal kick. Jackson got 

' in way of Hamilton when the latter had 
a good chance to even the score, the ball 
traveling harmlessly past the post. Lob
ban centered from the corner flag and 
Stevens saved 1n clever style. Keeping 
up the pressure, Hamilton, who, by the 
way, was playing a*great game, fooled 

' several opponents and centred only to

a,
■

A

/
■/uoue

half. V >

MONDAY SERVICE
ACROSS THE LAKE

? * t*
\ k /

Toronto people will nevçr row tired 
of the trip across the Lake. Between 
now and Tuesday thousands will go to

Niagars, Queenston and Lewiston
On week days (including Civic Holi
day) boats leave Toronto at 7.30 a.m., 
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

o.fh

HAMILTON SERVICE
.

On Monday steamers will leave both 
Toronto and Hamilton at 8 a.m.,. 11 
a.m„ 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.3o p.m. 
Sunday service, 9 a.m., 2.15 p.m, 6

.»I «

!]

p.m.
V

SPECIAL RATES Special Service to Grimsby Beach
On Monday the following serv*^:

From Grimsby 
10,45 a.m. 
4.45 p.m. 

'9.45 p.m.

FW m\
>Good going August 5th or 6th—return

ing Tuesday, August 7th.
Niagara, Lewiston, Qiieenston^ Re-

From Toronto 
8.00 a.m.
2.15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Special 7 a.m. Boat from’ Grimsby to 
Toronto on Tuesday morning. On 
Tuesday boat leaves Toronto 2 p.m. 
instead of 8.15 a.m.

i

I,\i
turn

2.05Niagara Falls Return 
Niagara Falls (Belt Line) Return 2.55
Buffalo ............................................2.55
Afternoon Ride ...............................

Above rates include War Tax

1 i X

J Lake Breezes are better then 
mountain air.

Take the whole family. A boat trip wUl provide a real 
holiday at email coat. #

t.25
>

“THERE’S HEALTH AND HAPPINESS FOR YOU
IN A BOAT TRIP HOLIDAY” ■(■

»
n
M

:
i

/
i

f

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. - TEL. AD. 4200V
i

SBLER CAN CLOUT 
• WITH A REAL BAT

EIGHTEEN CLUBS ,
IN THE SCOTTISH

route. Result at half time was To
ronto 2, Hamilton 0.

On resuming; the game Rogers saved 
splendidly for Hamilton but was later 
beaten by a MssUagr shot from Raid. 
Harkins was slightly injured, as was 
Ward and Clearly. The Anal scqre 
was Toronto 1, Hamilton 0. Refers* 
A. Patrick handled the gam* to the 
satisfaction of all and iqust be given 
great credit.

The teams lined up as follows:
Toronto team—Cooper, Drummond, 

Lewis, Holland, Sheppard, Reid, Jones, 
Bell, Garland, SnsUUe, Worthington.

Hamilton team—Rogers, Ward, Retd, 
Norris! Desman. Houses Howcroft, 
Whtektn, , Stewart, Harkins and 
Clewly.

iA-STREET RAILWAY 
BEATS HAMILTON

ST. KflTS VISIT 
YOUNG T0R0KT0S

An
i A V3@8

JJS&2S.CS)/«

Despite Prediction That He 
Would Ski^, Hie Hitting 

Improves.

Opens Season in Two Weeks 
With Reduced Number 

of Clubs.

Toronto Team Visits Hamil
ton, Winning by Three 

to Nil.

(Continued from Page 1).
ute's play Si. Cntharirves scored thru 
May. The locals got Into their stride 
after this and keptithe visiting de
fence busy keeping them out Finally 
Scott counted- for Young Toronto#, 
with a low shot from (he side. Young 

, Toronto# 1, 8t. Catharines 1.
The battle raged up and down the 

field, but the defences proved too 
strong for the attacks and kept the 
shooting from well out. Soott had 
hard tuck when Me shot went wide 
after he had worked thru.

A sharp Young Toronto attack at 
Kitts net looked dangerous, but It 
was shot past after some passing 
around.

Quarter time score: Yeung Teren- 
. toe, 1| St. Catharines, 1.

Second Quarter.
Powers carried the ball behind the 

visitors’ nets only to see his 
loose. May and Cowan were 
for swinging their sticks at esc (T'other. 
Young Toronto# sent up their whole at
tack only to find the St. Kitts defence 
too strong and were forced to shoot from 
long range,Vglvtng Cunningham plenty of 
chance to clear.

Cunningham took a penalty for slash
ing Powers ar.d Miller filled In the nets 
during hie banishment. Haves robbed 
McGlaehon nicety when the former was 
making for -he local nets. St. Kitts gave 
McArthur * Co. a busy session until a 
loose pass relieved the situation. Both 
teams were checking hard at this time 
and playing Vast. snappy lacrosse.

Cunningham stopped and cleared a 
hard shot from Parkinson. McArthur 
also .rose to the occasion and blocked 
several dangerous effort* by the St. 
Kitts home. McArthur again saved the 
situation by Intercepting a pass from May 
to Miller, when the latter was well plac
ed to shoot. Half time score: Young 
Toronto# 1, St. Catharines 1.

Third Quarter.
McGlashan carried down for the visi

tors and passed to Milleribut was robbed 
of the return by Hayes. The game waged 
up and down the field, but as formerly, 
anv shooting that was done was from 
longe raj go. Hayes went down for the 
locals anti passed over to Cowan, who

wîui a case all thru the game of the 
defences having the upper hand on both 
sides. McArthur relieved 
one occasion by catrylng the hall well 
down himself only to his pass get 
•napped up by the St. Kitt f point inan, 
Purdy and Dickens (spare) to** * trip 
to the bench for mixing matters-^. .A combined Young Toronto attack 
terminated in Rowland taking a shot frSS the side and beating Cunningham. 
Young Toronto# 2, St. Catharines 1.

Rowland went -thru again and beat 
Cunningham from 10 yaiS range tor the 
locals’ third goal _

Third quarter score: Young Toronto# 
», St. Catharines 1.

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE
BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOUttS 2—•
coRHESFvmeEk^jwvmi*^^

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Venge St„ Toronto

<
Special Cable to The Sunday World.

London, Eng., Aug. 4.—The Scottish 
Football Association will open up the 
league soccer season on Aug. 18 with a 
fuU schedule of games. Owing to the 
many difficulties In traveling, three of 
last year's teams, Aberdeen, Dundee and 
Ralth Rovers, have withdrawn from 
year's competition, end Clydebank, a 
second division club, obtaining admis
sion. the Scottish League will consist of 
18 clubs Instead of the usual 20.

By Frank G. Menke.
A month or so ago an umpiring 

peraon clutched the bludgepn o< on# 
George Slsler, gazed upon it and then, 
In a voice freighted with horror, 
spoke thusly:

"Away with It, forever and ever, 
amen.”

It was a ‘‘toul" bat that Georgia, ol’ 
boy, had been using, Y was said, one 
with a flat and steel-studded end.

Up to the moment that 8tiler's ter
rible war club was "shooed" to the 
region of Never More he ha*^ been 
macing the twirling offerings with 
vim, gusto and success that netted 
him the fat mark of .860 or bo.

•Watch him skid now that hie 
trick stick ha# been taken from him," 
was the Injunction of the “expertlng" 
folks. 'Those who watched were re
warded by the spectacle of the 
Brownie star slipping—ever slipping— 
from the heights where once he 
reigned. Soon he was far, far down 
in the goo.

'Which shows that Slsler le a flarii 
In the pan," was the general com
ment then. "Aided by an Illegal bat 
he was a hitting wonder. Forced to 
uee a regular club e's down among 
the ether du be—where he belongs."

Been noticing the clubbing percent
ages lately? Well, then you know 
about the return of Slsler; about hie I 
gradual re-elevatlon to a spot near 
to Tyrue Raymond Cobb. AU of 
which proves that Staler Is a won
derful batsman; one who some day 
may take hie rank beyond all others.

A. Coming Swatter.
Slsler certainly is one of the most 

wonderful ball players of this or any 
other age. Before his big league star 
sets ft may shine- with a brilliance 
second only to the eclntllattng Geor
gian. It all depepde upon Slsler him-

. By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton. Aug. 4-—A very fast and 

exciting game of football was played 
this afternoon, on y the Asylum grounds 
when die Toronto 
team and Hamilton Street Railway 
team met in an exhibition game. A 
large delegation of rooters from To
ronto were on hand and the excite
ment waxed, very high at times. Foul* 
were few.

AL the starting of the game, the 
Hardi ton team got away with a rush 
and K looked a# tbo Cooper was go
ing to have a tough time. Shortly 
afterwards the ball was sent down to 
the other end of the field and Retd 
scored a splendid gtoal Fifteen min
utes after Bell scored another tor To- ally as carriers of traffic.

tn"r. EUROPEAN WATER TRANSPOR
TATION.At the Street Railway this

Water transportation In Europe le 
more expensive than rail transpor
tation. For . 1806, for Instance, the 
waterways of Prussia showed a defi
cit of $8,621 a mile, while the rail
ways yielded a net profit of $1.814 
tor every mile. The Prussian gov
ernment consequently, urns the rail
road profits to offset the waterway 
deficit.

x

USE FOR SHIRT BOARDS. -
:i; The pasteboards that come in the 

shirts from the laundry I use on my 
kitchen window sills. In the drip pan 
of the gas range, on table and tube 
to put hot kettle# on, etc. It takes 

None of the canals of Europe and but a moment to change to a clean 
but few of the rivers serve economic- one, and It saves much

work, especially for the r

-

BOOK Offgo

DOG DISEASES 
And Hew to Feed

address tr
I

dtoagr
•ange.

aeable
Killed free toi ess i

th# Antler
H. CIATGL0VER CO., Ine. 

118 West 31st S4rest,N«w Tsrk

/
r

DELICIOUS! APPETIZING! INVIGORATING! 3—5¥ Guy White babel AleÏ In Philadelphia will probably lead to 
another big open-air battle In the 
sleepy city within a few weeks, 
match between Leonard and Johnny 
Dundee, who Is the only lightweight 
to show that be has a ghost of a 
chance with the champion, le the one 
the promoters are anxious to stage.

When Scotty Monteith. the manager 
of Dundee, got a flash at the alas of 
the crowd in Sblbe Park he lost'no 
time In securing^ an • option on the 
park for a date later on in the sum
mer, which probably will be Labor 

'Day. A Brooklyn promoter has Offer
ed Leonard $8,000 tor his end of a 
bout with Dundee at Ebbete* Field, 
and Monteith now comes forth with 
an offer to duplicate this far a bout 
In Philadelphia, where the limit as 
only six rounds instead of ten.

A# a Dundee-Leonard bout now 1#
self. I_ ... -the only logical one i* eight» the bid-
• If Slsler ever plays the game with Mug probabiy will go even higher bo
th# dynamic fury of Cobb, mere is (ore the match la clinched, 
no real limit to the heights he can 
reach. Heretofore, », certain sense 
of modesty and a lack of flgrhtlnjç spirit 
has kept him back. He hasn’t tried
„ w ■>.«.» 'Wy; X“,bsi

A

I Serve ColdServe Cold

Possesses all the body and fine flav°r* 
the sparkle, and the creamy head, the 
appetizing and tonic properties of the 
parent product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years.
An ideal beverage for all occasions.

Makes Good Friend» Everywhere
ObtatiuMb at Daalart, HataU and Cat••

' several opponents
have McDonald intercept Ms pass. At 
•the other end McDonald «foot weakly 

-ÏR (when In
• talned possession In an apparently 
r side position, and while Old Country 

vainly 
f second

Country pressed hard, but Stevens saved 
his charge in miraculous fashion. Wych- 

I wood again prewed and Bennett had to
concede a corner to save his charge. This 
was well cleared by Andy Taylor.

, Wychwood scored No. 4 thru Thomas, 
who was lying unmarked close In and 
accepted a pa*» from Taylor; he had no 
difficulty In beating Bennett. As the 
time grew near Old Country made dqs- 

. perate efforts to reduce the leeway, but 
without avail and the game ended: 

Wychwood 4, Old Country 1, ,

he other end McDonald mot weakly past 
a nice position. Walker ob- 

off- 
were

appealing for offside In went th* 
shot. Btung by this reverse Old

:
$imatters on

L

i

l

DR. SOPER 
i DR. WHITEhe was trying to

"«how oH**
"If Slsler ever decided to Pixy with 

the dash and th# spirit of which ha 
la capable, fan4om will see a. ball 
player who will be a wonder of won
ders," predicts Fielder Jones.

And Jones Is about right. Those 
who have seen the
in action, call Slsler the ideal player. 
He has a powerful physique, a mighty 
Arm, a wonderful Judgment as to 
rttehed balls, and is * wtiard ln 
fielding and a whirlwind on the sacks. 
And be is smart—one of the smartest 

that ever dug a spike Into the 
green sward.

A lot of ^fsalured^thc
cîeared° hTn,'^ ,^^1.^ lun- 
nlng out and checking Fumy 
could get set to «hoot. —-, - . .
pod a ktrd one from Fople.who bored*1] 
and tried from five yards out. In clear 
lng this last effort he was lald low wUh 
a bad check, delaying the game for five
mYoung Toronto# went down wheti plsY 

resumed and worked around the St. 
xv,~ — Cunningham ran out to 
check A. Cowan and Parkins on recelv 
lng the ball shot Into an OP*” ”«• 

Young Toronto» 4 St. Catharines 1. 
Stephenson and Overholt_»tss»d_a.t mix- 

up In

~ =31;.—

FLYING CORPS MET 
SUNDERLAND TEAM

ore he 
He also stop-J nI

!
£* i- was

Kitts’ defjic-i.(Ccntlnusd from Pag» 1), /
their utmoKt to score their efforU were 
In vein and half-time arrived with the 

— score: Sunderland 0. R.F.C. 0,
Second Half.

On resuming, play was mostly towarue 
the filer*' end for a time, but ^oon 
turned into end-to-end play, which was 
very fast ar.d exciting, both teams be
ing pretty evenly matched. Sunderland's 
goal was In danger a number of times, 
as was the fliers' also. Just before the 
whistle blfew for full time Sunderland 
«cored, but If was declared offside. Im
mediately foil, wing this they tried again 

w end May succeeded in making the final 
score: Sunderland 1, R.F.C. 0.

0» SPECIALISTS
men Is the following Disease»!up in front of Young Toronto's not and

Tub 'n
around th# locals' defence and gave Mc
Arthur a low drive to handle.
Young Toronto*.. » St. Catharines ... 1

The latest”battleship launched by the 
United State* was 80 per cent, completed 
when she slipped Into the water, and w 11
be finished by the 1st of FebniagJvA*l$.

Sl &_I LEONARD-DUNDEE bout
NOW IN BIG DEMAND

glrri Nerve an^lfladder Mseasas.

pjn7*nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sondsy*—I6»xk to 1 pm.
Consultation Free

A Brooklyn Promoter Has Of
fered Leonard Eight Thou

sand for LI is End.
^r.^iRHM mi mj HI HI I III HiliwmiHMimiwnwinwiinwwwiiiiwnwiwwwoww111

DOMINION BREWERYCO^LIMITED rDBS. SOPER & WHITE
15 Toronto <U Toronto, Q|L Issi t, ‘âï,"oïs,ra.: i the

perance AcL
New York. A;tg. 4.—The fl.tancta! i I ,

success of the Leonard-Ktibana houUt*
TORONTO, ONT.A shell-shattered Red Cross ambu

lance from Verdun was exhibited In Tra
falgar SQuare, London, and then handed 
Oj-er to the National War Museum, ,

' • .q

-m.

11917

msAY

linion Prcsidi 
|by Ontario ' 
(nation.

f Reporter.
Aug. 4.—At s meet- 1 
>f Ontario Football 
1 held tn Hamilton 1 
sssre. Spencer and " t 
to, being the only 
stion of President 
In suspending R#c- 
A., wae fully die- 

nbere unanimously 
akin g such strong 
ce hie personal au- 
qutte exceeded the 

im^ according to the

at any time been 
"lurk or Secretary 
rharge being made 
I 0. f. A. officiai* 
been laid with the 

, or council against Ü 
cislone of the O. F. j
the communications 1 
Ution of the reason . 
opy of the minutes | 
The members tail 

lecretary committed I 
•fusing to give up 1 
is# Of papers without 1 
e O. F. A. council/'* I 
led themselves that | 
has Secretary Muir ] 

1 a copy of the min- ,1 
ie matter had been fl 
i council and that j 
I the contrary are 1 
challenge the D. F. ti 

roduoe the com mu- 1 
the alleged promise J

id Muir have teen 
id a meeting of |he 
i Toronto on MVn- 
e present with the 
! affiliated associa- 
ith one exception)

of tootbal! In On- 
a solution will be 

tipleaaantn 
account of the ac- 
fflclals.

which

EVEN
ROYALS

’rem Peg# 1),
l

Moran. No rune. 1 

Inning.
p popped to War- 1 

filed to A Jtentoerg. |
I Heame. Ne runs. |

nan filed to Mc Au- j 
led to left. Alton- * 
k-kburne afhglefl to 
bg. Warhop forced | 
[1. Lalonge fanned.
No errors.

Inning.
dale made a fine 
It Holden at first 
Pucy out, Heame to 
knned. No rune. Ne -

ngled over 
fanned.
a smash to centre, 
third. _ Whiteman 

uley, Heame being 
rile bounced to Hoyt.
». No errors.
out to TS-uesdAVa. 
Whiteman's head 

jran fanned. Zim- 
left, scoring Mc- 

ick out. 1 ruif, 2- ;

si ■#-
Jacobson

Innl

irg wag thrown out 
lackburn# walked, 
tith, Blackburns out 

no hits,
Inning.l 

i grounded to La- 
stlde to make the 
grounded to War- 
to Jac-ot>*(|n. No 

Ie errors. I 
b fouled to Howley. 
Holden, Trueedale 
and stole second. 

I to McAuley. No 
errors.
Inning.

out, Lajoie and 
*1. McAuley filed to 

No hits. No pt-
n smashed a hit to

no errors.

z

to the same place, 
to centre .scoring 
iking third. Blaek- 
nmerman. Warhop 
Lalonge walked. All
ie/forced lalonge at 
iree hits. No errors, 
nnlng.
opped to Trucsdale. 
I to Heame. Smith 
îlackburne. Holden 
nd. No runs. One
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TRAPSHOOTING IS 
A GROWING SPORT;

; RIVAIS BASEBALL

DRAFT IS EASY OH 
THE BIG LEAGUERS
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New York, Auf. 4.—Billy Evans, one 
of the most popular of all American. 
League umpires, has written a book on 
umpiring. There Is no one better 
qualified to write such a book. Some 
of the "dont’s' he mentions are:

Don't go on the field with a chip on 
your shoulder. You will find plenty of 
trouble without looking lor It

Umpires hats to lose arguments. 
Therefore avoid them whenever pos
sible and you greatly decrease your 
chance of losing.

Don’t turn your head and look tbs 
other way after you have given a 
decision. A lot of things can happen 
while you are looking in the opposite 
direction.

An umpire must «use consideration 
and common sense 111 running a ball 
game. If he ejected » player every 
time he had cause few contests would 
go the required nine Innings. In the 
heat of battle players often do and 
say things they do not mean, and often 
it is possible to overlook some infrac
tions of tills sort without an Injurious 
effect.

Never toe# sight tk the ball. It you 
know where It Is at all times you are 
not going to lose very many plays. It 
Is worse for some one to pull tbs hid
den ball trick and the umpire not -to' 
ses It then a is for the player who 
has been trapped.

A lot of persons say umpires are net 
human. They are wrong. It Is human 
to err—aad umpires sir. If they made 
as many mistakes as most tans toilet 
they de they would Indeed be very 
human.

Few of Baseball Stars Drew 
Numbers Near the

Brooklyn Was Recovering 
From a Run of Hard -4 

Luck.
Seven Advocates Today for 

Every One Ten 
Years Ago.

GREAT VALUE OF GUNS

E Twenty-Seven Million Dollars 
Invested in Guns 

Alone.

Prior to the opening of the 1917 bar- 
new season to the United States, un
founded fears and doubts took poweeston

1
»Top.

of the track managers and 1* 
rem-ral to weh an extent that several 
contemplated canceling a number of the 
larger meetings, following the declaration 
of war by that country, but fortunately 
a majority was secured «gainst such a 
drastic measure, in meet of the eases, 
and the season opened with very few ab
sentees.

That there was no justification for any 
fair or race association to do other than 
to fulfil their implied obligations, has 
beer proven from the reporte received 
from early race meet» and fair manager», 
aa with but few exception» they epeak 
<” toe generous support received from 
toe horsemen and emphasize the growing 
Popularity of the harness horse.

rtirtbe.more the goveramentand high 
men of mhltary life have voiced their 
approval of conducting the fairs and 
hiMtloits with their pre-war attractions, 
particularly those pertaining to the ag
ricultural industry. Tbie recommenda- 
tton certainly adds prestige, and as » 
result foira and race meets are flourish
ing in that country, right from the bush 
races and country faire to tbs Grand 
Circuit and state exhibition».
, Asaa outcome of toe banlablngof races 
to this country for the duration of tbs 
war, many Canadian trainers who previ
ously campaigned their chargee in this 
country, are racing with attendant suc
cess across the border. Trainer Cbae. 
Lindlmrg la one of these, aa to former 
years the greater pert of bis campaign 
waa made over to# Ontario and Quebec 
tracks, but tbia season he bled to the 
Mount Clemons meet with 
gelding, Prince Rupert, aa
and the old pecerbehaved__
toe helf-mller*. Llndburr nue surprised 
by his form, and decided to enter the 
Pecer at the Detroit Grand Circuit meet
ing, and toe uneexed eon of Prince Dll- 
ford, 2.26)4. acquired a record of 2.04)4 
In high society.

The local horseman, Mr. Je*. Smith, 1» 
another Canadian who confines the 
greater part of Ms racing to Canadian 
soil, bot la nos. In the thick of the frtar 
across the border, and la doing well. HU 
top-notcher la the little bey mare, 1 
T„ 2.18)4. The rather small, toe 
some daughter of October ha» frequently 
led pacers under the wire that weru con
sidered the beat racing on the half-mile 
circuits. Lucy T, paced a grand race at 
Toledo eerly bust month, srtien, el too 
beaten by Harvey K„ t.liti. her racing 
was much morn commendable than the 
winner's, as she won two heats, the third 
and the fourth, and was second In the 
other three srhile toe winner dropped 
back to fifth and sixth positions, 're
spectively. In the heats won by Lucy T.

Charlie Farrell ts shipping the fast 
higgler, Fred Hal, 2.11)4, to Quebec, 
where he Will campaign until the fall 

. - Fted Hal

in

New York, Aug., «.—While It Is 
true that practically all the men to 
the National aad American Leagues 
had to register, It Is known that but 
few drew numbers which will make It

N«w York, Au£ 4.—"It never rains 
but It peurs," Is an old adage. It's 
been batting around the highway# and 
byways of She univers* for a good 
many years. But it hasn’t lost a 
single bout on points yet. The older 
it goto the more true It proves to be. 
They knew all about It over to Brook
lyn.

tor long—too long—the Dodgers 
have been wallowing in the mire of 
the second division this season, yet 
the supporters of the team clung ten
aciously to the hope that ere It was 
too late the Robins wduld mend their 
erratic ways and settle down to the 
real business of finishing among the 
first four.

It wasn’t until recently that the 
Brooklyn# began to show real Mfe; 
that they began to play ball as if 
they meant It and as If they 
headed somewhere Instead of 
where. They got under way to the 
series with the Pittsburg Pirates, and 
against the et. Louis Cardinals they 
shewed more strength than they had 
been credited with sines last April 
TJten came the Rede, a team that 
right now ts to the midst of a par 
excellence streak of baseball

But! even the presence of the fast 
traveling Reds tailed to check the ris
ing tide of hope that promised to 
engulf Flatbueh and its environs. The 
tans were beginning to revive their 
faith to the ability of the Dodgers 
to come from behind and yet make 
a respectable showing. But — and 
that’s the beginning of a sad tale.

The Injury to Wheat, which will 
prdbably keep the Robins' star out 
of the game for some time, has been 
the fost straw that broke the carnet» 
back. Brooklyn was carrying a Mg 
load and bearing np bravely under It 
but when Wheat, while running from 
second to third base to the second 
toning of the first gam* recently, 
sprained his right ankle—hie mishap 
has been too much tor Brooklyn to 
stand.

Not a Dodger follower 'but believes 
that any chance the Robins may have 
had to retrieve their shortcomings of 
the season to date has now been 
swamped to drab doubt.

>

npHE demand for a closed body for all-year 
driving has brcnu^itvipto effect Saxon 

* “Six" Sedanz No expense has been
spared to make this not only a serviceable 
closed car, but one jthat possesses all the refine
ments and improvements sought for in a car > 
of this class.

necessary tor them to appear for ex
amination.

' Among the stars whose numbers 
have, been drawn, however, and /who 
undoubtedly will have to fight for 
Unde Sam are the following: Davy 
Robertson of the Giants, Sherrod 
Smith, Jeff Pfeffer and Leon Cad ore 
of the Robins, Ray Schalk amt Buck 
Weaver of the Chicago White Sox, 
Elmer Miller of the Yankees, . Jack 
Bosry, manager of the champion tied 
Sox, Severotd, the young catcher of 
the Browns, Heinle Gtoh ot the tied», 
Hoe Brans of the Cleveland Indians 
and Brans, pltohsr, of the Pirate*.

Many of the players, and especially 
those whose dubs are traveling, do 
not know their registration numbers, 
end therefore do not know that they 
were called for draft. Ty Cobb of the 
Detroit Tigers la one who was late In 
finding bis number. It Is certain, 
however .that Eddie Collins, Tris 
Speaker. George Burns, Fred Schupp 
and the great majority of the players 
will not be called on to respond to the 
first call to arms.

Davy Robertson of the Giants is 
well up to the list and he 1s the only 
roan the Giants' manager fears he will 
lose on the first draft. George Hums, 
Schupp, Kruger, Pol Perritt and Jeff 
Tçereau are down in the list.

Brooklyn stands to danger of losing 
Sherrod Smith, Jeff, Pfeffer and Ieoj» 
Cadore, who are among the first two 
thou land to the draft. Stengal $nd 
Hickman are further down to the list.

Yanks Less Two.
The Yankees may lone Elmer Miller 

and Nick Oultop, whose numbers are 
near the top. Fisher, Alexander and 
Gedron are near the middle of the 
drawing.

The Chicago White ofix may lose 
both Ray «chalk and Buck Weaver. 
Schalk was drawn about the first 
hundreds while Weaver's number 
came out to the first seven bun
dled. Chick Gondii Is do$wn about 
the fifteen hundred mark, while Ed
die Collins, William#, Wolfgang. Linn 
and Leibold are near the bottom. 
Death Valley Jim Scott has already 
applied for admission to the second 
officers' reserve training camp, and 
will leave the team shortly.

Elliott, the Cubs' new catcher, ts 
among the first thousand drawn, and 
will probably be called tor examina
tion. The other Cubs, however, do 
not appear to be to danger of being 
called ait this time, Prendergaet/Deal, 
Flack and Hendrix being far down 
In the draw. Leslie Mann, the stair 
centref(elder, has notified Charles 
Weeghman that he has been appoint
ed physical director of the Oklahoma 
Guard, and would be called away 
in a day or so.

Estimated Figures on Trapshooting.
Number of shooters ............. 676,000
Number of clubs..................... 4,000
Tearly cost of ammunition $12,000,000 
Yearly club dues and tra

veling expenses
ex- TheThe body is of metal, of the touring sedan type, 

windows are designed to drop into the body for 
pleasant-weather driving and are easily raised into 
place for stormy or severe days.

$40,600,000
$27,000,000

' $6,000,000

Tklue of guns to use .........
Value of equipment of gun 

dubs , , ,
Number of clay rocks used 

yearly . ,.
Yearly cost of clay rucks .

▲ decade ago trap shooting claimed 
comparatively few, but now It has 
risen to » point where It rivals base
ball, golf and other great sports to 
tbs number of persons participating 

It—Ten years ago there were not 
mere than 100,000 persons on tbs en
tire American continent who shot over 
the traps., Five years ago the num
ber waa not greater than 260,000, but 
according to competent authorities, to 
the last five years the number bas 
■welled to the enormous total of 700,- 
000 to Canada and the United States.

The money expended by these men 
and women runs away up into the 
million#. In all, about 26 million clay 
rock» are "killed'' each year, and, de
ducting the number not destroyed, the 
cost of thee* would be about $270,000. 
Competent authorities estimate that 
each shooter fires about 600 rounds of 
ammunition to a year, and on this 
basis the Item for shells alone totals 
nearly $12,000,000 annually.

Traveling expenses and dues to gun 
clubs on the basis of $60 per person 
would account for another $40,000,000. 
Another big figure la the cost for guns. 
The trap shooter is very 
ticufor about hia gun. 
stance of the excessive expense 
that some shooters go to may be men
tioned. B. M. Hhanley, ot Newark, ex- 
amateur champion of New Jersey, paid 
#760 for a single shot trap gun. It is 
not unusual to find some of the men 
paying $360 for their guns. However, 
taking the average as only $40 the 
amount Invested on the guns, allowing 
one to each of the shooters, and mitny 
have nuMA Is $27,000,000.

Tbs growth of the sport can be 
shown by other statistics. In 1»13 the 
number of contestants In, registered 
tournaments In America was 7014, a 
year later it was 7849: In 1616 It waa 
8140 and to 1916 10,628. The number 
of tournaments for thee# respective 
years were 286, 314, 333 and 648.

The Growth of the Sport 
Aside from the Intuitive lilting for 

shooting, which Is the foundation on 
which the growth of the sport has 
been established, the causes which have 
led up to the popularity of trap 
shooting are to some extent to be 
fouAd in the restrictions which have 
been placed upon hunting. With game 
depleted and seasons greatly limited, 
the bag made smaller and 
dency being towards even greater re
strictions, the shooters found them
selves face to face with the proposition 
of leaving their guns idle far ten to 
eleveen montha of the year.

Practice has' sent the standard of 
trap shooting well above what It was 
a few years ago. Going back, not too 
far, 1» a professional record for suc- 
ceesive breaks made by .Tack Fan
ning, one of the best known shots In 
America, to 1900 on the root of Madi
son Square Garden, New York. He 
mode a world’s record of 285. A year 
later Bill Crosby of O’Fa/llon, Ill., made 
ai continuous run of 84$. This record 
stayed until 1904, when Crosby sur
passed himself by breaking 419 in a 
row. It was only four years later 
that tttfo mark waa bettered when C. 
G. Spencer made a long run of 666 to 
a competition at St. Lcruia 

The amateur record run stands to 
the credit of J. R. Graham, who made 
418 at Chicago In 1912.

Women Break the Clays. 
Women are taking up trap shooting, 

and they are showing a proficiency 
which Is astonishing. Many women 
break better than 80 per cent- ot 
their target». This feat even stands 
to the credit of Miss Luclle (Nuasel of 
Green Bay. Wis., a 14-year-old trap 
■hooter.

The first trap-shooting club exclu
sively for women was formed by Mrs. 
Harriet ID. Hammond at Wilmington. 
Del., In July, 1918. It now has more 
than 60 member».

The biggest shoot to Canada and 
the second largest In America wai 
Inaugurated by the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition last year, and will 
be continued this year with greatly 
en forged entry list. It Is the only re
présentative International ehoot on 
the continent, and some of the best 
"guns" to America will take part thla 
year. Inquiries having been received 
from pointe as far off aa California 
regarding the conditions governing 
the tournament.

%
36,000,000

$270,000 The upholstering is over-stuffed with a grey all-wool 
Bedford whipcord covering. The front seats are of a 
divided Pullman type. There is a pitch to these scab 
which increases the riding comfort and makes for 
easier handling of the car. The back seat is of ample 
width and breadth to allow Xhree people to. ride in 
perfect comfort. A

Five wire wheels offered as standard equipment No 
refinement has been overlooked which would lend 

. . comfort or distinction to the car. Saxon “Six” Sedan 
is a finished product in every sense of the word.

FRANCIS OUIMET 
IS IN THE DRAFT

the nine-rear 
his headliner, 
like a star on

»

The New Western Golf 
Champion Included in 

Army Draft.

Come in and See the New 
Saxon Model Sedan

Saxon “Six” Sedan, $ 1 760 f.o.b. Windsor 1Boston, Aug. 4.—Francis Ouimet, 
the Hew western golf champion, for
mer national and open champion, bas 
been' drafted for the army.

This will give the army a man who 
will hardly be turned down for any 
physical fault. Ouimet is to excel
lent form, having gone thru a hard 
•lege of training for bis renewal of 
play as an amateur. He was only 
one day within the age limit, being 
thirty years and 364 days old.

Many of the most famous golfers 
and tennis players In Australia, Can
ada and England have beeb 
the firing lines In Francs or 
to the Dardanelles, to Egypt, Turkey 
and Palestine. Many have been killed, 
but all have dune their bit ot fighting 
very well. They have held their end 
up with the players of "football, fo- 
crosse and the rougher game#,________

JH Saxon Sales Company
W_ LIMITED

&£$£ 557 Y 0161 (Corner Wellesley)
y Phone North 5594

par-
One ln-

has been rac-fairs commence
Ing right around his record this summer, 
which should be fost enough to get la 
gooff share of the French-Canadian's 
coin. Charlie has turned out the breedy- 
1 ooki,ng little bay mare, Sarah Todd.
2.16)4, by Jim Todd. 2.08)4, a# «he de
veloped unaoundneos during her cam
paign on the short ship circuit.

Jimmy McDowell has done wonders 
with the little stallion, Mansfield, 3.05)4, 
ae the son of Aletrath has done the 
come-back act to perfection. For the 
last two years Mansfield has been an 
off-horse, but since entering the Me- 
Dowell's stable last winter he has re
gained his old-time spekd to a marked 
degree. In fact he took second money 
to George McPherson’s fost mare. Fern 

2.05)4, winning a heat In the race, 
and very recently he administered a de
feat to John R. Hal, the pacer, that baa 
been beating Frank Bogaah, jr„ 1.59*4, 
all season. ",

The former Grand Circuit money win- One From Cleveland,
ner, Judson Girl, 2.07)4, could not again Cleveland mav lose only Joe Bvane •tend the prep., and was shipped by «2??. 1°*?_°“,ïV#?ratrSi
Walter Cox at the conclusion of the tile third baseman, to tile first call. 
Cleveland meeting to the Walnut Hall Evans bolds a number well uo In 
Farm, in the hopes that she may later the list, but Trie Speaker, Gulsto, 
stand a campaign on the minor rings- Chr.pman, Bagbÿ and Wambsganee gKSSTmE g^en «. so fa, down that th.y wiU prob-
trotter Peter Potemkin. In the otable of ab>y *}• rea£ll^_.fOT "ome 4®e- . 
John Utterback, who also Is training a The Pittsburg Phates have not yet 
yearling by Manrloo, 2.07)4, out of Jud- received their numbers, and Evans, a 
son Girl. pitcher. Is the only one who knows

CH.r. Twq Sin ■ definitely where he stands He Is In
ThU c^Se » 2 iSrariroü ai it wm the first L600, and he may be called 

understood the son of San Francisco, to the first quo^a.
2.07)4, since changing his mole of loco- Cincinnati has
motion, was a very likely prospect for near the top of the list. Hetnie 

i Groh’s number was drawn to the
ow?rdby Frn^atoe.^nindfon^lii;°h^ X!
been transferred to the stable of Thomas respind »o the first call, while 
Morphy, as McDonald has the black stal- Hod Eller, a pitcher, Is In the first 
Urn. Konirect. 2.03)4. for the fast trots, thousand.

The get of Peter the Great. 2.07V*, were The St. Louis Browns have three
meet! înTbTui V.aflOOO
Poterkln, a eon. obtained a record of whose numbers were drawn near the 
2.OS14 In winning the "Ilon’e share" of top, and they will probably have to 
the purse: Mettle the Great, another of report at' once. Davenport, Rumler, 
the tribe, forced him out, while Alexander Hale and several others. including

Coldstream* Farm, ascends ae a sire by *>W7i among the later, thousands, 
the sterling performance of his real None from senators,
closer daughter. Allcofo. that won the Clark Griffith of the Washington 
three-year-old trot at West Point. Neb., 
taking e record of 2.14)4, Which is cer
tainly unusual speed for a youngster on 
a half-mile track.

A COVER FOR YOUR RACKET.

Nowadays, when chintzes reign su
preme both to drees accessories 
to the deaeration of rboms, why 
introduce them into the field of 
sports? Why not make a ga* chintz 
coyer for your tennis racket, sewing 
on, * convenient little «trip of the 
material to carry it by? One house is 
making these cover», and they are 
most attractive when they match the 
smock or the parasol of the owner.

Lee* to Buy—Lee* to Own—Lee* to OperateS
sent to 

Belgium,

LEADERS IN JULY 
WIN THE PENNANTS MOVING SALE

Fantastic Tale of Old Budweiser 
Ran as Ringer the Last Two Yedrs

VThe Auto Supplies lm.Hr 1,
' <*•According to “Dope*1 That 

Month Determines 
the Winner.

have vacated their Yonge St. 
store and are offerte* for' sale 
at sacrifice prices their entire 
stock of used cars. Prices 
from #200 up. The list in
cludes Dodge, Hupmobile, 
Paige, Overland, Studebaker 
and Pierce-Arrow. Cars on sale

During the spring meeting at Havre de that tha gelding showed himself 
Grace in 1918, the bay gelding known ae. stayer—unlike his namesake.
Budweiser ran in the name of George Pictures Fall to Corroborate.
Moore. The horse had raced at Hot The Investigation was continued by the
Springs, where he gained. considerable Havre de Grace stewards. A copy of the
notoriety thru the announcement that he picture taken at Baltimore was sent tv 
was sixteen years old. The horse had Texas and Mr. Parke and hie eon both 
not appeared on a regular coures for made affidavits that-the photo was poei- 
many years, and he was permitted to tively not that of the animal once owned 
start thru me identification of Lou Cdhn, by them. They submitted a picture ot 
who had owned him at one time—twelve the real Budweleer taken head on, and 
years before, to be exact the difference In the photo» of the horses

The steward» of Havre de Grace— was apparent. One bad no white visible
Messrs. Voeburgh and Fitzgerald—thought at all and was a much smoother and 
the gelding remarkably well preserved handsomer thorobred than the other, 
and an unusual performer for that age, ^. Latcr along in 1911 a rumor came to 
and they called their veterinarian, Dr. the investigators that the alleged “Bud- 
McCarthy of Laurel, Md., to examine the wetoer was Ginger Snap, a bay reldlng 
horse's mouth. The report—opinionative, Yoaleci In 1808. by Matchless, eon of Med- 
of course—waa that the horse waa not Belle, bred by Russell E.
more than eight year» of age. Dr. Lock- ™u°rer- .of Media, Pa., the father of the 
wood, an expert worker on horses' V?\*' Prominent in the east, ren-
mouths, waa then asked to make an ex- ti.j:™on . *5* ■g”? k?y,_,of "1*h
amination. He confirmed Dr. McCarthy» «£**• fL^otosof "Budwefoer" were 
finding». With thla Information on hand, 'S.0 .. **ld :
the authorities got Into communication . That a my
with partie» in Texaa who had owned ^wv,t8lted lfT,h,e Jrere
and raced Budweiser for many year». A «îï™ d k,to1ïdescription of the animal known as Bud- BehunmP^k S! JSP'.2S3TL^e aj 
welser, by Buckmaater, and foaled In Snown the nVt,^. "ww* "YÎ 
1900, waa asked for, and the Jockey Club fwYH -y/hv thîfti aiîSî* 
registrar, W. H. Rowe, waa also consult- the1 'immediate rmlv fSKL/alKl» 
ed? The Jockey Club’s report eatd : ^fd'm? Mr VS'
l.MB"dWeleer' ba7' 110 markine8’ f0aled n;,m Jl1 Mega Jee^ho ln «kP hfm 

The Tgx" roport, which came from ho 1 ?e know^aï afnglr In
M?.eBfoCrMrUnoU,2: T^”" «* •»»", *"

known banker of Kyle, Texas, aald that This was the status of the case until 
Budwelaer was a soUd bay, with the ex- the Eesex Park meriting test eprlng. 
ception,_pf a few white hairs on the fore- Fits Gerald waa steward there and re
head, not enough to make a »tar; that he fused Budwelaer'» entry. The same of- 
had one front foot smaller than the other, ficial wa* in the stand at the recent 
wae a trifle low In the back, had a tear Hamilton meeting, and he took the same 
on the left forearm, where he had Injured action. •
himself while being schooled at the gate ____at Memphis and also that he had a „ ... T”tiT. y 0 .
speedy cut behind. The horse known and the Hamilton meeting Fltz Gerald
trained by him, the captain said, was ab- £ound George W. Scott, of Dallas, Texas, 
solutely a non-stayer. ®udwelser when he

How the Trail Was Taken Up. ,, ,1 Lou COhn. Scott made an af-
Fitzgerald and James Milton, the start- S‘un"^n w?i

er, examined the hora^et Havre de Grace 5^ ,b.y 2>im-.11He *ald
to check up the Texas report. They found 1 ?V?1^Sdd.ir b»ay'
no scar, md the horse’s loot were nor- 2fAterag',|u!fo«na«k,r6aa

tirafiEFySK: S KSMB mBvm. th! ln front. He was a trifle low In the
backl t0“- am1 wae a "Printer R6luinR[) wfts then QU6Ætionôfl uy tnc 6lint>l<? ha hail tnkAn $ka stewards. He said that hie father hod pl Mc nM talten the 

bought the gelding on the quarter stretch 
of the Waco track at the conclusion of a

a rood

Niw Tork, Aug. 4.—Baaed upon the 
records of the last five years, the lead of 
the New York National League Club, 
shortly after the halfway point of the 
season waa reached, would appear to In
dicate that the team would win the 
senior league pennant. The race is »o 
cloge in the American League, however, 
that no such conclusion can be enter
tained ln advance. Including the games 
played on July 16, the New York Giants 
led their nearest rival», the Philadelphia 
Club, by 3» point». In the American race, 
the Boston combination had but a three- 
point margin over the Chicago White

the ten-

at
100 University Avenue

ADELAIDE 746.
only two players

t

October*16 polnla' w,th the f,nal *6me ot

itifMiSs1 -
while the Philadelphia Athletic» in mi 
won by 43 point», after leading 114 on 
July 15. The next season the situation 
was reversed, for the Athletics were 36 
points ahead at mid-season, and added 
20 more for safety before the schedule 
was completed. In 1915 Chicago led the 
league at the half-wey mark by six 
points, but Boston won the pennant by 
20 points n October. Lest season New 
York was showing the way on July 1* 
by 12 points, but again Boston showed Its 
fighting abll.ty ln the final weeks of the 
race by forging to the front end taking 
the flag by 13 points. ,

Sox.
A comparison of these figures with 

those of July 15 for each season since 
1912, shows that without exception, a 
club leading either the National or Amer
ican League» by fifty points or better ln 
the middle of July captured the pennant 
and figured in the world aeries, 
the Philadelphia Athletics and

Both 
the Brook

lyn teams were able to come thru with a 
trifle leas margin, and the Phillies ran a 
nine-point margin Into a pennant ln 1918, 
but thla waa an exception.

A glance at the following table shows 
whet the "dope" has to offer. The 
tabulation shows the leaders each year 
on July 16 and the pennant winners of 
the same year with the point advantage 
at both period» of the race:

National League.
Yr. Lead July 15. PU. Pen. Winner. PU.
1912 New York...1M New York ....... 66
1913 New York... 73 New York .......31
1914 ‘New York.. 49 Boston ....
1915 Philadelphia. 9 Philadelphia

. 49 Brooklyn ..........15

Senators does not have a man whose 
number was drawn In the first two, 
thousand, and therefore he does not 
believe he will have to give up a 
single plaver until after the second 
draft.

The 8L Louis Cardinals are yet In 
the dark as to the men they will 
loee.

Jack Barry ie. so far as he knows, 
the only member of the Red Sox 
whose number has teen, drawn near 
the top. His serial number Is 3,827, 
and he doe» not expect to be called 
until the second draft.

The Braves will not fare so well. 
Altho Moranville do* not expect to 
be Included In the first call, Nehf, 
Ragan end Barnes, pitchers: Rice, a 
catchier, and Rawlins and Bailey had 
numbers that were drawn early.

Olaf Hendrickson, who was released 
recently by the Red Sox, and J. Wel
don Wyckoff. formerly of the same 
club but now with Buffalo, also prob
ably will be ln the first draft

The Washington Senators will fln- 
tntact Altho sev-

V

That Canadians nnnually send trotters 
across the border quite capable of fre- 
nuently administering defeat td their 
Yankee cousins. Is a well known fact, 
but It ts doubtful If two such trotters 
as Stephen, 2.08)4, and Ingara, 2.11)4, 
ever appeared from the land of the 
maple during the same season. Both of 
these diagonal galled nags opened their 
campaign at the early Monroe meeting, 
each winning their respective 
then the following week at ML Clemen» 
they sUged a battle similar to what wai 
put up by Mabel Trask, and 8L Frisco 
fost season. Ingara winning and Uklng 
down a record of 2.11)4 *« early as the 
middle of June on a half mile track. 
The pair again dashed et Saginaw the 
following wei-k when Stephen nuttrotted 
hi* rival steed anti equalled the track 
record set hy Lucille Spier. 2.03)4. last 
year at 2.1li’4. Stephen defeated In
gara ln their following two races, but 
last Wednesday the pair clashed for the 
fifth time, it being their second appear
ance at this track, and before the larg
est crowd that ever witnessed races at 
the Beth City, Ingara was once more 
victorious over the gelded son of Sal
aire.

The race was one of the hottest con
tests sver witnessed at this track, and 
curiously enough, despite the fact that 
Stephen had outtrottrd Ingara In their 
Inst throe starts, the latter ruled favor
ite In some heavy speculation, poealbly 
due to hie many brilliant performances 
over this track. The race proved s fire- 
heat affair, Stephen coming across in 
the opening heat In 2.12)4, then rain 

_ . . , „ postponed the race until Thursday. Uh-
Racing Associations fortunately Stephen'» driver, Url Pierce, thereupon, at lta next meeting. Issued waa called away, and Vie. Fleming wai 

Instructions to all It» connection» to re- given the mount In the second beat 
fost the entries of the gelding known os on Thursday Martinos overhauled In- 
Bud weiner, which f* -OW at Windsor, ln gara in the stretch, winning by a email 
the stable of Jeff Heard. margin In 2.11)4, The third heat gave
-aîfcrLh<,r,,e,nen1.aUh^ Canadda1 tfocka the spectator* their boot thrill of the 
think the horse ta W. C. Leach, by Star meet when Martinos end Ingara were 
ghoot—Dbcoiette, which would be the lapped at the half. Martinos stepped 
same ape a* Ginger Snap, but the Jockey away from Ingara going up the hack 
club’» registrar gives the marking of stretch, but by a herculean effort Rags- 
tltot horse an » star and white on one dal# overhauled the «on of Cechotoand 
hind heel back and fore. The Jockey landed Ingara under the wire a scant 
Club aUo issued an export certiflcate for nos* to the good. In this heat Stephen 

L*ayn Ie 5Y” !a . . . broke and we» distanced. Time 2.11%.It to not .what ho to, but what be Is The fost quarter of thé third was s 
not, .thft the authorities here found a horse killer and took all the steam out 
bar to his racing. Matt Foster «ays the of Martinoe, as be new broke badly anfi 
horw? wae as sound as a newly-milled Ingara won the following two heat» ln 
dol ar when he came Into hi* possession, rather s handy fashion In 2.18)4 and 
I» It Icglcsl to euopoee that such a horse 2.18)4.
would be out of training for ten or Altho Stephen lowered hie colora badly 
twelve years? |n this race it must be remembered that

Tho racing record of Budweiser for 1918 a change In drivers wae not beneficial 
and 1917 Is shown In the table below: to the gelding's chances and his racingSts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp Won .,u.litis. ,r* still h?M*.n high eTtew I 

9 A 1* $8.719 by horsemen that witnessed the race..
5 1 3 1,100 and no less than a prejudiced critic could

nia showing here fost

VETERAN OARSMEN 
MEET AT SARATOGA

.69
46 Nn1916 Brooklyn....

1917 New York... 96 
•New York eecond.

American League.
1912 Boston........ 81 Boston ......... ...93
1913 Philadelphia.114 Philadelphia ....43
1914 Philadelphia. 35 Philadelphia ....65
1915 «Chicago....... 6 Boston ....
1916 «New York. 12 Boston ....
1917. Beaton........... 3 _ . , „

•Chicago third. ««New York fourth. 
The New York Club won the 1912 pen

nant by 66 point», after having a margin 
of 126 point» on July 15 of tha-i year. The 
following season the Giant» Increased a 
73-point lead to 81 at the close of the 
race. In 1914 the team had a 49-polnt 
advantage at mid-season, yet Boston cap
tured the flag by 69 points. Philadelphia 
clayed a ttine-potnt lead Into a 46-polnt 
margin of safety the next year, while, 
last season. Brooklyn, which had a 49- 
point leeway to July, saw the earn# cut

was.
starts.

New York, Aug. 4.—Rowing 
never grow old. as witness the race 
which has been arranged between E 
TenEyck. veteran coach of the Syra
cuse crews, and James Riley, former 
world's champ 
three-mile cour»
Saratoga, ln

men26
. .'.13

mal. The

mpWn
urse
Septe

pure and 
horse to

train at the solicitation of CapL Ban
bury, who knew Cahn. Calm could do 
nothing with him at the fair ground 
course, but liod raced him to short races 
at the old Union half-mile course and 
won 12600. When they came to settle up, 
Cohn traded Budweiser to Capt. 
bury for a filly by Gallantry. Scot 
titled that he wae at Hot Spring* when 
Cohn Identified the alleged Budweiser, 
ar.d when he told him that the horse 
could not be the Budweiser he had own
ed. that Cohn had replied with a tough. 
"Oh, yes, I guess that'» him all right" 
Wbl.e at Hot Springs Steward Fltz Ger
ald had a talk with Cetin and asked him 
to describe Budweiser. His reply was 
"bay gridlnr. Any white? 'Yes, 
hairy In the forehead, not enough to

Tlie Canadian

sculler, over a
lake Lonely, 

rnber. Riley Is 71 
years old and TenEyck la 56. lloth 
men are confident of victory, a, state 
of mind best Indicated in the fact 
that they have made a side- bet of 
$1,000 on thetr cfeann* of victory.

on

meeting at that point, for 397.50. He 
(Moore) was away from Waco at the 
time, racing to the bushee. He woe told 
by hie father, on his return, that he had 
bought a horse that could win races.

According to young Moore, they made 
a coup—In the bushee—with the gelding 
and, whllo working him alongside a mile, 
discovering that he had speed, they 
trained and shipped him to Hot Springs, 
where he won. When questioned about 
being able to buy an absolutely sound 
horse that could rur as fast and stay as 
well as the alleged Budwelaer could for 
$97.50, Moore waa compelled to acknow
ledge that It was unueual.

At tids time the horse was to the 
bands of Matt Foster. Fred Foster, his 
brother, was also around the barn. They 
l*oth eatd that th 
horse before.

(PhlladeLnhla Anw i -re.., companion of the Foster* at this timeUTUiaoeipnia, Aug 4.—That wise. No attempt was made to run Budweiser
old gentleman. Connie Mac k, i* wear- aBain at Havre de Grace. The Pinkerton 
log a broad smile these days Hi. stopSd”
reconstructed Athletics threaten to !?, (î1® Gentlemen's Driving Park near 
finish ln front ot the Washingtons wnr2 iCn<v^Uhte,,w^,hotoeraph the horac 
and 6L Louis Browns. During their On the Sundaî^that the —,
western trip the Mackmen played made, Jeff Heard came** FUz^Gerald 
with unexpected results. They cov- at the Rennert Hotel, and said that hé 
erod themselves with glory when g2Z\nf Moore
they wen three out of four from the turn to Tcxà». He wû^nS^S^Vkn^

/White Box ln Chicago. They also tf the gelding's entry wouldbe UkeiTat 
captured games ln 8L Louis. Detroit Pimlico, which opened the following day. 
and Cleveland, much to the surprise ^SVnritiM u,*.pimiico
end delight of their old follower. ,oln,t
Mac surely has made headway, and The gelding subsequently ran at Fim- 
it I* safe to say that he will continue lieo and other meeting* in various parts 
to Improve his team until some day countr»' In LtlA..,]a^ne Mrs. Ab- Yeor.
next season he will find himself In falm ^ e( s mce. several races werS jen: . 
the first division, perhaps dlose to the won and to a number of instances he

was to the money; a noteworthy fact la

I
ish out the 
eral have been drafted, the numbers 
of none appear in the first calL

Bun- 
t tos-

ONN1E MACK NOW HAS
A GREAT BIG SMILE

His Reconstructed Athletics May 
Finish Ahead of Washington 

and St. Louis.

j

s few 
make

ILSoyM’S “The National Smoke”had never seen the 
Heard was also a

tney
Jeff

Si w.

b

Made to satisfy the man who knows J GAR.
a really delightful cigar.

BACHELOR 69BRetail trad» supplied from Toros to warsbeess, l# Treat w.
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VISIT TO THE PREVENTORIUM 
HA VEN FOR SICKL Y CHILDREN Branche s of Militia

New Menu Cards May 
Be Seen Here Soon

ilERCIALISM A MONSTER 
ABOUT TO CRUSH MANKIND

Women Active In All»

g .1.
?

ENGLAND AFTERTHE WAR 
WOMEN IN THE NEW AGE

A
Sign of Its Influence to Be Seen and the Escape is 

to Find a Way to Rise Above 
Its Power.

A Part, Equally as Great as T hat of Men, Awaits Woman
kind in the Reconstru ction and Upbuilding 

• Which is to Come.
BY LADY FRANCIS,BALFOUR.
London.—The workwomen 

done, and the part that they have 
played during the war 
question whether they have an 
equally great part awaiting them in 
the reconstruction and upbuilding 
wl.ich will come with the aye of

f on each of those gifts having full 
scope and its dpe reward. The con
tribution to the wealth of the nation 
which is made by the toil of the 
laborer or the researches of the sci
entist is equal in value, tho each ex
ercises a different talent.

Ought to be Outlook.
That ought to be the outlook on the 

posu:on or woman In the new age- 
She is of equal value with the male 

It. i he work of the community, tho 
her talents are of * different order.

t--he must ewer be the nursing 
mother of the state. Equally she 
muet te the dispenser of the fruits 
of the toll of the worker.

It we are to have a race fit to 
pet-pie our dominions at home and 
beyond tin seas, woman must have a 
voice in the reconstructed legislation.

She must no longer be the bonds
woman of industrial commerce: she 
must bo an equal partner in the 
wage-earning class.

If the churches rebuild the ark 
■wherein is enshrined the faith once 
delivered to the saints, women, who 
are not excluded from the hierarchy 
■>t saints" and martyrs, should have 
their appointed place and work in 
the church visible and militant.

If the community would only real
ize that It is a weakness to keep any 
part of the people in subjection and 
under penal laws, that realization 
would enable it to double its strength 
in the work of recreating the social 
good. Legislation that governs the 
lives of the race, tneir birth, their 
nurture, their evil and religious 
teaching: legislation which Is to rear 
anew the home life of the crowded 
city and . depopulated countryside: 
lnwb which are to purify social con- 

Witk Social Life. dilions and unrear anew the stand-
... . . . .. • , aide of morale and temperance, themAs with a material world, so it le tWn<g can never be wrought but In a

with the social life of the commun- (i ee state unless the whole people are
ity In the great struggle for exist- called to aid the work.
, ' #or , r**dcm there has been The state did not question whethercnce and for Ire^m there nas me ^ WJ, ri<ht thet women should make
a universal overthrowing of ancient munlttons ot destruction. When It 
prejudices enshrined In a horde ,of ilzvs time to think It cannot question 
petty maxkns. Men and women have that women must have a free and 
had no time to consider the propri- Jiving share In the counsels of the 
et lee of outward conventions. What nation that Is yet to be born and 
the hand has found to do has been reared In times of construction. Only 
dons with all the Cod-given might of tn confidence and quietness can such 
the heart of a nation. a work as lies before our country be

In the meanwhile men have fallen consummated, 
by" the tons of thousands, and women fare must forever lie ended, 
are no longer considered as only fit must be a better understanding be- 
to weep while men are at work. The tween capital and labor, and equal 
Instinct of life Is strong within us all legislation must govern the sexes, 
as individuals and as nations. We a nation that can prdv.dly say tt 
know with all other created brings we trusts the people in the fullest setts# 
shall set out on reconstruction. We Sml that It has abolished the last 
shall guard youth with a more vlgl- ^sns and symbols of the age of verf- 
lant care than ever before- Oh the ^om j, a nation that can a*fc that its 
rubis of the old we shall build the wai-, may be recognized by the Fa- 
homes of the tollers who have ther of the widow and the orphan, 
wrought and perished, but have and it can depend on the wholeheart- 
not labored In vain that they ed co-operation of women In the days 

forever In the life of the that are yet to be.
- «fiat the 

we cannot do 
In the com-

mmY KATHLEEN DESMOND, 
ery Intelligent and well developed 
has prophesied that a monster 
i shall ariop in the world named 
oerdaHsm," and for a quarter of 
•tory shall crush mankind, and

sucking the spirituality out of man
kind.

In every department of finance and 
commerce, from the highest to low
est, it Is eating the heart out of the 
nations; it started the war—no one 
can dény that—and from warring 
nations inventing instruments for de- 
attraction of every conceivable kind, 
down to the - food we are struggling 
to procure in sufficient quantities and 
nourishing qualities in our homes, the 
same spirit prevails.

Seek Higher Power.
But the war between those who are 

being crushed and those who are 
seeking to destroy. Is causing the op
pressed to seek some higher power 
to relieve them, hence ‘Man's ex
tremity its God’s opportunity”—and 
they are being gradually brought face 
to face with realities that before had 
no place in their minds.

These are holding a remarkable 
place in the world—they are the in
dividuals who see the necessity for a 
workl-wide religion of real spiritual 
unity, not Just Joining differently 
named churches Into on* who of 
necessity will again separate Into the 
many; but a unity that sees himself 
a child of God, and hie brother, a 
child of God, therefore, there is unity 
bttween the three.

Where is a great leader? Every 
big spiritual movement has had a 
wonderful leader whose Individuality 
and energy seemed to carry It for
ward, but here it would appear that 
no single person Is filling the minds 
of men with the idea that this or 
that one is surely to become "our 
great leader." Spiritual things are 
spiritually discerned, and from the 
chaos, seen in all conditions, there is 
arising a light that will dispel the 
darkness of greed, unearth secrets of 
graft, and raise a standard of purity 
of thought, word and deed In the 
world—that la here—tho burled deep.

have
m m

raises thewmfm eln le* BEI mmm
appearances we seem to be W/.1 i

log rapidly towards that period, 
ny candid mind there Is every 
a crushing influence around us 

fell», and In every department 
, in fact nothing is safe from 
epUS reach, and the only way 
i «soaps its terrible clutches Is 
l » way to rise above its power, 
ew? Oh! That is the vital 
u that every thinking person is 
eking themselves, or some other

W. BSBijP
V

peace.
It seems as It the people can only 

bear the thought of the strain and 
struggle, the sacrifices and the suf
ferings. by locking forward and by 
anticipating the days when the blood
stained earth shall yet become the 
garden of the Lord, when the ruined 
dwellings of men shall be rebuilt on 
fairer and nobler lines- The plague 
of London was finally rooted out ba
the great fire that destroyed the 
noisome alleys and dens where the 
pestilence wasted at noonday.

time, war and its consuming firei 
destroyed many a city which

yspsi , 1V/',

, \Sü mmre
m

SB //
'e' mm

life today seems more fuH of com- 
«licetions and conflicts than ever; war 
, in the air as well as on the earth, 
<m «dentists tell us that strong 
Zflgghts are borne upon the ether 
IMad us, thus war is Impressed on 
ur mentality, and we unconsciously 
beorb It with all its disturbances, 
mere is only one possible remedy, 
pw one way to rise above the octo
pus of commercialism, and that is to 
pane a universal practical religion; 
Love God and your neighbor," the 
tot Idea expressed In Me creed.
Many Churches claim they are 

tone that very same thing, but 
rhen a thing, or a belief, becomes 
Int "practical" then we know that 
I going to serve; and practical reli
gion that would uproot selfishness, 
seed. Injustice and robbery is taught 
w trrining people to understand they 
pars got an Innate divinity which 
heir business In life on earth it Is 
S infold—that it Is perfectly pos
ent, and practical to commence to 

shall have made a

7
Some of those who make their hode at the Preventorium enjoying a little tea party on the spacious lawn. The 

children are finder splendid supervision and they are helped to health and happiness.
So, in

ourNEW MENU CARDS 
TO BE SEEN SOON

Preventorium Cares 
For Many Children

Here the Little People Who Might Otherwise 
Prove Victims of the “White Plague”.

Are Given a Chance To Shake 
Off All Tendencies.

have
meant destruction to its overcrowded
inhabitants.

The men that have come from over- 
to fight in the countries ot Eu

rope have brought new Ideas with 
them as to''space and light, and these 

of the new world have looked
They Will Tell You How 
~ Many Calories Food eons

and wondered that the nations have 
been content to dwell under condi
tions which have dwarfed and stunt
ed the race and rendered life sordid

Has.

INTELLIGENT SELECTION and miserable.

People Will Eat to Get 
Most fot Their 

Money.

- and dainty apple-green screen, the 
table centering the room with its 
vase of climbing-rose bloom, even tho 
thé rooms had no occupant, the per
fectly equipped bathroom, the separ
ate apartment for the physician which 
provided everything possible to con
fine contagion In case of such being 
present, ths diet kitchen with its fine 
cabinet stove, sink and everything 
needed right to hand—nothing seem
ed to have been forgotten. Then up
stairs where sun 
which the glass fronts open- to admit 
stream after stream of life-giving 
ozone and where little patiente may 
look out from their comfy, white cots 
upon God's blue sky while they listen 
to the song of the robin or wonder 
from what fairy home came their lat
est visitor, the bluebird.

A few yards from the Infirmary is 
the playhouse. This Is a large brick 
building, with glass on two sides so 
arranged as to open up so that even 
on rainy days the children may play 
without being deprived of their full 
quota of fresh air. The playhouse Is 
provided with swings, a toboggan 
elide, merry-go-round, "see-saw" and 
sand-pile in much the same way as 
the modern playground, and that the 

Concluded on Pag# 4.

' BY M. L. HART.
“Here re are," one exclaimed as 

the railed!-!» «rounds, topped by great 
branches, 
motor tu 
on to a
lange, 1 nutting lawn, 
away children were playing 
swings, swung from low boughs, 
and nearby others were "keeping 
bouse’’ about the tables placed under 
a neighboring group of health-exhal
ing spruce. In the open the sun 
came in large splashes, sending its 
germ-destroying shafts in generous 
doses, making It easy to believe that 
neither tubercular nor other Infection 
could find any foothold whare golden 
•on and eweet-smelXng clover had 
guard at the entrance.

This was the ‘Preventorium" of the 
Daughters of the Empire, it* name 
indicating its function, which is to 
prevent ingress or growth of the In
sidious disease dreaded by all civil
ized people, called the white ..plague, 
or tuberculosis. The preventorium Is 
for children, and so far. no child un
der four years of age has been taken, 
but among the projects for the future 
is that of having accommodation for 
intents whose home surroundings 
might be inimical to the perfect 
health which alone would give the», 
a cjiance

With
grounds were Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
the enthusiastic president of the 
board of management, Mise Fraser, 
the superintendent, who. It may be 
said In passing. Is a trained nurse, 
and two or three other nurses who 
are the constant attendants of the 
children of the institution.

"They don’t lock sick, do they?" 
said Mrs. Johnston, as the boys and 
girls clustered about the visitor, and 
indeed it would have been hard to 
Imagine that sickness had acquaint-

of the

yea
_____towards obtaining the power over
HB octopus of commercialism that is

came into view, and the 
ued off Yonge street and 
tide road that led thru the 

«Borne distanceRaggs ’ Weekly Letter BY WATHEENA.
What a shock any Torontonian 

would receive if someday when be was 
downtown he went into a restaurant, 
seated himself at a table or lunch- 
counter, picked up a menu-card and 
read;

on
1
i daughter had not seen the play In 

which "Dad" was playing. She ex
plained that the previous season had 
been a bad qne financially; and that 
a part of some kind was absolutely 
necessary, or expenses could not be 
met. A disagreeable part in an un
healthy play was all that offered. It 
Is typical of the man that his woik 
was as artistic as If he had been play
ing a part after bis own heart

However, the managers are begin
ning to realize that there is a large 
public who will pay their good dol- 
tore to see good acting in fine plays; witch
and, particularly in ths last three wheat ..................4cm oz. 200 17.0
years, the greatest successes have been Yet this Is an actual menu card of
such clean, human comedies as 'Peg lunch room in the health desert, o' My Heart" and "Daddy Longlegs"; tne mn_ room ln ln* neaitn depart
and the thrillers of Bayard Veiller, m*nt °®ce building in New York. Of 
"Within the Law," "The Thirteenth 
Chair," and so on, while full of op
portunities for emotional acting, are 
the kind of plays that men take their 
wives and daughters to.

• » •
This is a dipping from a Toronto 

daily paper: /
Legal Question; I have raised 

eight children. My husband has been 
v<ry stingy and mean with me. He 
never gives me any money. During 
the time some of the children were 
working one of them gave me tfo dol
lars a week for her board, whlfh was 
the only money I had to buy clothes 

Now that they ere all

The Farm let,
Up-North-and-Beyoml. 

{ My Dear Toronto-Onters: Today I 
1 came across -the "creed" of the late 

William Winter, veteran dramatic erf- 
I tic of America—a man who criticized 
i fiercely, for Its own good, ths works 
| and activities of the stage, but held 
f the players in a rare reverence. If 
: any man living was able to speak of 

the private lives of the aotors, it was 
Winter; tor while not of them, he liv
ed among them tor a long lifetime; 
and, accordingly, be loved them. No 
one was more scathing in criticism of 
stags unworthily, for he loved It as 
an artist loves his studio, and Jed' 
eusly guarded M from calumny. He 

; spoke of the characters played by Mrs.
Patrick Campbell as "a long proces- 

| (ion of hussies and tools"—and he 
made It plain that they had no place 
en the boards of his beloved stage, 

r But his great understanding and
patby tor worthy actors and actresses 
who, like himself, "loved the beautiful 
art of acting because It was beauti
ful” were a Joy and, Inspiration to 
many player-folk.

Class and sex war- 
Tbere

verandahs from

Quan- Cal- Pro- 
Price. tity. cries, tein.

Cream of Asparagus
Soup ................... 6c ttpt. 230 7.0

Baked Macaroni and 
Cheese ...

Eggs ......
Roast, Beef Sand- 

(whole

. ,6c 2 h.t.b. 230 3.7

. ,6c legg SO 0.6

five on
people We hare learnt 
state is a whole, 
without any one as 
m unity. Our Interests are varied by 

gifts, but the commonweal rests

and
stase JOLLIEST GIRLS 

BELONG TO ARMYcourse, since war-time, the prices may 
have Increased.

Some prominent medical men claim 
that some day in all our restaurants 
dishes will be labelled not only with 
the price but each will be "measured" 
—In a measure of beat in food Is 
called a calory. The most important 
business of food Im to provide heat to 
the body which means energy—neces
sary for the body to do its proper 
work. The other function of food 1» 
to build up and keep in repair bones, 
nerves, muscles, etc. The constituent 
of foods that enables the body to do 
this latter Is called "protein."

Thus we see the explanation of the 
above menu. When a person really 
wants a healthy body he goes Info the 
restaurant and orders foods that will 
make up the number of calories to

cur

eym-
to cope with the adult world, 
the group found ln the Form an Integral Part and 

Are Under Strict Dis
cipline.

WANT LATEST STYLES

• • •
i At one time unkind things were said 

from New York pulpits of stage people,
- end hie reply was the following "Creed 
ef a Dramatic Critic,” published in The 
It, T. Tribune, on which paper he was 

M. critic tor forty-four years;
B, 1 believe the theatre, as an lnsti- 
I tetion, to be intrinsically as powerful 

E tor good as the church Is; and I know 
| that It Is far more interesting. I be- 
i Ueve that the members of the dramatic 

K profession, as a class, are as moral 
I and as respectable as the members of 
p Die clergy. I believe that the theatre,
E with all Its faults, which are due to 
I bed management and bad public in- 
I fluence—to evil propensities that art

■ hi human nature—Is of the greatest
■ benefit to society; and, that, rightly 
E, administered. It is a blessing to ctvtlt-

nation.”
E That "bad public Influence" phrase 
I contains the germ of a sorry truth!

PerhAps if the public had eome reali-
■ cation of what stage people are they 
B might, for their sakee. if not for thefi
B eirn. stop flocking, for curiosity's sake, And heaped it shining 
| to unhealthy plays. The public could "A very goodly pile," ** „

I so easily influence a certain type of “The figures tell a Pleteant tele. t ... . . .
. manager—whose most sensitive point she caught her bafey frfin the floor— According ^^Ustyle^ menu.

Is the box office—to cease choosing she pressed the velvet]heek to hers, ÎÏ meal to the
teamas for production that are beast- And kissed the rilk^ sjnny h^^ necessary* amount of pSteto one n£y 
ly to play in. .. J ' • «elect one or more low-priced foods

, U, «^yto,aplay .n such plays; but The tro^sure, pound to: pound?" eh, ^make up the proper amount of pro-
* Mr to m.TpporL hfu.taClteee ottn AndThsn with tender rlumph smiied ^ ^erage sized man-^rofejeton- 
\ that actresses naturally have to And In the balance laif her child. qulre morê*than 2600 or 8000 calories

keep their bank accounts In such Again wow! £ day. Seventy-five grams of <?ro-
bsatthy condition that a bad season * * tein Is considered sufficient. In half
or a breakdown will not cripple them. i wonder if the w< nan with the . e d glzed potato, an orange, a

Ik Bach year means a “new Job." If you, "stingy” husband cat • slice of whole wheat bread, an ounce
Is Mr. Business Man; bad to find a new rhyme or the "legal ad ice” first when t,eane, a banana there are 100 eal- 

itf Position every September, wouldn’t she opened the morn ig paper? I orleg 0nly about 800 of the 8000 cal
if// you. for the sake of your family, take wonder which of the so Items made orleg g should be
1/ what offered? And yet when that her feel most like cn ng? One-third of a pound
J wave of "problem playe" swept over We have eome laws In Canada that, 4 egr, a day would supply all this
t New York, and consequently the whole it eeeme to me, outfit o be rent eeun- prot3in trot, because some protein le

country, a few years ago many actore der-^and here’s hop’.n; that the new- found in nearly all foods—'milk, bread,
I and actresses Jeopardized their future ly-made women-oitlzese wtl see about etc onjy a email portion of meat or

(In the eyes of their friends) by frank- It! the "hlgh-protein" foods should ever
S ly telling influential managers that Perhaps you think here were prob- ^ uged. And these high-proteins are

they would not play the parte assign- ably faults on both s des In thlg case high-priced. But then, we have "form,
•d to them. —perhaps the woma i was a movie ^ the habit” and with most of us

Ths ideals ot the average actor and fan. or a whiskey tipi er.iand It wasn’t habit means—a necessity,
fictresi are high Ideals. The public safe to give her mo i«y/ to squander gUch items as the above used to 

!• makes it mightily difficult for them, on Gooderham and Vwrie and Charlie he considered suitable material for
' sometimes, to realize their ideals In Chaplin? But, to be| tery bromlddc. the funny column. But not now. We

their work. It’e "the principle of tee thing" thal have learned lots of food-sense since
I remember a middle-aged actor who we should all fight- ken the Joyful the war started. If we keep up such

wa- g pgrt about aa far from bnebc'or girls /tike i <t humble sell a campaign perhaps the average
his own i„„>„na|tf a* it could be: | whe with a i ah ddon worthy e< length of life may, la time, be Incress-
whose -/if- < :,i -n-. fbe* «h» and their I Concluded on/Pags’4. ed by five or more yeaiw. »

They Are Most Critical in 
Their Examination of 

Fashions.

tor myself. , ,
away excepting the youngest, he is 
acting meaner than ever. Can I com
pel him to pay me so much per week? 

Legal answer: I
Where a wife is living at Home with

i making 
d to give

arxe with any one member
group

Better Than Cure.
Ordinarily speaking, the Inmates oA 

the preventorium are not sick, but 
every child there lias the predisposi
tion to develop tuberculosis under 
adverse circumstances. It ‘le upon 
the old maxim that ‘(prevention 1* 
better than cure" that the preventor
ium works, and doubtless It has al
ready saved scores of lives that 
otherwise would have ended in the 
misery and suffering of the home of 
the tubercular poor, TWe officers of 
this delightful retreat work with the 
clinic of the flick Children’s Hospital, 

where the disease has actually

her^huSband, there Is no 
it'obligatory upon the hui 
her money, monthly, weekly or at any 
stated period. If the hatband does 
not. furnish the wife with 
sari es as are suitable to 
position, she may purchai 
self upon her husband’s <

Wow!
Here Is part of a rhyi 

in the same paper on the same day- 
tor that reason it le Interesting, tho 
hardly so as literature: I 
He counted out the clinyng eom

the scale.

Paris—Quite the Jollied of the wo- 
workers are the girl clerksmen war

employed by the army in this country. 
There are already more than a thon» 

of them, but this number wlB 
need to be multiplied many times be» 
fore the army has enough.

Unlike other women clerks, the 
"French girls," as they are called, are 
an integral part of the army; they 

uniform and are under strict

what *e knows his body needs; also 
•lr "social the Pr°Per amoupt of protein. Many 

. business men and women, doing se
dentary work eat over 4000 calories a 
day and then wonder—why they are 
not well This ie not only extrava
gant tor they are paying for 1000 cal
ories of food more than is necessary 
but at the same time they are Injur
ing the healthy condition of their 
bodies.

wool, then bandage firmly.
If the wound is soiled with road dirt 

or other foul matter, swab freely with 
wool soaked In the Iodine solution (an 
alcoholic solution containing 2 per 
cent, of Iodine) find allow the wound 
to dry before applying the eterlized 
dressing.

BY MARY ALLEN.
A scratch is a tittle thing, but the 

British Government considers-It Im
portant enough to Issue directions on 
what to do. A burn or a scald can 
become a very 
Is properly treated.

Here are the government orders Is
sued from the home office tor the bene
fit of munition workers.

them her
It.

published
serious affair unless It

A Burn or Scald. wear 
military discipline.

This, however, does not prevent 
them from having a# Jolly time. One 
of the girls has been giving a pen- 
picture of her daily life, concluding by 
saying that so far as "she is concerned 
she ddes not care if she does nothing 
else tor the rest of her life.

Most of the girls are at the charm» 
log little seaside reeort ot Wimereux, 
a short tramway-car ride from Bou
logne.
bracing, and the sunny weather has 
been tempting the girls to have dally
swims.

They live ln huts and receive mili
tary rations, including bully »•*- 
Some of the girls 
live the life of a stSdlerJo ^» 
have insisted ou eating ‘T6scu«, uw 
this somewhat unpopular «ticto « 
diet has a disconcerting hsbtt <* 
loosening teeth, and the experiment# 
are rarely successful.

The work is by no _
ttth£qufrM 'intelligence. Of course, 
the*g?rls are most critical In their s^ 
amination of fashions and the latest 
style of doing the hair.

ho. Do not touch It.
Do not wash it.
Do not apply oil or grease of any

cases
developed .being sent to the Queen 
Mary Hospital tof Consumptive Chil
dren at Weston.

“Wouldn’t you like to see our gar
den?" the visitor was asked, and as 
gardens kre always Interesting and 
are particularly eo Just now when 
food production ie so much in the 
air, we at once went to Inspect the 
risygeeted Eden.

But tho garden was well worth see
ing and worthy of much commenda
tion X3 an attribute to thrift.

beautiful bird» here, 
too,"’ said Mlee\Fracer, “one especially 
fine blue cne 
and the chili
it.” A woe blown bit of humanity 
that had ln some way got away from 
its rest was also the care of the chil
dren and nurse at the moment.

The Infirmary.
’’Here’» the Infirmary. Would you 

like to eee It?" and In response to the 
Invitation we wen.t into the building 
without waiting to eee the main part 
of the establishment.

Coolness and immaculate cleanli
ness—these Were the things that 
struck one with a pleasurable sense 
of satisfaction as the door swung hack 
revealing the cool, grey enamelled 
walls, high, white ceilings, polished 
floors, wards with their spotless cots, 
everyone with Its own water supply, *

kind.
Wrap up the Injured part ln a large 

dressing of sterilized wool.
Do not remove any dressing, but, If 

the Injured part becomes painful and 
begins to throb, go to a doctor at once.

Destroy all dressings that have been 
opened but not used; they soon be
come infected with microbes, and then 
are not safe to use.

The reason for these peremptory In
structions le explained, 
from a minor Injury lies ln the fact 
that microbes may get ln and cause 
blood poisoning. These microbes Are 
often introduced Into the wound by 
the handkerchief or bit of rag used 
to wipe awe y the blood. A cloth may 
look perfectly clean, yet be as con
gested with microbes as a tenement 
house is with tenants. It’s better to 
do nothing than to do the wrong thing.

It Is especially Important not to 
break the skin ln case of a burn or

If It

ofr-'fV *
it\y\

The air there Is dsticlouMy“We have
The dangerabout here Just now. 

i are delighted withprotein, matter, 
of roast beef or

They apply Just as well ln the klt- 
and the nursery as ln the fac-

A Scratch or Slight Wound.
Do not touch It.
Do not bandage or wipe it with e 

handkerchief or rag of any kind.
Do not wash 1L
Allow the blood to dry and so close 

the «pound naturally; then apply » 
sterilized dressing and bandage.

It the bleeding does not stop, apply 
sterilized dressing and sterilized

chen
tory:

means hard. i
IDon’t prick a blister, 

must be done, let the doctor do It.
If the healing gets a good start in 

the beginning, it will go faster at the 
the microbes' deadly»nd. Beware 

dirt! V4
I T
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PER CENT-

habits are abovw tw
in to ttie song or we I 
reetleos, hurried fait ber 1 
■tent hunt for choice! 1 
or his fiuntiy; but If | 
nost Interesting study J 
nest. This is on# of ■ 
ot architecture that U

t
one old lady looked 

iole’e nest very care- 
•murked emphatically, 1 
hat such birds ought J 
darn stocking»!" 

e at such a remark. 1 
of tact the orchard j 

to most skilful weav- ] 
r. Dawson say* that | 
into Interweave grass j 
Is with tiie skill of a j 
hat it Is no wonder.4 
thought it might bgj 
them to darn, a 

lance the nest 
llity. for frequently 
thin that you may. 
Rh them. It 1» so' 
ever, that It Mats

i-xiuct. - Shaped, about ' 
Ie and four Inches 
At. fast by the trt/n : 
r forks of , the limb.' 
built between two 
■k«, in, which 
d to the ascending 
entire length. The; 

wuelly the apptetree. 
he bird gets H# noms

It

|OSEPH MoLEAN.

pph McLean, whosé- 
k at hie home. 126 
rt. last Sunday eren-i 
rond son of the late* 
of Tottenham, On-; 

kn Anglican by reli- 
ber of L.O.L. 887. and ■ 
i staunch Conserva-’ 

Irvived by hie wife, 
r children, two sons' 
rs. all of Toronto. Ths. 
be in Prospect Ce rue-

I ORASAHOPPeR 
I OINTWtiT- id SILLS
■ are 1 certain core
a'w-SS iSttÆ
■ Csnnmeim, Inwct Bite*

A' 1 m 1 vgvg lsnc«r.r Of

I ouMarWm
hemiwtt. and ♦ locked^ py

v.;.i

Safety First For Munition Workers

In the Women’s Army of France
Volunteers tor the women's army for France are Sndlatr**• 

ditions of training rather Irksome. They ««requteed to be Indoors 
by five o'clock every evening, only bjr special ^rffilseton ean thw 
remain out till six, and one late evening—till ten—Is V*r
fortnight. pne can understend the neccesslty of keeping 
out of harm's way, but surely In thwe long evenings this ls carrying 
restriction to an absurd length. If they were within the military 

the case would be different.
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ENHANCE THE SUMMER WARDROBE

UGUST 5 191PAGE TWO ' =""

MANY ATTRACTIVE
THE SPORT BATS

LET, At Every 
Sr— 1er Resort

Nice Change From Ordinary 
Bands Is Easily 

Secured.

■L

At the Time When Autumn Is Being Anticipated and Mid-Summer Is Saying Good-By, Dame Fashion Ushers in a 
Score of Interesting Departures for the Sightly Depleted Wardrobe, Including New Boudoir Caps, Swimming 
Suits and a Dainty, Little Blouse.

X
v Infants-Delicht has 

a host of friends because 
it is pure, white, fragrant 
and economical. Most 
refreshing after a romp 
on the beach.

Sold everywhere in 
dainty cartons.

ù

“Do you know bow to weave ribbon 
together, the way the children in the 
kindergarten weave strip» of bright- 
colored paper? Of course you do, or, 
oven if you have never tried to do It, 
the process is so easy that you won't 
have the least bit of difficulty.” The 
girl who makes her own clothes open
ed a
out of it, upon the low table beeide 
her, a rainbow-colored heap of narrow 
ribbons. Then she took out a small 
pair of scissors, needle, thimble, and 
arranged a row of spools of silk of 
various colors before her, and also an 
embroidery frame,

“Now I am going to trim my pana
ma hat,” she' continued. "I want a 
charge from the ordinary hat bands 
and ribbons that anyone can buy In 
the stores, and I also desire a variety

m 4
meteor, satin, tulle. Chantilly lace, 
chiffon and crepe Georgette.

Trimmings of fur add a note ot 
luxury to many of the handsomest 
wraps. A particularly smart model 
Is of flesh-colored crepe 
trimmed with bands of black fox. 

Cape-collars
chinchilla and sable appear on 
attractive coats 

Street
military note. “The girl I loft be
hind ms” is not so very far behind, 
judging by her new frocks, which are 
undeniably suggestive of army or

waist# le seen In the arrangement of 
the sleeves. One attractive little 
model that might be copied to aug
ment the diminishing late 
wardrobe is quite tailor-made In aspect. 
~ ‘ ve* are plain, fitting the arm
easily and finished *t the wrists with 
narrojr cuffs of lace or embroidery, 
which appears we trimming on the 
front sections of the waist. On the 

s strip of lace 
about an inch wide at the wrist and 
graduating to a point et the elbow is 
applied, giving a decidedly unusual 

A row of small white pearl

BY HARRIS M. BALL. striped with red. and a saucy polka

eweea season for the fashion devotee. {r0 from beltch to bathing house Is 
whether she be spending her vacation completely enveloped in a striped 
In the mountains or on the seashore, circular rubber cape, of nary, rose and 
and whether she carry four big ward- white. The new variations of bloom- 
robe trunks or a week-end dressing ers are quite picturesque, the riding 
bag, there le the same urgent plea for breeches winning decided favor with 
originality and ingenuity on the part the smartest dressed women who ex- 
of the woman whose desire to be well piolt belpw-the-knee effects, gaily 
gowned is daintily expressed in the laced with rubber ribbons In shades 
many charming Mttle details of her to match the suit. Buttons and tiny 
drees. This Is the season when even ornaments, jaunty bows and realistic 
the most bewitching Utile satin bath- little blossoms help to make these 
lag suits turn traitor and commence suits the pretty things that they are 
to lose their fresh tints and lustre, to contrast all the more strongly with 
when soft lingerie blouses wilt with the jersey-knitted Anfiette Kellermann 
the constant attention showered upon suits so popular with the more strenu- 
tbetn by Old Sol, and when smartly ous swimmer. The absurdly extreme 
designed sport shoes refuse to answer styles In beech and swimming suite 
to the persuasion of liquid polish Including battel silhouettes and ■ ridl- 
Bven so a few deft touches wtU culously draped 
quickly transform the whole aspect of thdlr appearance 
the slightly depleted wardrobe Into 
one ot up-to-the-minute attractive
ness.

Sometimes It Is the traveling suit 
which suffers, and as if to meet the 
situation even more than half way 
which she seldom does. Dame Fashion 
has designed some of the very smart
est little vestees imaginable. Satin or 
broadcloth are very fashionable for 
thee# new vests, and lightweight 
fabric», too, are popular for immedi
ate wear. One exceedingly chic 
model in navy satin boasts a white 
Georgette vest with white satin collar 
and cuffs. Large white buttons with 
navy bone rims and blue bound eye
lets lend the decorative scheme de
sired, while a pretty little white 
feather «toque with very tall wings 
le worn to complete a trig costume.
And just because bags are eo very Im
portant when traveling, the designer 
of this costume has decreed the 
wearer to carry a heart-shaped bag

‘soJol
ioi

mer
*

f

I
00-C

/of unless ermine. workbag and dropped
A*

emphasise theoutside ot the i5?■ 1

effect
buttons follows the line ot the arm 
from elbow to wrist, adding its bit to />' %naval uniforms.

A most wearable street frock Is of 
navy blue Madonna crepe, cue ot the 
new silk fabrics with a twilled sur
face, trimmed with sand-cojored 
crepe and silver buttons. M Is mads
Si.'ratw'Sf et kdomments, so that my hat wilt in
hangs rather full from the e Jt# trlmtnlng harmonise with what

ever colored smock I wear It with. 
One of my favorite smocks Is a wkrm, 
orangey yellow, with touches of Cbl- 

blue embroidery. So I have 
bought a little half-inch wide ribbon to 
match each col*, and I am going to 
make a ribbon medallion for my hat. 
Frist, I shall cut four pieces of the 
blue ribbon of equal length, then four 
of the yellow of corresponding sise. 
Here le where my emtordidsry rings 
come In handy.

•*1 shall use them to hold the four 
pieces of blue ribbon firm and taut, 
while I weave the four pieces of yel- 
low in and out. 8#e, It it so simple 
and so quick. Now, with my needle 
and a bit of sewing silk I shall just 
uck the comers to keep the pieces 
In place, cut the ends In a point, and 
my kindergarten. woven medallion Is 
done. It requires very little ribbon, 
too, for the Whole thing, when finished. 
Is only about four Inches square. A 
tittle arithmetic will tell you just how 
much to buy. Of course, you can make 
larger ones If you prefer them, n 
will be an easy matter to baste It on 
the hat, when I want to, and to rip it 
off and substitute another at will. 
However, I am not sure but that I 
shall attempt a scheme of snap-fasten
ers, small ones, sew one part of each 
pair or set upon the hat itself, and 
the others on the four comers of tn« 
medallions. I believe It would work 
well, and then the changing of the 
trimming would be a matter of a mo
ment or two only, with no need of 
bothering w^b needle and thread. If 
I decide that I want a band, as well 
as the medallion, I can easily make 
one of two or three etrÿrof the rib
bon, sewed to the medallion at one 
end and fastening with snap fasteners
at the other. , ,

«This being such a year for colors, 
I am wearing smocks and sport 
blouses of blue and rose and tan and 
pale yellow, yes, and a lovely soft 
sage-green, too. So I mean to make a 
hat trimming to go with aa*b <me, I 
can make them aU In a short time, 
and won't they be pretty? I do so 
enjoy having thing» match.'

the decorative scheme. Set In panels 
of lac# button-edged fashion the front 
of the blouse, and the plain sailer col
lar Is widened to form a fichu by 
having tab# of Met added to the 

effects which made fronts.
to the early part of • It Is Interesting to not# to the dls- 

tbe season, have fortunately disappear- ousslon of late summer and early fan 
ed wholly from the fashion herlson, «PParel, that all whits lingerie 
and have been ousted from favor by blouse» promise to play an important 
models of extreme simplicity of de- part to tee new wardrobes. Many wo- 
sign, altho pretty trimming motifs men hare tired of the daintily tinted 
are Just as much In order. Georgette and crepe de chine models

Fer ths Boudoir. that In those days of uncertain dyes
The summer girl never quite tires do not remain daintily colored unices 

of acquiring new and novel boudoir they are constantly retinted. Hence 
cape. Searching for something new the prophecy of a strong vogue for 
along this line is a hobby with many, the all-white lingerie blouse with 
Oriental designs are especially at- many of the autumns smartest street 
tractive when worn with suitable costumes, 
negligees or Turkish trouser cos
tumes. One such cap has • centre 
portion made of richly colored em
broidery, while the side sections hang
ing away from the head are decorated 
with a crie#-cross design done In 
metal thread. Two little metal tas
sels weight the square front points, 
and a metal thread scroll design 
finishes the edge of the cap ail round.
Another charming and up-to-date 
little cap la built on the tarn o’Oh an ter 
order of flesh tinted all-over lace, 
tipped with a jaunty bow of turquoise 
ribbben, and banded with the same.
Simple mob caps are very attractive 
on some heads, the a tittle trying for 
moat types, as the heir is completely 
concealed beneath the slightly frilly 
edges laced with ribbons which hang 
at the side or back In long streamers.

Trousered negligees or boudoir cos
tumes of Oriental design continue to 
grow in favor. Among the novelties 
recently noted was one handsome 
robe combining a coatee of Paisley 
silk with bloomers of dull blue satin, 
which were finished with ruffles of 
Paisley at the ankles. Nearly all of 
the best looking lounging robes and 
boudoir negligees, whether of the 
trouser type or not, exploit 
fetchy little coatee», either of con
trasting, silk materials. Georgette 
chiffon or lace. The simplest of little 
silk kimonos can be transformed into 
graceful and quite elegant looking 
robes by a drapery of lace, or the 
addition of a smart little cofftee. Some 
of these are long in front and back, 
with ribbon lacings joining the sec
tions over the hips, while others are 
just tiny Boleros made out ot> a scrap 
of exquisite chantilly. '

Smart Lingerie Bleues».
The feature of many smart lingerie

7 •*»

to below the knees. The skirt Is nar
rower, measuring but two and a third 
yards in width.

The coat opens ever a gathered 
panel front of crepe Georgette em
broidered to blue and gray silk 
threads. A 
tons# And 
sand-colored crepe, extend the en
tire length of the coat on each aide. 
The three-quarter length sleeves 
flare below the elbows over full sub
sleeves of blue crepe Georgette with 
embroidered wristbands. The sleeves 
are slashed on the outer ridee and 
trimmed with buttons end button
holes.

A wide cape-collar of the blue silk 
finishes the pointed neck-tine and 
emphasizes the military note.

Military Effect*
Military effects to top-coats are 

also commanding attention. They 
are made of lightweight smooth
faced cloths or of heavyweight silk 
materials. Many of the smartest 
models were Inspired by the English 
“trench coats.”

The Directoire coate are also much 
in evidence. They are short in front 
with extremely long backs, which 
are frequently pleated to produce a 
decided flare at the bottom. The 
collars either flare away from the 
neck, having long pointed ends or 
they are of the cape type that are 
suggestive of the “dashing cava
liers.” Some of the smartest coats 
beast of double or triple cape-collars, 
the lower layer usually being Of s 
contrasting color, -

Braid Is a popular trimming, pre
senting but another form of military 
fashions. No woman will go far 
wrong Who orders a braid-trimmed 
tailored suit for between seasons 
wear. Blue serge, gabardine or 
broadcloth trimmed with Hercules 
braid is a combination upon which 
Dame Fashion smiles her" broadest.

And what of mllinery? At this 
season, hats bought In the early sum
mer are the worse for wear, and the 
fashionable woman dare not wear a 
shabby hat.

Large hate of the “picture” charac
ter are reigning supreme these days. 
A very fascinating bit of millinery 
is a wide-brimmed hat of navy blue 
Milan faced wtth chiffon of a soft 
red tone. The edge of the brim Is 
bound with red and gold gauze rib
bon and the trimmings consist of 
clusters of the moot tempting look
ing cherries and bows of the ribbon.

Then there are plenty of small
black 
with

THE BATTLE OF KOSSOVO 
AN INCIDENT IN HISTOFJrow of silver bullet bui- 

buttcnhole* bound with

An Anecdote of the Downfall of the Great Seri 
Nation—Kobsovo Ridge Again Being 

Defended as in Days of Old.

t BY W. M. PAVLOVICH. gathered a huge army, firmly detg
Serbia, thy soul shall live forever. A Seîbian» once tor^lway* ^

Serbian Czar i>azar gathered alee 
big army, and the two hosts met « 
June 16 by the old calendar, i 
June 28 by the new calendar, 1* 
on the famous field of Kossovo- 
—Kossovo Poije—or “field of Blad 
birds,” near Pristina, where wi 
fought, one of the most decisive be 
ties qt history,

the blood? and furious comb 
that lasted with variable fortunes i 
that day on that fatal Kossovo Pojl 
the Serbians were finally defeated, Ce 
Lazar lost his life, and there perish! 
also the flower of the Serbian n&tio 
Sultan Amurath also lost his Ufe ai 
also suffered a tremendous loss, B 
the faith of the Serbian Empire wi 
settled there, and all Serbians left 
mourn until the present day the ui 
lucky fortunes that befell 
that awful day and sent them Into 
Turkish slavery for nearly five cen
turie*

About this memorable battle of 
Kossovo, sprung such a wonderful 
collection of epic songs, that even Goe
the considered - them as the beet and 
most perfect rival of Homer's Iliad. 1* 
no battle songs was depicted a single 
combat so Vividly, as for Instance, the 
fight between the Serbian "Van Strfc" 
hlnja and the Turkish Captain All.

And these national epic songs sur
vived from generation to generation; 
lamenting the Serbians’ sad fortunes 
on that faithful day, and Inviting pw 
tertty to "remember Kossovo," aJK 
fulfil the sacred testament of the 8*fe 
blan hero Mllosh Oblich and avenge 
the Serbian defeat jj

And indeed Serbians always reroenu 
bered Kossovo. It was their inspirer 
tion In 1804, when they rose, under 
the leadership of the founder of the 
present dynasty, George Petrovich, or 
Kara George, against the Turkish op
pressors, and again in -1912, when they 
finally succeeded in driving away and 
defteating Turkish hordes on the Kos
sovo Poije.

But Kossovo Poije Is Again in the 
hands of vandals and oppressor* 
Only, in this case, barbarians and 
tyrants came from the north, instead 
from the east as to the fourteenth 
century.

And all these* men ‘from Indianapo
lis and Pittsburg as well as the men 
from Detroit and Milwaukee that 
stopped here the other day, and then, 
the men from the States of ‘Oklahoma 
Washington, California, Pennsylvania? 
Ohio, and British Columbia, that went 
direct to the Serbian, mobilization 
camp, they are all hurrying now to 
avenge Koesovc.

Only, today, they have not only 
Serbia and Kossovo to avenge, 
but Belgium, France, Poland, and 
Rumania as well, and, what Is more 
Important, to avenge the threatened 
causes of humanity and civilization of 
the entire world.

And that they will not fall In this 
greatest task of theirs we doubt not, 
for, on their side, they have now with 
them the brave and valiant sons ot 
Canada, heroes that startled the whole 
world with their courage and bravery 
on the new famous Vimy Ridge, as 
well as the heroes of England, and 
ïrancf- Jrtw» are striving with as in- 
aescrfbable courage to defend the 
sacred principles of liberty and Jus
tice of the whole world.

I

Serbia, undaunted, to Immortal.
—Helen -Lea âteed.

When the other day about 160 Ser
bian volunteers stopped here on their 
way to the Serbian mobilization camp 
in Levis, Que., Serbians were cele
brating the anniversary of One of the 
most sorrowful days in their history, 
Vldor-Dan, or the day. when 628 years 
ago the great Serbian Empire, was 
crushed by the hordes of Seljuks, or 
Ottoman Turks, rushing thru A«la 
Minor from central Asia.

It was not only here that tills day 
was marked with unusual activity and 
distinction. Wherever a Serbian lives 
he observed this day with the most 
sacred devotion and piety. In Pitts
burg about one thousand men gathered 
from all over the United States, where 
a special celebration was held and a 
new Serbian flag, flag of the "Aven
ger# of Kossovo," consecrated, and all 
the men then forming a battalion, 
departed on a special train 
direct for Levis. The offair 
must have been very brilliant, 
Judging from the Information 
received, for among the many Ser
bian officials and public men, even the 
famous war correspondent. Gonjoni 
Smith as well as Pierre de Lanhx 
of the French mission want there fitgn 
Washington and New York respective
ly to attend the gathering.

On the other hand, thruout Great 
Britain and France the day was ob
served this year a* well as the last, 
special services being held In churches, 
meeting In different cities and 
in all the schools of these countries 
arranged lectures, explaining to the 
pupils the Importance and meaning of 
this day for the Serbian nation.

Therefore the writer thought that 
the readers of The Sunday World 
would like to know something more 
about this memorable day in Serbian 
history.

R was In the flret half of the four
teenth century that Serbia reached 
the zenith of Its greatness. Under the 
reign of Tear Stephan Duahan (1*31- 
1*65) .the Serbian Empire comprised 
not only Serbia proper, but also Al
bania, Epirus, Thessaly, the whole of 
Macedonia, with the exception of Salo- 
nlca. Zeta (present Montenegro), Bos
nie! and Hertzegovlna—practically the 
whole of the Balkan peninsula, for 
Bulgaria was also Included as a pro-' 
tectorate of Serbia. This noble Ser
bian sovereign, who was the founder 
of the Greater Serbia, and who on 
Easter Day, in 1346, crowned and pro
claimed klmeeif at Uekul "Tsar of 
Macedonia, monarch of the Serbs, 
Greeks and Bulgarians and people of 
the westeto 
great soldltr 
tlcian and statesman and accomplished 
a great de*l for the welfare of the 
Serbian nation. As a monument of Ms 
foresight aid prudence stands the 
Zakonik, or eide of laws, completed in 
1*54, for w 
Ranke, said 
vanced and 
age.
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The last word In navy Jersey cloth. 
A demure little costume which may 
be worn with or without the col- OUR VERACIOUS NEWSPAPERS.
1er. Our paper# seldom lie. Newspapers 

rarely print statement* that are not 
at least poor relations of the truth. 
In the first place, competition among 
newspapers is too keen. Facts them
selves are explosive enough, and scat
ter plenty of libel suits In their wake 
as It to, without a paper's deliberately 
hunting for trouble by printing fic
tion. Usually, when an absolute mis
statement bas appeared to a news
paper, the paper's chief offense to to 
having believed an untrustworthy 
source, a contingency difficult to guard 
against, since any paper Is more or 
less at the mercy of Its out-of-town 
correspondents and news agenda*. 
Any correspondent can fool any paper 
once; but It to to the credit of edi
tors that an over-imaginative cor
respondent rarely gets a second 
chance to exercise his talent* After 
all. the principal reason why our 
press does not print lies to that news
paper men as a class are honest, con
scientious beyond the average, end 
according to their code, strictly hon
orable. Certain things may be per
mitted by that code that strike the 
layman as peculiar, but deliberate 
mendacity is not one of them. , 

News Is not merely the unknown 
or the unusual; it to the unusual In 
which the average person to likely to 
be interested. This average person 
Is the cause of much distortion of 
news values. A great many things 
go on In the world that are impor
tant and deserving of record, but In 
which the average man to not inter
ested at all. So the newspaper, real
izing the Importance of these things 
on the one hand, and knowing the 
restricted interests of Its

—

PARIS YIELDS NOTHING 
IN FASHION, WAR OR NOT hats of dull red, blue, green, 

end silver straw ornamented 
worsted embroidery, fruit, flowers or 
plumage, and plenty of sailors of 
linen, Silk or straw, simply trimmed 
to wear with sport clothes.New Modes For “Between Seasons" Present an 

Unusually Brilliant Aspect From an 
Artistic Viewpoint.

A Dainty Lamp Shade

A dainty lamp shade for the bed
room reading lamp Is made of white 

It is a simple 
thing—Juwt a circular piece of the 
material with a small circular open
ing In the centre to fit the opening 
of the framework. This is edged about 
with a piece of narrow Valenciennes 
lace, put on like a little stand-up col- 

The outer edge of the shade, 
which hangs down over the frame, is 
finished by a strip of the Valenciennes 
insertion, and beyond that a full ruf
fle of lace of the same pattern, but 
about twice as wide, or "two inches. 
An allover embroidery of small de
sign is the prettiest for this purpose. 
The frame may be covered with plain 
white muslin—though taffeta silk is 
prettier—or it may have a foundation 
of the color predominating in the 
decoration of the room.

To attract is Its chief mission In life 
i practical and correct Is this cos

tume of midnight bine gabardine.
allover embroidery.

BY SUZANNE LATOUR.
Altho the scourge of war has cut 

short fashion changes the new modes 
for "between seasons" present an un
usually brilliant aspect from an ar
tistic viewpoint. The very simplicity 
of the costumes greatly Increases their 
beauty, which depends almost entirely 
upon exquisite color combinations 
such as only the French can obtain. 
War or no war, Paris yields the 
sceptre of fashion to no other country.

A few American buyers continue 
to run 'the gauntlet of submarines 
In order to procure the “original 
models” of the famous Parisian de
signers.

The gem of a collection of import
ed costumes, including 12 models 
suitable for all occasions. Is an af
ternoon frock of midnight blue satin, 

of I It is a modification of the chemise 
socks frock with a tunic effect In front

The back to a long panel, slashed 
high at the aides and faced with pea
cock blue satin. The front to elab
orately embroidered in peacock blue 
and green silks Intermingled with 
dull gold threads. The shoulders are 
extended well over the arms to meet 
the'long close-fitting sleeves, which 
are embroidered nearly to the el
bows. Folds of flesh-colored mous
seline add a softening touch to the 
deep -V-shaped neckline.

The development of the uses of 
organdie t# one of the astounding 
phases of the "between seasons” 
modes. It Is on# of the loveliest of 
summer fabrics, and It appears In 
such a wide assortment of colors 
that Its possibilities are limitless.

The organdie frock le Invariably 
trimmed with valencienne#, filet, or 
thread lacs, and Is the most satisfac
tory garment for afternoon or Inform
al evening wear. It is to be noted 
that the majority of models have 
normal walst-llnee, but that the gir
dles vary in width from one to ten 
Inches. Sashes of wide ribbon. In 
plain striped or brocaded designs, 
are drawn in soft folds about the 
waist and are knotted at the side- 
front or tied In artistic bows at the 
back with long enos.

Narrow girdles of faille or velvet 
ribbon are extremely popular and 
are wound once or twice about the 
waist and tied with long loops and 
end* Sometimes, the ends are fin
ished with tassels or ornaments of 
braid, silk or beads.

Among the Evening Gowns.
Evening gowns of organdie rival 

those of tulle and lace. There Is a 
crisp daintiness about this material 
that appeals to the "eternal femi
nine." When elaborately trimmed 
with fine needlework and lace the 
costumes are quite as elegant as 
those of chiffon, tulle and other ma
terials usually set aside for evening 
wear.

The well-selected wardrobe for be
tween seasons always boasts of & 
wrap of lightweight to throw 
the Cheer lingerie frock 
evenings are chilly. Coats of 
brotdered organdie, lined with chif. 
ton of a bright shade of rose, green, 
blue, yellow or red, are fashioned for 
this very purpose.

Other charming wraps are of crepe

of navy kid, cross-laced In white.
The appearance of feather toques 

even this early In the season Indicates 
an even greater vogue for the -close 
fitting feather chapeaux in white and 
colors which made their appearance' 
early last fall, enjoying a brief 
triumph before the advent of winter 
months.

lar.

New Bathing Costumes.
A princess line is suggested In a 

charming little bathing suit designed 
as an incentive for the renewal of 
a-cquatic endeavors. There are two 
distinct color notes introduced with 
excellent effect. This suit Is made of 
navy blue salt water satin with an 
oddly shaped yoke to which the lower 
section pretends to be buttoned of 
American beauty satih. The stitching 
Is all in the same vivid hue, while a 
wide applied hem and the girdle carry 
out the excellent contrast. With this 
suit are worn white satin swimming 
boots with vamps and foxings 
American beauty red, white i

coast," was not only a 
but glso a profound poll-

BISMARCK’S MEMOIRS.
London.—When Bismarck died he 

left Instructions that the concluding* 
portions of bis memoirs should not 
be published until after the deaths of 
all the persons 
TMs section of the great statesman’s 
autobiography described his relations 
with the preseht kaiser, and doubt
less treated the war lord and his 
chosen friends with characteristic 
candor. Altho Bismarck created mod
ern Germany, he had no great trust 
In the modem German.

For safety's sake the temporarily 
suppressed manuscript was, there
fore, deposited with the Bank of Eng
land. It is there still.

h;cti the famous historian, 
11 to be one of the most ad- 
accomplished laws of thataverage

reader on the other, contrives to make 
Its accounts of such happenings in
teresting by laying all the emphasis 
upon what few dramatic features they 
may possess. The result Is an ut
terly false picture, albeit a lively one. 
Thus In covering a meeting of some 
scientific body a reporter will devote 
much less of his story to the an
nouncement of a revolutionary dis
covery in analytical chemistry than 
to the account of a squabble over the 
presidency of the organization. Few 
people are passionately Interested in 
chemistry, but everybody likes a row. 
—Deem* Taylor In Century.

t
But at that period a new menace 

began to appear on the east, a menace 
that was threatening not only Serbia 
and the Belkins but western Europe 
as well. Thil new menace was. as 
wo mentioned | already, the Beljnk, or 
Ottoman Turia, who were driven by 
the Mongols from Central Asia and 
who began to i Invest Europe by the 
way of Byzan#.

Tsar Duahan foresaw the obvious 
danger immediately, and understood at 
once that the inly way to save the 
Balkans and Europe from the new 
peril was to establish himself at 
Constantinople, Therefore be gather
ed a huge armi of *0,000 Serbians, 
Bulgarian and (T 
nearly within el 
when, on Dec. 11 
mysterious and

After hie dee 
and decline of the 
owing partly to fie 
ment and ne-tlr to alters ate attacks of 
Hungarians and Turks. But still, 
7“*“ Grebelyansvich, descen
dant of Dushan the Great, or Czar 
Stephen Dushan ascended the Ser
bian throne, In lift, the Serbian Btn- 
pir# was ttrotvg enough to defeat 
flret Hungarians, and little later, in 
the famous battle of Plotchntk. Turks, 
who lost neatly all their troops In the 
mountains of Moetenegro.

But all this ussxampled courage 
and resistance on the part of Ser
bians was not strong enough to check 
the steady progj<e# and advance of 
the savage aofr barbarous Turks. 
Provoked by the unique Serbian en
durance, Turkish Sultan Amurath I.

mentioned therein.
BIRD BATHS IN GLAS».

You may now have your bird bath,
gîa2* î?nî2L°t.Zour heavy

yoa Hke, Instead of eton* f The bath may be of black and 
g ***'. °J of crystal mounted 
marbl* °f yel ow Porcelain or

on *Cleans in the
Hard-to-reach Places

Yes, Old Dutch is the 
f0"*moat thorough cleanser 

as well as the quickest 
and easiest to use#

Never harms your
tiariffo.

. . It Is surely
the duty of the British Government 
to seize this "enemy property" and 
publish it. The German Government 
would, of course, shriek "forgerv," but 
Bismarck is still the hero of his fel
low-countrymen. and the Influence of 
his last words might hssten disillu
sionment and. peace.

For decanters that hawe become 
stained' by wine a very good method 
to to pour a little vinegar in them, 
and also add about a teaspoonful of 
erit. Allow this to stand for a while, 
shaking It occasionally, and then 
wash with clear water.

soldiers and was 
Of Constantinople 

1*66, he died In some 
nextplainable way. 
began the downfall 

Serbian Empire, 
Internal disagree-
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By Annette BradshawHER PROBLEMSSNAPSHOTS 
PARED WITH OLD The Cost of Smoking

Do you know that the cost of your 
two or three cigars—say à quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
life assurance for a man between 26 
and 30?
You can afford to smoke, sure ! But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

| English Boy in the Last 
Few Years. vr •u

%
DOING WAR WORK

( .< *fan Father Finds Time to 
Do Sentry Duty After 

E Office Hours.
~4 1

j THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

I Athe managing clerk and a 
Important parson in the Bedford 
Office* of a most respectable firm 
Heitors, and as such his vigor and 
Ity had been tried more and more 
g the last two years. Nor had he 

found wanting, tbo the wdrit 
fallen In increasing quantities upon

A
^ HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO\i n A1'4l

Brandies and Agents In all Important centres
J

eepable shoulders and his agv in the >
S yearn had risen to fffty-flte.
IMS Saturday he came stamping Into 
I ball of his Mus# at Surbiton out of 
Wild wet night arrayed (at hi» own 

entendu—but that Is an- 
story) as a volunteer, but without 
eng to his grey and batdlsh head.

and the dark had sent hftn 
without hie cap for the last two 

, Hie broad rsd face, picked out 
min, mud and perspiration, did not 
to be that of a respectable eolicl- 

clerk. He had been do- 
three hour»’ sentry-go at a bridge- 
1, Blowing and muttering, as a man 
who is WSt to the skin; and 

bath and food, he stood 
and heard someone coming down- 
l "That you, Mother 7" "Yes, you 
old thing. Come away up and get 
bath." "Molly tor* “No—you've 

She bad to be back 
» hospital early this Saturday, 
wounded coming in tonight. She’s 
well end told me to say ‘Good- 
to you tor her. No, don’t bring 
•opping boots u petal re, or the 

And hurry up, or 
bed with a chill." 

be hurried up (the relief of getting 
belt off and tunic unbuttoned!) and 
i is no need to follow him either 
his bath or Into the purely civilian 

■i almost oriental dressing-gown kit 
g which he sat down to a hot supper. 

Briton does not discuss bis doings 
hie wife, and this wae a very Brtt- 

vokmtoer; so they talked of other

—
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"OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COLUMN"
By AUNT JUNE

Ibi V I

a

My Dear Helpers:
I am very pleased to receive let

ters from several old members this

hie head all she way, and he kept 
singing as he went:
Blow, winde blow! my lister Ungers 

For her dwelling in the sky;
Where the morn with rosy fingers 

snail ner cheeks with vermll dye.

There my earliest views directed 
Shall from her their color take; 

And her emllee, thru clouds reflected. 
Guide me on by wood of lake.

, NERVOUS ONE: Yes, I think yon 
had better see a competent lawyer, 
making sure that the one you see is 
the beet one to be had. ' 

l thoroly sympathize with you, dear, 
and would be glad to hear again from 
you. The main thing for you to do Is 
to cease being afraid. No one is going 
to hurt you If you have done nothing 
wrong. No one le going to hurt C. U 
be is in the right. It may look as if 
there are breakers ahead, but when 
you get to them they' will turn out to 
be Just harmless waves, I know,

A reliable lawyer will not charge 
you a great deaf, and it might be dls- 
asteroue to see any but the beet. Tell 
him the whole truth, my dear, and 
then trust him, end I am sure that 
you will not be sorry. Do write me 
again, won't you?

to
week. Where; where, are all my 
gardeners? I have news of four beau
tiful plots with flowers in bloom, 
and others covered with buds, but mot 
many Helpers are writing news of 
their gardens. I would like to have 
more news, please. It looks as tho 
Leah L4berinch, who won a prize last
year, would get ahead of some of While I range the highest mountains, 
our members again this year. I Sport in valleys green and low; 
think you will have to burry up. Or. beside our Indian fountains,

Here is Leah’» letter: Rale» my tiny hip-hallo.
Dear Aunt June: Hie voice rose faintly and more

I would like you to come to our taint, and at last the maiden was
Joute and see my garden. I Just alone.
Started making it this month. I But presently the winds blew, and,
have set beans this year, and they as Dals-lmid had said, his Sister wae 
are coming up splendidly. borne by them to the eastern sky,
JSST -^nt June, I would Uke to wher, ,he has ever since lived, and

ZM tVÏ* t^t her name is now the Morning Star,
oonteet o| the Duke of Connaught, Thlg la the end ^ one 0f the stories 
ae I have beard notidng of it since to 1|ttle indii.n boys and girls, 
^time put the lettem in toe gftgr they ^ heard it they

would run out of the door of their
£ * S5 M^ffVwTT^ ietttltbf Mauufm vSMly.£ *£$ 

^thTf'ew^lra Sid?*^ ^ink °f
. Your ^^“uherinch the "Bright Eyes” boys and

I âmgtod your t‘.7k “w^ o7° tor’T’wUrl hlï
well, Leah, Did you plant any Tower 7”. " was —ch a hlg tei-

then0tprizemeSrethi"ete.7y £* wUh a thick brown shell and pret- 
thwe7?r«7 ty yellow markings on his head and
^HereTe ^ legs He was puffing along over the

û tSS.™ JJaT'rnt. sand and looked pretty warm, so I
mQ; «iv.î ridl S just took him down to the water's
up s nui, yet hs walked up. ' . awlv want into the

A. He had a do#: named ”F*tty«" ?d*f
If fla darkey named Africa went laf00® lor *, , '.. »*.. your

into k restaurant with a turkey on « is most l“tûrtu"*u ‘“L 
a putter and he let it fall, what Pictures have been left outot th» 
five countries would It affect. comer for two weeks now. Who sna

Ans,—The downfall of Turkey, the we blatnefor ltlwonder.. Picture 
upsetting ot Greece, toe breaking of I think the * 7m* ^However
China and the disappointment of Hnn- too Urge tor the column. However
gary and the sacking of Africa. we will try again this week, «eregary ana me lg a p^tty wlid flower for Bright

(He). That night we drove toe Eyes to find: It IS 
Germans track two miles. as you will we, the flower, drow in

(She). Drove them. Indeed! I little cluster». The name of tnis 
would have made them walk every flower Is “Bouncing Ball, too some 
step of It people call it “Soapwork,’’ because It

A big welcome to two new members squeezed In water toe leaves and «tern 
thU week—Elda Hoover and Pity make a lather like eoap suds. It ie 
Hoover, Locust Hill, Ont. quite a hardy }ittle flower, often STow-

We can never get too many “Help- lng in rough and stony placss. 11 
era," Elda, and there U lot* of room you would like to color toe one in toe 
in the corner for all of you. picture It should be pale pink with

I would Uke every boy and girl to greeny brown centre», 
be a Helper, a really, truly Helper, - 
you know—one who tries to do the 
very best in every way.

One of toe very best ways In which 
we can help nowaday» le by saving, 
that Is, not wasting anything tit for 
food. Here 1» a big work for all bo;* 
and girls, because, do you know, they . 
are often blamed by the grown-ups for 
wasting pieces of bread and other 
things. 80 Just stop and think next 
time you feel tempted to waate, and 
say, “No! I am a Helper." If we real
ly wish to help win the war, we must 
think of all these things.

Locust Hill, Ont.,
July 29, 1917.

Dear Aunt June: I thought of Join
ing your club about a month ago, but 
it seerae that it is So busy here. Alice 
Pike has Joined, she «aid. She ie my 
cousin; so I planned to write, if she 
would.

We are having fine weather around 
here Just now.

I suppose you have so many Help
ers that you would not like any more.

I would like to fill a scrap book, so 
I wUl send three cents.

I wll close now. You niece,
Aged 12 years.

You will want to hear the end of 
the adventures of Dals-lmid. You re
member In last week's story he had 
planned to go round the world be
fore parting forever from hie sister.

He left for a time and traveled 
over the surface of the globe and 
then went far down Into toe earth.

He had a lovely time wherever be 
went. But at last be came to a giant 
manlto, who had a large kettle which 
was forever bolUng. The giant, who 

first cousin to Manabozho, and

i

wants
in toehot

1
A

misled her.$ if
1

Ï w itoa.ll ha.vsn In

àD

sra&srajKs
a, girl who has any sort of worry welsh
ing on her mind.

Of oourse lt is hard for you to get the 
viewpoint which those who love you 
have. It seems strange to you that they 
object to your love for him and hit tore 
for you—but never until you have a 
daughter of your own will you realise 
that it is true love for you that makes 
them object Married life must be 
happy, add if we Start In with anything 
not m our favor there are sometime» "» 
rocks In .the sea on which our happi- 
nee» may be wrecked—can you blame 
them for wanting you to start with a 
seaworthy boat, and with every fair 
wind?

Don’t worry over the failure of the 
young man to write—mabe his family 
too. are obtectlng on the- same ground 
that your people do—maybe he wrote 
and tne letter went astray—maybe he 
feels that hs is not brgve enough to try 
to win against to* handicap of the llt- 
feellng.

But at any rate. dear, be a brave girl, 
won't you? And reihember I am always 
glad to hear from you.

A BROKEN HEARTED GIRL: Rath
er late In the day to make up your mind 
as to what you can make the young man 
do, my dear. I don't believe you can 
ever win beck his love—for the simple 
reason that I don’t believe he ever loved 
you at all.

If I were you I would avoid the young 
men entirely, and I would make a firm 
vow that never again would I place my
self In a position where I Would be sub
jected to such humiliation.

V
f litters 7”

1 YES, INDEED-BUT WHAT?
^2yl^LkndasleifI? ^7 ££ nESte EDITH—Don’t you think something should be done for the engaged girts who are waiting for
Tom says toe battalion I» out of the war to end? 

trenches again for a rest and he 
lekve fairly soon now.’’
I'll read them present- 

way, what has become of 
snapshots Fred sent us from 

•elenica?"
“Ob. I stuck them In a book, with a 

let ot others, all since the war. Shall 
We go thru the old book now whilst you 
bar* your cigar? It's In here."

So toe large album of amateur photo
graphs was produced, covering most ot 
Ifceir married lives and , showing the 
children at all stages to man and wom
anhood, Zip to the year of change. No 
suggestion of military or naval serviez 
in a single one of these mute witnesses 
to their manner of living. For in those 
dew, even if friends were soldiers or 
jUhrt off duty they wore always mufti 
—end Indeed they were few and tar be
tween in any case. Th» single unde
signed record of a British family wae 
really an epitome of the nation aa It was 
when war came stamping Into Europe.

The hat stands of England all bore
* civilian beta—straw, or ((horrid thought)
K Bomburg hats, cloth caps, with here and
# there a dusty and disused "bowler." Even 

now the pegs adapt themselves but 111
. to the "caps service dress" (one, or two 

or three as the case may be) that at 
i ling Intervals are hung for a short space 
i upon them. As husband, *nd wife turn 

toe pages ot the album from 1918 to 
> 1914 the same thought strikes them both I -Molly and the boys all at play most 
$ of the year, while all around them were 

German "fellow citizens" spying and re
porting, and eager for "der Tag."

__ "What fools we were!" he said, "but
Be all changed now, and thank God no 

■ see can reproach us about our children.
"No. dear, nor about their father,” 

mrt she. "Ready for bed"?
"•Not quite. I'm Just looking at these 
list page»," and,he turned to the pheto- 
enphs of strange scenes and men, all 
6 khaki. "To toink how absolutely un- 

aKSepered we were that August, all of 
i*HSs at the seaside as usual, rather suspl- 

*>us of soldiers, ignorant of the war."
"Well, we're not ignorant now, dear,” 

laid the Mother, laying the album aside.
"It Is bed-time. Corporal Father.”

là

)
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Geological Study Near TorontoSecretg of Health
and Happines»

L. L. P , Toronto, Ont.
Q. 1—What do you advise tor wax 

which has hardened In the ear?
2—What foods will give strength, but 

not increase weight?
A 1—Syringe toe ears with hot water. 

Into which a lump of bicarbonate of soda 
has been dissolved. A helpful prescrip
tion for liardened wax In the ear Is bibor
ate of soda, 2C grains; bicarbonate of 
soda. 15 grains; glycerin, 1 dram; orange 
flower water, 1 ounce. Ten drops in the 
ear now and then dissolves the wax.

2—Lean meats, pees, beans, vegetable 
Juices, fruits, orange and other Julcee, 
green vegetables and broths help to give 
strength and do not Increase weight.

A. T., Hamilton, Ont.
Q. What can be done tor perrpirtng 

feet that often have an objectionable 
odor?

A. Do not overdress the fleet. Wear 
thin hose and non-leather, low shoes. 
Bathe the feet each night in a solution 
of half a tea spoonful ot foimaltn in a 
pint ot water. Sprinkle powdered boric 
acid ir. the hose before putting them on. 
G. L., Toronto, Ont,

Q What wUl remove gas from the 
stomach? I am not constipated.

A. Try a doee of - either two and one- 
half grains of ealol. ten grains of bloer- 
bonate of soda or five grains of bismuth 
mibnlLrate, In a Utile water, every four 
hours.

8. B„ Toronto, Ont : Q.—My little

■Y LILLIAN WALLACE. expose* in it* interior numerous spher
ical concretions of brownish crystal
line limestone reaching x diameter of 
several rest. When half exposed these 
resemble "Inverted kettles, and hence 
toe name which the point bears. Shale 
le a sratlfled rook laid down In water, 
as also Is limestone, but in order to 
become crystalline the Hmeetone must 
be subjected to dynamic change. How 
the metamorphosed limestone assumed 
the particular shape here Hound and 
penetrated the water-formed clay is a 
question to tax toe mind of the most 
earnest geologist.

Lake Huron, while not near enough 
to Toronto to be visited In one day, 
to the scene of many summer home*. 
The land about the lake to a coastal 
plain of toe Palaeozoic age of land 
formation which contains the second 
oldest rocks In existence. The whole 
area is laid down on the western flank 
Of the Archaen rock bed which crops 
up at intervals. The southern part to 
flat and drift, composed of post glaciar 
accumulations, such as stratified sands 
and clays, forms the surface.

The land about this district to fer
tile, and where toe rock to hard the 
glacial striae show a southwest trend 
which Indicates the course of the gla
cier. In olden times geologists tell 
u* from observations made that Huron 
entered Lake Ontario by a great river 
passing .down toe west side of Geor
gian Bay, across Ontario to a point 
east and south of Toronto.

At that time Erie was not In exist
ence and the pre-glacial lakes were 
very restricted. The accumulation of 
drift to responsible for the present 
distribution of the water. It choked 
up toe pre-glacial valleys and toe 
water spread out Into the lakes now 
found. This was a fortunate occur
rence for the inhabitants of Canada 
as It has given the country a system 
of Inland waterways second to none 
in the world.

A spot of peculiar and lasting In
terest to the geologist, i* found at 
the south end of the lake at Kettle 
Point where a geological puzzle exist* 
that ever since its discovery ha*.baf
fled students of this science. A rock 
bed of bituminous rock, a rock made 
of consolidated mud or clay, and con
sequently soft and easily Impressed 
by weathering agent», when broken

In Georgian Bay. 
Georgian Bay, which to reajiy a part 

of Lake Huron, to another favorite 
location for summer homes. It to dot
ted with innumerable small Islande, 
some of which are habitable and cov
ered 'With scrubby vegetation, And 
some of which are 
of considerable size 
island» show the oldest rocks known 
to geologists. For toe most part they 
are composed of granite and meta- 
mo r phi c rocks of the Archaean period 
on which toe later land of Lake Huron 
rests. The waterways are ' the result 
of the Invasion of to# old valleys by 
toe lake and, too navigable by small 
craft, are dangerous for larger boats, 
as toe deep channels are .narrow and 
toe rocky land comes abruptly to the 
surface, rising perpendicularly from 
the water.

Many beautiful specimen* of granite 
of different kind* can be picked un 
among the islands and reserved for 
later study.

Like Muskoka, the Sheltered waters 
of toe bay abound In flehi but the 
bathing to not so good, as the rocks 
occur too frequently and suddenly to 
permit of a carefree Indulgence in 
tola «port.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have been keeping company with 

oung sergeant for some time. I 
go to the rink with hkn quite often, 

I Mkr him very much, and he 
seems to like me, but I am also in 
love with a young man. at ths front 
to whom I have been writing, and I 
would like you to tell me If I Wiould 
go with this sergeant when I had 
been such grod friends with this 
other boy. I am very much dis
turbed so please advise me what to 
do. ELIZABETH.
ELIZABETH: Ask

mere rocks, often 
mni height. These a r

end

tv

little girl, that’s *11 I can say. If you 
were not engaged to the other man— 
the one who is sway—I see no reaeon 
for giving up the pleasure that might 
come to you from the present friendship. 
Of course, if you were engaged, or if 
you had promised to give up other friends, 
then that’s a different matter. You know, 
rleht down in your own heart, dear, bet
ter than I can tell you, what’s really 
best for you to do in this case. 
LAURIE.

d.

NATIONAL HAIR-GROWING 
EXPERIMENT

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a gir of eighteen end I have a

friend overseas who is twenty-seven.
I met him In the summer, bnt I did 
not have a proper Introduction to

He I» a very nice young man. t 
have met hi* people several times, 
and they have treated me Very well.
I live with my aunt and I have in
troduced him to her and the rest of 
the family. They approve ot him.

pt for the way In which I became 
acquainted with him. --

Now. dear Annie Laurle.T want you 
to tell me If it Is right for me to 
keep on corresponding with him. I 
think a lot of him, and ho says he 
does of me, and he thinks a let of 
receiving letters from me. He has 
asked me several times for a photo 
of myself. Would It be right for 
me to send him one? Hoping to see 
a reply to this as soon as possible.

CATHHRINB.
CATHERINE: It Is Indeed unfortunate 

that you were not properly Introduced 
to the 
see no

I Hew to rid yourself of Falling'*Hair and Dandruff and secure 
a Magnificent Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair.

1 1,000,000 “HARLENE HAIR-DRILL” OUTFITS FREE
You will find "Harlene Hair-Drill’’ will 

awaken your hair to new life, and will 
brin,: back all its natural health and 
abundance.

When you have enjoyed your hair 
beauty experiments you can obtain fur
ther ^supplies from your Drug Stores. 
"Harlene” *t 36c, 86c and 81.60 per bottle: 
"Cremex” Shampoo Powders at 85c per 
box of 7 shampoos (single packet* 5c 
eech). If you have any difficulty, any or 
all of these preparations will be sent post

down at repeating same I will be glad, to advise
you.

girl’s ears are inclined to grow < 
top. What will straighten them?

A.—There i* a slight operation to re
move a little wedge-shaped piece M carti
lage from back ot the ears. This allow» 
them to lie flat. Bach time you put toe 
child to bad, be sure the ears are flat 
against the pillow.

A. B. C., Toronto, Ont. : Your queries 
ars of a personal nature, and If you will 
•end a stamped, self-addressed envelope, 
repeating same, 1 will be glad to advise.

Remarkable Interest has been aroused 
to a wonderful and delightful plan of home 
kalr-growing experiments, which every 
man and woman who takes a pride in Me

ossese
learn

Elda Hoover.
I or her appearance and desires to p 
I » wealth of abundant hair should 

•jfe «bout.
1 v This plan consists of an interesting 

•Sties of pleasant hair beauty exercises, 
1* which all the necessary materials are 
•applied free of'charge.

exes

(AF. R. C., Toronto. Ont. : Q.—Kindly 
advise a remedy for falling hair.

A.—Alopecia or falling hair Is from 
many causes. A large number of cases 
come from fevers, colds, and illnesses 
that are not permanent. Various re
medies thus achieve an undeserved re
putation when used, because the hair 
comes back by Itself and the lauded 
’’tonic” receives an unfair boost. Use 
some of the following on the scalp thVee 
times a week.

Quinine................
Pilocarpine...........
Salicylic acid.......
Lanolto.................
Petrolatum...........

Corns Lift Off ►

7

IDoesn’t hurt a bit te lift any com 
er callu* off with finger*.

There is only room for one more 
letter.
Dear Aunt June:

I enjoyed the story in the paper 
I never sent

.........1 dram.
.......  2% grains.

......... 15 grains.

......... (4 ounce.
.......  % ounce.

was a . .
bad already heard of the tricks which 
Dals-lmid had played upon his kine- 

regarded him with a stern look, 
in his hand

t> young man, Cethetlne. But I can 
real good reason for breaking 

the friendship new when It has been 
growing for so long a time, eepeclally 
as your famfllee know ot your friend
ship for each other.

It Is never a wise thing tor a girl to 
give her photo to a man to whom she 
is not engsged. I like te think that 
our soldier boys ought te have especial 
courtesies and attentions, but don't vou 
think it would be better to wait a while 
before sending the picture? Just now 
thémalls are a trifle uncertain, too, on 
the delivery of photo*.

*
No humbug! You truly 

can lift off every hard corn, 
soft corn or com between 
the toes, as well as hard
ened calluses on bottom of 
feet without one bit of pain.

A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered freezone. 'It is 
an ether compound, and 
tiny bottles of this magic 
fluid can now be had at 
any drug store for a few 
cents.

Apply several drops of 
this freezone upon a ten
der, aching com or a cal
lus. Instantly all soreness 
disappears and shortly you 
will And the com or cal
lus so shriveled and loose 
that you lift it off with the 
fingers. You feel no pain 
while applying freezone or 
afterwards.

Just think!

man,
and, catching him up 
threw him Into the boiling kettle.

It was evidently the giant's inten
tion to drown Dais-Imld. But he was 
unsuccessful, for by means of his 
magic shell, little Dais lh less than 
a second’s time, bailed the water to 
the bottom, leaped from the kettle and 
van away unii-anue... ' „ ,,

He returned to hie sister and told 
her about his rovings and adventures. 
He finished his story by saying: ’’My 
sister, there is a man! to «-t each ot 
the four comers ot toe earth. There 

above them, far in toe

last week very much, 
for any seeds but I have a garden of 
my own and it is growing fine. I 
have been reading The Sunday World 
every week, and I see there is quite 
a few members each week too. Would 
you please mail me a badge; here is 
the stamp. I Joined toe club some 
time ago and I haven’t got a badge 
yet, which I would love to have.

Yours truly,

A—YourF. E. W„ Toronto, Ont: 
query ie of a personal nature, and It you 
will send a stamped, self-addressed en
velop, repeating same, I will be glad to 
advise you.

m

Itohae in comb end Dandruff retards
■Mil can be overcome by srowtb, but "Harlene" Hair tiful hair follow» the adop- 
Twe-mlnute-a-day” Heir- Drill removes all dandruff tlon of Hair Drill. Send cou- 
Drlll. and ecnrf.
etolLU2N8iiPRACTICEi21A|mjDRI|L|L
jJEr. Edwards, the Inventor-Discoverer 
■ "Harlene Hair-Drill,” «aye:
. “There are millions of people the world 
|Wir who now practice 'Harlene Halr- 
2*111,’ but I have decided once more to 
Wer a million 'Harlene Hair-Drill’ Out
fit» free, so that everyone can prove to 
•dr cwn satisfaction that they can grow 
health;, luxuriant, abundant hair at any

hair Healthy, abundant and beeu- E. B., Toronto, Ont. Q.—1. How can
I make myself less susceptible to colds?

2. I have been suffering from a dis
charge from my nose and use glycothy- 
maline, which helps greatly. Could this 
hurt me?

3. I am taking syrup of hypophoephites. 
Do you recommend this?

A.—1. Take e one-minute cold bath 
each morning, followed by a brisk rub; 
have sleeping apartment and ether rooms 
thoroly ventilated, keep outdoors In the 
fresh air and sunlight as much as.pos
sible. and do not overdress.

2. The uee of this antiseptic doee not 
generally aave any harmful effect». It 
would be better, however, to have toe 
source of the trouble removed, such as 
diseased tonulls. adenoids and other af
fections in that neighborhood.

3. The compound syrup ot hypo phos
phites may be taken, ana at times Is very 
beneficial.

pen for free supply.
free on receipt of price direct from Frank 
L. Benedict and Co., 45 Bt. Alexander 
street, Montreal, Que. (Agents for Ed
wards' Harlene, Ltd.). Carriage extra on 
foreign orders. Cheques end P.O.’s should 
be crossed.

Ruth Johnston,
6 DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am deeply In love with a nice 
young mah who 1» a doctor. I am 
eighteen years of age, and he ie 
twenty-nine. I can’t help thinking 
of him »11 the time. I think tar M* 
actions he loves me. but he hever 
says so. snd I would like to know « 
he doe» really love me. Could you 
tell me how to find out?

I am sorry you did not get any 
seeds Ruth, but glad you bave a good 
garden. I wonder what kind of things 
you are growing this year? You shall 
have a badge. I am pleased to hear 
from you again.n skyToreat Being who decides where

•Ives deep down In the earth. It will 
be our lot to escape out ot hto rraoh. 
We must now separate. When the 
winds blow from the four corners of 
the earth you must then go. They

« N . «ni carry you to the place you wish,corns or calluses to tor- wm crnnr Tv ^ mounUlng
ture you, and they go with- I go to tne roc»» , llke
out causing one twinge of where.my own people will always like
P*£d£s-‘°rKe.£ a tiny “Æ-Imid then took hi. ball-stick 

Wri» at freezone on the dresser and and commenced running up a high let 7«xrn ^ callus ^e [w^a Contain; a bright light «hone about

FREE GIFT COUPON
Yours lovingly,

B6THBR.
ESTHER: I think the beet «ray-to 

find out Is to be careful i»f rourj^aoM. 
sure of your andI A*”1
til he tells you, Httie gitl. I heroiy
™%t*târoJ0Ur<&& care'for a

*WouUWt71 T* Ÿ^betlev» “it *'wouk£
Sënh.f1h2U«re.mfor U*hTwiU 
known. OT dot«ft y« won't be 
likely to base a heartarha,

Aunt June.ec.
THE FR2Ë GIFT PARCEL. COMPRISE»: There are many ways of cleaning 

knivee, but few of them remove 
•very stain from toe blades. If you 
qprinkle a little bicarbonate of soda 
on a cork and rub briskly over the 
steel, all the etalns wilt disappear. 
Another successful plan to to rub the 
stain with a slice of freshly-cut po
tato »«<i then polish in the usual way.

-1. A Trial Bottle of “Harlene,” the won. 
earful hair tcnlc stimulant and dressing 
tost literally compels a magnificent 
growth of hair,

2. A free packet of "Cremex" Shemooo 
Powder—the finest scslp cleanser In the 
World, which prepares the head for Hair- Orlll.

3. A free Manual explaining exactly how 
to carry out the "Harlene Hair-Drill.”

■

A. R., Toronto. Ont. : Your question 
is of a personal nature and if you will
send a stomped, soil-addressed envelope V
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sovo
3TORY
real Serbian 
Being

army, firmly deter- 
■o crush the hereto 
always.
zar gathered alee a 
: two host» met on 

oM calendar, or 
lew calendar, 11*9, 
eld uf Koseovo— 
s>r "field of Black- 
stlna, where was 
most decisive bat-

ind furious combat ? 
rartable fortune» all 
fatal Koaaovo Pojje, * 
Anally defeated. Czar 
. and there perished i 
the Serbian nation. 
l»o lost hto life and 
emendous lose! But : 
Serbian Emplie was 
all Serbians left to 
present day
cat befell them on | 
tnd sent them into 3 
'or nearly five cen-

imorable battle of j 
such a wonderful ’ 
ongs, that even Goe- 
stn as the best and 
ot Homer’s Iliad. In 

as depicted a single 
, as for instance, the : a 

Serbian "Van Stra- 7 
rklsh Captain All. A| 
mal epic songs sur- *1 
•ation to generation, 1 
rbtans’ sad fortunes ' 
ay, and inviting pos
her Kossovo," and 
sstament of toe Ser- 

Oblich and avenge 
t.
>lans always re mem- 
t was their inepira- 
n they rose, under 
the founder of the & 

George Petrovich, or “ 
inst the Turkish op- i 
n In 1912, when they 1 
in driving away and ' 
i hordes on the Ko*- ]

olje Is Again in the 
Is and oppressor*. sL
», barbarians and 1
m the north, instead 1
e in the fourteenth -

pen 'from IndUnape- f
as well as the men . 

jd Milwaukee the* 
other day, and then,

I States ot Oklahoma 
omla, Pennsylvania, 
Columbia, that went 

terbian, mobilization 
dl hurrying now to

ey have not only 
iseovd to avenge, 
knee, Poland, and 

and, what la more 
hnge the threatened 
y and civilization of ;
kill not fall In title 
theirs we doubt not,
[they have now with 
pvl valiant sona of 
it startled the whole 
kourage and bravery 
me Vlmy Ridge, as 
fe* of England, and 
ttriving with an in- 
ge to defend the „
lof liberty alnd Ju*- 
world.
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
By Annie Leurte

FRANK L. BENEDICT « CO„
45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Que. 

(Agent* for Edwards' Harlene, Ltd.). 
Dear Sirs—Please e.nd me your Free 

"Harlene Hiir-Drlll" Gift Outfit ae an
nounced. I enclose Sc in otempe, oaet of 
portage.

NAME ....
/ADDRESS ... • ■ ■ • !
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KIDNEYS'
Adorcss an communications *to

The Floriculture Editor, care of Toronto Sunday World.
K Th«e are etrenuoue tlmee for everybody. We are all] 

living under a strain, both menUUand physical.
The unaccustomed work in gardens, on farms, and tsl 

munition plants is discovering the weak spots in our:
Dbysl([U6i* r i

Many of us are finding that pains in the back and! 
through the groins hinder us from doing good work, or as I 
much work as we should, whereas the times require everSj 
ounce of energy we can give, 1

LOWER GARDEN,
We are in the extremes of summer, 

* West, deal of attention must be 
paid io plants that are of a tall-growing 
nature, climbers and perennial plants. 
Tbnudersloi-ms do a considerable amount 

The/ ctme up so suddenly, -*L Plant» oi a tall-growing nature 
are not given support they wlll soon bea worthless Object, rwiasibovê
all must receive attention, and plenty °J. "SJJ Put to them, itthls tlme
.“‘..the year asters must no? be over-
wxlletlmd f,round be constantly
Aurait vÆ;
W T^tTngSc^-Æ^,,.,
hÆ»&r.hh
*2$* Jjgjegt down to allow the frSh

o?°Siîs/nViCh **’ ,Ulet '*• to p2c/ two 
or three Inches of well-decayed horse

*v*r the soil and well among 
the piants, so that they can retain a certain amount of molstSre. It must be 

that in the spring columns 
of The Toronto Sunday World a list 
was published recommending the sowing 
of panties, forget-me-nots and all peren
nial seeds worthy of a place In the flower 
PPfder. If they have been transplanted 
by this time they will need more room 
to enable them to make weH-doveloped 
Ptants. to take the place of bedding 
Plant* in the fall.

Tangles end forget-me-nots must be 
Pinched back two or three times to ai- 

to break sturdy. GHadlolas are. 
at tills time of the year, making »ood 
haadway A little powdered lime should 
be dueled about the earth to 
slugs from biting the growth 
lRg the flowering spikes, 
supports should be given them. All 
hardy border lilies, such as L. 
Mncifolium. L auratum, and the tiger 
lily, should have support. Always em
phasise neatness in the flower garden— 
neat-painted green sticks, no weeds, nest 
training of even' Individual plant. Study 
its habit and height, and endeavor to 
get the maximum of 
will be noticed that

shoot, especially If the climbers are In
tended for screening purposes. The 
growth should not be tied too tightly, 
but with raffia or toit green string. Do 
not cut creepers that have been planted 
this spring, but encourage all the growths 
as much as possible, mulching them at 
the roots. Insects ore very troublesome 
at this period of the year, especially 
green fly. As soon as It Is visible every 
precaution should be taken to keep, it 
down. I have often edvtsed remedies and 
dealt with Insect jieets on flower and 
vegetable plants no#, and again In this 
column.

A dusting of pyrethrum powder or ni
cotine will be found ueeftil or a spraying 
with nicotine extract or' quassia and par- 
afin. Spraying and dusting Is best done 
in the evening. This operation if oone I» 
In the heat of day. The eun will toon 
scorch the foliage. Liquid manure water le 
very beneficial at this period to window- 
box plants, hanging boskets and rustic

et full

i
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War Work Demands Health!
Constipation is the usual running mate with

Gin Pills will re
The reason for that sore back is really the kid- 

Work Itself is healthful, ney and Bladder trouble, 
both in short order.

neys, and nothing else, 
tiring perhaps, but you should feel tbe better for It. 
What you need is Gin Pills. Just try one box and 
see how soon the pain in the back is relieved, and 
tired, swollen Joints in the .hands and feet are re
duced.

!!
It they fall we will refui 

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers, 5< 
Sample free it y<

your money, 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

an-
write to

NATIONAL DRUG &v CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.box plants, A
stands. Those mentions» soon get full 
of roots, and plants soon turn ysllow for 
lack of some nutritive. A cheap liquid 
can be made up with some pulverised 
sheep manure, putting a good handful 
into a gallon of water and tboroly stirring 
It to dletolve It. Blood manure, In a dfy 
form, makes a good fertilizer for plants 
and flowers In a starved condition. Spe
cial attention must be given to" all kinds 
of plants that are standi 

plant 
that I

oppressive silence. “Tefd better be 
gettin' ha me- I’ll follow later. They'd 
flee Into hysterics if we cam up the 
road thegither the nicht.”

Shortly after his -brother In affliction 
disappeared round tbe bend, a sudden 
guet of wind and a few large drops of 
warm rain warned Sandy that home 
with its Jars would be a drier place 
than the brick pile. He shook the 
ashes out of hi» pipe and marched off. 
.**•*••* 
Bain bad been falling in torrents for 

several hours; thunder rolled and 
crashed like a heavy bombardment. 
Ktmtv's wrath evaporated rapidly as 
great flashes of lightning lit up the 
house every few seconds. The power 
failed, and the light went out She 
crept to the cha lr nearest her good 
man * Sandy enjoyed this unspoken 
acknowledgment of male protection.

As the storm slackened in force for 
a few seconds, they heard someone 
rapping at the front door.

“Wha can that be r’-said Klrsty, ner
vously clinging to her protector.

Fuff» of hot wind fanned Sandy Me- "* ** *****

Siller's glistening facs as he crgpt Xsandy opened the door; a flash of 
Wearily round the end of the bouse of- lightning gleamed whitely on Geordie 
ter a bard day's work in tbe garden. McQueen’s face for an instant 
Th« ,ifnmnk.T. —Uv. "I'm sorry to trouble ye so lata heThe atmosphere was like an oven, the .q,ut the twins are terrible seeck;
woodwork of the verandah was hot to Jessie’s neatly oot o’ her mind. Wad 
the touch. He mounted the steps gin- Mrs. McStller come an’ look at them? 
gerly after cleaning hi. feet with dis- “w«U’*her*“ 1

tresslng thoronege on the scraper and Sandy hesitated. Before he could re
mat combined which adorned the front ply Klrsty gripped hie arm convulsive- 
entrance. Reaching for the newspaper lY- . ,,
that a tiny boy had Just tossed deftly .£w“bend-
over the rail, he looked darkly at the ing 0Ver two little curly heads In an 
front door and the parlor window. It attic bedroom In McQueen’s house. A 
had been a day of domestic strife. Even candi* 1” their father’s band cast long 

. , . .. . shadows on the walls. Bandy looked at
now If he listened intently he heard, or ylem sympathetically over the foot 
thought he could hear, shrill admoni- 0f the bed. Mrs. McQueen had been 
tlons floating in gusts from the Itltchen. crying.
Bandy dropped limply Into a verandah Veen Met
chair, and turned eagerly to the greater aaw the -
problems of a .world war. The little rosy cheeks were blotched

‘.‘PercivsJ Roberts, come here this with purple patches. Both of them 
minute! How often have I told ye to looked feverish, and stared tearfully at
stay In front of yer own house? Just ^Ki^y^ew her handkerchief gently 
keep away from that man McSUler," across one little face.

Bandy squirmed as the ears of Per- "Goodness me! it’s paint—: 
rival Roberts McQueen were boxed, and Juice. It’» a guld lickin’they 
hi. twin brother bellowed in sympathy. they ve been eatin raw h*61'
Everything drooped with the heat; the 
leaves of the maple trees in the boule
vard had turned over and hung limply.
A thunderstorm was overdue.

8# PREVENT0RIU1
CHILDREN’S

SANDHI
■jQfli

i mante that are standing on the ver
anda, and some plant food given them 
at intervals so that they can make as 
much growth as possible before the win-

il

A-'i
riter. Continued From Page Ofe, he 

children make good use of their qp. 
port unities goes without saying,.

Accommodates Fifty.
The main part of the plant ace 

modates fifty. On the day of 
call there were forty-seven chili 
In residence, but an addition of < 
were expected the next day til 
would bring the number up to 
full complement. Here again iv 
thing was found to be spotless!: 
system seemed to be the watcbi 
that oiled the machinery. In a 
tion to sun verandahs where the < 
dren sleep, the schoolroom ] 
equipment as in any of the otd 
schools, dining-room, kitchen li 
dry, shower-baths of the latest 
best, lockers above and below, w 
each little boy and girl has in< 
dual possession and general neat 
is assured. Much of the sewiiq 
garments for the children Is dom 
various chapters, among which 
Chateauguay Chapter stands out 
minently.

In one of the rooms a young t 
frocked nurse was busy making 1 
the children’s clothes Into bundles, 
many wee garments and stockings 
each, and as we stood for a mon* 
in this sanctum, we heard of 1 
pleasure of the kiddies when t 
weekly distribution of bundles ti 
place. We heard, too, on the way < 
of the love of the children for Nui 
Bethune who is most popular wl 
her little charges.

"Have you any special treatment 
do you give them any medicine," M 
Fraser was asked.

"No, Just plenty of good food, li 
of bread and butter and as much m 
as they will drink. We get sti 
quarts of milk every day. This, w 
lots of fresh air, is about all."

But there Is more than this. Tin 
Is kind treatment and special t 
tenth» under which dull listless 0$ 
dren develop and the energy of qj 
restless bones Is diverted into en 
nela, which tend to normal heafl 
childhood. The usual stay of a ch 
In the «house is six months, but d 
is not arbitrary, some remaining j 
a much shorter period and otbi 
over that terim-''- 
\ The main <bnlMLng 1 
Boultbee homestead,which 
by Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham, wl 
gave It in charge to the Munfelp 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Bn 
pire. The fact that Mrs. Gooderha 
Is president of the National Chapt 
and that the Order In Toronto ha 
thru the Heather Club Chapter, bei 
Interested for some time in tube 
cular children, doubtless accounts f 
the munificence of the donor turnii 

In which it dl

It is not too late to sow some of the 
varieties of hardy perennials. Canter
bury bells can bo sewn now, also foxglove, 
hollyhock, coreopsis, gaillard la. An old 
frame ia the best place to sow these, 
with a light put over them shaded from 
the eun. With a little siSklng«this meth
od will encourage a quick germination, 
and If transplanted In their rough leaf 
into a frame where lights can be put on 
to protect them from the cold of next 
winter they will make good forward 
plants for putting In their respective 
quarters the following spring. Regard
ing roses. they need some care all thru’ 
theli\ growing stages. Insects are often 
a troublesome pest, and should be taken 
In hand as soon as they are detected, 

splendor from it It Mildew often is seen thru the sudden 
climbers have gone changes of atmospheric conditions, 

away very rapidly Indeed this growing A dueling of black or yellow sulphur 
weather. will remedy this and destroy the germ

Rambling roses must not be allowed to from doing any further damage. Hybrid 
run away at random, but long growths of perpetual roses must not be allowed to 
all climbers should be stopped to.allow make long useless growths, but they 
a lateral growth. Five or six good flow- Should ho shortened to allow lateral 
«ring shoots are better than one long breaks which mean autumnal flowers.

• from ■■ Tkt Sydm. Batlfii» "

THE BILL.
Satan: The time has conte, I think! ■

i.away 
injur- 

XI so some fflSVBWW
• bp Aurora MAirn*

water at meal time is bad for It checks 
the flow of gastric juices to the stomach. 
ChlHed water causes the flow of gastric 
Juices and often stimulates an appe
tite before meals or the appetite seems 
to come while we ore eating If we take 
a drink of water Just before eating. 
This may help the flow of gastric Juices 
where the patient Is neurasthenic and 

e mind falls to produce the flow of 
trie Juice. Mineral waters contain- 
some form of carbonic gas ans often 

used for this purpose.
Milk, is the most perfect food we have. 

It contains a .well balanced ratio of pro
teins. carbohydrates and fats Is highly 
nutritious for the infant and adult, for 
the sick, convalescent or healthy, and 
is easily digested.

Cocoa contains a large amount of 
phosphoric acid and other nutritive salts, 
is we* digested, require* milk and Is 
given in hospitals to patients suffering 
from stomach or Intestinal catarrh in 
preference to tea and. coffee. Cocoa was 
brought into Spain by Columbus and the 
rich envoy took it as presents to other 
European courts. Do not drink cocoa 
or chocolate in the presence of oxalic arid 
diathesis.

Coffee—Over indulgence in coffee and 
tear will cause a change in the tone of 
the blood vessels and a constant dila
tion of the vessels will cause bad effects. 
Yet when one longs for stimulation and 
does govern his appetite, coffee Is an 
excellent stimulant, yet without 
Isl.ment, except for the milk and sugar 
we may take with It The Arabian 
shepherd with his flock grazing upon the 
coffee bean, noticed they were always 
lively and active after grazing upon 
these beans. While coffee contains caf- 
flne 1.16 per cent, and tannic acid 4.66 
per cent., which when taken in large 
quantities are injurious, we cannot con
demn It» use in these time* of war when 
wo have to draw upon our reserve* of 
energy, strength, patience and content
ment, apd we can accomplish this some- 
tin «* with coffee, the drink the Mo
hammedans consider a* a gift of God 
on account of their abstinence from al
cohol. The finer the aroma the better 
the taste and stimulant. Distilled water 
also helps Its taste. Restaurant fre
quenters are hardly ever served with fine 
tasting coffee, due to the fact that they 
make a supply lasting .the whole day 
end deal out the black Soup ae It Is re
quired, Its exhilarating effect is due to 
Its caffine content, which excite» the 
central nervous system. Owing to the 
Increased blood pressure coffee should 
be forbidden where the patient suffers 
from arterio-selerosle (hardening of art
ery walls). Coffee 1* not indicated m 
stomach troubles.

” O Woman! In our hours ot ease 
Uncertain, coy and hard to please, 
And variable as the shade 
By the light, quivering aspen made. 
When pain aad anguish wring the 

brow,
A ministering angel thou.”sEndorsed by Dr. Hastings, Medical 

Health Officer, City of Toronto.
*. Roy Bier, D.D.S., Editor.

HINTS TO BRAIN WORKERS.

!
' i

I have said much about the diet of the 
poorer classes and this week I want to 
give a few hints- on diet of bra£-work-

\ ere
Under nutrition often leads to excita- 

bllty of the nervous system. Many cases 
of neurasthenia, nervousness and hys
teria are Improved by a plentiful diet. 
The lack of phosphorous in the diet may 
be a great drawback to under nutri
tion of brain workers, and neurasthenics, 
etc. The nervous system cannot pro
perly carry out its functions without 
sufficient quantity of phosphorous.

The phosphorous of the animal origin 
1» more easily assimilated In the system 
than any other. One good source 1* op-, 
tair.able in fresh fish. Fish is better 
than meat .according to Slowoff, who 
•ays, “The salts of phosphorous are 
more readily assimilated from the fish 
than from meat .and the phosphorous 
quantity In tbs body Is thersfore lncreas-

Raggs’ Weekly Letter|

uPI
Somma and Verdun these French ma
chines formed a barrier thru -which 
no German plane was able to break.

Some days ago I read an Interview 
with Orville Wright, published in a 
New York paper. He said that, with 
enough machines to make such a bar
rier permanent all along, the lines, 
it would be impossible for the Ger
mane to carry on the war.

For the accuracy of their artillery 
fire and attacks of all kinds, they de
pend entirely upon maps made from 
bird's eye photographs taken from their 
scouting planes. It is obvious that, If 
It were Impossible for them to make 
epch maps they would be fighting 
blindly and be hopelessly handicapped.

The French machine attains a speed 
of one hundred miles an hour, and can 
rise a mile in seven minutes, deecend- 
when necessary almost vertically.

Sometimes tbe tremendous air pres
sure consequent upon this terrific 
speed breaks the wings—and it’s all 
over with the machine and the man.

It is, perhaps, the most dangerous 
of all branches of the service—but, ye 
God»!—the thrill of ltl Fighting man 
to man up In the sky—your machine 
against his—your skill against hii 
your luck against his! I never resent 
so much the fact that nature Jias 
doomed me to wear petticoats, as 
when I read of battles in the air I 

see
The German emperor—here we pause 

for two minutes’ silent execration— 
has said that all Germans who have 
been made prisoners of war will re
ceive the iron cross after the war, 
If they can prove that they did not 
surrender voluntarily. Since the be
ginning of the war, the British alone 
have captured 117,776 prisoners. Will 
the Germans have to put their big 
guns lntb the crucible to supply the 
demand for iron crosses? I wot not, 
In spite of these numbers—not if the 
prisoners tell the truth—supposing 
such a thing possible. Certainly not, 
if -the German emperor < again 
curses!) could see the Fritz prisoners 
at work on the French railways wear

ing, according to a recent letter from 
France, “the smile that won’t come 
off!"

Continued From Page Ons.
» better cause, “Gee I Ain't I glad that 
I’m single? Gee! Ain’t I glad thait I’m 
tree 7” wthea contemplating such in
justice as this woman is suffering!

"Injustice”7 I should think so! Is 
it logical to suppose that a .woman 
with such a husband would be given 
credit anywhere?—even supposing she 
had the temerity to run up bills In 
her "stingy" husband’s name? "Eight 
Children—all gone from home but the 
youngest,” and the mother still a> ser
vant without pay! Dignified position 
for a citizen of a free country? The 
nigger down Soutn never experienced 
more complete slavery!

"The mills of the gods grind slow
ly"; but let us hope that. Impelled by 
the force of votes for women, they will 
"grind exceeding email" such unjust 
laws. Personally, I’d like to see ’em 
dp a little grinding on the carcases 
of the bullying brutes who take such 
advantage of the law’s Injustice!

• • •
I have been devouring an article 

from the Parle paper, La Science et la 
Vie, on the tactics of air fighting. Al- 
tho It is written In the most matter- 
of-fact style, it Is thrilling beyond 
words. For instance, In explaining the 
necessity for every airman to be able 
to "loop the loop,” it describes 
a certain reconnoitring flight In 
which a young lieutenant suddenly 
found himself, much to hie surprise 
and annoyance, surrounded by six 
enemy planes—six! Four were about 
him in every direction, one above, and 
one below. Hie escape seemed Im
possible. But you know the saying: 
Impossibilities are the half-hearted 
efforts of quitters." He couldn’t go 
backwards, forwards, up or down—but 
he was no quitter! Instead of losing 
his nerve, hie life, and his machine, 
he promptly "looped the loop" at in
credible speed, right thru the swarm 
of Hun machines! When the ma
chine wee "rlght-slde-up" again he 
was behind all six. He drove, lickit- 
ty-split, Into the group, firing hie 
mitrailleuse ae he went, and brought 
down two planes In quick succession. 

. The others tarried not on the order 
of thedr going, but made an expedi
tion» get-away, the French flyer-boy 
in hot pursuit. They outdistanced 
him. however, and he finally returned 
to the French lines, to congratulations 
upon his daring and skill

At the time of the offensive ,at the

I;
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According to Balland "Fried Gudgeons" 

contain more than any other food. The 
natural substance containing .62 per 
cent, and .90 per cent, of pnosphororlc 
acid thus more than twice the amount 
In- meat. Jebbink says “email fish con
tai nmore pudein content than large fish 
Balland telle us also that leguminous 
vegetables have a high content of phos
phorous, but a considerable portion of 
this content passes thru the Intestine 
unused when pure vegetable diet 1* par
taken of.

In t

-no, it's 
Diedt , the

|J
the;
othè

experiment of Erkman, Holst 
rs upon animals fed upon a 

food lacking In phosphorous, the ani
mals died
and
male died. Aron and Hodgson also show 
that monkeys fed upon such diet gradu
ally weaken and die. The wealthier 
Claeses eat heavily of fine white bread. 
This Is the poorest food In phosphorous 
known. Mark Twain, the American 
humorist, one day wrote to a young 
writer of average ability "that he would 
do well. In hi* opinion, if he ate a whale 
every day, by which he means he would 
become a celebrated writer, a* It was 
said fish had a stimulating effect upon 
the mental attributes." Any way 
Is easily digested, and undigested 
as heavy

Over Eating Bad.
When one overeats and digestion is 

d'fflcult, more blood flows to digestive 
organs and less to the brain and hence 
mental exertions become laborious.

An insufficient diet causes the qual
ity a a well a* -the quantity of blood to 
suffer and the circulation to the brain 
Is again affected and metal exertions 
become laborious. Moreover a great re
duction of phosphorous takes place In 
undernutrition and this le proof enough 
that the brain will suffer.

Lorand says: “A starving school child 
puts a modern state administration to 
shame. / Furthermore the poor student 
who hai not enough, to eat and who hae 
a difficult problem to study, Is one of 
the greatest reproaches to our cSvlliza- 
tlon and culture.

If the state could only believe these 
things and see that the poorer children 
are well nourished even at the state's 
expense I believe the money would be 
returned many fold and we would not 
have to pay nearly as much for the 
malntalnance of hospitals, workhouses, 
reformatories, and prisons as we do to-

The cretinous child should have a diet 
containing phosphorous and lime, .as 
well as the thyroid treatment. The adult 
student whose mental faculties have be
come Impaired might seek medical ad
vice upon the same diet and be well re
paid.

The diet of the brain worker should be 
well adapted for hie wqrk. When cre
ative work is to be done, such as the 
formulating of new ideas, a meat and 
fish diet with eggs and green vegetables 
might be taken In rational quantities. 
For scholars, musician composers, who 
wish to elaborate some new Ideas, such 
a diet with meat and fish once a day 
would be indicated.

When It Is desired to carry out the 
details of an already established program 
and do this with a clear head and a 
quiet mind, a milk-egg vegetable diet 
with meat excluded, retaining the fish 
would be beet. This diet should be 
largely a vegetable diet. For bookkeep
ers: cashiers, etc., who require accuracy 
will do well on a diet containing 
tie meat and largely vegetable 
Their Industry would far exceeed those 
of the meat eaters, even the ma 
would do well on a milk egg

Is the: ' 
was b<I

Click! The screen door behind him 
opened suddenly; JClrsty towered over 
him, pointing an accusing finger at a 
spot of earth that marred the shining 
grey verandah floor.

"How often have I telt ye to clean 
yer feet afore ye come up on the ver
andah?"

? ti ■

1
Tea—England ia above all nations a 

tea-drinking nation, before the war all 
the large cog-wheels of Industry and 
commerce cem« to a halt at 4 p.m. for the 
national drink 6f a cup of tea and then 
the labor wae ensued. In England they 
drink, strong tea, the Indian or Ceylon 
teas. Tea differs as is shown:

Total

>
* ? I fish

food
meats retard brain work. Have you—if you are so fortunate 

as to possess an attic—an old dolls' 
house, stored away In it? If so, there 
Is no need to let it lies ia eeclusidh. 
unused and unappreciated, for a very 
good end may be awaiting It. Why 
not turn it Into a summer hotel fur 
birds? It would probably take but 
Utile time and labor to make the nec
essary alteration to turn it into a 
most palatial mansion, a hotel de luxe 
for the feathered Inhabitants of the 
gardens. A few more partitions, to 
make a number of email rooms in the 
Interior, the opening of windows on 
all sides, and the house Is ready to 
be set up. /

One such dolls’ house, outgrown by 
Its owner, was put out In the garden 
of her summer home and attached to 
a limb of a huge oak tree, not so 
high up but that It could be easily 
seen. There were many birds in that 
neighborhood, and it was noj long be
fore the new hotel was discovered and 
well patronized. The preliminary ad
vertising consisted in placing tebd- 
crumbs and seeds and bits of lettuce 
and such delicacies—as near to It a» 
possible. It was a pretty dolls’ house, 
with many- windows and a broad 
veranda across the front, and it 
added quite a decorative touch to the 
garden.

Another outgrown dolls’ dwelling 
was moved to the top of a summer 
house in a garden. This house, a 
rustic affair, was covered with 
fragrant honeysuckle. It was an ex
tremely popular haunt with many 
birds; so when their hotel was erected 
Upon its roof, they took possession 
of It at once and kept it filled to ca
pacity, as the theatrical folk say, and 
paid a generous rent for It with their 
music.

in the direction 
The preventorium will become 
property of the Municipal Chapter 
when an endowment of' sixty thoe- 
sand, two-thirds of, which are nsw’ 
at hand, is .complete. AJ1 gifts Ç 
this kind carry with them much L, 
the nature of a benefaction, but tbs 
gift of the Preventorium Is almoqt 
Immeasurable In its value, when Its 
work as a life-saver is estimated.

Among the present Inmates are 
several children of soldiers. Two of 
one family are motherless, their .mo
ther’s sickness bringing their father 
home on furlough, and In leaving toi 
again go overseas, he gave the clitl- J 
dren to be cared for exactly as Mr», y 
Johnston and Mrs. W. R. Riddell j 
think best. With the assurance that » 
the beet thought would be given the 
matter, the father returned well sat- Û 
isfled to tho trenches.

In addition to the superintendent, * 
Miss Fraser, the staff Includes Mtiiti 
McKay, the model housekeeper of ? 
the establishment, and the devoted 
nurse#, Falklngham, Bethune, Chapin, I 
Love and Phillips. There Is a board J 
of men and women, besides a medl-l 
cal' staff, which includes eight names, i 
among which le that of Dr. V. W, 
McCormack, the daily visitor, whose i 
good offices draw down praises Ip-* 
numerable upon his head, but U.Æ 
which he receives ‘mot a single cent

Sandy stared at it in amazement. 
"That’s fùnny,” he said. “I wis maist

«
the

if
parteeclar to------”

"Funny! It’s funny, is it7" Kirsty’s 
■corn was withering. "Funny that I 
clean an’ clean, an’ ' you Jiet gang 
aroond an’ dirty things. I wonder ye’re 
no ashamed to sit there like a sweep, 
an’ that woman' McQueen lookin' at 
ye."

Tannic
Nitrogen. Theine. Substance. 

Green tea... 4.78 p.c. 1.7 p.c. 16.8 p.c. 
Black tea... 4.68 p.c. 2.3 p.c. 16.2 p.c. 
and a large number of netrlent salts.

neutralize the tannic acid Roberts 
recommends that a small quantity of 
bicarbonate of soda be placed ,tn the tea
cup. The taste la not affected he claims.

Tea eontaihe a substance identical 
with caffeine called thetnè, this also has 
a stimulating effect upon the nervous 
system In many cases more so than 
caffeine. It should not be given to 
veu» persons any more than coffee, how
ever, everyone cannot do without these 
drinks sine? they are Injurious to cer
taine» individuals, hence they should be 
diluted with milk, which also aide In 
the tannic acid being made less Injur
ious.

8-
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“Hodts woman! What has she got to 
do wi’t?"

"Dinna ‘hoots woman’ me! It's ro 
surprisin’ that yer manners are terrible 
when ye have sic neebors. That wo
man. «McQueen, dlena set foot in this 
hooee again; an' Just let me catch ye 
apeakin’ to her gomerll o’ a man!’’

"The man’s aricht,” said Sandy. "He's 
• no just breelllant, but he disna fly in
to tantrums an’ misca’ his neebors."

"Oh, he disna, does he? O no! 
abody's perfect, but yer ain wife.

With this parting shot Klrsty banged 
into the house and Sandy breathed 
again.

"Ma conscience!" he ejaculated.
* • • • • * •

Before Geordie McQueen reached the 
heme stretch on MoSphlclIs Boulevard 
that evening he was surprised to find 
Sandy McSlller enjoying a quiet siçoke 
seated on a pile of bricks In front of a 
halfxbullt house.

"Hulloa Sandy! What’s the matter 
the nicht? Ye’re surely far trae 
hame?”

“Just tantrums. Geordie 
trums!"

"Ye don’t mean to say they’re still 
at It?"

"I wadna go thru anither day like 
this for a’ the gold in Klondike,” replied 
Sandy. "The amazin’ thing is, that if 
you or I were to tak seeck noo, they 
wad sit up at nicht and work their 
fingers to the bone to mak us comfort
able."

"But what did It start aboot, Sandy. 
WhaLls the trouble T’

"Guldness kens. I think—Ay, mebbe 
It was that—ain o' your youngsters 
couplt a boxie o’ airth on oor front 
steps, an’ Mrs. McQueen cam oot as 
Klrsty was glen him a ragin’."

"He should hae gotten a lickin', the 
wee rascal!" said Geordie.

"HaVete man, havers!—Jiat a bairn— 
they maun play—maun play."

Sandy smoked reflectively.
"Weel, what's to be dohe aboot it?" 

asked Geordie.
"It beats me atheglther. Weemin are 

no logical. Me an’ you noo.

'I
I ner-
1 I

III

il • • *

The women’s regiment that has re
cently been formed In Ruesla has, for 
some reason, received more respectful 
attention\than did our women's home 
guard of mirthful memory. But the 
Russian women are armed for fight
ing the Hun, and will, no douibt, be 
kept too busy to spat among them
selves!

The colors of the first detachment 
were blessed on July 6 in the square 
of _St. Isaac’s Cathedral at Petrograd. 
The women carried banners inscribed 
with the words: "Death Is Better 
Than Shame.” Their commanding of
ficer is a woman who, as a commis
sioned officer, has already served at 
the front, and been wounded.

If these women soldiers are any
th Ink like the Russian women whom It 
has been my privilege to know, they 
will uphold the honor of womanhood, 
of their consecrated flag, end of Rus-

Ijt I >1 !
I;

! MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING _

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

siLMiriismin
“SILENT SOn”

! I

KEEP COOLf
;
7

By Wearing

I I
; If I,I .

i
mThe tops of practically all v 

tables except potatoes are 
wholesome and economical food, an 
form an excellent alternative to th 
vegetables more comtilonly 
The tops should be cooked like othe 
green vegetables, and the addition 
of at little margarine improves them 
a great deal.

tan- ve
(f

' ,t
In u

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the < only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

sla.
Yours,

Raggs. a llt- 
diet.

FOR THE GOOD OF ALL. »manager
would do wall on a milk egg vegetable 
diet and he might not lose nearly so 
much in his epecu’ailoifc If any. 
prove some of these things experiments 
have been performed on animals and 
man, and these are the cor elusion» of all 
larger 

The

THE

STANDARD DANKThe chief uee then In man of that he 
knows

Is his pains-taking for the good

Not fleshly weeping for our own made 
woes,

Not laughing from 
gall.

a Boul that overflows 
With bitterness, breath’d out from 

Inward thrall;
But sweetly rather to 

bind,

To
w '■
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T OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts.

hunting dog should be given meat 
dally to successfully perform his tasks. 
When deprived of euch a diet become» 
v-elee» a* a successful tracker and can
not scent out his game. The car-dog 
dors better work on lee* neat and more 
carbohydrates. Therefore, phyhlcal work 
le largely carried on at the expense of 
carbohydrates and 'mental work cannot 
be accomplished without a 
supply of albumen, .and according 
Rubner albumen Is the greatest prod 
of energy. It Is. however, partlculaWy 
difficult to generalize, but a mental 
worker must use moderation In eating 
and drinking. As a beverage rich In 
r-oepboroue I m! tht suggest cocoa or a 
glass of milk with on es.-r in it.

Crlnke and Beverages.
Water at meal time. To drink lce-

SUMMEfc SUSPENDER 
mu rax vmuDK.

■ a melancholy
WORN |

f
iff| ;.

VXD** TEE OTBMH2BT-
4

METAL PARTS 
GUARANTEED 
RUST-PROOF

MAD* IN CANADA BY
(THE KINO SUSPENDER CO.

■ ease, loose, or
Ae need requires, this frail, fall’n 

human kind.
—Fulke Grenville, Lord Brooke.

||s sufficient
to

■ !« ! r
ucer

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

We can
argue aboot a thing wi’oot quarrelin’. 
Mebbe it’* Jist tbe beat of course. This 
last twa days wad drive onybody m.q •• 

Geordie stared gloomily at the brick

I 241BBT’* 1*T*Miss Janet B, Sutherland has complet
ed her orranlzatlon of women who will 
set as ambulance drivers 1n France Each 
i;vmb«: of the organization will not onlv 
drive het own car. but will furnish anil 
equip it for eciv'ce.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St Westm HULL, CANADATORONTO, CAN.
S3 14 Branches in Toronto. a ipng.fra A "Well! wsell” said Bandy, after anI
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A SUMMER HOTEL 
FOR BIRDS

Food, and Its Values 
To a Nation.
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COMMON SENSE 
FOR VACATIONS

ri. i

002-e T
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Business • Girl Seeking Rest 
• and Repose Leaves Wor

ries Home.

dneys

ly. We are all
hyetcal.
« farms, and in 
ik spots in our

the back and 
?ood work, or as 
iee require every

I
While many business gtrts have al

ready enjoyed a vacation from their 
duties, the vast majority Of working 
persons are usually granted leave of 
absence during the months of July 
and August Anyone who is eagerly 
looking forward to .her vacation 
where she shall go and what frocks 
«he 4ha.ll to taJco
should, in tho midst of 
planning, stop a minute and consider 
the project from 
viewpoint

Any young woman who thinks of 
turning night into day while she 
away from her duties, who looks for
ward to her vacation as an opportunity 
for (Wntinuous dancing or running 
atoumd will not only fail to dtrive any 
benefit from her trip or outing, but 
wU feel more fatigued when she re
turns to her work than she felt before 
leaving it

Chris who labor for their living live 
In a world entirely different from the 
young woman whoso parents have an 
over suipply of this earth's good things.

Some business girl long and sigh 
after the big, popular pleasure resorts, 
as far removed from their pocket I-ook 
as the sky la from the earth. Ou the 
other hand. If they are sensible young 
women they will put envy eut of their 
minds, recognise their financial limi
tations and select a place within their

RS

T

1th! Canadian homes have for over eleven 
years been steadily using

as to

; mate with Kid- j 
’ills will relieve 
i we will refund i 
r all dealers, 60c 
impie free It you

with her, 
her roseate

CORN FLAKES a- common nense

Insist on the red. white and green 
package. It is the original

. The Battle (keek Toasted Corn Flake Co., iJmi—d 
Heed Office and Factory: London. Out

V0, ONT. MADK IN CANADA.
%
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HAVEN Boy Who Loved Out-doors IgP i
' -

\ Wemmrem Page One. There ones lived a man Who thought 
the most beautiful season 

\ of the year. His name was C*nllle 
' Caret . . . He used to talk to the 
. Mrda They seemed to sing more 

eweetiy when he cams into tbs

could be heard but the rustling of 
the leaves. Then the little dreamer 
at the window fancied that the trees 
were whispering secrets to one an
other. ...

When Camille era# 17, he became a 
clerk in a dry goods store. Hie father 
hoped that hef would like the trade. 
He wished his eon to m t rich cloth 
merchant some day.

Camille did not like to stay in the 
store all day. He was happier out-of- 
doors where he couM hear the birds 
sing. On hie holidays he used to take 
long walks. He wandered along the 
banka of the river and out Into the 
fields and woods.

When he iwae about 20 years old be 
began to draw the things he saw on 
hie walks. Then It was that the mer
chant saw hie counters covered with 
papers. Then it was that Camille used 
every spare moment for drawing. He 
wished that he might wot* with a 
brush " Instead of * yardstick.

He always carried a sketch-book in 
hie pocket when he went walking. He 
filled the pages with drawings of trees 
and flowers. He made sketches of the 
river winding thru the meadows and 
of the soft, fleecy clouds. He set 
up an eaael In a corner of bis bed
room. He spent many pleasant hours 
there. He filled In hie sketches with 
color.

Young Corot made friend# with an 
artist. This friend helped Corot with 
his drawing. The artist taught Corot 
how to mix colors. He showed him 
how to lay on the paint.

How Corot wished to leave the cloth 
merchant’s shop. His father at first 
was unwilling. At last he gave his 
consent. How happy Corot was that 
he no longer had to measure doth and 
tie up bundles!

The first day he was free Corot 
took his easel and brushes, and started 
off to paint. He was crossing a 
bridge. He saw the city In the die- 

He thought: "How beautiful

lod use of their op- I 
without saying.
Xfatss Fifty, 
of the plant accom- 1 

On the day of the I 
forty-seven children 1 
an addition of three 1 
he next day which j 

number up to the 
Here again every- j 
to be spotless and ! 

o be the watchword i 
machinery. In addl- 
4ahs where the chll- 

scboolroom with 
any of the outetde 

■oom, kitchen Iann
is of the latest and * 
ve and below, where 
and girl has indhrt- S

r
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Ml* Elizabeth Harding, daughter of W. F. O. Harding, governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, whose engagement Is announced to Frederick 
XL Prince, Jr., who la a brother of the late Norman Prince of the 
French Aviation Corps.

, The woman who hopes' to build up 
new strength, whose ambition Is to re
turn to her work feeling more ‘fit” 
and capable will see to it that a cer
tain period of each free dag la given 
over to absolute rest. True, every nor
mal. life-loving girl detights In a cer
tain amount of legitimate pleasures 
but orriy a very foolish one will devote 
every hour of her vacation days to 
the search tœ K.

As far as the drees question is con
cerned the wise young business wom
an is she who leaves her finery at 
home. Washable sport frocks are con
sidered good form tor almost any oc
casion during the summer season, ex
cept perhaps the dance or evening en
tertainment And at any resort which 
is suitable to the pocketbook of the 
average business girl a simple dainty 
lingerie frock Is most fitting.

Volumes have been written on tho 
folly of girls making friends too freely 
while away from their homes on a 
vacation trip, yet a certain class of 
young women are always ready to ac
cept attentions from any man whom 
they may meet at a summer resort.

True, many fine, honorable men go 
on vacation outings; they need rest 
and recreation like the rest of us. but 
on the other hand, th*e are men al
ways to be found at every seashore 
and mountain resort who are not so 
honorable and who are not by any 
means what they represent themselves 
to be. Unfortunately, it is this latter 
class that often attract and are fool
ishly encouraged by these misguided 
girls. / •

It is not at all necessary to be either 
loud or boisterous to have a good 
time.

While away on your trip be properly 
Introduced to the persons around you. 
Do not take any one too seriously, as 
time tests friendship like everything 
else. Do not talk about yourself, your 
affairs or your employer's business. 
Have a good time in tho right way and 
see to it that your slater or the chum 
who le with you has as good a time ae 
you do.

II Cantin# Corot was born In Parts in 
t TtU. His father was a tradesman.

Sveythlng was very cosy in the Corot 
? bom*. The father did well In his trade, 

to he bad plenty of money to make 
Me family comfortable, write Olive B 
Home and Katharine L. Scobey, in 
their ‘«tories of Great Artists."

In the summer time thé Corot fam
ily did not stay In Paris. They bad a 
pretty little horns in the country. Near 
the hows was a large pond. Camille 

always glad to leave the hot, 
dusty streets of Paris. It was so cooi 

Shady under the trees by the

No Sir, Never Again ROMANCE AND HISTORY 
IN STORY OF KINGSTONBY JA6. SKELTON.

ation not uncommon. Moot to t>e 
found in the ordinary or garden 
variety of householder they accom
plish wonders each spring, dragging 
L™ fathers of families out of their 
beds <n the rose lights of eariy 
dawns to work like slaves In their 
backyard gardens, and keepin them 
at it In the evenings until the 
mosquitoes drive them in. Since men
slept in caves and the tops__ of
tfiags s« thniiaJBI AOd CXPW*tattoos*have been doing this; and It 
is rather wonderful that despite the
discouragements of drought, blight,
frost, bugs, mildew and Just Plain 

enthusiasm and 
great expectations wiU 

to the same effort each

doubling of the average crop of such 
commodities as beans and potatoes. 
And what they may mean to human
ity in this war-racked world during 
the season between this harvest and 
the next who can tell!

Apart, however, from the heroic, 
what an extremely useful purpose 
will be served by all this. baek-to- 
the-land activity! Many a man who 
bad never turned over a sod beîere 
has had Ms hands hardened, 
muscles developed, his appetite sharp
ened, his eyesight cleared, Ms brain 
swept, his whole body and soul and 
spirit cleaned and renovated by this 
summer's labor. He'll be a better 
man next winter than Ms lazy, selfish 
competitor.

And not the least of the benefits 
of the movement will be that having 
to do with the better understanding 
which a city man acquires In this 
way of the farmers' problems; his 
laborious days, disappointments, 
wards and peculiar Independence. 
And when the war is over will we 
revert to the ways of former days, 
when we bought from the wkgon or 
the store? When we shoaled out our 
good money for stale, flat and 
profitable green stuff which anyone

back
yard, only ever so much nicer? No, 
sir? Never! Never again! We're 
wise!

and general neat ns es
h of the sewing of 
children is done by ' 
among which tbs >'J 

pter stands out pro-

How Frontenac Was Successful in His Mission, and
the Development of the Landing Place to 

What Is Now a Flourishing City.
k pond.

Camflle’e full nhme was Jean Bap
tist# Camille Corot. Children in France 

; often have as many names as that. 
In tbs seven years of bis school life, 
our little friend was always called 

| Camille. We, too, shall call him by

Srooms a young blue, 
ras busy making up 
itbei into bundles, so | 
into and stocking» to 1 
i stood for a moment m 
i, we heard of the 1 

kiddles when the , 
ion of bundles took | 
1, too. on the way out | 
he children for Nurse 1 
i most popular with I

hie
(Concluded from last week.)

Compared with the rest of this new 
country, Kingston Is old, and some 
of her old shacks of houses denote 
that she Is very ancient. On the other 
hand, there sate some very comfort
able homes and palatial residences to 
be found ln the Limestone City. The 
old residences of Sir John Macdonald, 
Sir Oliver Mowot, flir Richard Cart
wright and other such men Who have 
made history are interesting old places 
to visit The remains of these men 
Ue up In CataraquF Cemetery (three 
miles from Kingston), but their deeds 
win live on to honor their native city. 
They are gone, but their monuments 
denote that Kingston, good old King
ston, has produced some nation build-

military takes precedence over things 
civil, and so the Royal Military Col
lege is now looked upon as the chief 
school of learning, 
reputation now, and long before the 
war, la first class. It has sent out 
Info the world some 
mens of Canadian so

that name.
When summer came each year, how 

gkd Camilla Was to put away his 
books. It seemed good to be with his 
father and mother once more. Soon 

' after the close of school, the whole 
family went to the country. Then, in
deed, was the boy happy. He knew 
all the trees about the country home.
They were his friends. The birds, the 
flowers, the pure air. and blue skies, 
all gave him pleasure.

He spent the ivbole day out-bf-doora 
When U grew dark, he was sorry to 
go Into the hone*. When all the fam- 

I lly were asleep, he used to eit toy the 
open window in his room. What beau
tiful pictures he saw in the outside 
world! tance

Bometimes OamlUe eat for hours that looki, ra make a picture of It" 
watohing the silvery moon travel Corot was well liked In Ms father's 
aero* the able». He fancied that the gkop jhe girls who worked there 
moon wag a shepherdess and that the ran to the bridge to watch him
Si*67 ci°“d' wer* h*r *h«*P- paint. "Look, Rosa," said one, "see
Often the wind drove the clouds far fhe ghadowe in the water. Is not 
spert. Then hs would wonder if the^Camllle a wonderful artist?" . . . 
shepherdess could ever get her flock 
together again.

All was so still at night Nothing

However, Its

very fine specl- 
oldiers. Cadets

bad luck the sameV special treatment or 1 
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. Is about all." 
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come from far and near to Imbibe Its
the teaching.

A much wider field le covered by 
Queen’s University, which also enjoys 
a wide and distinguished reputation. 
It was founded in 1140 and the late 
Principal Grant was one of its chief 
foundation stones. In many places 
and many walks of life there are to 
be found graduates of Queen’s. Proud 
Is he who le able to claim her Alma 
Mater. The Regtopolls College Is a 
Roman Catholic institution and Is yet 
small. Kingston has a very good col
legiate Institute, a business college 
and a government dairy school. The 
public and separate schools compare 
favorably with those of other places.

Ecclesiastical Landmarks.
An old city must of necessity have 

old churches. St. George’s Anglican

move a man 
succeeding spring. a a* tr

ia »p;
them—a majority, petbape — do not 
aense it yet; Just s# many of t* 
were unable for months aller the out
break of war to realize the huge 
fact. But in the matter of food 
production an lmmenee#nomber of 
men end women heard and too* 
heed; and ae a result there 1”
every city and town and village thru- 
out Canada and the United States 
backyards and corner lots blossoming 
with the promise of plenty. What 
all these Intensive farms will pro
duce in the aggregate It would be 

estimate. But it is con*

an-

un-

con duplicate in Ms own

erg.
There is not, perhaps, a city In cen

tral Canada that has such an ideal 
location. It Is almost at the extreme 
east end of the beautiful lake and 
where R Joins the St. Lawrence. 
Kingston might properly be called the 
gateway of the Thousand Islands. 
Thousands of tourists and excursion
ists pass the port on a holiday Jaunt 
each week during the summer months 
from the upper lake ports to Montreal 
or thru the Island*. The Cataraqul 
River, which Is now the southern end 
of the Rideau Caned, connects tbs city 
with the Dominion capital. To the 
west the clear waters of Lake On
tario un obstruct the view to the hori
zon. Some three miles to the south 
Is seen the pretty end also productive 
Wolfe Island. It Is some 20 miles, long 
and a great many splendid farms pro
duce a good living to those who win 
work them. The pleasure seeker often 
makes an excursion trip there to 11»n, 
etc.; others prater to take a trip up 
the Rideau, to the Bay of Quinte, or 
perhaps across the take to the Ameri
can town of Cape Vincent. Also com
mercially Kingston is excellently lo
cated. Its harbor Is alive with fleets 
of vessels bringing down grain from 
the upper lakes, 
steamers, pleasure or freight, plying 
on the St- Lawrence and the eastern 
end of the lake can at the port. Three 
lines of railway, the C.PJL, the Grand

After * room has been painted an 
excellent way to remove the smell of 
the paint Is to place a pall of water 
to which he» been added a few slices 
of a raw onion in the room and leave 
It there over night. Keep the doors 
and windows closed and the smell 
will be entirety gone by morning.

Landscapes were Just what Corot 
enjoyed painting more than anything 
else.

and St. Mary's Roman Catholic one 
among the oldest and each have their 
own Interesting historical associations.

There are four Anglican edifices, 
four Methodist, three Presbyterian, 
two Congregational, one Reman Catho
lic and one Baptist Among King
ston’s beautiful public buildings, 
which adorn the already pretty city. 
Is the striking structure, the city hall. 
Its massive Doric columns and its 
splendid architectural design, present 
a very Inviting approach to the city 
from the water front Of similar de
sign is the court house also facing 
the water front from mother direc
tion, looking towards 
Park. It must be remembered that 
Kingston has a water front on three 
•idee.

Since I860 the city bee owned an 
up-to-date water work system. The 
supply is pumped from Lake Ontario 
a half-mile distant to mains end a 
standpipe reservoir of a capacity of 

All the largest <24,000 gallons. It stands upon
elevation above the lake. Two hun
dred and sixty hydrants and 40** ser
vices are supplied with a power of 
from 50 to SO pounds. The consump
tion is 2,600.000 gallons. It cost 
$66,000 to build the plant In the first 
place and the distribution system 
caused another outlay of *271,000. The 
cost of maintenance le I1SJHW, bet It 
produces a revenue of $44,000. .Con
sumers pay from 4 to 44 cents per 
1000 gallons and flat rates are from
$*.76 upwards.

While a few consider the street car 
service slow, it is entirety adequate 
tor the city and the company give a 
very good service. The Jitneys have 
not attacked the town yet but pri
vate motor cars are in abundance. 
The city boasts of several paved 
streets and in many other ways It le 
entirely modem. It Is governed by 
a mayor and 12 aldermen. Like other 
places of a similar size it hoe all other 
necessary civic department*

In round figures the population is 
about 20,000. which Is an evident fact 
that the city has not grown very 
fast It has favorable conditions end 
If it hoe not size it has quality in 
more ways than one. There le a 
feeling of optimism now and if this 
was more widespread among He resi
dents. the oldest city in Upper Canada 
would be a much larger place than H 
is at present

hard to
celvoble that they may represent ay i

a
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j YORK SPRINGS

are now 
operated by 
O’Keefe’s, 
Toronto
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5, Trunk and the Canadian Northern.

provide excellent railway facilities.
Industrial Centra.

As a manufacturing centre the city 
4# net to be forgotten. The largest 
mercantile concern le fits Canadian 
Locomotive Co., which turn out «cores 
of large mogul engines, which ere now 
running oil over Canada. There is 
also a knitting min, textile mill, a 
tannery, two drydocke, a foundry, two 
grain elevators, two flour mills and 
iron smelter. In the little village of 
Portsmouth, which adjoins the city 
and soon win be pert of it, are to be 
seen the provincial penitentiary and 
Rockwood Asylum. The village has a 
history of its own, and * it was in
tended to be what Its namesake is In 
England, tte name cam* from the 
plaça But its early shipbuilders were 
a failure, with the result that It is 
still » very small village, and only in 
name does it follow in the “footstep#*" 
of the great English seaport It Is 
arid that the ships built there were 
not according to specifications, sad 
were therefore unsatisfactory. Thus 
Portsmouth, which is no larger today 
than H woe twenty y 
famous for He large penitentiary and 
its Mg hospital for the insows.

A Military Town.
From the time that Count Fronte

nac built Me fort there, in 147*, until 
the present, Kingston hoe always been 
a military centra Tears prier to the 
present war, a permanent force was 
quartered there. At the present It Is 
the headquarters of the third military 
division, which Includes eastern On
tario. Major-General Hemming com-

I %
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For over 60 years we have done business on the 
principle that trade comes naturally if the quality • 
warrants it And this has been proven quite true in 
the case of the O.K. Brand beverages.

1 !■ mm
ii

vy
& 1Best Beverages Bottledfpractically all vegej 

potatoes are vert I 
economical food, an* * 
t alternative to the 

commonly in u»«4 
be cooked like otheil 

». and the addition ’ 
arine improves them

i ie■ You drink more in Summer than any time in the 
year. It is very essential that what you drink should 
be PURE. This is especially important in the case 
of children. Insist on O’Keefe’s for purity and 
healthfulness.

Order from your grocer or druggist They carry a 
full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203.
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NOVELTIES IN BREAD.

br^ou^ofTîindVeT^rteto. 
they win have to go a tong way be
fore they invent an 
of bread. _ 
other substances 
wheat or rye in the past.

Mashed potatoes, 
or maize flour, were 
pie on the 
war broke out.

>A
■ORONTO

,ng Business 
special facili- 
of business

York Spring* Wster
York Springs Dry 

Gager Ale
York Spring. Bekati 

Ginger Ale
Polar Distilled 

Water

entirely new kind
B*T'vÆ £££ ££

mixed with wheat

—sSS
Rice floor màkm y»*

tow bread, "while the 
that forms the•lean mountaineers Is vary djgsettbto, 
agreeable to taste, keens fresh

than a fortnight

O.K. BRANDS

Lemon Sour 
Cream Soda 
Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Special Soda

manda AU over Canada the name ofO'KEEFE'S, TORONTO Barriefleld bos been famous for its 
military camp. Every June, in peace 
times, some *000 men from various 
parts of the district congregated there 
and spent about ten days under can
vas.

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale 

Belfast Ginger Ale

$

f241

L West.
Cola As art educational centre Kingston 

ranks high. In war ttmq everythingo more
.fcanaparifla
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RECIPE : Keep onhalt cup of FRY'S CW,P of
•agar, one cup of worm water. Stir until 
smooth. Then boil for 5 minutes end chill 
end add one half teespoonful of Ventile Ex
tract. To serve, allow two tsbleepoonfals of 
this syrup to e glees with a tittle chopped iee 
•ad fill with cold milk. Stir well.

Try tills sooting, delightful FRY drink. YonH it often.
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Battle PI
a

»
Our pacifist friends still urge us not to 

In the face of the known facts and theI fight.
| duplicity they reveal'their stupidity Is difficult 
^enough to understand.
| tloa of this conspiracy against the peace of 

the nations is laid before the nations, 
I as In due time it will, the pacifists

Pacifists Usually 
Back Wrong 

Horse.
But when corrobora-

wllL be In the same 
case as when, during the war in heaven, Michael and his Angels 
warring with the rebels, were interrupted by a pacifist depu
tation, which submitted the Iniquity of war and of taking up arms 
to be unworthy of the high archangelic dignity, and called for 
conference. This must have been about the time Lucifer was 
point of starting on his nine days’ fall, as Milton relates It.
Is highly obnoxious to a pacifist, nothing really revolts him like a com
plete victory over the transgressors. We can imagine who Inspired the 
pacifist delegation on that occasion, and how Innocently they accepted 

' the plausible generalities. It was Michael, undoubtedly, with hie "pre- 
j paredness,” and his well-known pugnacity, that had forced the strife, 

would be the contention. It le thus the Russians have been bedevilled 
by all sorts of German secret agents who have almost succeeded In 
wrecking, not only the democratic revolution, but the European alliance 
•gainst Germany. The head of this conspiracy le evidently Lenine, who 

. was rushed across Germany from Switzerland shortly after the revolu- 
■ tlon.
| Social-Democrat, who had trouble over the party funds, and has since 

been In Germany. Haase, the German Social-Democrat Is on hi» trail 
uleo. It is strange that the pacifists prefer to follow these traitors 
rather than Kerensky, or Venizelos, or Wilson, or Lloyd George,

a peace 
on the

While war

Î
Another agent le Parvus, alias Belfand, a Russian Jew, a

4

No doubt the real cause of Dr. Mlcbaelis’ 
communication to the newspaper men was not 
Premier Lloyd George’s speech, nor Prance’s 
"lust for conquest," but the revelation by The 
Times a couple of days before the chancellor’s 
keyhole account of the proceedings of the 

| French Chamber. The Times charges that the allusion In Representative 
| Haase’s speech In the Reichstag, on or about July 19, Inst., to the meet- 
| lng of July S, 1914, covers an extraordinary depth of turpitude In the 
j German Government. The events of that July are still for the most part 
j subterranean, but.it Is Impossible that policies so fraught with evil to 
j humanity shall not yet be probed to the utmost, and their origin and 
creators revealed to the world. Much has hitherto been felt to depend 
on the occurrences of July 28, when the chancellor hastily summoned to 
Potsdam, took council with the Kaiser. They definitely determined 
the fate of Europe at that meeting, and set in motion the long train of 
tragedy. It now appears that a policy previously determined upon was 
then only ratified and confirmed. Three weeks earlier, on July 5, there 
was a meeting at Potsdam of the Kaiser, Bethmann von Hollweg, Tirpltz, 
Falkenhayn, von Stumm, Archduke Frederick and Hollzendorff. Jagow 
and Moltke were not present. It was at this meeting that the Austrian 
Ultimatum was decided upon, In terms to which It was known that Serbia 
and Russia could not submit, with the necessity of war as a consequence. 
Haring settled this and set the train, the Kaiser left on a hqliday in Nor
way, a ruse to lull the powers into unsuspecting quiet. It Is known that 
the German reserves in America were called out about this time, ehow- 

. lng that mobilization had then been decided upon. No wonder Sir 
11 Edward Grey's plea for a conference was refused by the Kaiser.

War Was Decided by 
the Kaiser on 
July S, 1914.
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With respect to the war, Premier Lloyd 
George went to the heart of the matter when
he said: "Whatever manner of government German People Must

Choose Peace 
or War.

they choose to have rule over them Is entirely 
the business of the German people them
selves. Bnt what manner of government we 
can trust to make peace with—that is our business. Democracy has not 
Its guarantee of peace, and If you cannot get It In Germany, then we must 
secure other guarantees as a substitute." Whether this be taken as a 
threat or a prophecy or a plain statement of fact thefe Is no consolation 
in It for the Kaiser nor for the pacifists who—good easy men—still 
that In lending money to strangers It Is wisest to do without notes or 
security. It may be this passage to which Dr. Mlcbaelis takes special 
exception, tho It Is Indirectly he does so. In a recent statement to a 
large number of newspaper men summoned to Beslln for the purpose, 
he declared that the Entente Allies have in view the conquest of territory, 
the enslavement of Germany, and, generally, the overthrow and subjn- 

i gatlon of those quiet, Innocent and peaceably disposed people, the Prus- 
I elan». The speech Is Intended, of course, for consump^on In Germany, 
j and possibly also for seditious purposes In Russia, but It Is rather ridlcu- 
| Ions for the ÿolator of Belgium and Luxembourg, the deepoller of 6er- 
j tola and Roumanie, to talk of French plans of conquest. Conquest is 
| the last thing France dreams of. But protection she and the other 
| nations must have from the militarist autocrats. A genuinely demo- 
! cratic government in Germany would afford all the guarantee of peace 
; that, the Allies require, but falling that there must be some barrier like 
; the Rhine between Western Europe and war. The Chancellor, In spite 
| of President Wilson’s speech, still gives no evidence of knowing that the 
i struggle is between autocracy ajjgl democracy, not between Germany and 
1 France or other nations.
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RITICI8M8 OF H. O. WELLS’ 

f book, “God, the Invisible 
^ King,” are almost entirety con
fined to the expression of the dissent 
of prejudiced readers. Scarcely one 
of (hem recognizes or seems to re
gard as a possibility thé basis upon 
which Mr. Wells’ experience, and 
consequently his book, are baaed. 
They all unite In declaring that It 
Isn’t Christianity. Of course It 
Isfi’t any form of official ecclesiasti
cal Christianity of the twentieth cen
tury, but this will not disturb real 
people. There was a time whan 
Methodism, Presbyterianism In sever
al erf Its forms and various other

refusal to Identify the spirit of OhriiÈ 
under any but the conventional 
forms. The sacerdotallsts are at- 
ways afraid that some one shall 
bring strange fire to the altar ui the 
human heart. There is nothing <rf 
the breadth of Jesus who told Hie 
disciples, “Other sheep I hive, whUjjjj 
are not of this fold: them also I must 
bring and they shall hear my voicq| 
and they shall become one flock, one 
shepherd.” And Krishna had thg 
same spirit in His message. ‘‘By 
whatever path a man. comes to me:- 
by that way I receive him, for tU 
roads are mine.” Most of the critics 
object to such a simple and kindly 
God as that. They want sometmag 
unintelligible, profound, metaphygk 
cal, who will need priests to explafit 
Him. A God who can be approached by 
any and every man fin his own 
count Is too Irreverent a conceptl 
too democratic, for them. They wish 
to see God surrounded by servants, 1 
and a body-guard to take care of ' 
Him. They forget that “He that Is 
greatest among you shall be servant 
of/ all.” God Is the great Server 
and Preserver and He is not looking 
for worship or glory or adoration, 1 
btit the man who falls to render such 
homage loses in his own nature. 
What more ean God have who has 
all already? It Is man who bene
fits by bis realization of what God 

and thegbetter he knows God t" 
more like Him, particularly w, 
humility and self-abnegation, he be
comes. It Is enough for God to be.
It should be sufficient ror man also, 
but men Insist on going outside the 
Divine nature, and having “sou, 
ont many inventions,” in the wi 
of manifestation, which Is lllus 
and transient, It becomes more to 
them than the world of reality, > 
Buddhism teaches this lesson, and It 
Is the essence of the profound faith 
of Lao Tzse In his teaching of the 
Tao. But it Is pure Christianity 
also. St. Paul tells us, “the things 
that are seen are temporal, tue things 
thgt are unseen are eternal.” St. ; 
John àgys “all that is in the world, ’! 
the lust of the flesh, and the inst of/ 
the eyes, and the vain glory of life,: 
Is not of the Father, bnt of the world. - 
And the world passeth away, and 
the Inst thereof; but he that doeth ' 
the will of God abldeth forever." 
And St. Peter quotes an older writer j 
—"All flesh Is grass, and all the glory- 
thereof as the flower of grass. The ' 
grass wlthereth, and the flower fall- 
eth. But the Word of the Lord l 
abldeth forever." St. James asks: 
"What Is your life? For ye are a 
vapeur, that appeareth for a little 
time, and then vanisheth away." 
And Jesus confirms all this so-called - 
pessimism of "the valley of the 
ehadow," by the tremendous asser
tion, "Heaven and earth shall 
away,’’ so that those who depend on j 
heaven or earth have a poor founda- i 
tlon; "bnt My Word shall not pass ’ 
away.” Is Mr. Wells’ “Invisible j 
King" not nearer the eternal reallt 
than most of the teachings pr 
upon an Ignorant humanity?
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/ phases of Christianity were regarded 
as unchristian, and I had It from the 
Ups of Ardhbishop Bruchési himself, 
that he could not recognize any 
church but one. There are degrees 
of exclusiveness among the churches. 
Mr. Wells draws no line. Herein 
to my mind he Is more Christian 
than the churches. "This Is that 
light that lighteneth every man that 
cometh Into the world." Every 
man! Modern Christianity reads this 
text, “Every man that cometh into 
our church." Mr. Wells does not 
know bis Bible, particularly his New 
Testament as he might, or he could 
confound all his critics and substan
tiate his positions out of their own 
book. Hie view is that Man may 
find God In himself, that no special 
creed or form Is needed to do so, that 
God Is a great Friend, who has to 
struggle with the perversity of things 
as we all have, that His powers are 
limited, and His work Is a struggle 
against evil and darkness. It is 
astonishing how much opposition this 
view has aroused, more especially the 
Idea th* God Is finite. Yet this Is 
distinctly -the teaching of the New 
Testament He Is "the Lamb slain 
from the foundation of the world.” 
He is "the Word made flesh." This 
God Is the Christ, God In manifesta
tion, and as manifested, hence limi
ted. Paul argues out the position 
In I. Corinthians, xv. 25-28. If there 
la not limitation Implied In these 
verses what do they mean? Are the 
rule and authority and power of 
enemies not limitation? Is there no 
struggle involved in the subjection of 
all things under him, a progressive 
subjection, which continues until It 
Is complete? "And when all things 
have been subjected unto Him, then 
shall the Son also be subjected to 
Him that did subject all things unto 
Him, that God may be all In *1L” 
Is It not evident that these are noth
ing but the “Veiled Being” and the 
"Finite God" of Mr. Wells, which he 
has failed to Identify with the God 
and the Son of St. Paul?
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HERE AND THERE RAMBL1NGS
By PETER "QUINCE

r
X The past month has 

brought prominently
The much quoted say- ed to somewhat prolonged dleeappelnt- 
lng that Its an lll-wlnd 
that blows no one any 
good has often been 

quoted In connection with the war.
Whatever advantages may accrue to 
humanity as a result of Its having 
been fought, there *s no doubt but that

Mlchaells, 
th# Kmlior'i

New Chancellor. lnt0 the limelight of 
the world’s stage, Dr. 

Georg Mlchaells, the new German 
chancellor. In his recently assumed 
position he represente the powers that 

rhave In their keeping much that stands 
tor the cessation or prolongation of the 
war, and It Is natural there thould be 
a world-wide curiosity as to what man
ner of man he Is. It Is true, of course, 
that he le the kaiser's man, 'or at least 
the man of the powerful pro-war party 
In Germany that Is credited with com
plete mastery over the war-lord him
self. However true this may be, It Is 
also true that a consideration of his

Tpe Wsr 
snd Its Aid 

To Mechsnlcs.

ment. According to those who have 
been In Russia during the past few 
weeks, Petrograd continu 
seething political pot, and as le said 
by one writer, the day's work of too 
many of the population, after having 
■pent the necessary six to nine hoar» 
standing in liiy to obtain dally bread, 
is , attendance at political meetings 
which are being held by the hundreds 
in çvery part of the city on behalf 
of about as'many conflicting shades of 
political opinion as there are meetings. 
TU Russian loves speeches and 
speechifying. He will at any time leave 
hjs work for that sort of thing, and it 
le evident the present turmoil is giv
ing him ample Opportunity to glut to 
the full his 
With so mu 
lng on It is no wonder the Kerensky 
government has had but email chance 
to impreee its claims to recognition 
upon the reasonableness of the peo-

to be a

mandons forward strides in the 
sclenfce of mechanics will prove to have
tre

been made during ite*ontinuance when 
once the fighting is over, and the world 
has time to look about and take stock 
of the greatly changed conditions of 
things. TTie 
have, of course, been made in aviation 
and aviation machinery. There can be 
no doubt but that aviation, as a direct 
result of the war, has come to stay as 
a regularly and generally recognized 
industry as stable as the automobile 
industry was in pre-war days. A very 
little while after the war is ended, pri
vately owned airplane» will be crie» - 
crossing our skies in all directions, and 
regular mail, and probably even pas
senger routes will be eetabMied 
tween the large citiee. In tl»ee daye it 
will be a matter of three hours between 
Toronto and Montreal. At the longest, 
a man sending a letter from one of 
these cities to the other will receive 
an answer the next morning. If the let
ter carries a special delivery stamp he 
will, no doubt, receive hie answer the 
same day. 
practically be said of the mail service 
between Toronto and New York. One 
of these days, too, alr-travellng ma
chines patterned something like the 
zeppelin», will be carrying passengers 
and malls over the Atlantic.

pass

most spectacular advances

characteristics and ability may enable 
one to form some sort of Judgment as 
to what may be expected of him. One 
who knows Mlchaells well does not be
lieve be is a creature of the crown 
prince. Quoted in The New York Times, 
the authority say» the appointment of 
the new chancellor is a concession and
a long step towards the démocratisa- T T IS THE ‘ 8ACERD0TALI8TS 
tlon of Germany, and he goee on to | whq are real objectors- to laf 
state that part of Mlchaells' task la to prophets tike Mr. Well» and tbelr 
provide Germany with a new form of teaching.
government fashioned after that of etrenuously to the teaching of Jésus
England. We shall all know much ln Hle dly „ they do to that of Mr. ,, .
more of that a few year, hence. Well, Th refuge t0 m ^ mity with God, refuses to become a.

Mlchaells le the eon of a clergyman, . . . .. .. a little child, and one must offer
hie lit. h„ »«„ c-hUr- y, ™=h WM— «... ... 1.-

be himself a very devout man. He waa »re“nt ls * Christ. They oeçllne toU6Ctual groundg 
bom in Hayman, Silesia, and turn been t0 recognize the logical deduction never , . . . . :
looked upon as a quiet, efficient, but trom the acceptance of-Jesus’ injunc- |
not brilliant official. He took his work tlon to His disciples—"Be ye perfect . ' . . ' 11018 1
as be took hie religion, seriously, and even aa your Father in Heaven ls . a xper ence and feels God, ,
never was he known to unbend or to perfect.” Men who thus "perfect” nee<1' Dot expect the intellectual . 
leave hi. work for amusement', eake. themselves have found the God that 'Z "°<>*' th® l*' I
Like all other» who enter government Mr Wells Breaches If we translated vl,lble King 08111 for action. .In- , work in Germany he studied law, and th d lnet.ad „n,r telleetual people do not desire to act j
successfully passed hi. examinations. Z'TJnU^ca^v L ™ Tbey wlgh t0 remain exclusive, and
He held several government positions b ' , y a more accurate read ex<lulglte books and analyze the 1
of steadily increasing importance, later mining tor mode™ ear,‘ 11 11 be* universe. "A little child shall lead 1
becoming under secretary of finance. cau,e (People Insist on thinking of them ,, But n<>t at flrgî . ,
He traveled extensively, having for the Son as the man Jeans, of nine- t , h f „ ‘ ..... ... Isome time taught school in Tokio at teen hundred odd years ago, Instead d . , c ' j
one of the German-Japanese schools of “Christ ln you, the hope of Glory,” , . , ,.V ’ 88 con 81 >1there. During the present war he. for today, a, always and ever, that all “L1* T0*”' 1
a time, held the poet of food controller, the confusion, has arisen. "Thou I,,!, Wond" 18 the lntellee- 1
and he undertook the great task of loved|t me before tbe Ioundatl<)n of “ „ 8 ”eareet lnbo tbe i
feeding the German nation, and con- the wprld/. lB the record ln Joûn He revolts at the In- j
serving Its supplies in the thoro way .. „. . „ . . . . stability of things, Instead of won- A
hr had done everything etoe. One tea- U’ “d ln Hebrewi6 « wa8 dering at the permanence through 
tore about him that ie worth re- Ulr<wgh Hlm’ we are told’ that He 811 obange. The grass wlthereth | 
membering la that in this position a» in 1118,16 the worlds> or 8ge8 <the 88dJhe do^er Talleth, but we do net 1 
others, he brooked no Interference. If ae08<>. lb6 time-images of HI. m^k^w thV^hî '
he carries this method qt doing bust- eternal thought. Wnen one ecu- blrde ot Mxt year ,l^u be aa fctirJI 
nesa into his present task he 1» occa- slders these ideas the dogmas of the and as sweet as those around us M 
■tonally likely to find himself face- to sacerdotallsts seem rather petty and which the winter shall drive away. | 
face with some strenuous moment!. hollow. Mr. Wells says, "God comes When we learn to look on life as t |

It will be remembered that his speech we know not whence into the con- “’l®8 changing seasons, with % 
to the relchstag, made when he first eim tie. » jeeu« told ne ‘"The a-i-il 8Pr»n* of childhood, a summer ot aeenmed e Ai.tinnt Ai.en 111 J ““ ue s»Irit action, sn autumn of achievement,ZZZLl^tTTi^rto TL breath®8 wher® n ll8teth and thou and 8 ^nter of death, to be tol
Germanic alite, it read aa tho aii heare,t the rolce thereof, bnt know- lowed by a new spring In a new life, Germanic allies. It read as tho all egt ^ lt MIUt]) with the essence of all our actions
thought of compromise toward the de- wbltber t, »oetb. «q 1s everv - ' ih.r and achievement stored within us a«
mocraticaUy inclined political thinkers liner it gflwn. so ls every one that character, and the permanent nu-«
of Germany had to be swept away- 18 , rI1 °r „.e„8plrlt’ whlch Is ex- cleus of our being remaining as u
More than anything else lt looked as ? Jy'elle jne&ojrag. “He changing and eternal ae the Llght:. 
tho tbe old forces of Junkeriem were .Î11 . bZ0Ugb a*d the Life and the Love Itself w#
■till eupremely U. controL TU —. -
«,u,«lt, W M my. m. » b, our Mend ud b,otb«. and a. Il,ht Mie uroblnStMe Frl.bd,
no mean. He «vys Mlchaells i. a of the world/’ x It 1» not necessary Our Immortality is a oasis for ad-' 
worker, not a talker, and that the new to have a church or a society or a ventures In life as various as tbe 
chancellor ie looking toward» thi» year Priest to bring one to this "friend face of nature through all her se*- 
effecting a peace that will be acceptable 8nd brotll®J’’' in saying this I sons. When we learn to know oar-
to all the belligerents. It is claimed his a.m, not 88Jrln8 that a church or so- selves “through all the changing j
appointment /means that Germany will !L®f7 07 8ot help to bring scenes of life," dwelling on earth tit#

or territorial gain, and the same an- priest or tbe organization. tongues and tribes of the race, and
thorfty seem, to believe that Germany • • . resting, between times in the heaven-
will get this peace ln September of this a WRITER IN THE ENGLISH world, we shall not fear thougl 
year. It ls only fair to state here that AX "Outlook" says, "Mr. Britllng heaven and earth pass away, for w«
the man quoted Is a German - Amerl can. must evolve something more shall have the consciousness ot
and that It Is aitogther likely he ie satisfying than this to reconcile him "God,- the Invisible King" alwsyll 
very badly Informed upon the lnten- to the sufferings of the present time." with us, to be the Diamond Heart 
tlon» of the allies In this connection. Such utterances are tbe result of the | our Eternal Life.

tite in this direction.
T IS THE INTELLECTUAL MINE” 

that refuses to accept such 
simple teaching as Mr. Wells 

places before his renders, 
reproached recently, as I frequently 
am, for being too intellectual, 
frequently enough declare that there 
ls nothing ln the intellectual world 
but disappointment and the bitter 
ashes of Dead Sea frnlt. 
intellectual mind, “which ls at

Ithat sort of thing go-

I was
S

pie. I
• • •

Women are taking a prominent part 
ln these meetings. One ls not need to 
associating the women of-Russia with 
public demonstrations, but it is evi
dent they are playing their full part in 
the drama now going forward. We have 
beard ot the regiment off women and 
the work it has already performed. The 
history'of-the formation of this regi
ment ie evidence that a large section 
of the thlnklng'populace is solidly be
hind the present government. Tho 
idea first arose in the Okhta district, 
where the women epeakers have been 
'particularly prominent- The women 
of that district, and evidently of many 
others, began to have serious appre
hensions as to what might happen 
them if the Germane got full sway In 
Russia. They had been taught what 
to expect by the experiences of those 
parte of Russia that had been over
run. They eaw their retreating army 
tailing ln the first duty of men and 
citizens, that of defending women and 
children, and the country from a 
truculent foe, and they- began to agitate 
for the formation of female fighting 
units. Many meetings and much agi
tation finally resulted ln government 
acquiescence, and ttte formation ot wo
men's regiments was begun. Under the 
regulations made, girls and young wo
men, and the mothers of young chil
dren must stay at home. Fighting 
amazons must be selected from women 
whose situation in life leaves them un- 
tramelled. Nor do they actually liais: 
upon killing German men. "We can do 
nine-tenths of the work needed ln the 
rear of the fighting front,” they say, 
"and we have learnt of late how im
portant it is to have tbe rear linos in 
good order. We shall not go on 
drunken debauchee, pillaging the coun
try-side, destroying the hopes of daily 
bread for the future and ruining the 
country.”

be-

They objected just as But the * 
en-7

Real religion
And the same thing may

e • e
While tremendous advances in avia

tion have followed upon the use of flyJ 
lng machines by the fighting armies, 
the automobile industry has also re
ceived its share of Impetus from the 
war. Most of the world’s finest cars 
have hitherto been built ln Europe, and 
it is safe to say that all the European 
factories have been put to the supreme 
test. Certainly the rough usage, ac
corded all motor vehicles ln war work 
must have brought out all the weak 
points, and no donbt these have been 
corrected as they became known. The 
world will not know what mechanical 
and constructive advances have been 
made in thle connection until after the 
war ie over. We do know that pro
duction ha» been1 tremendously speeded 
up by the European manufacturers. 
Standardization ha» been Introduced 
into their factories to an extent never 
before thought of. When the war is 
over this increased production by in
dividual manufacturers of trucks and 
motor cars will, naturally, continue to 
a large extent, and when metal, and 
perhaps labor prices get back to some
thing like their normal level, we shall 
probably see a considerable reduction 
ln the prices of the product» ae com
pared with those ruling before the war. • • •

Women having the qualifications laid 
down have volunteered quite largely, 
and lt is stated-that if enough'do not 
come forward later on, the government 
will be asked to introduce a compul
sory female service law. “If the men 
cannot manage things better than they 
are doing, it ls quite time we had ae 
try.” appears to be the women's funda
mental idea in this movement. Some
how, that seems very like what th# 
suffragettes were saying In England 
before the war.

• • •

The news cables 
from Russia present 

the newspaper 
reader but little that 

enables him to Intelligently under
stand Just how chaotic conditions 
there have been ever since the revo
lution first broke. It ls quite evident, 
however, that those who hope for any
thing like a speedy return to normal 
conditions are, to say the least, doem-

Cheoe In Russia 
snd the Women 
Who Are Fighting. to

I
1#
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What has transpired of the policy of Ger- 

Kaiser Still Fights m*ar sloce the new Chancellor, Dr. Mlchaells, 
8 took office. Indicates that.no real change has

occurred ln the temper of the Kaiser and his 
following. There has been since the Russian 
revolution • demand for more democratic 

i administration in Germany. But this ls the one thing that Kalserism, 
Junkerism, militarism, will not" brook. Dr. Mlchaells ls apparently a 
less scrupulous man than the late chancellor, or at least he ls blunter and 

■ less Inclined to sugar-coat bis pills. He gives little encouragement to 
democratic Germans, and lt is surmised that President Wilson's Intima
tion that America would be willing to treat with the German nation, but 
not with a Hohenzotiern has had Its effect ln stiffening the resolution 
of tbe German war party, Tbe Kaiser is now fighting for his own life 
and that ot bis dynasty. In the great world arena of conflict his
gladiatorial effort has failed to please, and the thumbs of the spectators 
all signal down. Nothing remains, then, bnt some phenomenal coup 
which will please bis own complaining subjects, silence their grumellng, 
and give him control over his enemies. This, however, Is not possible. 
Tbe best that Chancellor Mlchaells could do was to make a speech and 

i attempt to put s new face on the old frauds. Premier Lloyd George 
made a short work of this plan to discount a military situation which 
grows worse every day.

For Autocracy 
and Throne.
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Toronto’s Rotarian FarmersVould Killing of Moose 
-ielp Conserve the Meat?

Canadian Soldier’s Story 
Of Dash for Vimy Ridge/

CANADIAN SOLDER 
ELLS OF VIMY FIGHT

KING GEORGE’S DOUBLE 
HAS EXCITING TIMES

$
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- ■' | 1 Ordinary Observer Can Not Distinguish Betwee 

His Majesty and Capt B. B. Binks 
of the Indian Army.

. . -U

mk*:, HWÊSÊÊWÊÊÉËË
mDescription of Great Battle Given by One 

Who Took Part and Who Tells in Realistic 
Style Details of the Attack. BMIé
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i. JJ1® s. iiSi Captain Bertie B. Sinks of the Um- 
ballafa Umtldahs, who arrived in 
New York to purchase a hundred 
hogshead ■ of tabasco sauce for the 
Indian army, has had the latrt five 
years of his life saddened by re
semblance to King George V. of 
England.

He bears such a striking likeness to 
the king that persons stare at him 
In the streets and in public places 
until, the captain becomes embar
rassed and seeks refuge in the dark 
caverns "where food is dispensed with |n 
shaded lights.

Captain Binks descended the gang
plank in khaki uniform, with an 
Indian topee on hie head, and wear
ing a bored lobk like one who was 
sated of the world’s pomps and vani
ties. The navy trimmed beard and 
serious gaze of King George were 
marvelously duplicated in the features 
of the captain of the Umballah Untl- the i 
dabs, who are known on the bum- put 
big plains of India as the “panther have 
eaters." Experts on royalty, includ- act 1 
big a Canadian, who once met the 
king at Calgary when he was Prince 
of Wales, said that Captain Binks 
was a trifle thinner and his whiskers 
slightly fairer, but the ordinary ob- old I 
server would not he able to tell the in 
difference between them. nnatr

Sh-sh! the Czar In Disguise. Bert!
Some excitement was caused on quen 

the pier while the baggage was being Geor 
examined by one of the longshore- not 
men, Arcof Gumdlnk, a Finn, who and 
asserted in loud tones that Captain was 
Binks warn the Czar Nicholas in dis- -\t 
guise and that he had been smug- minu 
gled out of Petrograd. Two Arms- to s< 
mans among the passengers persuad- great 
sd the Finn that Captain Binks and 
was really an Englishman. They up tl 
said several very personal things to to pi 
the captain in Russian to prove fully 
that he could not understand the lookt 
language. throi

To reporters on the pier. Captain felt 
Binks «aid:

“At, first I was rather flattered 
when my brother officers at TJmbal- 
lan before the war used to say,

IS. more -Uke-the king 
cry soon the news 

spread ever all India and 
Calcutta, where the viceroy heard of

it and Invited me to Government 
House. Some of the silly asses in 
our regiment sent a private message 
along the line to say that the king 
was traveling incog over the road, 
and I had to get up at every station 
through the night and bow :o the 
crowds of natives with their bends 
waiting on the platforms for the 
train to arrive. It was impossible 
to explain, because directly they saw 
my face every man did the double 
ealaem. •

“Our chaps white te their cronies
along to them to help the good 
game along, and they did. If I 
went into a club all the members 
rose up and stood respectfully until 
I left the room, 
men held

:as many sons of Allegheny four miles to reach our starting point 
t will soon see it is portrayed 

in all its details in a letter 
I by "Jack" Lewie, member of 
median battalion which took

i dash at Vimy that 
The letter was received by 

mail's sister. Mise Marie 
of Rsvelstoke, BXL,

As we marched along in the night 
what of the men who knew they were 
going to attack one of the strongest 
German positions? Myself, I pictur
ed you- at home, and I know that on 

your prayers were for me. 
so my heart was strangely light. My 
comrades «were beautiful in their con
fidence- The morale of this tried 
army is wonderful.

Continued on Page Three.

mVV mwmwsWS,

the famous HI
m

It seems as If
London and passed thein France," 

April 22, 1111.
nter we occiçri 
of ^ , and a little 

•path of it. Many a time I looked 
sews our parapet into —— is the 
Itstiir— of desolation. That, bow- 
•nr, is anclsnt history* now, so I will 
ppodsns with our doings since March.

Settle Planned Carefully 
We moved a few miles south, oppo- 

Bta vimy Ridge, since then we have 
Sam actively preparing tor our ad- 
-peace. In our times ont of the 
penche» we moved back to a little 
Wage outside the firing cons, where 
fHi out In detail were plane and 
Jbpttcate* of the enemy trenches, full
est area, which we were to storm and 
eeeopy. Day after day, in full battle 

tStmy and formation, we marched 
"pew the ground, everything in dupH- 
We; flags representing 
tary, crucifix, windmill, etc., all actual 
Capets on our advance, even, to men 
Sting banded paper shrapnel, becom- 
*g casual tics and dropping ont. The 
garnit of aU this was that every man 
Emw exactly what he was to do, and 
Srbsre to go. Had all our officers 
Seen put out, we still would have 
ispee on. You might wonder how we 
'Slew so exactly the formation of the 
jSemy lines. Well, our airmen were 
Eeponstble for that, taking actual 
photos of his lines. These photos were 
(hen measured and laid out accordr
ing to original. Many a little lncit 
dent during this time, especially dur
ing the last month, when we have 
pprked In and out of the- front we 
hire to start from. The weather on 

US» whole front has been vile, rain 
mi enow, calling for the best that 
Kus in, us. to endure even the prepos
ition. Food has often been scarce, on 
account of the tremendous movement 
pt supplies necessary, horses of the 
transport have died from exposure 
and overwork, by tbs hundreds, but 
ever the supplies have kept coming 
In a continuous stream wonderful to 
watch, until the whole countryside 
was a vast storehouse of guns, ammu
nition and shells, great and small. 
Motor trucks by the hundred, wagons 
ihy the thousand. Roads a liquid mud. 
Here comes a long line of heavy 
' ester trucks, marked “Load not to 
exceed three tons," Peep Inside their 
-loed. It consists of from three to six 
igyeat shells. Now a great traction 
Logins hauling a greater gun, 
the field guns drawn by panting 

Slcrsee, ammunition, columns miles in 
kagth, stores and supplies of all 
Mads, one stream of munitions and 
material. You might wonder what it 
«1 means. Here is the answer: Down 

pflM road comes a small body of in- 
men. marching, so tired, so 

, with a look on their face as 
i they formed no part of this 
ition: disinterested unhnpress- 

end yet all this, is that these 
and such as these, might do 
work. Here, too. comes some 
that have done their work for

__ng along comes a string of
leaded ambulances.

• Berman Airman Downed.
The other day one of Fritz's airmen 

pkysd a smart trick. Along the sky 
are dotted our anchor observation 

ms. The day is bright, with 
Ms of floating clouds in the sky. 
enly, Just above one of our bal- 
, coming from above a cloud 
had traveled from Fritz's line, 

rdirtsd an airplane. He threw a bomb 
et our balloon, which burst into 
flames and came to the ground. The 
'•server made a safe landing In his 
SMachute. which is always ready for 
■eident* like this.
•round for a while, then started for 
■erne, but our airmen lade got him. 

ÿ Another floating-otoud day, one of 
•or machines was floating over the Has
«Orne kind of trouble, for he was go- 
leg very slow. One of the Heine’s 
test planes took after him. Our ma
chine lobbed off toward home, fol
lowed bv the enemy, who fired two or 
three times at him. Both machines 
•r» now under a cloud patch, out of 
Vhich dart four of our battle planes. 
To» should have seen Fritz beat It. 
what a’ comical war this is. when 
•hey use even the clouds to hide in. 

Tt Many an interesting sight we see In 
I the air: indeed, it must be something 
Ü wt of the common to make us look 

up-

Even the police- 
traffic on my approach, 

s, No Inheritance, 
i,” the captain coa
ly, "I have been on 
king off my brard to 
my daily misery, and 
restrained from the 

it aunt Lavinla, at 
»ry rich, and the dl- 

of Binks, the fa- 
maker, a* she threat- 
rit me if I did. Dear 
too, takes a delight 

friends ^ and ae- 
>w her greatnephew 
«he calls me, is fré

ter his Majesty, King 
indirii friends would 
ve England in peace, 

the joke until I

r
Bath,
reel
mous
ened

-

m

mi m

WÆÊmmwâsêcerne- m■■
il m

train stopped ten 
te.the crush 
that I had 

In getting a brandy 
i the barmaid picked 
n that I had tendered 
rink she bit it .care- 
said :*The last man 
i king who 
nded me a counter- 
I am not taking any

Tntiks added darkly that 
if the persecution continued in this 
country he would shave off his beard 

and enlist in the Unit
ed States army and forget his great 
aunt Lavlnia and Sink's Bath buns 
forever. 1

eshpien 
> great*o

Mayor Church pays a visit to the farm operated by the Rotary Club, and Is 
here seen with a group of enthusiasts. The supper table is the most 

- popular* spot on the entire term, eome say, and after a day's hoeing the 
city termers are ready for the beet. In the third picture, some of the 
producers are discussing the work for the next day. more chances.

TorontoRotartans 
Work 40 Acre Farm

y.

------ "”»■ 1 ‘T— 4-

WILL MOOSE BE DESTROYED 
■ TO CONSERVE MEAT SUPPLY

OUT FOR A SWIM 
THE FAMILY GOESSystematic Plan in Operation Secures Staff of 

Culturists Every Day Who Thoroly Enjoy 
Being “Hayseeds” Once a Week. No Use Trying* to Keep tKe 

Small Boy From This 
Sport.

FINE ACCOMPLISHMENT

Water So Attractive During 
Hot Summer Months, All 

Should Benefit.

■o
Food Controller May Be Con

sidering Such a Move, 
' Which Is Hardly Likely, at 

Least Not Until Other Ex
periments With Cattle and 

' Hogs Have Failed.

The members of the Toronto Ro
tary Club have done much to endear 
themselves to the Toronto public and 
to the empire. Their first effort was 
the feeding of deutltuie children all 
thru the winter, several years ago, 
and this was followed by their vacant 
lot garden campaign which produced 
such splendid result*, and developed 
steadily, until this year they have 
over 700 lots under cultivation, being 
worked by individuals who will reap 
the entire benefit of the produce they 
raise. The Rotary Club gets abso
lutely nothing from this, 'and has con
tributed much in the way of- seed, 
assistance and supervision.

Prominent among other of the Ro
tary accomptshments was their work 
in the British Red Cross campaign, 
which they handled almost entirely by 
themselves, and 
fund, when thify 
end of the situation and cleaned it up 
very thoroly in the several days allot- 
ed them.

But these were all ipore arc less 
"spurts”—that is. temporary efforts 
put forth for a day or two or at occa
sional times and then dropped. But 
the rotary farm is a continuous sus
tained effort on the part of the busi
ness men in the Rotary 
ronto, the entire work "being done by 
them under the supervision of a re
tired farmer, a Mr. Deacoff, and one 
of the club members, Mr. Baldwin, a 
horticultural and agricultural expert.

The farm comprises about 60 acres, 
about 40 of which were originally 
under cultivation, but the incessant 
rain has practically destroyed the 
crop of almost, a third of .thin leaving 
about 28 acres under cultivation.

The crop is composed chiefly of po
tatoes with plots of pumpkins, beans, 
carrots, and other truck gardening. 
An empty farm house on the proper
ty hag served for a club house, and 
a team of splendid horses, loaned by 
Mr. Langton of the Dominion Tran
sport Co., member of the Rotary Club, 
has facilitated the work of plowing 
and scuffling.

and play were^combined in sufficient 
proportion to make it a very interest
ing day for the men. *

About fifty workers were obtained 
for each of these days, and on the 
last occasion the regular Rotary 
weekly luncheon was held on the 
farm when a splendid New England 
boiled dinner was served by the 
ladies' committee, composed of wives 
of the rotarians. including Mrs. J. C. 
Williams, chairman; Mrs. Alderson, 
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Denison. Mrs. 
Stone, Mrs. Dlnsmore, Mrs. Balkmr 
and others, with the co-operation of 
B. A. Trestrail and Charles Downey.

Mayor Church attended the rally, 
made an inspection of the farm, par
ticipated of the special Rotary lunch 
and gave the members a short ad
dress. complimenting them on their 
efforts and the surprisingly good re
sults obtained thereby.

Several more of these rallies will 
be held from time to time, especially 
during the harvest season when the 
crop will be reaped and marketed. It 
should be borne in mind that all of 
the workers on this farm are execu
tives of big businesses and the total 
capitalization of the companies repre
sented at one of these rallies was the 
tremendous sum of ♦•6,990,000. And 
the fact that the work Is done by such 
man who-are enthusiastic, guarantees 
thoroness and carefulness, the result-» 
of which are reflected in the splendid 
condition of the crops. This work 
carries with it an enthusiasm that 
would be wonderful if it could be Im
parted to all farms, and in fact, all 
lines of business.

then

Hen. W. J. Hanna, Dominion food 
controller, is considering, so some 
people bear, the slaughter of On-BY JAMES SKELTON.—

"Mother, may I go out to 
Every itltle boy-child who

syini
le bora upon

this, earth is endowed with a strong, im
perishable desire to “go ewimmin.
•s- moreover, hie Inalienable right; a fact of which he is eo convinced that be compas# heaven and earth to achieve, his destiny. Mothers and fathers 
may oppose, but, while their well-meant efforts will meet with a measure of success. to:» success is more ostensible than real; and, .nine chances out of ten,
Johnny'* cut swimming with the other boys, Jtvt the tame, only on the sly.

Me venture to speculate that this ha# 
bc-en so since the beginning, both In the matter of nature's strong call and in that of the futility and folly of parents try
ing to curb the competing Intensity of hryteh desire. We sen speculate that 
our first parents had the same difficulty 
with their boys. By a little stretch of 
the Imagination we can see the gentle pair almost detracted with the problem.
Following one of their conferences upon 
this subject we car. see Adam Jumping up from hto seat on the mow and proceeding to "re toe Cain," by thrashing the older bey! But, even while she knows 
that her last-born to entitled to just such another raining. Eve’s lovely eyes 
are troubled, and she resoivee. If ehe to 
able, to shield him. So she reaches forth 
and. laying a detaining hand upon the 
tatherV arm, whispers cunning counsel In his cars, so Adam's hand to stayed 
anl Abel goer unpunished—much to Caln’e mortification—while the fond par- Mi-vventr. grasping hands and with a son on ' ... ^either side, run galls' down to the beach, the Germans, God help thlm, will be 
where they all take a phinge in the UD ^ heaven."waters of the River Euphrates. ” .__ _3<y» that curly-head and overhand “It’» a short snrift ^and long drop 
stroke progressing outward from the they'll get from there, says I; and 
shore? That’s Cain; he's the trigger and jjicky laughed, fit (to split his sides 
stronger of the boys, and something of . toughed too, and everybody in the
a "8w!edad!" he calto, from where he trench about '“**“**®jL Jugh'when 
has crawled upon the top of a submerged take much to make people laugh when 
rock. "See how far I swam!” their nerves are a bit on edge. We

Little Abel, his mother's favorite, to s thrying time all the day bê
les# venturesome. He goes out but a . for every gun of ours and the 
î'Xt Germans had been goto' a* It ah&ajto STXe like thunder on the hiUs 
kicks like a frdg. endeavoring to show We were stock in the trenches, 
’ mummy" how to do it. and to entice •hou’der to shoulder, packed tlgnt as 
her «6 follow hto example. herrings in ' a fishing boat on Gwee-But Eve to timid. Up and down the u,,. All we could do was talkmargin she wanders happily, where the bara Ba>. . .. ,ime_ arewaves barely cover her ankles, seeming- about onld times and ould umeoare 
ly getting a fvU share of the enjoyment never so nice as when you talk about 
in the feci of the soft, oozy mud and. them in a shelled trench. Now 1 
sand which squeezes up between her _on(jer srlutt is the reason for that!”
toes. ................... , "What time?" I asks Micky Bam onAdam to breasting the waves, far outfrom shore—eo far that Eve grows faar-f *•»*"- . . . .ful. “Don't venture too far, dear." she7 "Time! he calls back -o me in a 

Adam gets back all right, and by this j0od voice, tor t wee a way with him 
time enters fully Into the spirit of the to œt He used to he referee
occasion. Hto brain to cleat- and active. hurling mstr^rr at bom#. Iand teeming with new ideas. Right there *™ Jr” ♦!■«* «and then he invents the spring-board, «night remark in Deoama tent a

referee in the matches

r
of beef.
of protection in this province are 
fairly plentiful in some parts of the 
more newly opened up north country. 
South of the C. P. R. they were prac
tically exterminated many years ago. 
They are said to be coming back to 
some parts 
some f»w 
more Inaccessible parts of Algonquin 
Park. In the French River country 
also there are a few «noose kitted each 
year In the falL In the Temagami 
district and in the flats of the Blanche 
River district and up the Montreal 
moose grew plentiful again under rig
id protection, but the settlements, the 
mining activity, and the lumbering 
operations, and the sportsmen have 
driven them further beck or thinned 
thorn out. Licensed hunters have to 
run longer chances of getting their 
antlers# or Journey further back than 
when the closed season was re-open
ed a few years ago.

Caribou Disappeared.
Time was when the woodland cari

bou roamed the Tlmiskaminc and the 
Temagami country and all the region, 
of the north shore out to Rainy River. 
But the caribou disappeared when 
men became numerous, and you don't 
hear of caribou south of the Height 
of Land until you get west as ter as 
the Nipigon. Caribou are wilder than 
the moose and they drift agray if 
disturbed and travel long distances to 
n&w pastures, 
ranges, and red deer follow up the 
moose. Red deer, they say. clin- to 
the fringe of the settlements, because 
their mortal enemies, the wolves, are 
less bold in the neighborhood of men. 
North country observers 
when the moose come in the caribou 
get out and when the red deer come 
the moose drift farther back. Thirty 
or forty year# ago there were no 
moose in the Temagami. but caribou 
were plentiful. The moose moved to 
and the caribou drifted north over 
the Height of Land to the spruce country. Now red oeer 
are spreading north of the C. F. R. 
and the main population of moose la 
over the Height of Und- ^mlbou 

•range nearer to the coast of James
®1n some sections of Canada, where 

1 country has surrounded the
Centinued en Page Tim
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of their ancient range, and 
have been reported in theTHE MESSINES FIGHT

(FERGUS ROONEY’S ACCOUNT)
By Patrick MaeCiU, Author^ot “The Great Puth,” Etc *", Club of To-

Pritz circled
Batlym»re always"Just past three In the momin’ I 

got well hold Of me rifle and bay*net 
and turns to me mate, Micky Eamon, 
a Rosacullen man from the same arm 
of Galway as meeelf, and oily the 
march ditch between us a* home, and 
I say» to him: "What would the time 
be now?"

"A bit past three o’clock," say# 
"Another five minutes and

Rosacullen and 
considers war a peaceful occupation.

I looked over the bag» and aaw 
that Micky Eamon'» watch was right 
with brigade time. The mine was 
going up. 'Twas an un-sur-passable 
sight And enough to put the fear 
of God into the heart of a mountainy 
stone. Right In front of me the 
country stood up on end, and then 
a red, roaring flame was belched out 
of the mouth of the world, blotting 
the very star» from tpe heavens The 
sky went on fire above us, and wee 

.tongues of flame licked at the cloud#. 
'Twas enough to take the very sight 
from the eyes of the man. It made 
me blink, and I pulled down me head 
behind the parapet Things began 
to fall about our trench, and into It, 
strands of barbed wire, lamps of 
earth, and, for all I know, dead Ger
mans as well. But I had no pity for 
them, for I had been in the Y pres 
district in '16, when they loosened 
the gas over us. It put the breath 
out of my lungs at the time, and also 
put hate In my heart for the dhlrty 
dogs that played such a trick on us. 
My lungs are all right now, t 
heart is still set against the 
mans.

“There's the whistle goto”1 aays 
Micky Eamon. "Up we go, and the 
beet of Hick."

lines. He seemed to be having

Manager Each Day.
The workers each day are in charge 

of the managers for that day, who are 
made up of the men mentioned ear
lier in the article, who started the 
movement, and to these steady work
ers is most of the credit due, as they 
work all day long without any of the 
display and celebration that charac
terizes the big rallies when they are 
held.

A motor car meets the 'members 
each morning at Va-ug 
o'clock and conducts' 
rotary farm beyond the old Belt Line 
Bridge on Vaughan road. Until re
cently each member brought his own 
lunch and prepared It in mid-day, and 
continued work until about Half past 
five when they were driven home. But 
from now on lunches will be seived 
each day to the members working, 
by a ladles’ committee that has been 
appointed for this purpose, with the 
result that the healthy farm appetite 
generated by this work, will be satis- 
fled with real hot mid-day lunch. w

Moving pictures of the big meet
ing of a couple of weeks ago were 
taken and are being sent to the United 
States and to all other Rotary Clubs 
In every citv. showing What Is being 
done In Toronto. This splendid adver
tising for Toronto will not only bene
fit the city, but will tend to Increase 
production thruout Canada and the 
United States, if not this 
season.

ban road at 8 
them to th-e Moose take their oldNow I will pass over preceding 

•vents, an l come to the time when
J» started for ------- . Several days
®**<>re the advance we knew w« were 
9H»t over the top. It was bi’led for
••break on, ------- , I felt pleased
2*1 it was to happen on that par- 
tteoler day, for It seemed to me ap- 
Wopriatr- but at the last moment it
"U changed to ------- . We heard
afterword that the Germans had, for 
«to# da vs, been expecting us. and

’•wad down on the -------  at dark
o« the------- and fell In to march to
c°r assembling trench. The battalion 
”0ved off in platoons: a certain dis- 
**Bce between each platoon: for we 
jjre moving in the shelling zone. Our 

is JkBd stood on the roadside plav- 
f us past. Presently it came "B" 
I OBlBpany's turn to move off. “B 

JJJhPany, shun." sang out our major. 
"The company will move to the at
tack. Move." And we commenced to 
•ove. It was dark and muddy with

Some Originators.
The idea of this farm originated 

with a few of the rotarians. Includ
ing Messrs. H. G. Stanton of the R. 
8. Williams Co.. Ralph 
of the F. W. Woolworth Co., W. H. 
Alderson of the Giitta Percha & Rub
ber Co.. W. A. Peace of the Imperial 
Life. George Brtgden of Brieden.i, 
Ltd., and president of the Toronto 
Rotary Club, Ed Hopkins, each of 
whom “manage" the farm one day a 
week.

Connable
say that

but my 
Ger-

;These men enlisted the support of the 
club and called for volunteers to work 
one day each week on the farm, with 
the result that about SO member^ vol
unteered, giving eight workers for 
ea'-h day.

However, there was so much rain 
early In the season that prevented 
active work, that it was found neces
sary to hold several big rallies to 
catch up and for this purpose special 
farm days were held in which work

Up We Went and Over.
Up we went and over. In front 

of us was the smoke of the mines 
(there wor s good many more than 
one), and the dhrum fire of our guns. 
Glory, but our gone are dhrumstick# 

Concluded on Page *.year, next Centinued en Page Three*
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Orderly and Cooks Serve Guns
> ----------------;-------

Loudon.—Writing from the war correspondents’ headquarters in 
France, W. Beaeh Thomas says: "Everything new that is heard of 
onr latest and beet battle proclaims the debt owed to the spirit and 
skill of onr gunners compared with the German. A gun or one bat
tery, discovered and heavily hammered by the enemy with gas, high 
explosive and shrapnel, was finally served during onr barrage by the. 
orderly and two battery cooks until others from the detachment re
turned from the dressing station. The cooks who helped to repel the 
hordes of Germans at the first battle of Y pres did no finer thing.

"We may compare the steadfastness of these gunners to some 
German crews who brought np extra heavy guns on the ere of battle. 
They were
abandoned their guns on the rood, where they were finally knocked 
out without a shell being fired."

by the airmen, and when shells began to tell they
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COMPLETE REVIEW OF THE THIRD YEAR OF THE WAR
"J""J —1 ' H. STEWART j conrtdentM# tack and the bold policy carriesiM

2a£^oUmger such obvious advantages.
« a resting Russia, asain. Is a great factor I 

after they have argues for a speedy offensive and 
th^stSlnï k^kSl out ofthero in early a victory as possible. She i 
“ '^ Rnur because she has not tains many different and confllc 

MnJn«nt«i^jLu^oritles now to speak peoples within her borders. Sh«

tobltohes a'^overnment That" work the lack of respect which a social! 
^l t?.um. ^y more nZths. government engender,. If r5 
wm consume many breaks up, anarchy may claim her

Mian Offensive. several years, as it has clat
Italy has been doing successful Mexico. Tbe Russln leaders all a 

fighting on the Julian front, east of a speedy peace eo that domestic.-] 
Oorlzia and on the Carso plateau. Weme M the land question may 
General Cadorna does not halt after a j^r and j impartial solution, 
carrying a particular position, but he sHles, besides, have made a huge 
pushes right on ahead as far as the veetment in the equipment of the I 
enemy wiH allow before resuming ,]*„ army, and dallying with tha ■ 
static warfare and artillery prépara- ation there by undue waiting w< 
tion for tbe breaching of another stozs court disaster, 
line.' Thus he managed in a brief Russia, under a separate peace 
period of active offensive In June to £„,,]* eo crippled by internal i 
throw his lines forward northeast of gensions as to be impotent, would 
Oorlzia towards Tolmino, and also on the strategy of the alliea 1
the Carso plateau towards Dulno. He strategy is the siege and the de 
is besetging a strong defensive line on envelopment of Germany, 
the coastal road to Trieste at the struggle would then come to a stra 
moment of writing. The Italians, battle behind trenches on tbe wes 
during the winter, also constructed frontj WRb the German army ■» 
great defensive lines in the Trenttno (orce<j by about two million men, 
to prevent a repetition of tbe Austrian this rate it would require four or 
attempt to break thru and invade mimon American soldiers to red 
Italy in 191». . the balance, and tbe war would

Tbe great problem which is agi tat- lnto a long and exhausting strui 
ing some politicians in Francs is a waiting policy on the west i 
whether to push on with the offensive the United States can trine 
this year, or to wait until the United enougfo troops to Europe to ton 
States can develop an army. This 
question raises many knotty points 
for deliberation. M is not merely a 
simple equation of waiting, it Involves 
other factors which might well lose 
the allies tbs war.

Two important factors 
strongly argue against delay are sub
marine warfare and the condition of 
RumUl

Submarine warfare opened a new 
source of danger to tbe 
brought them a new and 
addition to the enemies of 
That was the United States. Presi
dent Wilson had tried as hard as any 
man could try to remain pentrai with
out playing recreant to civilization, 

e open avowal of the enemy to 
indiscriminately all merchant 

under-water
craft on tbe deep, provoked an open 
rupture, and tbe United States, follow
ing the revolution in Russia, formally 
declared a state of war as existing 
with Germany, and set to work on the 
financing of the allies and the raising 
of a large army for Europe.

To many it looked as if the better 
policy would be to await tbe coming 
of the United States. To men of 
science on tbe contrary, R is recogniz
ed that the enemy does not hesitate to 
attack evert with Inferior numbers, 
and as a rebult he frequently wins 
notable successes because of Ms bold 
policy. Tbe attack in modern war
fare, if it succeeds, Is not so costly 
as the defence, and if it fails it is 
about as costly. The strength of an 
army depends on its armament apd 
quality as well as Its numbers.
Superior numbers of Russians retired 
in eastern Galicia because the Rus
sians developed a moral weakness.
The allies, it le claimed, would show 
a moral weakness also in the west, to 
refrain from attacking, when the at-

J

soMtory^to'theTtussto.n state. The evil 
effects of this policy developed later-

The mass of the Russian socialist 
leaders at the seat of government de
sire a speedy peace, so that they can 
proceed with the despoiling of Rus
sia, especially of tbe merchants and 
manufacturers. They have declared for 
no annexations and no indemnities in 
the belief that this formula would in 
some s unexplained manner end the war 
more quickly. The cry for no annexa
tions and no indemnities is familiar, it 
comes from Berlin. German agents have 
openly shoved money into the hands of 
Rusisan workmen at street corner- 
meetings to shout for it and a speedy 
peace. Little Russia, or Ukranla. un
der the stimulus of this new thought 
has demanded autonomy. Finland 
long tbe dupe of German propagand
ists, and constantly dangled by Berlin 
before Sweden ae a future conquest, 
declared for independence, the anarch
iste and the radical socialists In Pe- 
trograd rose with arms in their hands 
witn the open and avowed object of 
putting down law and order.

The Russian army had opened a suc
cessful offensive in Eastern Galicia in 
July. It proceeded so rapidly with its 
advance that it looked as ir me whole 
enemy position would collapse. The 
Germans, however, contrived to mass 
troops for a counter-attack in one 
sector. Then tbe whole rottenness of 
tbe new army system developed.

An army i 
weakest link, 
tty found the weakest link In tbe Rus
sian army. It was a regiment made

r ■ Jffl war In the pant year has i vanced in the manner it did for the 
I Shown Germany generally on Purpose of cutting an opening in the

ïK-2»-£ - <* ~ «srî.z °ls:. zr ss:
on the three fronts, Balkan, Italian, pitting the operations which developed

on the Ancreijn succession to tbe Som
me actions, concluded last September, 
torrential rains fell, rendering it im
possible to observe for or to re-site ar
tillery, and in consequence the full re
sult* of the fighting last summer did 
not mature till early in the spring of 
this year, when the Germans retreated 
to an intermediate line at tbe sources 
of the Scheldt tributaries and the 
Scheldt River itself. The original ac
tion of the Somme, assisted by its suc
ceeding actions on the Ancre, accom
plished all their military objects, gen
eral and particular, and so they consti
tuted an important victory.

Canadian* In Action.

tbe Germans meet the British and 
French in the field- As a result the 
Germans have allowed their armies, in 
despite of themselves, to become im
mobilized. The military value of their 
forces to them has therefore greatly 
fallen, and they cannot make adequate 
use of them, for their soldier* are fast 
becoming useful only for#biding in APS" 
out and caves. A* of old, this primi
tive system of warfare must go down 
before science as tbe . beat German 
troops went down before science in the 
first battle of Ypres. The situation, in 
Its military aspects, requires only time 
and reinforcements for developing into 
a decisive allied victory.

Some dissatisfaction arose In Fiance 
over the fighting for the heights of the 
Aisne, probably owing to the heavy 
French casualties, Including inferior 
medical arrangements, probably caused 
by the shortage of doctors. The 
French Government removed Gen. 
Nivelle from the command of the 
French armies and installed Gen. Pé
tain in his stead. Retain is a past- 
master In the art of warfare, but as he 
has previously excelled as a defensive 
general, many people interpret hi# ap
pointment as a sign that France intends 
to delay her big military operations un
til help arrives from the United States. 
It would, however, be fallacious, to be
lieve, as tbe German» appear to believe, 
as shown by tbs speech of Chancellor 
Michaelis, that the French will remain 
content with merely a passive defence 
until some time in 1919, for not only

by British 
drawbacks

greatest victory ever von 
arms. It had none of the 
of tbe ordinary type of victory. After 
surmounting the heights, not of espe
cial prominence, but capable of tbe 
strongest defence, tbe Canadians push
ed down tbe eastern slops and advanc
ed as far as Fresooy. They captured 
this village, but left its defence to an 
English battalion, while they were In
clining their front towards Lens, and 
tbs enemy retook it, but it was a hol
low success for him. Bitter fighting 
developed for three weeks east of 
Arras, when the Germans undertook a 
counter-offensive after British troops 
tied pushed on and captured the im
portant observation point of Monchy- 
le-Breux. Tbe Germane lost the battle, 
and other strong positions as Infantry 
and Greenland Hills, and Roeux Vil
lage, right on the Ancre, and they then 
began tbe siege of Lens And the sys
tematic destruction of the German de
fences In the Drocourt-Queant line, 
hastily constructed to defend Douai 
and Its plain, and tbe thru railway from 
Berlin. It is the Slowness of this siege 
work that is causing such vague unrest, 
and such depression in silled countries. 
After studying what the British army 
has done, in fact, after perceiving that 
it hss • surmounted the hardest obsta
cles between it and Belgium, tbe stu
dent of the spring operations can find 
no room for despair or even gloom.

Captured Messines Ridge- 
The June operations of the British 

consisted in the capture of the

turn tbe enemy gained an advantage, 
who* in France hie strong sad so- 
called have

and new ones on which be 
bad to fall back now run from north 

to west of Lens.
Tbs mens fact that tbs battering of 

tbe British army on thé Somme a 
year ago, continued by the seizure at 
tactical and strategic positions during 
the winter, compelled tbs enemy* to 
fall back promises well for tbe future 
with tbe British army stronger And 
tbs German army, weaker than a year

lines

- *

The details are too voluminous to re
late, but some Important features of the 
battles stand out from tbs rest. On# 
of these was the remarkable success of 
the Canadians in the action of Cour ce - 
lette. They advanced from one to two 
miles, and they held their new ground 
for a week without communication 
with their rear, and in contsant fight
ing, they yielded no ground and beat 
off numerous German counter-attacks.

The appea£ance of armored motor 
cars, called tanks, also marked the later 
stage of the Somme operations. These 
machines did excellent service, the 
mere sight of them profoundly depress
ed German morale, and the introduc
tion of them to battle created tbs im
pression that tbs British army was 
about to begin a general advance. 
When the British army did not begin 
this advance, profound dlseaopolntment 
prevailed in London, lasted over the 
New Year, and- did not disappear until 
the despatch of Sir Douglas Haig dis
pelled the gloom and 
the belief that the British army 
would win a decisive victory 
this year. As the 1917 operations of 
Sir Douglas Haig, it is said, were plan
ned to run over five months,, they are 
still in mid-career, and it would be 
premature to anticipate them by guess
es as to their Intentions.

ago.
Tbe war la the past year has be

come more and more of a gigantic 
duel between tbe British and German 
empire* Gladstone's assertions that 
m war between Britain and Germnay 
would be like a fight between a fish 
and a dog has proved shallow, and at 
least not pertinent to the facts. 
Britain has become a gigantic mili
tary power, with more men under 

than Germany herself has, for 
XAoyd George told French Inter
viewers tbs other day that the United 
Kingdom has now enrolled five and a 
half million soldiers, while the do
minions have added another million, 
bringing the figures up to six million 
end a half. Tbe British navy now 
outnumbers to first Mass battleship* 
the navies of all other European 
power* combined and tbe British 
mercantile mariné still vastly exceeds 
to tonnage the other mercantile 
marines of th# world in spite of the 
fact that since the war began it hah 
sustained net losses of nearly two 
million and a half tons from mines, 
submarines, and commerce destroyers.

British Navy Saves World.
One of the greatest statesmen of the 

Elizabethan age wrote to the effect 
that the power which controlled the 
aea, controlled trade, and the power 
which controlled trade controlled the 
world. This age as others has seen 
that dictum realized, for nothing else 
that the British navy was responsible 
for the German submarine war and 
therefore for that greatest storks o( 
good fortune for the allied cause, the 
entry of the United States- into the 
war. Great as Is this service to the 
liberties of the world, it Is net the 
most important, but even may be 
reckoned among til* smaller services 
by reason of the fact that the British 
fleet, at the beginning of the war, 
aaved civilization, and during __tbe 
course of tbe war by Re pressuré of 
blockade, it has reduced Germany to 
privation# that nobody had previously 
dreamed » nation could endure. As 
tlma wears on tbe eea victory off the 
coast of Jutland, slightly more than a 
year ago, has brought results second 
only, to Trafalgar, and to some respects 
even greater than Trafalgar, for 
owing to their defeat, the German 

llore have given up hope of win
ning the war by a victory at sea, and 
to their despair they have had to re
sort to a campaign of murder and 
anarchy at sea which they would 
never otherwise have begun, with the 
certainty of an American belligerent 
appearing in the field to redress the 
want of balance in European power.

Battle of Somme.
The third anniversary of Great 

Britain’s entry into the war, an event 
that assured the downfall of Prussia 
and net her exaltation to the domin
ance of the world, witnessed a gigan
tic struggle in progress in French 
Picardy. The fight was for none lees 
than the Somme watershed. This 
height of land or divide bad passed 
into German hands after the miracle 
of the Marne In 1914, end the enemy 
held it aa a barrier to the approches 
of the-Bch edit, the main route of in
vasion and retreat between France 
and Belgium. The Somme watershed 
was the strongest natural position in 
western Europe. The British army 
actually began this battle in July, 
1916, two months before it was quite 
ready, because the deliveries of big 
guns did not really begin until the 
end of August or tbe beginning of 
September. It was their arrival which 
assisted In the making of the rapid 
British advances up Che Albert-Ba
paume road, past the height of land.

The British high command had then 
as its general objects for attacking the 
enemy the relief of the pressure on 
the French before Verdun, the prevent
ing of the enemy from sending troops 
eastward to swamp the Russians while 
they were hammering the life out of the 

k Austrians, and generally the wearing 
I down of the German power. But this
' was not all. The British army ad-

thearmy
Messines, or Wbitesheet Ridge, as they will the French generals seize an op- 
call it to England. This position which portunity for a smashing blow to tbe 
the Germans captured in 1914, also pre- enemy when it comes, but, if Dr. Dillon 
sen ted a formidable obstacle to an ad- is to be believed, the French people 
vane# from tbe fact that its eastern have bad about enough unfulfilled 
slopes sheltered the German artillery, promises from their politicians, end 
and permitted the dominance of the they may throw them out of office. 
Ypres salient by hostile shell-fire. It France wants something done, end she 
was this Messines Ridge in German does not want pacifists and socialists 
hands that caused such heavy casual- to dictate her military policy. The 
ties-to the British troops to the salient enemy, besides, is suspected of turn- 

fostered for thirty months. The reduction of ishing great sums of money to suspect- 
this ridge wiped out the Ypres salient, ed agitators for a propaganda against 
and it also gave the British a more lm- an offensive. One personage, well and 
portant advantage still. The posses- unfavorably known, has received en- 
sors of this ridge can overlook the ough capital front a hidden source to 
plain of Lille, and consequently bring start a daily newspaper. Premier Bl- 
tbe plain under overwhelming shell bot is investigating tbe source of tbe 
fire. Under cover of this shell fire, re- mysterious check in this case, 
piled to by German guns, deprived of To turn up: Tbe past twelve months

The spring campaign opened on the observation points and even good" "ôï'fighttng by the French and British
cover, British infantry can eventually have resulted in tbe taking of 170,000 
advance to the gates of Lilia Lille German prisoners, with 1600 officers, 
plays an important, a decisive part in ami the capture of 941 gun», 710 trench 
the German defensive system In north- mortars, 2600 machine guns and, be
en» France. Lille is the pivot on which sides, the allies have compelled the

It was undertaken by the enemy be- the enemy would have to swing when enemy to abandon 100 miles of fortified
he retires. He will have to retire when 
he to defeated in the battle which he 
had to give after retreating in the 
spring to avoid. The date of this de
feat may be long or short, but defeat it 
to bound to be unless tbe war-beaten 
German army performs a miracle, and 
shows better form than it showed in 
its palmy day# antecedent to the Marne.

looks promising, if Russia 
main in line. American 
ment» of twb million by r 
would look 
requires a

to only os strong as its 
and the Germans speed- good on i 

toll year's
paper, but a 

training ix
troops could take the field ae a 
vision and then they require set 
months battle training, it to ha 
possible that the United States w 
be able to take an important par 
military operation* until 1919. 
British army, In the meantime, w 
suffer terrible casualties, almost t 
purpose, tor at this stage of the war, 
an allied pxmy without advancing, to 
failing.

which
unstable by th* 
Radical Socialists

propaganda ft the 
I. This unit gave way 

and retired without firing a shot. 
Regiments on its right and left had to 
fall back without fighting in order to 
keep in alignment. Lack of disciplin
ing penalties made the soldiers disobey 
with impunity, and other units J(fined 
in the retrograde. The Germans fol
lowed up tbe retiring Russians, but 
they lacked troops to give effectif* 
pursuit The mishap is best regarded 
as an accident lucky for the enemy, 
unlucky for tbe allies. Tbe Russian 
higher command strove to relieve the 
pressure of ' tbe enemy in eastern 
Galicia, by attacking the enemy in tbe 
north, near the City of Vllna. The 
instability of troops, undermined also 
by Socialists and their propaganda, 
prevented tbe development of this 
offensive.

The crisis at Petrograd, combined 
with tbe crisis at «be front Had one 
good result It frightened the council 
of soldiers' and workmen's delegatee 
at Perograd eo that this organization, 
to a funk, handed over the full control 
of affairs to the provisional govern
ment Kerensky, the energetic leader 
of the Russian labor party, became 
premier, and he at once set out tor 
tbe front to reorganize the army, re
store the old discipline, and adopt a 
policy of "blood and iron." Tbe com
ment at Berlin leads to the conclusion, 
that with this policy and the energetic 
measures undertaken to supp 
anarchy, the Germane have grave 
doubts of profiting much from tbe 
situation. One thing which to sure

allies; it 
important 
f Prussia.

Submarine Risks.but the 
sink
vessels met by their

The submarine question also in
volves risks unknown to the public, 
for the enemy has kept up an active 
warfare against shipping, and he has 
concentrated on Ike larger vessels. 
He has sunk about three or four mil
lion tons of British shipping, and the 
net loss, aocordnlng to Lord Robert 
Cecil, amounts to about two and a 
half million tons of British merchant
men. As the enemy has contrived .19 
keep a large number of submarines et 
sea, alt ho the British navy to doing 
excellent work, tbe destruction wifi 
proceed. The enemy, on the whole has j 
been improving his subqiarine ; me
thods, and it would not be surprising,’ 
in six months say, to find another., 
large Increase in the loeses. As 
requires a great proportion 
fifteen million» of ocean tonnage 
the support of her. armies in the fl< 
it requires no prophet to see that w 
the rate of destruction, really exo# 
ing the rate of production, the a 
cannot proceed indefinitely. Artl 
Pollen, Britain’s foremost naval i 
pert, says that the allies have just 
months to win the war.

.

British front as it did on the French 
by a retreat of the enemy from hie 
original lines in the Noyon salient 
This withdrawal affected a front of 
more than 100 miles.

cause the previous British successes 
had made the lines of the Somme un
tenable, and he had to withdraw to 
fresh positions- He had also planned 
an offensive, but owing to the skilful 
action of Sir Douglas Haig, his new and 
formidable lines constructed on tbe re
verse slope of the Bapaume ridge, came 
under British gunfire, which blasted 
him off the ridge. The German plan

front.
Russia’s Effort

Russia’s military efforts in the east 
extended from June to September, 191», 
and just when the Russian armies were 
about to march on Lemberg, Rumania 
got into difficulties, called for assis
tance, and made the Russians suspend 
their advance until they saw what the 
outcome in Rumania would be. Brusl- 
loff’s advance produced a great crisis- 
in Germany, and but for the arrival of 
two divisions of Turkish troops, the 
enemy front on the east, it to said, 
would have collapsed. It was this fact 
that compelled the allies to open cam
paigns against Turkey this year, but 
Germany still persists in using Turkey 
as a recruiting ground for her hard- 
pressed battalions.

Brusiloff advanced from the lines of 
the Seretb to the Zlota, Upa and the 
Stokhod, he cleared Bukowlna of the 
enemy, he began the setge of Hallvz. 
More Important still, he put out of ac
tion 800,000 Austrians, so crippling tbe 
Austrian army for good and all.

joined the allies to Septem
ber. There to ho doubt that a great 
coup was pending against Austria- 
Hungary when everything was spoiled 
by the blundering in allied statesman
ship, induced it is charged by muddled 
thinking. Rumania had signed a con
vention with Bulgaria whereby neither 
was to attack the other. The allied 
governments, in allowing her to do this, 
had tailed to grasp tbe strategy of the 
war-
enemy on both flanks, 
movement would take the form of a 
turning movement in order to assist the 
envelopment. The turning movement 
must necessarily proceed against Bul
garia, because she was the principal 
obstacle, and therefore, the principal 
enemy to this sort of operation. The 
Germans grasped this fact at once. Von 
Mrackensen, for them, upset the Bul
garian command, put German officers 
in its place, and struck Rumania a sur
prise blow on the Danube. He follow
ed this up with a march into tbe Do- 
bruja; he eventually captured Con- 
stanza, and gained the full initiative 
for tbe enemy. This was all done with 
an Inferior number of troops. The 
enemy, it is conceded, won the victory 
in Rumania because of his superior 
military policy. That policy is always 
to attack, even with greatly inferior 
forces. The fighting quality of a force 
consists of its numbers plus its guns, 
plus its mobility. The enemy made up 
for hi» shortage of men by bis super
abundance of guns.

The Germans also won a success to 
the Transylvania with a greatly infer
ior force numerically, but with a great
ly superior gun power. They compelled 
the Rumanians, who had invaded 
province, to retreat, to stand on She de
fensive. Rumania also lost a great 
many guns, And was placed at greater 
disadvantage than ever. The Rumani
ans offered a brave defence, as the 
Germans admit, but superior metal 
broke them down, and they had to 
abandon half of their country, includ
ing their beautiful capital, Bucharest. 
Borne politicians attempted to explain 
the defeat on hypothesis, that the 
Rumanians were poor fighters, but the 
allied peoples blamed the politicians. 
The results were thl upsetting of the 
British and the FVench Governments.

Rvesisn Revolution.
The Russian revolution had its first 

cause in the rising of the duma against 
tbe inefficient and repressive autocratic 
government of the czar, 
democrats had also been planning an
other revolution, and so they 
ready to take advantage of the situa
tion. They organized a workmen’s and 
soldiers' council, consisting mostly of 
delegates from the workmen and garri
son of Petrograd, and th 
attacks on the 
It gave way to 
ment, and then crazy theories began 
to be put In practice. The government 
ordered a relaxation of the army dis
cipline, the election of officers by the 
men, the appointment of soldiers on 
committees of discipline. Because the 
mass of the ^Russian army was not so
cialistic, but rather pacifist anarchists, 
like Tolstoi, with a dislike for organ- 
ganlzed violence and a taste for indi
vidual violence, the government threw 
it open to socialistic propaganda. The 
avowed anarchists and the MaHm.i-

French Offensive.
Linked closely with the British op-1 

erations was the French offensive to 
May. In brief this offensive captured 
even stronger positions than the Bri
tish captured at correspondingly hea
vier losses. The FVench objectives 
were the heights of the Atone, and the 
plateaux overlooking the Atone and 
Alette Valleys, as well as the heights 
of the Champagne. They advanced on 
a front of more than twenty miles from 
a point north of Boissons to a point 
near Rhetms, and also against the Mor
on villlers' Heights in Champagne. They 
proceeded as far as the Chemin des 
Dames, and they carried tbe Case
mates, Californie, and Vauclere Pla
teaux, besides Important positions like 
the Hurtebise Farm. The seriousness 
of the defeat to the (germane to plain
ly shown by their incessant efforts to 
recapture the lost positions, and to re
trieve the disaster. Every other day, to 
to the time of this writing, the enemy 
has driven forward his best and bis1 
bravest, only to have them burled back 
in confusion and ruin by the stout
hearted French soldiers. Altho the al
lies have contrived to attack the ene
my and to overthrow him at the cost 
of smaller losses than he can Inflict, 
the French hold on the heights of the 
Atone permits them to cause much 
greater losses to the Germans during 
their attacks than a steady advance 
would cause, for they command the 
country for miles to the north, and 
German reinforcements come under 
fire at a great distance from the bat
tlefield. Tbe enemy keeps up the 
fighting so long because be still has

with bis
strength on the wane. He must recover 
tbe lost positions or else retreat Into 
Belgium, and from the nature of the 
French and British dispositions, it to 
•aid by eminent strategists that he 
cannot withdraw his army as a fight
ing force. When he retreats hte army 
must break up in detachments and lose 
all its artillery.

A few remarks concerning the gen
eral situation in France may serve to 
dissipate many doubts and fears as to 
its outcome. The enemy, in brief, to 
defending hto position like the Gauls 
against tbe Romans 2000 years ago, and 
for much tbe some reason. He is forti
fying heights and ravines as they did 
against Caesar. He began hto cam
paign against France with up-to-date 
military theories, tactics and strategy. 
Under pressure of defeat he has aban
doned hto old methods, and he has fal
len back on primitive methods of de
fence. As the Gauls could not meet 
the legionaries in the field, neither can

ofwas to hold this ridge until the last 
moment to permit s large witbrawal 
from the lines at Noyon and Boissons,
but the lose of the Bapaume Ridge 
compelled the' enemy to halt on hto In
termediate position, tbe so-called Hin- 
denburg line. This to merely a catch
word, for the line now held by tbe 
enemy covers the outlets of the three 
routes of invasion from Belgium, the 
valleys of the Scarps, Scheldt, and 
Atone. It was known to Vauban. 
When the British showed that they 
knew all about the German retreat be
fore it began by producing a great 
screen of cavalry to follow up the en
emy, a movement that showed their 
readiness for the advance, th* enemy 
turned this Hindenburg line into a per
manent one by means of hto rapid 
trench construction. Aerial photo
graphs show that over night the'Ger- 
mane can build a formidable system of 
trenches. The new line, thru which 
the German front ran at the end of the 
retreat, began at Vlmy Ridge, passed 
southeastward thru Bt. Quentin, La 
Fere, and Leon, and had the heights 
of the Atone ae its southern pivot, as 
it had the Vlmy Ridge as its northern 
pivot.

I
t

Rumania

l.*?*, » j Jgr
The allies were enveloping the 

Any Balkan [v
Loss of Pivots.

These pivote were supposedly im
pregnable positions on which an army 
would swing for an offensive. The allies 
proceeded to act on the supposition that 
the enemy would attack them, eo their 
next operations deprived him of th 
pivots, and diverted hto contemplated 
spring offensive into a series of in
effectual efforts to recapture hto lost 
pivots. t

The spring offensive of th* allies 
opened with the British attack on and 
capture of Vimy Ridge. This position 
has such a high strategic value that 
the French devoted practically the 
whole of the 1916 operations to an at
tempt at its reduction, suffered a lose 
of 100,000 men in killed, and yet failed 
Jo surmount its summit, marked by the 
old Roman road from Bapaume to the 
sea. It remained for the Canadians to 
capture this celebrated position, consid
ered by the French to be worth tbe 
lives of 100,000 men to them, and they 
stormed this ridge with a surprisingly 
email lose to themselves, and an equal
ly surprising heavy loes to the enemy. 
The heavier losses of the Canadians 
were sustained in the later fighting. 
Beside» the Vlmy Ridge, British troops 
captured a strong railway triangle east 
of Arras. This victory, besides winning 
valuable ground, gained about 19,000 
prisoners and several hundred runs and 
trench mortars all told. Taken by Itself 
the capture of Vlmy Ridge was the

(i

GOOD ROADS /enormous armies, even

Will Make Canada Great
country can attain true greatness without transporta- 

it tion facilities in keeping with the* requirements of the 
times. Motor traffic has revolutionized the world’s business ; 
it has aUçr emphasized the importance of

Permanent Highways of 
Concrete

Canada must face her road-building 
problems squarely—and soon. Right 
now is the time to decide on a road- 
building program which shall put» this 
country's transportation on a proper 
basis—even though the actual tfaüding 
of the new and better highways must 
be postponed until the war’s conclusion. 
It is the pressing duty of every citizen 
to post himself thoroughly on the sub-

CANADA CEMENT
29 HERALD BUILDING

ject of road-building. Not iHI our 
people know the facts will they be 
aroused to action. And action of the 
most aggressive kind Is needed toeuable 
Canada to abolish her road waste. 
Your duty, as well as your curiosity, 
should promt* you to write us for 
"The Facts About Concrete as a Road 
Material.” Promptly sent to all who 
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are quite serious about the whole 
business. It's not So much a laugh
in’ matter with them as it is with us. 
Now, take Micky Eamon and Porta- 
down. for example. '

Portadown I knew of old, havin’ met 
him at the cattle fairs in many 
parte of Ireland. A hard man to 
drive a bargain with. I’m tailin’ you. 
But that ailde. I met old Portadown 
outside White Sheet, the look in his 
eye Just the same as if he were 
bargainin’ at Ballymena cattle mar-

modern shrapnel 
deadly projectile

IAR t
OOT 5 & SHMB*o]

fi1
I b /Ae
:

policy carries with tt 
•antages.
s a great factor that 
ody offensive and 
s possible. She coo- }
irent and conflicting "fyi 
1er borders. She Is 
ialistio guidance to 
four parts owing to 

ot which a socialisa* - 
ndcrs. If Russia 

iy may claim her for 
» It has claimed 
ssln leaders all want 
o that domestic pro- 
id question may flng z 
krtial solution. The 
vs made a huge in. 
huiprnen-t of the Rus- 
allying with the situ- 
indue waiting would

Rarely Bursts in the Fashion 
Many Think it 

Does.

has a wide radius

Its High Velocity Makes 
Shell Destruction With

in Sixty Feet.

I nx11
■!-

K'ket. 7i
"How do you like this, Porta- 

down?” I says to Wm.
"I’m doin’ my best to get the Job 

finished,’’ ha says without a smile. 
But that Is the kind of the man and 
his crush; It’s the Job or the business 
that’s the main thing. But look at 
Micky Eamon. He was all the time 
looking for a German • that would 
show tight. The job of itself was 
no concern of bis by the look of him. 
All that he wanted was a Hun to 
cross bay’nets with him. When a 
German put his hands up, Micky’s face

'N«.
//-A 1

/ftt
srv1f

«/• • J

A. -
I

fi,
S A short time ago a man was haled to 

Mfrs police court for having under hie arm
^^errC^‘fonin.Saa«Æ".el;heru "For the love of charity make, 
k safe to assume that had passersby fight of it." Micky would yell to the 
known the contenu of the package, at enemy, but for all that he could get 
toast one side of the street would have nobody to oblige him. Portadown and 
*ssn shunned, white had the package Mlcky Eamon had each their own

1 S&a&fe-iri tsssM. ffi trrJtfïfWî’Æfij
^nlT- Magazine. As a matter of fact, there’s not much difference between 
», package the man carried was as safe a Portadown cattle dealer and a 
as a box of candy, for shrapnel without Rosscullen referee. Both made a 
aft^to bann es». and Re fuse to fitted {lght of lt at Mdselnes.
“tb? dtcitenary defines shrapnel u a It’s a funny thing to forget every- 

dued with bullets and having a thing at once, isn’t It now? That 
bating charge to explode lt at any time was what happened to me In the 
«. its flight.’’ This definition Is credited afternoon. I was then standing, 
to * British officer, but, while accurate, speaking to Micky Eamon and Porta-

♦ l,£Safoi"wl^an shrapnel Is. What d°*?- }}}ey,heTlplnf .me,£
. ^Jïïmel does is clouded by even more smoke the tibacky that I got in the 

tnismalers tending. Consulting last parcel from home, when all art 
XedStlonary again, we note that the once I forget everything. The next 
ifoLpoel carries a bursting charge to ex- thing I remembered was to And 
«lode It and the general myself In bed with a woman bending
<hto<fcaj«s. “"led In^the powderpocket over me, and I was to some way
SstotoSiPand îicatteù thf^arg^t mixing her up with Portadown and 

dhennsTb"'1”’* asking her to have another pull
orTflrlns a gun loaded with Shrapnel, from my old day pipe. And then 

the cartrtiig» case is left behind. Just as ’ j discovered that I had a bandage 
to the shell when discharging an ordinary, roun(i my head and that the woman 
shotgun. The comd^ shrapnri, srith Its „ a nuree> and------.
'SSTZA. revering wldly in its! very funny business, lsk’t It? 

and travels as a unit until such 
as the flash from the fuse 

ay lttrhr- tha powder pocket.
When ignltiton of the powder charge 

seems, the diaphragm, separating the 
temder pocket from the section contain- 
Ks the shrapnel balls, is driven forward.
Thl, strips the fuse body from the end of 
the shell caring, while the forward travel 
of the casing is seriously retarded. If 
not arrested or reversed. Oh issuing 
den the casing, the diaphragm plows 

|| thru the mass of shrapnel balls and scat- 
tsee them In ali directions, the roain 

bound them together having been 
I melted by the heat of the explosion, and 

|S the friction created in driving the coltec- 
tton of shrapnel and partly-melted rosin 

It from the shrapne* casing.
■B the blast of the gases __

■ I explosion of the powder charge on lssu- 
H «g* from the open end of the casing scat- 

lien the shrapnel still further and tin 
I eerie to the balls a velocity which makes 
'• Sam very destructive within a radius of 
1 akmt 60 of where the shrapnel

■r hfcstosw •• part of the Frames generated 
ta the powder pocket are apt to eecape thru theTpowder tube, and this strips the 

E (me cap from its body, or, If the fuse 
Jk body is Stripped from the «hell casing I Sfie this take, place, the fuse body Is 

pulled from the end of the powder tube 
| After the break of a shrapnel, the bead of 

the projectile continues ,n .^ance. with 
a certain accelerated speed, followed by 
the diaphragm, powder tube etc and 
the spread of scattering «h ra-pncl
earing. having lost rough of Its momen
tum. drops to the ground.

Should the force of the explosion with
in the powder pocket not be sufficient to 
•trip the threaded connection between the 
fuse bodv and the ah ell casing, the steel 

\ shell would explode, but only in such a 
1 case To reta’n the effeetiveness of the 

shrapnel, the fracture would be limited 
to a section near the mouth of the cas
ing. where its walls are comparatively 
thin, and the shrapnel would be scatter
ed from the remainder of the casing, as 
before. The chattering of the steel cas
ing takes place only when a shrapnel 
23s to broek properly. It is not what a 
shrapnel does ordinarily, bat what lt 
may do In the case of an emergency.

A shrapnel wh'ch breaks properly dur
it* flight simply scatters shrapnel balls, 
not fragments and pieces of legged shell, 
such as fly from an exploding high-ex
plosive shell. When a shrapnel, thru fail
ure of the time fuse to respond, does not 
«nlode until it comes In contact With 
th® ground or some other firm object in 
He path, theru-and only then, the steel 
shelf Is fractured and pieces scattered 
In all dlcectlons. Damage .frequently de
scribed as caused by flying pieces of

M casings, therefore, is more pro- 
oorrertly to be ascribed to f rag
ot high-explosive shells.

*fell.

;
.! separate peace, or 
Id by internal dls- 
impotent. would also 
of the allies. This 

l ege and the double 
; Germany. The 
t-n come to a straight 
jehes on the western S 
German army rein- 
two million men. At 
l require four or five 
i soldiers to redr 

the war would run 
exhausting struggle, 

cy on the west until 
art es can transport 
o Europe to form a 
r, on the surface, 
if Russia could re- 

American reinforce- 
lillion by next spring 

on paper, but as lt
rear’s training before ___
e the field as a di- 
they require several J 1 

raining, it is hardly € l 
United States would a g 

an important part in Aa 
ions until 1919.
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From Nature to SCIENCE Si

111
; Vi>2, i\

5—from wooden soles to Neolin Ai
(/

\Vt>

-1Guided by necessity, Science has led 
man’s conceptions of what sole-wear 
and sole-comfort mean through revolu
tion.

Recognizing that, leather is unbal
anced to man’s universal need—Science 
produced a modern shoe-sole,

—never changing in quality; yield
ing grim, invincible wear; soothing the 
foot because of its flexibility; winter- 
proof and water-proof.

—a shoe-sole that meets man’s every 
problem of footgear.

That better, modern, science-created 
sole is Neolin.

Though but twenty months ago 
created, to-day NeOlin by its very
virtues is achieving conquest. , Now there are other soles that look

Thousands who werq easily satisfied like Neolin. But there is only one
with leather, knowing nothing better, Neolin—and every pair c
have become shoe-critical, hearing of branded with the trademar

shoe illustrated here.

N the Orient millions of folk still 
walk on shoe-soles fashioned from 
wood. ’Twas Nature’s first offering 

— simple, ready-made scarcely 
stage removed from the bare-foot.

Not by choice alone do they retain 
this antiquated footgear. Aloof from 
modern industry, the benefits of mod
ern science have not yet permeated 
their life. They have still to learn of 
better footwear.

In the West the leather' sole still 
lingers. Millions still wear this pro
duct of an older time. Nature s gift of 
animal skins bettered by the hand of 
science—only the second step from the 
naked foot.

Yet twenty months ago, synthetic 
science outstripped simple Nature.

f , /

IoneI

The 1
the meantime, would 1 
sualties, almost to no | 
his stage of the war, 
without advancing, is

7.
1WILL MOOSE .

BE DESTROYED?
replacing leather for 
shoe - soles. Neôlin’s 
appearance can be 
imitated. But Neôlin’s 
qualities are the result 
of methods and mater
ials known only to us.

rifle Risks.
le question also in- 
known to the public, 
pas kept up an active 

shipping, and he has 
p tile larger vessels, 
lout throe or four mil- 
kith shipping, and the 
Ining to Lord Robert 
I to about two and a 
p of British merciiant- 
kemy has contrived to 
knber of submarines at 
British navy is doing 

I the destruction wlH 
hemy. on the w'noJe has 
I. his submarine mi- 
hull not be surprising, 
way, to find another 
h the losses. As Britain 
Lt proportion of her 
of ocean tonnage for 

p>r armies in the field, 
t ophet to see that with 
I -uction, really exceed- 
[ proluction. the war 
h indefinitely. Arthur 

f fT1 naval ex-
th- allies have just 15 
the war.
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Continue) From Page One.

wilderness fastnesses, as In New 
Brunswick, moose, caribou and red 
deer may be hunted In the same dis
trict, but this condition Is not gen
eral. The writer has killed both 
moose an4 caribou from the earn1* 
hunting camp up the Mlrlmichl and 
seen red deer on the same trip, while 
the tracks of all three could ba ob
served In the same runways.

Increase More Rapidly.
Meose Increase more rapidly ap

parently than the other members of 
the deer family, cows frequently hav
ing two calves in oira season. They 
are also fairly safe from wolves who 
hesitate to interfere with them. A 
bull moose is a big, powerful brute 
and he can protect himself from a 
wolf, who has to be contented with a 
calf once In a while, or a weak, old 
cow. As a general rule, however, the 
wolves stay In the red deer country 
and if at all plentiful make those 
timid creatures live a life of con
stant watchfulness and alarm.

In tha Algonquin Park where red 
deer, due to the protection of the ran
gers, have duecome plentiful, the 
wolves are plentiful, comparatively, 
also, and would be a great deal more 
so, were it not for the constant effort 
to exterminate them by the guardians 
of the game. Fifteen were poisoned 
during last winter by the rangers.

It is a good deal easier to clean out 
the wild game of any country in mo
dern times than lt is to protect it. 
This continent was probably the 
greatest game paradise in the world 
when the white men first came. And 
for a century or two civilization was 
practically confined to the eastern 
coasts.

Wild life In the Interior seemed In
exhaustible. But with the era of the 
railway there came a great change. 
The,elk. which once ranged the whole 
continent as far north at least as the 
agricultural belt extends today, were 
the first to go. There are no elk now 
east of Manitoba, and not many east 
of the Rocky Mountains. Here, too. 
of late years, the Indians, deprived 
of buffalo have helped the white men 
reduce the population of elk.

When the railways reached ' the 
western plains the days of the Buf
falo were numbered.

In the summer time moose come tc 
the lakes to escape the flies which in
fest the thick forests in the hot wea
ther and make life a torment. Being 
big animals, the size of a horse, they 
are easily seen by travelers on the 
canoe routes, and the impression is 
easily given of them being more num
erous than they really are. A moose 
may be seen fifty times within a 'range 
of a few miles during the summer, and 
counting the travelers' tales he Is 
multiplied by fifty. One bullet frdm a 
high powered rifle would probably end 
the story of moose In that particular 
section for a year. •

Pity to Remove Restrictions.
It would be a pity If in the laudable 

effort to ease the food situation the re
strictions v*hich have preserved the 
moose and the red deer of this province 
from total extinction were removed. 
The educative work for game conser
vation which has been the slow de
velopment of many years would seem 
like to be undone at a bound.

A surer way to help out the north 
; country and relieve the competition the 
! population of the mining and the lum

ber districts bring to the meat mar- 
i Pets of Toronto and the cities of the 
| south, where a large part of their food 
supply is drawn now would be to en
courage the breeding of hogs and 
cattle in the new settlements. Mr. 
Hanna has already begun this work at 
the provincial farm at Burwash, where 
a large section of former forest land 
has grown up In grass for a 
cuttle range. The north country will 
yet produce cattle as plentifuuly per
haps as the west or any other section 
of equal area. Cattle thrive In the bush 
If enough cleared land is available for 
pasture. That of course, will be a 
development of time, and immediate 

' action Is the urgent need of the pre
sent. But Mr. Hanna should think 
twice before turning the moose loose 
to indiscriminate slaughter.

s
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formed by the of soles Is 
k like the

NeOlin qualities.
1 Stylish people have welcomed the 
modem smartness that comes — and 
stays—with Neolin.

Men and women, studious of econ
omy, keen to lower shoe-bills, have 
learned to praise the lasting, saving 
wear of Neolin.

I Soles
1 0> *• To make it easy for you to find 

stores that sell NeOlin-soled shoes, we 
have supplied merchants with NeOlin 
tickets. One of these is shown in the 
illustration here.

You will see them on shoes in shoe 
store Windows. _ They will guide you 
to NeOlin.

eôlin
[THAN

UATHU
The

S_
I They find—you, too, will find— 
NeOlin-soled shoes are comfort-soled 
—lighter than leather, more pliant 
than leather, more cosy-foot than 
leather.

Unvarying in quality — NeOlin can 
be had on new shoes of varying prices. 
Your shoe-repairer will apply it to 
your present shoes.

NeOlin has been a great1 success. 
Because of distinct superiorities it is

l To be sure of the genuine NeOlin—■" 
mark that mark; stamp it on your 

Ask for NeOlin with the1 memory, 
accent on the “o”—fieolinzt —the trade symbol for a quality- 
product of

.- ■ > __

The Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
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STORY OF THE 
MESSINES FIGHT
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Continued From Pag# One.

BO doobt of Ml They wor playin’ 
W, s hymn of hate on the German if . tiwches! And the fumes and stink 

ri powder and ammonal cornin’ back 
■ on us wai making us all dizzy.

We got up, and around White ShOet 
Wood, and there we wor held up f°T 

I th* time being. There was a ma
chine gun in the trees, and this was

It took

However that maythrough, dodging their own ing troops." 
the conduct of the boys was superb;' 
cool and collected; nothing seemed to 
daunt them. So eager were they that 
they kept too close to 
barrage and had casualties oti that 
account. Rain and snow accompanied 
us in turn. Once In the afternoon the 
sun broke through for a while, and 
there, away up In the sky, we heard 

of love, of hope: a lark 
bursting his beautiful little heart into 
song. Listen to what we said to one 
another. In jdue time we were re
lieved, and came back for a short 
rest, dog tired, but the Job was dona. 
Whan we moved back to the front we 
parsed over the ground again. Such 
ground! I tried to think of some
thing to compare it to, but the only 
comparison I could make was to a 
honeycomb of mud. Vile mud every
where. Most depressing as we walked 
along. Presently you would see a 
figure, khaki-clad, not 
muddy; Its face In the mud. Pitiful! 
Look closely and lt seemed as though 
round that poor head there was a 
faint halo of light. Poor boy! Yet 
not. poor.

!Airr r An i ninif t*l last night. Prescott was badly rum chlll*d blo^>d îhriîs as they beat It for our lines;III IT FOR A SWIIVI burned and little hope was held out thru our bodies. I ami nodrtnk r rd ^jth them, nearly all of
VUl rUlV n JYf Ilf! he admit- hut I ^h'tee those comfortably them <*111*, "Good-day Kamerad.’’ ae

______ t,d to the hospital. His home is at and warm fools in Canada, wno tab they met our lads. One of themTUC CAMII V mix SI Strachan avenue. The body was so much of amused me. He was wounded in theI hr rAIulLl UVIjU taken to the morgue, where Coroner pure stimulating «njdWtoe, and maw hand, and I guess It pained him a>■ a zmott «- » >«■»•» »• • is? r
At 5-30 exact, there is one sudden, shell would drop kind ot close 

awful crash, and on the German lines j him; away he would go In a circle
_________ „„z-iTVO a fire of bursting shells pour. From | and start to wring his hand again.
ARE THIRD HIGHER thoir trenches ascend all kinds of sIg- i when a Canuck would appear close

nal flares of every color and shape; to him he felt he must throw up his
shells bursting In one continual hands again for fear, I suppose,

our that somebody might think he was

the
our

day. tofOkf for all it was worth, 
us a while to get lt under con
trol, and it ' was clear dawn when 
my company was ready to proceed
on again.

Then we closed round the Tillage 
0< White Sheet itself. Some of the 
Ulster men ytere among us at this 
business, for It's strange the 
men get mixed up in a ruction. Some 
of our fellows got in with the Ulster 
boyos, I heerd afterwards. Well, they 
could be in worse company, for the 
Ulster men have any amount of grit 
They stick to lt in dead earnest, and

Continued From Page One.

so he bulls a nice, springy, high-up one. 
with Its end far out over the river, and
off this he presently takes the first, ...... .. ,,
venturesome, spectacular high dive in Fifty Million Pounds 3. Montn £u^^ Th@ gheIls SCream over
the history of the world! More Than for Last Year. ! heads by the hundreds. Rememlbcr. not a prisoner. They were an ut-

s°f aJ> afternoon that happy first _______ attack took place on a front of terly unnerved and broken lot, small
family disport themselves, splashing and ---------- j this atvaon vo/a j- attarnr<t\nr tn hl-.m* to them, for they had passedlaughing and shouting In Joyous aban- Tendon August 1__According to of- 12 miles. I am only attemp-ing to 1 me cm, eirp 8uch
don having one glorious time-much as flrH, ,tat'eme^, saM Andrew Bonar describe our little front. An arttl- thiough a hell of a-rtillej such
families have been doing all down the “clal 'fi. in ! leryman told me afterward that at as this world has not seen before.

srs «tesyrss 6«S”jav -r’Æ.'ïïï skar* srsw.T«6,“stw w r„,h“jyswfJsrvxsiMsxtxxssswimming—all outdoors above and around mon;?; a? co,V1f i«i« The1 2®".. ,h«v are just going over” The to carry on the advance. Our artillery
you: God’s good air thumping your monthly for the first half of ‘ . b®^*’ worited* in their under- *» throwing a shower of shells about
lungs, the blood racing to the tips of figures given, the chancellor explained . artillerymen worked in their under ^ ^ 100 yards abtad. Now we move 
your extremities, every muscle in lusty, did not Include civil expenditures or i ghirts. We were waiting for our turn. . tJ)e pat*Jle line. I-efig
vigorous action! None so poor but hex loans to Germany’s allies. ' Ahead of us were two brigades who ' - , . t0 the right,
can afford the togs; and none so r «h The total expenditure of the French were t0 gain their objectiva then wu '• th0 ,ye can see there

mends. Air, sunshine and water—svery- 469'000 <lally, the chancellor sia ! Th< shells never ceased. Prsently rm the Ieft_ ^ we move forward, our 
thing’s free! * nt « ». e nffin ! we saw our Æds going over the ridge. torrage 0( flre lifts with us; Jupt

Everyone should learn th s fascinai- f \ N A fl| A |U \||| I HP K their figures standing out In the sky- flhead ^ „ the bursting overhead \ want to help you If you are nfreeing^V^fo^w,™ U8 a lUtwhTh tAJlAl/lAW OULl/lLA Ikrht N^omes^mdan'ngalon^the ^ ^1, ahead of It are the big high (rom b!ee()ln,. itching, blind or pro-

enjoys the unique distinction of being - /vat ■rgeewr ■llAin' ^ <r-ir» ... ' <r.nahe« explosive concussion »h ,11s, tearing Piles I can tell yoii how, In
a useful accomplishment. It Is insur- Tf?T I Ç f|k VTMV Fll.H I her compasikms. roiMng over trenches and rending wherever they strike, truding Piles. can / .
ance against that most lamentable of I IM.I.l tir | fill J V lVlll 1 ar.d thru wire. His Majesty's Land- j we p*,, over more trenches. The your own home and without anyone s
all accidents—death by drowning. The ship No. -------, queer-looking machines ,nemy are here, but deep down; some assistance, you can apply the best of
yater is to attractive. Itls at the same —e ' and deadly. Seven twonty-flve ^nd ! c<mg to the top to greet us, and stick
.mntlv vm^ure" and ?Ôïïtïiitlv we p2v Ploe 0na the word with us: "Five minutes to upthelr but we have no time
svrh costly tribute! The reproach every man is anxious only to do his go boys’’ Each man knows his place ^ bother with them. A mopping-up
shames! Let all fathers regard this . 1 ’ We march alone until we come and keeps It. party coming, behind attends to them.

s;12ZK' zs,;rs;!rs.r,yi » ™ .-XtszyZïr,w. i* » m .
and’hl, hU.il thff rshl”|dk*m' thii-lmT1 ot"ou/ lâd-° a" f were forced to one or two etey. though. We march' until et leet we «tend on the tor th, new at-orption treetment r-*

step over their bodies as we moved i thru the German shells and In side of ---------- . I look straight down fgrenr,8 from your own ioca.lty If yo t
along. Presently we cams to our artillery formation. Men fa-11, but Into ------ —. Hindanburg acid that but wnte and ask I assure you

Dftdm when rwivine- =. Vnif. —m _______ starting -point, which Is merely a ; the boys move on Just as on parada i V imy could net be taken In «0 years immediate relief- Rend no money
b.?,s“ tocutan tt'and toesmeU James Prescott, the night watch- ditch behind our front Una Her, Now weharer^edth.oMO^ It vriU fr‘m but tel. others of this offer,
will remain for K long time unless man at the Britlsh-Amark*n Oil we dig holes for ourselves In the side man frent Mm. Mb wire btokan t0. J*c^rSand advlring
SS^h*. knlfcdfhem "a ’ZZTarXt %% wC^ [bought SKÆ?^IZn?t^T»£-
oor. or.wh.- w, n»er. j ” | ^ *re floe etorm-
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If you want to keep your hair look

ing its bext. be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else- that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The b- st thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulsiiled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and is 
botter than'anything else you can use.

• One or 'wo teaspoonfuls will cleanse, 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply I ; 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
It In. It makes an abundance of rich, i 

« Osamy lather, which rinses out easily, : 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dlndruff an l excessive oil. The hair | 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
tba scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
•tlky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulslfled-cocoanut nil at 
*ny pharm-ioy; It's very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
6< the family for months.

RELIEF AT LAST, I

IIn

g ■ all treatments.
■M itreated at •

HOME
FREE 'rial of

PILES
■■
-

BURNS PROVED FATAL.
St

1Address
MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 665, 

Windsor, Ont Nfc 2. si

|

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair
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SUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 5 1917
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDPAGE POUR

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
A. S. VOQT, MlM. Pee., Musical Director, 

em UMUmWALKIR, C.V.O., LL.D., President. -,

THE HOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN THE DOMINION
Unrivlied facHItlos fee tHe ^erowh Wajnlng of prof.a.lon.1 and non-

REOPENS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1917
•end for Veer Book, Leeel Centre Syllabus end Women’* Residence Pamphlet

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
8 PtSlto1aSuiiwPtoketi end Vocal CulUirefS^U^t' .MUttratS!*

. «--------p

Î5S CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC, tistiîsS «*

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER Ut
eAM;a,3s1‘s,arss e.*t^sx,isr^i2?ts~s

1gfrif
«8PADINA
HOAD

COLLEGE i;{ Xaq
$ïtâ

fti

i1 yj1
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4
etudents Imre the A*YMt»fe <rf many frea cltsiee of

value. m SR. BORIS HAMBOURO left for IVI the west last Saturday for ft 
1TA tour of forty town». He U ac
companied by Lawrence- A. Lambert, 
and Gerald Moore, the youne English 
pianist, who made such a success on a 
former western trip.

• e •
Dr. F. H. Torrlngton was one of the 

most keenly appreciative listeners at 
the concert of the Sousa Band one eve
ning last week. When ikr. Sousa 
learned that Dr. Torrlngton was in the 
audience he ait once expressed a desire 
to see him and the meeting of the two 
noted conductors wa| almost as much 
enjoyèd by those standing near as by 
the distinguished psrtidpants them
selves. Herbert Clark, Mr. Sousa's 
leading cornet player, was another who 
took great pleasure in talking over with 
Ma old drill master the experience* of 
years ago when he played In hts or
chestra. In Toronto. Mr. Clark Is one 
of the best cornetists In the world, and 
he attributes much of bis success to 
the training he received under Dr. 
Torrlngton, whoèe enthusiasm and ex
acting Work were an Inspiration then, 
as now, to all who play under his 
baton.

DR. F. H. TORRINGTON17 tat5&ri2dIU?CrtP’eTe Tler 30011 SBd etate wt"* bnu,eh m «re partieuMr- /
#—President,

LT.-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM
Musical Director, 

PETER C. KENNEDY PAUL MORENZOManager, ALFRED BRUCE

TENOR =

Vocal Instruction, Couching, Repertoire, French. English and Italian «■
DOMINION BANK BUILDING

Telephone Main 76Cor. Bloor and Sherbonrne Sts.

the meiio CHOI*
CONDUCTOR, H. E. J. VERNON, V 

Mus. Bac., F.C.O.O.. A.T.C.M. Residence 8 
137 Dunn Ave. Phene Park 217ft r 

Secretary, 1. M. Hoose, Phones: Buel. 
ness, Adel. 3939i Residence. Park 6323

Some Fact8 About 
Locks

Boys always tike to be able to do odd 
Jobs about the house; there Is greet 
satisfaction in knowing how to handle 
tools, tv do simple i 
ture, fix electric lwl 
loose door knobs. In ."The Home Handy 
Hook,"
valuable hints as to the methods of 
doing some of these household odds 
and ends.

A loose door knob Is very annoying, 
he writes, and,*%eing no respecter of 
persons, every household has one soon
er or later.

The reason door kndbs work loose is 
because the thread* of the screw which 
hold the knob on the spindle dr the 
threads In the spindle, or both, wear 
off. To tighten the knob, tap out the 
screw hole, slip one or more washers 
over the spindle ’dose up to the es
cutcheon plate* put the handle on the 
spindle again and screw In a new
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Westminster CollegeWhen Benjamin Scovell returned to 
Chicago after spending some months 
-to France providing entertainment for 
the so Idlers, he said that when he was 
In London he bought copies, of Carrie 
Jacobs-Bond’s song, “A Perfect Day. 
which had become such a rage In Eng
land. One of the nursing sisters got 
one of these copies, from which many 
of the boys learned the words and mel
ody. Back of the Canadian line*, the 
night after the battle of Vlmy Ridge,
Sergeant Blake who has been blinded 
by shrapnel, played tik air on a tin 
biscuit box which he had converted 
Into a violin, and John Johnson of 
Orangeville, Ontario, began to sing the 
song In a sweet and strong tenor 
voice. 'The beauty of the melody and 
words took hold of the assemblage, and 
men who a short time before bad been 
laughing lln the face of death sat bow
ed under the spell of "A Perfect Day."
Three songs by this composer have 
recently been published by Hawke# A
Harris_“A Cottage In God’s Garden,”
"The Soul of You," and "A Little Bit over a rtn* lock are (1) that there are 
O'Honey,” and also "Betty's Music no unsightly projecting parts; (2) It 
Box.” for the piano. In the songs the cannot be broken off by pressure ap
is ords and music are equally appeal- Piled, to the outside, and (S) It cannot 
Ins the accompaniments medium in be tampered with from the Inside, 
difficulty and the range well within These ordinary door locks are of the 
the ordinary compass, while the piano lever-tumbler type; that Is, the lock to 
piece to attractive either for drawing worked by one or more pivoted levers, 
room or concert ' or tumblers. The simplest form of

this lock has only three parte, and. 
these are (1) a bolt, called a deadbolt; 
i(2) a lever-tumbler, and (I) a spring. 
In acme locks the lever rests on top of 
the bolt and In others the bolt rests on 
top of the lever, and but for this small 
difference they age quite alike.

A matter of a little importance to 
that In a lock of the first kind the 
ward notch, or bitting, as locksmiths 
call it stipe over the lever and the bit 
of the key forces the latter up and 
throws ths bolt ever, while fh the see

the ward notch stipe over 
of the bolt and the bit then

■MGEO. E. BOYCE
VIRTUOSO-TEACHER

Music to one of the arte of beauty, 
politics to the science of government, 
say* Frederick H. Martens, In Musical 
America. An intimate union between
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at
them might at first glance seem as In
appropriate in the general scheme of 
thing» as the wedding ef the honey
suckle and the 
tory. Yet, if w# 
we find that politics, aa the busy bee, 
to an adept In searching out In the 
flower-garden of tone whatever may be 
of use to him In procuring the peace, 
safety or advantage of the state.

There are all aorta of politics, and 
they require all sorts of music. Ward 
politics, for instance, employa music 
to pleasure the primitive ear of the 
proletariat on ita amusement piers. It 
bide the brass band lend an aura of 
poesy to the clam-bake by the playing 
of "American folk-music,” created by 
the artless rustic* of "Tin-Pan Alley." 
It encourages the hand-organ in the 
slum, tbs Jazz band to the cabaret, for 
it know» lta Shakapere—the practical 
parta—and beside*, music him power to 
unclench the penurious hand, snd of 
every unclenched hand, ward politics 
takes its tithe.

When we come to clvio politics, mu
nicipal politics, we at once rise to a 
higher level, Here science ef govern
ment beams benignly on settlement 
music, community music, park con
certs, the singing of the children of the 
public schools—as many children as 
possible 1 The touching “folk-song*” of 
the Mississippi or New Orleans, bom 
In the ragtime maternity hospitals off 
Fifth avenue, are disdained by civic 
politicians: they move on a higher 
level. Not altogether tor music’s fair 
sake. For politics to a utilitarian 
science, it to an art which deal» with 
the concrete and not the abstract. 
There was a time when there was not 
much money in music, from the point 
of view of politics, so politics did not 
bother with music. Now all that has 
changed. Music to almost as essential 
to us as the air. we breathe, the food 
we eat. the coal we bum. Music and 
the making of music has become a vast 
Industry and vast industries are some
thing politics never neglects. In one 
shape or another they pay taxe» and 
politic* cannot live by bread alone. Of 
course, as might be expected, some of 
the children who have sprung from the 
union of politics and music are defec- 

Orimes have been committed In

September 4 begins hto thirtieth 
College of ~FRANK S. WELSMAN Who s director of the Toronto

>befo to In natural bto- 
How up the simile.PIANIST

Stoflie tor Lessons. Toronto Conservatory 
of Muais. Residence 13 Welmer Read.

something hard, to withstand in the 
tingling siring at "The Star-Spangled 
Banner” and "Columbia,’’ the noble 
strain» of "America.” Soldier* have 
been swept Into the ranks to the sound 
of fife and drum,
Bond» have flow: 
under the coaglng 
brass band. Nothing so Immediately 
and Intimately establishes an esprit de 
corps among the general public aa the 
national song, and It ha* not been 
beard In vain in this crisis of our 
affairs.' Where mere words or glitter
ing generalities oftçn fall to warm the 
heart, where pronunclamentoe and 
deductions do not always carry convic
tion, patriotic music bears away the 
listener on Its empttonal tide. The pa
triotic song has but one theme, the 
country, but one argument, the flag 
but one massage: heroism and sacri
fice! It refuses to enter Into the logic 
of situations, it has nothing to do with 
doubts or despairs, It has but on* pur
pose and one, appeal. Is It strange that 
politics ha» availed Itself of title pow
erful Instrument of modern statecraft, 
and that Its policy has been Justified?

Music ha# always been a factor In 
the political life of nations and com
munities. Lacking Amber's "Musan- 
lello,” Belgium might never have been 
Invaded, for it might still hays been a 
part of the kingdom of Holland. Think 
of the aristocratic necks which, during 
the French révolution, might have 
escaped the order of the noose and the 
dangling from the street lanterns of 
Paris, had It not been for the fact 
that a group of plebeian throats were 
bellowing Ca Ira or the "Marseillaise,” 
and carried away by the magic power 
of tone, felt themselves obliged to raise 
more than their voices. Remember 
Farlnelll, the even tenor of whose sex
less reiteration of four songe once an 
evening for a number of years, gave 
the king of Spain the necessary stimu
lus to sign the etate papers without 
which the country could not be govern-

land, the Ukraine, Georgia and Lothu- 
anla are all taking steps in the direc
tion of declaring themselves Independ
ent states and, as such, will have to 
have their own national songs. Should 
they become autonomous republics, it 
will be a glad thought that each, musi
cally as well a* materially, has done 
Its bit toward the democratization of 
the world.

In the great world scheme of demo
cratization music cannot be forgotten. 
Music has done so much for politics, 
and so much In politics, that politics 
might surely return the compliment 
There should be more community 
music and lees aristocratic music. In 
the eyes of many the greatest crime 
of the Hohensoltorn to his Seng au 
Aeglr; end In all the warring countries 
music has been practically supported 
by the aristocracy of wealth and cul
ture. Community music may have Its 
limitations, but among Its enthusiasts 
we find those who feel that the great 
ear of the people (tho It has no per
fect pitch), end the simple heart of the 
people (tho It wots not of complex 
emotions), should be the composer’s 
standard. Music that the community 
can enjoy might be called from their 
point of view true music, because n 
apportions the greatest good to ths 
greatest number. In centurie# to be, 
when music has truly come into her 
own, and when other considerations, 
political, economic, etc., are secondary 
In the general scheme of things; we 
may yet see composers who truckle to 
an aristocratic taste, who cling to in
dividuality Instead of making their 
music so that a little child can sing It, 
cast beneath the Urea Of the motor- 
lorry or strung from the roof of the 
skyscraper. For with the true de
mocratization of the world to bound to 
come the democratization of everything 
In It, music as well as morals, tones as 
well aa titles.
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To know how to pick a lock or how 

to snake a key for a lock, the first 
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Ordinary door locks are of two kinds, 
and these are (1) rim locks and (?) 
mortise locks. A rim lock to the kind 
that to screwed to the outside of the 
ddor, white a mortise kick to aet In a 
mortise In the edge of, ths door.

Ths advantages of a mortise lock
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it Bherboume and Wellesley.

USknesTseTtzi?
{, j If all prisoners In Germany, were 

treated as well as some musicians ap
parently are, their friend# would have 
.Wtle to worry about. For Instance, Brn- 
jaxnln Dale, a teacher at the Royal 
Academy, London, who was visiting In 
Germany when the war broke out and 
has since been "In residence" at the 
Internment camp at Ruhleben, has had 
charge of the music department ot the 
school In the camp and has had nearly 
a hundred pupils studying under him 
during the past year. Local Interest o,ld 
la given to this item by the fact that the bar x 
Ernest MacMillan, the Toronto organ- raisee the lever and throws over the 
tot. to Mr. Dale's room-mate.

N *
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bolt.

On both tbs bolt and the lever there 
1» a projecting piece of metal—the one 
on the bolt to called the fence and the 
one on the lever is called the gating— 
the purpose of -which to to keep the 
bolt in position, or locked, when it to 
thrown hack as well as when It 1# 
thrown out and. to the end that thto 

L may be done a flat steel spring to 
In the lock so that one of the 
presses down on the lever; now when 
the bolt to clear In or clear eut, the 
gating on the lever engages the fence 
on the, bolt and the spring prevents 
them from skipping past each other, or 
In other words, the bolt 1* locked.

Thto to all there to to a simple lever- 
tumbler lock, but you should by all 
means take one off a door, unscrew the 
cap and examine Its construction and, 
action, when you will know more about 
a lock In five minutes than you prob
ably knew in all your life before.
' The average lock on a dresser draw
er to fax more simple than the door 
lock Just described, since the whole 
mechanism consists solely of a bolt 
with a small straight steel spring fixed 
to H to give It tendon.

There to a half round cut" made In

Tori,1 561 Jarvis StreetRuby Brock, who wlU be remembered 
by many Toronto people for her beau
tiful soprano voice, has been singing 
in Chicago with great success, and to 
now in New York, where she and 
Arthur George have ft very tempting 
offer In vaudeville.

li
trains-pupils for concert artiste 
or »ucce»»ful teachers. Methods 
absolutely original.

STUDIO: 220 YpNGE ST., Nordhelmer'e.
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~ ~_______  Ru* hoi me m—-

Phene» Cell. 1843 end Pnrhdale SSMZUSMAN CAPLAN fixed
endsFor nearly three years, or ever since 

"Tipperary” was made famous by the 
heroic “Irish Fusiliers," late In 1814, 
the boys of the Seventh Illinois Infan
try, who are noted for their ability as 
singers as well as soldiers, have been 
searching for ,a song of the same type, 
which they could adopt as their very 
own, and at last they have found wHut 
they have been looking for. The 
members of Capt. P. D. Toleston's 
"Singing Company L." who have had 
the matter In hand, have tried out 
practically every patriotic song writ
ten since the beginning of the world 
conflict, but not until W. R. Williams’
"We Don’t Know Where We’re Going,
But We’re On Our Way," iras called 
to their attention l»»1 wdek, did they 
encounter what they wanted. Immedi
ately upon bearing the new composi
tion the boys of the Seventh voted to 
accept It as their "official war song," ?“•**** “y
and as soon as the publisher, Will Ros- ^"elksywfth a blade on it having 
alter, was notified, he announced that the right length will open It. . 
he would dedicate it to CoL Morlarlty, -From the construction and operation 
and hto regiment. From now on the of rim and mortised locks, It must be 
title-page, which will be printed In clear that, In order to open a lever- 
green, will be decorated with photo- tumbler lock, • t to only nee 
graph» ot CoL Mormrity and several force up til* lover When the bolt can 
companies of the "Fighting Seventh." be easily thrown. .
The song to written to a thrilling Now, if the door Is locked and tbs 
march air. It has a decided military key is lost, bend a piece of steel wire 
lilt and a haunting melody. about one-eighth Inch In diameter

» » • and four and one-half Inches long,
Albert Dawning, the tenor, has been which to a half-sized lock pick with a 

enraged for the annual concert ot the Pick on each end. ...
Sons of England In Massey Hall next To. ®P*fl the lock; put the pick Into 
October. Hto selections will Include the key hole with the projecting end 
“The Death of Nelson," sung at the up and then without turning ft press ft 
request of the committee; Elgar's up, when ft will strike the lever. raise ft 
"Land of Hope and Glory," and other release the bolt; still pressing
English standard songs. Mr. Downing, the pick tight against the lever, turn 
Mr. Mariey Sherris, the well known the pick to the left, If you are on tne 
baritone, and concert company, have outside of the door, or to the right If 
been engaged to make a two-week's you y» °n the inside, 
tour of the American military camps ">im you turn the pick, the pro- 
In the early fall, putting on a select jeoting end pr
program of classical son*, duets, etc. -Japed notch in the boK and thto turns 
This to the first time a Canadian con- the latter back.
cert company has been engaged for To make * pick to open a simple lock 
such a mission. These two well known of this kind all you have to do to to 
'singer* will sing Oratorio together bend over the end of a stout wire. Put 
thto coming season In several of the the bent end of this ■hire Into the key- 
la iger citlee bbth In Canada and the hole, to one aid# of the pin, and, by 
United Statea turning ft round, you can easily get

It Into the half-round cut of the lever 
and throw ft back.
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He (In auto): Thto controls the 
brake. It is put on very quickly In case 
of an emergency.

Bbe: Oh, I seel something like a 
kimono.

ed.tlves.
the name of politics and crimes have 
been committed in the name of music. 
And • super-crimes have been commit
ted by the collusion of tbs twain. But 
any marriage between the concrete and 
the ideal to bound to number occa
sional club-feet, imbeciles, hare-lips 
and other monsters among Its off
spring. We will not dwell on this, but 
pass to other phase» of our subject.

Ward politic» and municipal politics 
lead naturally to national politics. Here 
music, In these days, to in the van. We 
have always had the presidential cam
paign song—that to an Institution—but 
at the present day we have a convinc
ing example of the greatest mobiliza
tion of music on behalf of national 
alms and aspirations which the world 
has ever witnessed. Before our entry 
Into the war. in each of the countries 
engaged, the opera, the concert hall, 
tho streets of the citlee, the tented al
leys of the camps were given over to 
musio calculated to set the patriotic 

ot the individual tingling, to

It was the songs of Beranger that 
kept alive the Napoleonic legend and 
gave the third Napoleon hto throne. 
‘‘Boulanger's March" came near mak
ing the ambitious general dictator of 
France, and the "Internationale"—de
spite the fact that all the more prom
inent Russian composers are busy 
writing new national hymns—to dis
tinctively the eong of the great Rus
sian Revolution. There seems to be a 
possibility, too, of Russia’s indirectly 
giving to the world a group of non- 
Russlan national songs, now that Fln-

I
I LUIGI VON KUNITS

To remove stain# from wall paper 
mix a Utile grated pipeclay with 
enough wafer to make a smooth 
paste, spread thto over the stain end 
leave for 12 hour*. Afterward «crape 
It off with a paper knife or other 
blunt instrument, and brush with a 
soft brush.
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BELGIANS RECEIVE 
HARSH TREATMENT

BY ROBERT PARTRIDGE.For as-
to

Click, click.
As the lights they flick,
And the tears oftentimes fftll fast and thick.
Purl and plain, with worsted and thread,
In and out’ neath a half-bow’d bead.
Stockings, mufflers, sweaters galore.
With nimble fingers, tho hearts sre sore.
Morn ’till night, be they well or sick,
The flashing needles go click, dick, click.

Father, brother, husband snd eon.
Far on the fields where red rivers run.
Stitch! thru * fog of blinding tears,
Stitch with • woe of nameless fears.
With a heart, tho wrung with * dumb despair.
Yet—a trembling smile on the brave face there.

Plain and purl, each stitch Is wore,
Into the garment with threads of lore;
With the silent pray'r that 1» born of pain,
“Oh, God, send him safely home again."
A knock down the street .
She will start to her feet.
Hand press’d to side to still the beat
Of the throbbing heart .... Ah, well not here,
And a brave smile chases away her fear.
And In and eut, while the lights they flick.
Once again the needles go cMek, dick, click.

Click, dick.
To the ceaseless tick
Of the old timepiece, as the tears fall thick.
Stitch to the sound of the tolling bill.
As it solemnly tolls a warning knell.
Btltch to the eound of the busy whirl
In the street outside .... Still plain and part
Worsted and thread, with a web of care
From the stout brave heart of the woman there.
Stockings, mufflers, sweaters galore,
The nimble fingers will toll till sere.
Morn till night, the the heart be sldt,
The flashing needles go dick, dick, dick.

nerve
wake Indifference to enthusiasm, to 
bring home by way of emotion what 
reason and logic were often unable to 
"get acroes.” And music of every Idnd 
—for the man Who-will react patrioti
cally to a music hall ballad or a ditty 
of ths day to unmoved by a symphonic 

and vice verso—which the

RUDOLF LARSEN
- Scandinavian violin Virtuoso snd Teacher
. of Violin Playing.
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London, Aug. l.—(Via Reuter's Ot- 

taw* Agency)—A representative of . 
Reuter's ha* Interviewed a cltlaen of 
Ltog* who ha# just escaped from Bel
gium- He confirm* ’report* of brtrtid 
treatment of the Belgian people by ' 
the German*. Thto citizen baa been 
In England since Mardi. At an la-: 
Armory outefde Ltog* he witnesssdg1 
train after train ef unpatriated de-'si 
portées. Only a small portion of mseta 
come back at all and these are brokeeJ] 
down, exhausted and altogether use»M 
lees for work. Reuter’s inforrnaal* 
continues:

“Many of these men detrained at 1 
Liege because of their desperate coo-ji 
ditton. Nevr shall I forget the ter-fj 
rible scene* there. The trains some- ■ 
times contained 600, sometimes 900,1 
men and women who tor three day*.d| 
had been practically without food. Ail 
great many had their feet and legSil 
frost-bitten and had to be 
ried on stretchers. They had been -3 
obliged to walk for hour* In their y 
stockinged feet In the snow, and often 
gangrene had set in and death had «8 
occurred. Eight per cent, were stricken; ! 
with tuberculosis and will never re- • .3 

Such to the romilt ot a few J 
months spent in the German prison j| 
camps. But the physical tortures were -1 
not worse than the moral trials of s 
these people.

"One of these men whom I attend--! 
ed kept repeating In hto delirium thjtos 
same cry, T will not sign it. I will j 
not sign it,’ making a movement as 4 
tho pushing something away. He fin- | 
ally died In my arma. ,

"Aa an old woman who was waiting | 
for her son said to me: Tt to enough i 
to make stones weep.’ *

«

H. ETHEl SHEPHERD
VOICE SPECIALIST

poem
science of government has encouraged 
in every warring nation to aid in bring
ing its legions to the field, still does 
her duty in the trench-concert and in 
the Red Cross concert by gladdening 
the soul of the fighting man and bring- 

I ing in money to care for him when 
; wounded.
1 And in our own land, during the last 

few months, music has supported poll- 
! tics with a vigor and effect that are 
i well-night incredible. A nation some- 
! times suffers from a species of inertia 
of mind, which nullifies the efforts of 

! tlie very elect whom it has chosen to
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And the samedirect its destinies, 

nation which thrilled in 1861 to such 
electrifying battle cries ae “Freedom 
tor the Slaves" and “State Rights’’; 
which resented instantaneously In ’98 
the wanton blow which put a climax 
to the centuried oppression of a small 
neighboring etate, ot men who would 
he free has, in part, allowed so 
derful a phrase

I ?

ii
• • • e

Max Flelscbmann bai left Toronto to 
continu# hto étudiés with Jan Ham
bourg, who to staying In New Hamp
shire for the summer. In the tall he 
will accompany Mr. Hambourg to New 
York- Great things are expected from 
the boy. who. under the guidance of 
such a teacher, has all the opportuni
ties possible of becoming a fine artist.

• ♦ •
Prat. Arthur Nevln, of the Unlverai- 

« ty of Kansas, to completing hto fourth 
opera, “The Daughter ot the Forest" 
while spending hto vacation in the 
Mac Dowell colony at Peterborough. N. 
H. Thto work will be produced this 
coming season by tfie Chicago Opera 
Company, which will also give hie In
dian opera, "Pola." This* latter work

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Phones North 2064, Coil. 1343.

BLESSED BACHELOR MAIDS.
They Can SK on Swedish Juris*-, 

Married Women Can’t
7tf

' won-
as the “Dem<>cratiza- 

| lion of the World’’ to fall upon deaf 
I curs. But music hae come to the rescue 
and accomplished much more than 
might have been thought possible.

And she has employed a compara
tively simple means. The national 
songs, which are part of the nation’» 
history, the patriotic melodies born ot 
the new circumstances (for all that 
many of the latter have "been born to 
blush unseen”), have been, perhaps, 
more instrumental than the. raucous 
voice of the street orator In khaki in 
drawing recruit» to the flag. There to

■ ERNEST JOHNSON,
L. R. A. M.

VIOLINIST -

: Stockholm.—(By Mail).—The toler
ably complete emancipation of wom
an under the Swedish law does not 
extend to permitting a married worn- 
|an to eft on a Jury, altho single 
women may do so, according to the 
decision of the appellate court of 
Stockholm, which seat back to the 
court of first instanse for retrial a 
case In which the tile of a riksdag 
member sat on the Jury. Married 
women, says the appellate court, are 

—.w. «, , „ subject to their husbands’ guard Ian-
2“ Royal Opera ship to a degree disqualifying them
House, Berlin, in HOC for Jury service.
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llrsiitlfai fone—Distinct Bnunctotlon. 
Monthly licital* In Large and Handipm» 
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Native Teachera.
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ALBERT DOWNING
PREMIER TORONTO TENOR

Now Booking- for Season 1917-18 
•Clroular, Press 'Opinion* Terms 

Mailed on Request.
Lsng Distance Telephone College 8103 

« Vocal Pupils Accepted 
Address: Studio, Dovercourt Colleg 
Muelo, Cor. Dovercourt and Bl 
Toronto.

• of 
loor,

FRANK E.
BLACHFORD

VIOLINIST
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Musis

ARTHUR ELY
VIOLINIST

Canadian Academy of Muelo,

THE HAIIB0UR6 RUSSIA* CONSERVATORY
BORIS HAMBOURO, Musical Director

MAESTRO CARBONI
EMINENT VOCAL TEACHER, ACCEPTS PUPILS

Sherbonrne and Wellcaley N. 8841/
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7 “Of course, all automobile manufac
turers bare been keeping their ears to 
the ground for the past two years. 
Unfortunately, the manufacturer who 
has built up an organisation for the 
production of relatively tew ears can
not run that organisation to tye large 
scale production which is the only 
basis upon which a light efat at a lew 
price can be produced.

“Even if he oould turn out the ears, 
he hasn't the «alee organisation al
ready built to take care of the output

"The makers of the Chandler liare 
been quietly preparing for the devel
opment which now appears to be cer
tain. They will be in shape to take

BLJT
FOR “SIX”I

;

log. Fudge Tells of Fast In
creasing Popularity of 

Sixes Like Chandler.
■
[he next few month» will be the 
t momentous period In the whole 
mars of the history of the auto- 
41e,” saye Mr. Chae Fudge of the 
xe Motor Sales Chandler distribu- 
l “for they will work the end of 
eld era end the beginning of the

taring the next few months there 
going to be changes and develop- 
rts that would have been spread 
f years under ordinary condition#. 
»ng them I predict that there will 
m astonishing increase In the pop- 
rlty of light large sixes Ilk# the

cam of the demand for Chandler
Sixes, both as to factory capacity and 
dealer organization.

"1 expect the greatest growth of the 
next few yeans In the Hght six field. 
The public wants sixes, but they also 
want light weight, high economy and 
reasonable price. It would not sur
prise me to see a# many light elxee 
produced within two or three years 
am all other sixes and eights put to
gether."

Khaki bat boxes are new In touring 
» pent few months have already luggage and are lined with bright 
lit out dearly that the Chandler chintz. They are trimmed with black 
gpetlng with cars above it In leather and are weather proofed. “Hold- 
end that many buyers of light all" roll kits come to match them, 
this season ore people who pro- Wardrobe suitcases in small sizes may 
y owned more expensive care. also be h?3 In khaki.

Two distinct 
Power Ranges

concern would think of submitting a 
new boat to a trial run until after her 
engine# bad ample time to ‘wear In.’

"It should be the seme with motor 
The better /a car 1» built, the 

more care should be exercised when 
the motor le new.

"Careful handling of a ear when 
new means a better and smoother en
gine and fewer repair bills."

DO NOT DRIVE NEW 
CAR AT RACE SPO cars.

“To Insure that the worldnfr parts 
of the motor adjust themselves pro
perly, this car should not be driven 
In excess of 26 mile# per hour during NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR CANA

DIAN STORAGE BATTERY 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

"Sfi'i&.'SXr. — tt. -«I-
shield of every car shipped by WiHys- 
Overland, Ltd., of Toronto, and ac
cording to distributor* and dealers 
Is doing a great deal of good.

All engineers and most good me
chanics know that nothing la so injur
ious to a new mechanism ae high 
•peed, yet probably a vast majority 
of new cars are driven at high speed 
inside of 24 hours from the time they 
are delivered to the retail purchaser.

It is this tendency on the part of 
inexperienced drivers which the Wil- 
lys-Overland, td., is trying to combat

In no other Une of manufacturing, 
possibly, 1» the product so quickly 
turned over to the mercies of a man 
who knows little of Its mechanical con
struction and etlll less of the way to 
take care of It

“A high speed passenger locomotive 
officers an excellent comparison," «old 
Francis Jarvis Slight general man
ager of the Wlllys-Overlamd, LAd., In 
discussing this topic.

“The locomotive is built to run eas
ily and pull a tremendous load at 70 
miles an hour. But Is that locomotive 
put at once Into such service? Hardly. 
The superintendent or master me
chanic who would permit such a thing 
is not fit to hold his poeitlotn.

“The locomotive le run 'dead' In a 
freight train to its point of delivery. 
Then it is easily and carefully 'broken 
In' by being given slow freight service 
before it is turned over to the pas
senger crew».

“It I» a good deal the

Si-

Velvet smoothness and lightning 
pick up, on half fuel rations; brute 
power and thundering speed when 
you want it—such is the contrasting 
performance of the Peerless Eight

Owing to Increased buslneas, the 
Canadian Storage Battery Company, 
Ldrblted, have found it necewery to 
greatly Increase the amount of space
for handling their b usine#».

A new two-storey building of brick 
and tile has Just been completed, with 
a frontage of 76 feet, and a depth of 
90 test, the front being of tnpeWry 
brick, with ornamental stone teeing 
and coping of Spanish tile. The work 
shop# are all located on the second 
floor thereby giving the entire ground 
floor over to offices and service sta
tion with separate entrance and exit

The company has three distinct 
Mmes of service to. offer, Storage Bat
teries, Electrical Repairs, and Tire 
Vulcanizing, ae well 
all these lnea.

In storage batterie», this company 
le the official agent tor the Willard 
Storage Battery Company, and While 
they sell only .Willard Batteries, are In 
a position to render complete service 
on any type of battery, ae well ae

The Loafing Range
Here’s an eighty horsepower eight 
cylinder car that in all ordinary 
driving consumes about half the fuel 
you would expect in a car of its size 
and power. Yet it has all the smooth
ness, all the flexibility and the light
ning pick-up which you associate 
with a Peerless Eight.

sale» Innew

supplying rental toot tort es and re
placements for any car.

In Electrical Repairs, they make a 
specialty of Generators, Magnetos. 
Starters, etc.

The Tire department le equipped to
give a quick and efficient service In 
ell makes of tires, with Goodyear 
Tires carried in stock.

As this company employs only ex
pert workmen, the general puttie 
be assured of qui* and efficient 
rice In the above mentioned #nee, end 
solicit a can teem an automobile

In the
case of a steamship. She Is built un
der a contract guaranteeing so many 
milee per hour, but no shipbuildingThe Sporting Range

But super power and thundering 
speed arc also available in your 
Peerless when you call upon its 
Sporting Range. You can change 
its whole character. Your superla
tively soft, smooth motor is also 
capable of power and speed which 
only a few other cars of the utmost 
class and distinction can equal.

Let us show you in the Peerless Eight a wider range 
of performance than you have ever seen in any car.

Touring and Roadster, $2850
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(f.o.b. Toronto, Subject to Change)

The Dominion Automobile Co.
Limited

/ 146-150 Bay Street Toronto

Peerless
Eight
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The newly-erected headquarters of the CeueN— Storage Battery Company. Limited, 116-111 Mmcoo Street. Tor- 
“eWagent»Sfor Willard Storage Batteries, The building Isexceptimmlly WWkoh 

rent at tapestry brick, with ornamental stone fadog and Spent* tile coping.
laonto and district 

appearance, the fr
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REGARDING GOVT. CONTROL 
OF GASOLINE CONSUMPTION

imptton of gaeoUne will be drasti-Rumor to the effect that the co:
«ally controlled aa a war measure, and that the Importation of motor cars 
will be prohibited or radically curtailed by the government, hare apparently 
gained wide circulation and some credence, ae they hare on several occa-

These remote might well haveslons been called to our attention of late, 
had a mischievous effect. In that they purport to have emanated from the 
poweratbat-be at Ottawa.

Fortunately tor the welfare of the country, the Federal Government Is 
net contemplating anything of the kind. We hare dealt at length In these 
columns heretofore with the Importance, yes, necessity bf the motor car In 
our economic scheme of things and we hare ne intention of reiteration 
here, other than to state tlpat the government U not no foolish ae to stultify 
Itself by suicidal sumptuary or restrictive legislation that would partially 
or totally paralyse our greatest transportation facility—the motor car, 
motor truck and tractor—disrupt one of our greatest industrie*, throwing" 
tens of thousands ont of employment In Ontario alone, and generally strip 
the gears of the Dominion's economic and efficient military, Industrial, 
commercial and agrarian activity.

There are sophists abroad in the land who have educed a specious 
argument to the effect that because Great Britain has practically com
mandeered all gasoline, greatly restricting private consumption, Canada 
should do likewise—lnterentially so that what Canada could save would go 
to the mechanical transports, air fleets and navies of the Allies. Of course 
the fallacy of euch argument lien In the fact that Great Britain and her Euro
pean allies are not being deprived of one drop of gasoline oi oil by Cana
dian consumption. England Imposed Its restrictive legislation, not because 
an abundance of gasoline and oil was not procurable, but because tank-ships 
could not be secured in sufficient numbers to transport gasoline and oil 
overseas in the quantity necessary to supply both war and normal civil con
sumption. To totally abolish the consumption of ; gasoline In Canada 
would not lay down one gallon more overseas. ' .

Suppose, tho, that Canada should abolis^ gasoline—what then? We
import more gallons of gasoline than we product of crude oil, popular 
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding. By abolishing the consumption 
of gasoline we would «imply cut off Importations frpm the States—giving 
Unde Sam eo mdeh more “gas" for bis three and a-half million cars, to say 
nothing of his trucks, tractors, motorboats, etc. 
line would be pitifully small, our economic low enormous.- 
labor the mountain would have brought forth a mouse and then been at a

Our net saving In .gaso- 
After great

low to know what to do with it
If the time comes when gaeoline-conservation on this continent Is a 

war factor, then Canada must act In conjunction with the State#—or act 
Ineffectually. There le absolutely no reason to believe that such a time 
is Imminent or In sight Shameful misuse of gasoline is at no time to be 
condoned, least of all at these times. Joy riding, especially by slackers, 
Unde ao sympathy in these columns. Joy riding, however. Is Indulged In by 
a trivial, almost negligible, number of motoriste. }

To cut off the supply of gasoline to nil as a punitive or correct measure 
for Joy riders, would be like cutting off the Dominion’s face to get rid of 
a freckle.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are offering for sale a few need Hudson Automobiles which 

have been taken In from customers who have purchased the new 
style Hudson Speedster and also dosed cars.

These used care consist of 1*18, 1*14, 1915, 1*16 Slx-40 and 
Super-Sixes in Tonring, Roadster, Cabriolet and Sedan Models. 
They have all gone through our Repair Shop and hare be* put in 
good running order, ae well ae being newly painted.

We are offering these at very low prices, considering
can be arranged for byof the cars, and a demonstration in any one 

calling at our showroom, 150 Bay Street.

The Dominion Automobile Company, Ltd.
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dealers protected. This duty was to 
have gone into effect July 1, end there 
were rushed Into Mexico In June many 
hundred» of cars in consequence.

Airplane pert» win be manufactured 
by the National Cash Register Company 
at Dayton, a large order having been 
received. It le said that by Sept. 1 that 
company will have 6006 people employed 
In this work. The report also states that 
the Domestic Engineering Company 

nt at Moraine City 1» to be utilized 
the N.C.B. In the manufacture of 

completed airplane».

John T. end Horace Dodge did not 
break the rule of Dodge Brothers, which 
say» that no car shall be given away. 
They brought a Dodge Brothers car from 
the sale* department and then presented 
K to the 31st Regiment This donation, 
with others, will start the motor car 
fleet of Detroit's regiment, Harry W. 
Ford having presented a Saxon car some 
time ago, another firm a truck and still 
another a seven-passenger car.

ht

Omaha dealers have announced an In
crease In price of the Scrippe-BoeUfe 
"eight" to <1475 and of the iour" to 
$1,200, Omaha prices. Baise» In price! 
ar» to be made by Veil#, Signal truck 
and Mermen, according to statements of 
dealers cleaned from the paper» of the 
country. The anouneement of the 1911 
Cadillac and of the 1913 Marlon Handley 
are out thle week.

Revocation of pert of the proposed Im
port duty into Mexico on automobiles 
has been rescinded. The duty was to 
have been 60 cent» per Mexican gol on 
every kilo, about 2.30 pounds, or a mat
ter of about $460 per thousand pounds 
Mexican, or about $226 American money. 
This figure was prohibitive and Mexican

MOTOR NOTES

WHAT EVERY MOTORIST 
OUGHT TO KNOW
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KAS. TRUSTY RIBBED

K & S. TIRES
Are made in three distinct treads, all non-skid, to fill every condition

to which tires are subjected

K&S. “RIBBED” TREAD
competes In price with plain tires of competitive makes, but with extra quality and surplus 
rubber. -

K&S. “TRUSTY"TREAD
A sturdy tire with good non-skid quality. Cheaper than any competitive tire In Canada.

K&S. TREAD
A tire of extraordinary quality, guaranteed for 2500 more miles than other Canadian-made 
tires.
makes, but cheaper by many dollars when based on our guarantee and actual service riven.

K&S.
$29.98 
48.08 
68Jto

The first cost is a dollar or two, according to size, more than other Canadian

Trusty
I2Z96 
39JO
s&so

Ribbed Tires 
..... .$21.00 

37.50 
60.70

Other sizes fa proportion.

30 x 3ys 
34 s 4 
38 x 4%

Price List on Request 
SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET

K&S. Canadian Tires Limited
Branehee: 

Principal CKIes
, HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, ONT.

Dealer»:
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Little in the Way of Motor Car 
Racing for the Balance of 1917

Prospects fpr 1918 Racing Season Are Near Zero-Only 
Two Speedways Have Not Lost Money—Road Evente 
May Be Revived—General Touring,. Trade, Aviation, 
Society, War and Convention Notes From Detroit.

Stewart of Stewart- 
Warner Leaves • 

A Big Fortune X

The late Mr. Midas la out
done by the heirs oft John K> 
Stewart, who was bend of the 

Speedometer il.Stewart-Waroer 
Company, until bis death. Re
markable disclosures have been 

us estate, 
then $4«-

.

s mystçrlo 
$4,000,000,

made In this
which' was 
690,000, and which ia now near
ly $7,900,600 thru the discovery 
that Mr. Stewart bad many safe
ty deposit boxes. Bills tor ren
tal of these boxes reached the 
executors from six loop bank and - 
safety deposit vaults, one of 
which container a $1,000,000 in 
big bills, ..another $1,060,000 and 
another $260.000. Earl W. Mc- 
Gooktn, former sales represen
tative of Mr. Stewart In De
troit, says that this does not 
surprise him as, after the panic 

/ of 1907, Mr. Stewart prepared 
himself by putting away ready 
cash. Two daughters, Jean 6 
and Marlon 16, Inherit the en
tire $7,600,000 which may yet 
reach $10,000,000, «according to 
friends of the speedometer male-

<3
perlences In asking directions that, in 
the very "nature of things, ipske stories 
to relate for years to Cbme, In his club, 
-st the home fireside or in his place of 
business. For, be it known, that people 
there are who live In this country of ours 
who for their lifetime have lived within s 
few miles of a large town without ever 
acquiring 
of their

•pedal is Toronto Sunday World.
Detroit, Aug. 4.—Little In the way of 

meter car racing win tales place tor the 
balance of 1917, and tbs chances of much, 
If say, racing for the 191$ eesson are very 
•11m. with a majority of the racing drivers 
either scheduled for war. or likely to be 
taken by conscription. Under these con
ditions, speedways win go to rack and 
ruin In many Instances. One Is even now 
being torn down, and others are closed, 
while few are paying, due to poor' man-

t enough spirit to learn the name 
nearest village, town or city.

'/Impossible," say many when that 
statement is made, and yet It is true. 
Motorist after motorist has related Inci
dents of this character, and.one wnlch 
occurred recently on the road to New 
York, and between Poughkeepsie and New 
York City, Is In mind. With a flat tire 
and s pump which would not work, en
quiry made for the nearest garage elicit
ed the Information that the two women, 
both dressed for company and going 
somewhere, did not know “what s garage 
might be,” and, further than that, they 
did not mow the name of the nearest 
town, nor the direction, as neither, al- 
tho a resident of the district for » life
time, «id their years were not few, had 
never been there/ That situation was so 
altogether amusing that other questions 
elicited the fact that both were so busy 
they had ne time to “travel/1

In another town, a lad of 16, who look
ed fairly Intelligent, could not give the 
name of the town, altho, he said that he 
had lived there all his life, was a school 
attendant, was not a numbskull, and so 
on. He had “really nsvefhad any reason 
to ask.” so -is said.

Shrmsrs along lines of highway In
cluded In detours In New To* State 
were unable to say which way wse the 
right route to the state road, and at what 
point Information might be obtained as 
to. the right direction to take, the detour 
having been unmarked. Signs at that 
particular five-point crossroad had been 
obliterated iadly by weather, and, more
over. the signpost gave evidence of bar
ing been tampeied with, yet the farmer 
who wee nearest to the point oould not 
say In what direction the signpost should 
properly face, haring “never had occa
sion to study the directing signs, as he 
knew."

Several farmers to a party will each 
talk at one and the same time, when re
quested te give directions, and each will 
have hie own theories of the beet way to 
reach a point, with enough direction» tor 
turn» and twists to confuse a saint, 
when, as a matter of fact, the road may 
be almost direct

There bas been named by the Detroit

What of the time after the war Is over, 
when European manufacturers will quite 
fi.fnr.ny desire to enter the racing field 
ns a means of giving publicity to their 
product, and as a means of reviving their 
business? Then will come offers of In
ternational competition to America, which 
will bring ecrost the water many famous 
drivers, with care of speed end quality.

With the speedways gone or thrown 
tote the discard by lack of use or neglect. 
It is hardly likely that others will be 
bunt with the failure to make money of 
those now to existence, excepting, of 

only Indianapolis end Unlontown.
Chances are strong for a return to 

early racing days, with centeeteon the 
seed, the beach and on bins. The Or- 
mond-Daytona beach race meet», the ML 
Washington &nd other» hill-climbing 
•restgTthe Venderbilt and Grand Prize 
read races, and celebrated «rents ofthe 
earlier days of the sport, may be rarirad 
te bring together America’s crack-drivers 
and the beet left to Europe at the close
°S£ere le already talk of a revival of 
the famous Vanderbilt race on Long Is
land, an event witnessed to past rears 
by hundreds of thousands of people when 
it we/held there. There Is also talk of 
reviving the Grand Frise race, and 8a- 
vannah might be Induced to again enter 
the lists to the promotion of this event. 
■The exodus to Florida, each winter Is 
reason for the revival of the Ormond- 
Daytona Beach races, for there are roads 
now to Florida, and thousands upon thou
sands of tourists already make that their 
winter pilgrimage. The revival of the 
famous Beech race», with international 
competition, such as win be certain, win 
add much to the gaiety of the Florida 
resorts, and serve to make that state an 
even more prominent gathering place for 
the motorist» of America during the com
ing years.
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Hudson Racing Records
What They Should Mean to You

s*

Automobile Club a monitor committee, 
and the duties of that committee will be 
to report on Information blanks supplied 
all Infractions of the traffic laws wit- 
neased in Wayne County, and especially 
to Detroit. Regulation forms for fining 
out are supplied to all members of the 
committee, which includes aU members 
of the club, and action will be taken 
upon every repo*

Accurate data of each report will be 
maintained at the office of the club, and 
In each case the offending motorist Will 
be written a letter of caution. On sec
ond offense there win be a second let
ter et caution, and on 
offense a report Is 
police department.

The club asks that 
the committee and club members gen
erally note the manner In which motor- 

street oars while passengers

m

:Here Is a partial Hat ofmade to lower some of them. 
.Hudson stock performance:

Speedway tests are endurance tests. The tremendous 
strains and stresses to which racing cars are put bring out the 
two most important qualities a car owner should demand— 
endurance and power.

In a few hbiirs the speedway may show weaknesses that it 
would take miles of ordinary travel to reveal.

Ypu will probably never want to own a racing car. You 
do, though, want a car that has endurance. You require 
performance not for a few but for thousands of miles. This 
year a team of racing cars proved endurance for the Hudson 
Super-Six on the speedway.

mStock Car Records 
Also Prove Endurance

i report of the third 
to be made to the mE

the members of

1st» puss
every Infraction of theruiesbe noted,“in
cluding driving on the wrong side of the 
street. Improper parking, parking to 
front Of fire hydrant, driving without 
light*, standing without lights, glaring 
headlights, driving st exceastre speed,

are

1819 miles in 24 hot», exceDmg afl other records by 
52 per cent.

two passengers, averaged 74.67 müae per boor.

->
crossing streets st dangerous speed, 
careless driving near school buildings, 
open muffler, disregard of ‘“right of way" 

vehicles on the
Endurance Proved 
on the Speedway -

«
rules and passing other
right.
\Tbi

Never a motorist that tours thru the 
countryside that has not met with ex-

Frandsco
wasdub calls attention to the vital 

need of aid being given the authorities 
In compelling the protection of the gen
eral public. The checking of the grow
ing evil» of non - observance of tredflo 
regulations Is pointed to as the cause 
of many terrible accidents with the lose 
of many lives.

The department of police Is -to hearty 
•coord with this work of the dub, and 
that the citizens of Detroit and Wayne 
County appreciate the work which was 
suggested by the, writer originally. Is 
shown by the many commendatory let
ters received by the organization.

R. T. Hodgkins, general sales manager 
of the Studebaker Corporation, Is now a 
lieutenant in the United States navy and 
will see service. Mr. Hodgkins was for
merly a ranking officer in the navy. It 
Is reported that Mr. Hodgkins wUl be on 
the Don Juan de Austria, selling for the 
Atlantic

No team of racing cars has ever shown such a record for 
consistency. 1 to New York and rehrn—7000 miles fa 10 dey» and 21

Sunday World Garage Directory In one event American speedway records for 150< and 
200 miles were established at an.average of 104 miles an 
hour.

trip

And Now Other Cars 
» Cost as Much as HudsonsWOOD STREET GARAGE Track records were established at Œicâgo, Cincinnati 

and Omaha. The fastest tim* ever recorded at Tacoma 
and Minneapolis was made by the Super-Six Special, and 
claims for track records will be considered by (he American 
Automobile Association.

Expert In Oeneral Automobile Repairs
•pedal Carbureter Adjustments

Phene*. 1798
Cars which recently sold at £1500 to $1800 now cost 

almost as much as the Hudson Super-Six.
Hudson records for consistent endurance and their service to 
37,000 owners make it the preferred car to any. 

prefer it to any costing 53500 or under?
Price is not now an attraction except that there is .no 

certainty that present prices can be continued on Hudsons. 
When present materials are exhausted there must be a read
justment on (he bask of present material costs. Then real 
car worth will be established and Hudson prices will advance 
to a point where they more nearly represent true values.

SurelyYONGE aid WOOD STS., N.E. Cor.
Here is the unmatched record of The Hudson Super-Six 

Specials in this year's nine championship races, held at Cin
cinnati, Chicago, Omaha, 'Tacoma, Uniontown and Minne
apolis.

Don'tAuto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co. you
$64 SPADINA AVENUE 

VULCANIZING en All Make, ef Tires.
COLLEGE 6116

William R MoCulla, engineer of the 
aviation department of the WlUy.-Over- 

Company of Toledo and Toronto, and 
Capt A Boor, bead of the aeronautical 
torpectlon of the English army tor Can
ada and W. P. Crowell, an expert aero
engine teeter, were In Detroit Sunday 
en route to Toronto, where Mr. McCulla 
announces the Willy. Interests have a 
factory In full blast vying with the To
ledo plant In size. !

GASOLINE, OIL*, FREE AML 
Tines and Accessories in Stock. - ___ - All sere one fin

ished within die money; an accident forced that one car
land

1

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.
Formerly Double Tread Tire Exchange.

IF TOU WANT ANY KIND. MAKE, SIZE, STYLE OB FORM IN

;i} f '

■

;•fa; third fa two; fmrth fa dime; fifth fa three; 
sixth, seventh and eighth fa one

All sfock car and stock chassis records made by the Super- 
Six last year still stand, although many attempts have been

Today you can buy a Hudson Super-Six made from ma
terials bought last year. If you delay you must pay on the 
basis of the present market—the market which has forced 
other makers to raise their prices.

TIRES AND TUBES
WE BUY THEM OR SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST

OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE
Announcement Is made of the In

auguration of a new poMoy for mer
chandising Ford caw, by which the 
sales manager of each Ford agency 
must intensively cultivate bis terri
tory. By means of mope, Showing 
each township covered by the agency, 
and by tacks indicating the number of 
prospects In each district, and the 
number of 1917 Ford cars, and old 
Ford cars, together with the number 
of other makes of caw, the sales man
ager is required to enumerate to the 
factory aU information so shown, with 
the” exact situation in every territory.

Enrique Vidal of Aboy Vidai A Com
pany, Incorporated, of San Jose, Porto 
Rico, dealer In Elgin cars, is visiting 
the Unite* States. Mr. Vidal is mak
ing his trip to endeavor to secure 
more caw from the Elgin Motor Car 
Corporation with which to meet the 
demand In Porto Rico. The high 
price of sugar has enriched a large 
number of the Porto Rico planter., 
and as the island has excellent roads, 
the demand for automobiles has in
creased amazingly. The first three 
Elgin caw, Mr. Vidai ears, created a 
strong demand for these caw. There 
are now from 2000 to 2000 automobiles 
in use to Porto Rico.

NO CHANGE 
NO TIP*

LARGEST TIRE EXCHANGE IN THE WORLD 
•RANCHES EVERYWHERE 

OPEN EVENINGS601 YONGE ST. PHONE 1.254
The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited ,
146-150 Bay St., Torpnto.

i

THE VULCANIZING HOUSE Tel. Adelaide 2715e
We Collect and Deliver Tire Repaiw—A Phone Message WUl Bring a 

— Track to Year Door.
GOODRICH CORD Tires repaired and retreaded by a man who has 

passed the Standard of Efficiency in the Goodrich Factory, Akron. 
Phone North 6BO

Imperial Rubber & Vulcanizing Co., 569 Yonge St

%

COLE CO. HAS GROWN 
TO MAMMOTH SIZE

ley Is nowwith demands for more cars than it manager of 
Combe Motor company of Wash 
ton. D. C., distributors of Chain 
and National oars. In making- 
change Mr. Crumley took with 
bis assistant, C. L. Alexander, 
also Edward Little, who has been

can make and factory additions two 
and a half blocks In length now un
der way.

Elgin Company’s 
Phenomenal Growth G. Franklin "Bill" Bailey, sales 

manager of the Redden Motor Truck 
company, reached Detroit Tuesday 
after a trip to dealers of Michigan. 
Mr. Bailey found business to truck 
makers booming In all, quarters with 
many orders for large fleets. He sold 
that, to ward off possible shortage of 
materials, the company had In hand 
material to the amount of over $1.- 
006,000 with more coming to steadily.

AUTOS AND TAXIS
MAIN 123

C. S. Riatnan, vice-president 
and general manager of the El
gin Motor Car Corporation of 
Chicago, who la known aa the 
"Miracle Man of Motoring," was 
Vie founder of the successful 
Service Motor Truck Company 

.of Wahseh, Indiana, mid aa foun
der of the Elgin Motor Car 
Corporation, Mr. Rleman has 
•cored one of the greatest sue- 
cesses ever known to the motor 
car Industry. The company, now 
producing 40 finished cars daily, 
to to receipt of demands for Sev
ern! times that number dally, and 
la adding a factory 2% blocks 
long te its plant at 61*t and 
Archer avenue, Chicago. The 
eodcees of the Elgin has placed 
CMoage to the manufacturing

•even yeaw service manager at
Chalmers Kansas City branch.During Part Eight Year* It* 

March of Progrès» Ha* Been 
Increasingly Successful.

Z
J. S Patterson, assistantDAY AND NIGHT SERVICE—CADILLAC CABS ONLY—OUB 

MOTTO “SERVICE.”
ing manager of the Hnpp Motor < 
Company, who was taken ill a wn 
ago last Saturday with a Might etti 
of scarlet fever, and who was a 
threatened with diphtheria, escaped i 
latter, and was so far recovered fr 
the scarlet fever that he wae able 
■It up for a ehort time Tuesday.

STEPHENS’ AUTO LIVERY.
1» AGNES STREET

:Bight years age the Cole Motor Car 
Company wee established. From the 
first day tie machinery wae set to 
moving It has operated on one and the 
•am» consistent policy—to build only 
cars that would sell at a price that 
would enable them te embody the 
highest quality available.
-It has thrived; the growth of tie

Mrs. George D. Grant, wife ef 
George D. Grant of the Grant Motor 
Company, driving a Grant six-cylin
der car, accompanied by her eon, 
drove to Toronto recently, -where she 
wae Joined by her sister, Mrs. Mc
Allister, for a trip to Owen Sound, 
and thence to Detroit, vis Sarnia. The 
car gave no trouble whatsoever dur
ing the $00-mile Journey, and now 
Mrs. Grant feels that she east under
take Any trip, and has several mere 
In view.

A. A. Crumley has resigned 
era district sales manager of the 
Chalmers Motor company. Mr. Crum-

FÊDERÂCÎIREDOMINION AUTOMOBILE-CO, Limited production prove* that.
1#It has developed—perhaps slowly— 

but with undoubted soreness—until It 
now stands as set organization num
bering many of the recognized leaders 
to the Industry, tbs third largest pro
ducer in America ef V-type multiple

price

146-160 BAY STREET
Distributers fer HUOSON-SUPSR8IX— PEERLESS "EIGHT" Automobfli 

Peer! see end A ut» Car Trucks. ' Doable 
. Cable 

k .Bass
Traffth j 
Tread I

Ragged
Tread

George Robertson, former 
driver of prominence, and a winner of 
the Vanderbilt Cup race to early days. 
Is now a captain to the United States 
army, and before leaving on call last 
Sunday, was relieved of SU anxiety 
about financial matters by the action 
of the dealers of Broadway who form
ed the George Robertson Association, 
raising several thousand dollars with 
which to care tor certain obligations, 
and with which to look afterthe well- 
fare of Mrs. Robertson.

After conferring with government 
officiale, Henry M. Leland and hie sen, 
Wilfred C. Leland, expect to perfect 
detail* for the manufacture of air
plane» for war service, within a ehort 
time. The resignation of Mr. Leland 
and his son, which was to have taken 
effect with the Cadillac Company July 
$L was so arranged that they were 
able te leave the first week to July 
te give up aU ef their time te air
plane development. Their definite 
publie anBooneement will be made 
shortly,

race

will be the only cvr the eempany will 
build to nineteen seventeen.

Some Idea of the fund of energy 
pent up within the Cole Eight motor— 
yet obedient te the slightest touch and 
always under perfect control—can be 
obtained from the feet that the S. A. 
E. rating to 89.2 horsepower, while the 
motor actually develops more , than 70 
horsepower.

It will aoesierate from tee te fifty 
mltoe an hour to lees than twenty 
seconda. On high gear It hae a spaed 
range of from lees than twe to mere 
than sixty mltoe an hour.

Under the most severe «train It will 
be found to keep consistently cod 
and tie lubrication system—which is 
of the force feed type—to absolutely 
sure.

Taken aa a unit, the Cel# Elglit 
motqr to regarded a» the meet ad

it- Tenôe® t’F* « «««toe so far totro- 
Sliced as * specimen ef V- 
pto cylinder oenabuotien- 

s* ot acoeeett titty.
' Col# coachmanship toads the to.

Deaptte Its moderate price 
the Ode is the largest of the Bights.

I
cylinder oars, selling st the 
or higher.

During the toat twelve month* the 
Increase to It# business has been so 
grant that general expansion thru out 
the organization has been necessary. 
Service fledlltlee and the seope of this 
branch ef the 
tawed end < 
portions.

The fleer apace to the plant — 
been Increased. New machinery has 
been added. The force ef employe# 
has been augmented to mere than four 
time* that of any ether period to Its 
history.

With tie proftoetton for the present 
year ranging between 1006 and 10,000 
ears, the Cole Motor Company offers 
tie product, the Cel# Bight, for the 
third consecutive

BREAKEY S USED CAR MARKET
BARGAINS IN RELIABLE USED CARS.

New Located In

CENTURY GARAGE» 44-46 CARLTON. 
PHONE NORTH 1120. Some tires have tough and thick treads, > 

other* have a heavy and strong carcass.
Only Federal Tire* combine splendid tread and \ 

carcase features with Doubie-CabW-Bas# Construction. No other» j 
have four strong steel cable» built into the base to hold them to the 1 
rim under severest service strains.

Federal» therefore are “Extra Service” Tires, and public opinio» ^ 
•aye they deserve the name.

have been lm- 
entongad to ample pro-AUTO TIRES 36 x 4%, Non-Skid, $20.00

ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICE*
BTVERDALB GARAGE AND RUBBER CO.

•ERRARO AND HAMILTON STREET» 277 COLLEGE STREET

Tourist* and Visitors When In Toronto
THE HOME FOR YOUR 
OAR IS AT.....................

IN THE HEART OF THE 
BUSINESS SECTION 

Meat Side, Just South er Wilton Avenue,
FREE AIR-CAR* WASHED, STORED 

RHONE MAIN 3011

FALLON’S GARAGE & LIVERY
248-262 VICTORIA ST., with the 

that It 1# » ear that baa
°8MVYd? proved it» wwrth end 

wnrihlnam » unquestionably that itAND multi-

Ft V Wleu* m
In the direct substantiation ef the 

statement of Frank A. Vanderlip, 
president of the Nstidhal City Bank 
of New York, Is the announcement of 
the Olds Motor Works of Lansing that 
•production of Oldsmobiles will be 
tripled during the next twelve months, 
this company being among the first 
te asaouqce expansion of ooneider-

SCRAP TIRES
WE WILL BUY

YOUR WORN OUT TIRES
at eti eta. per lb- Tubes at 12 

eta. per lb.
L. ROTENBERG * SONS 

4»' 49*/« ELM *T-------Phene M. 8777

«Kfv (/^^siSStüszs^sr.
pany, announces the closing of* a con
tract with the Elgin Motor Car Cor
poration of Chicago tor Van Slcklen 
speedometers as stock equipment tor 
the contins

e>c en

able slgk

l
t

Æ

CARBURETOR SERVICE STATION
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS A SPECIALTY
E, A. HALL, The Specialist, to Personal Charge

HALL CARBURETOR CO- 11 AGNES ST. Milo MO

HI
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TIRES, TUBES & CUSTOMERS
Given Proper Treatment et Our Hospital

IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO.
M. «P6Im VICTORIA ST.
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Mod Beautiful Car in/lmencçLMr. Geo. H. ' QOoderham, 
M.L.A., chairman of the To- 
ronto-Hamllton H< ffh way 
Commission told the hoard of 

the Ontario

ï

i =ordirectors ■■■
Motor League during their 
recent meeting that hereafter 
the motorcycle constables on 
the grCht concrete ’way wtii 
advise those who have been 
guilty of breaking the law of 
the fact at the time their 

• numbers are taken ; that here
after all summonsed 
fractions of the law must ap-

S \*

More Motor Car Value 
. At Less Actual Cost

/ 7.
m

& ztor in-
=Iyear in person or be repre

sented by a solicitor <n the 
court designated: that the 
magistrates will not be paid 
by convictions as heretofore 
hot henceforth on a basis of 
every case heard, whatever 
the Judgment. The directors 
of the league offered to co
operate with the T.-H. High - 

officials in discouraging 
discourteous

values in motor cars. Never be- 
of the industry have you been able

This is the day of big 
• fore in the history 
to buy, per dollar, so much comfort, so much utility, 
so much real motoring value.

We make this statement in the face of sensational ad- 
vances in the cost of labor and materials. Those 
motor car makers who have followed the scientific, 
progressive manufacturing methods that have made 
the industry remarkable have not been forced to ad" 
vance the price of their cars anywhere near the pro* 
portionate increase in the cost of materials.

am

ST -*
S v 5
= =

. way 
reckless 
driving and requested that 
the highway constables be in
structed to use their discre
tion when confronted with 
purely technical violations of 
the law.

and Z Zwe
«

$
t 5

5=/ 5 ■

OILLESS BEARINGS 
MARMON FEATURE

m We believe that no other industry has achieved as a 
group of successful motor car manufacturers among 
them the Paige—have achieved—in constantly ny 
creasing quality and constantly keeping down the cost,

Today you can buy more motoring value for $2000 
them you could for $3500 five years ago.

Then your purchase price did not indude a selfstarter, a 
windshield, a top, headlights, tire carrier, etc. Now 
you find aü these things, as wdl as innumberable others, 
making for luxury and comfort, on your car when it 
leaves the factory. The purchasing power of the dollar 
in this field has increased to an extraordinary degree.

As for the relation of price to value the Paige<Detroit 
Motor Car Company has always been in a most far" 
tunate position. Low capitalisation, low overhead, 
low profit per car combined with scientific manager 
ment and the most complete manufacturing equipment 
have enabled this company to put the maximum of. 
value into its produefand also to keep the price down.

These unique assets, too, account far the quality that goes 
into every Paige car—quality which has reduced to 
the minimum toe cost of maintaining and driving and • 
enjoying The Most Beautiful Car in America.

That is why you «« buy so much qualify in The Most 
Beautiful Car in'America at so low a figure in spite 
of rising markets. It is the secret of Paige leadership 
and Paige popularity.

11
shattered the W indsor-to-Torooto record by doing the ran in seven boon, forty-four minutée 

«me in » Maxwell touring car, carrying in addition to himself, two adult observers, Mr. A. Drake 
of the Windsor Record and Mr. W. Addyman, traffic manager of the Maxwell Corp. of Canada, three eutt-
nairr and auxiliary gasoline and oil reservoirs, auxiliary headlights and spare rim and tire. The car. , - , D • .

Sfavwan tnnrtng ear, with complete eoninment. save for the absence of a top. Thai Noted Engineer r Oints to 
car was checked in by the contest official observer of the Ontario Motor League at flmmyslde station, Tor- p , gj A. Examole
unto, St 6.60 In the morning. It checked out of Windsor at 11.06 the previous evening. Two dree ropular 31X MS Example
were changed en route. Those familiar with the ronde will realise the gruelling test that little Mat* | to Be Emulated,
well’s stamina was put to and how truly remarkable was the record made.

Z *
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The use of ollleoa beatings on 
chassis parts and other methods de
vised to help do away with the neces
sity of giving constant attention to a 
motor car, In order the* it will run 
satisfactorily, is receiving a great deal 
of attention by automobile designers. 
Mr. Marius C. Kraup, a member of 
the Society of Automotive Engineers, 

„ , . „ _ . _ . contributed an article to The Bden-
Vclie Company Takes a Ran- tide American, dealing with .tatwove- 

- 1 meats yet to be made in antomoones,
end hie comment on the point 'of 
chose is oiling Is interesting:

"The most self-evident rturtoom- 
tng ef all motor vehicles, from the 

.owner’s stendipotot, has always bean
The Veils Motors Corporation re- the 1*0™***™°*!*flfl

„ . __. , .._.____..... I teen. The ""«"v of watonxul camcandy sent out a letter to several ban- bamdrum wwk needed tor kesp-
dred Veils ornera whose names were ln, «very Joint to serrioeabto condi- 
seieoted at saadom from the many tlon, in conjunction with the mechanl- 

on the factory raebrd. cal penalties Incurred if the woritle
. __ « -1 nariictwl. has furvlvEd as a MiaMPrincipal among the several questions JaS^m fje*n «wueiOw-r and loco-

wos the following: ? "Do yea drum motive pnEtotice. For the first tons in 
your car as a necessity, or a luxury T ^ history of the automobile industry 

Five hundred and eight replies have I twx) c«*»_one imported from Ireland 
been received up to date and without ^ the other the Mermen—hove been 
exception those own*» voted toe in which all «fling takas
VeMe as a necessity to their buvtnsss I care ^ six months, if toe
and a convenience which could not I crankcase is kept supplied with cyl- 
he dispensed with. The replies cams 0n, The example will stimulât»
town manufacturers, mertiairlçs, to**»- I improvement of toe same kind, but 
erar-dn foot, owners to all walks of | tb^, s Mrgw scope tor both failure 
Hf and the intormaiton given is very I and success to trying to make such 
intereritog. | * comprehensive and automatic ofl-

. , mg system simple and ehibtotety de-
Irish fries» in a greenish gray mix- penile, as H must be, wKhont lnter- 

ture is used tor a new pleated coat tor lertng too moch with previous con- 
autlmn touring. The coat has three *truotton, or Ms eoeL” 
pleats at either aide of the centre pa- -----------------------------

aSaS® flHsF*] MANY PACKARDS
SEVE ALLIES

* i I =< CAR IS A NECESSITY 
NOT A LUXURY

atom greatly furthers ’possibility of 
sulphation which is most deadly to a 
battery.

"Be careful and do not overheat 
your battery because some 
water ln the electrolyte (mixture of 
arid and water) will bo* off. thereby 
lowering the level of the liquid and" 
exposing the separators Such en ex
posure will dry end split the separat
ors and eventually give you a useless 
battery box

S3* mm

2of th* ■ mm

1by HBp?
=

; >

5Hot Weather Gives Storage 
Batteries Unusual Thirst, 

Says Geo. J. Beattie.

=dom Vote of the Velie 
Owners. ■"During toe hot weather dtotilled 

water should be added to the battery 
cells at least once a week and gravity 
Headings should be taken, not less fre
quently.

"Our expert wtil be pleased to sup
ply this service without cost and 
should them be any trouble they can 
quickly and carefuSy .locate and 
remedy tt For those motorist* who 
prefer or most need care for their 
own batteries ws stock the indispen- 
stirle hydrometer syringe, the nee of 
which we are always pleased to 
demonstrate to purchasers.

by a =m
■ z“Separators, once dried out, will 

sever again, with or without water,
and 21 ■ «.

■be the same/' says Geo. J. Beattie, =
1-10 Elm street, Gould Storage Bat
teries and Service Station for Ctould 
Batteries Westinghouse Starting and 
lighting Systems, Auto-lite Starting 
end lighting Systems. Klaxon Horns, 
Eisemann, Magnetos, etc. "If not 
shattered or split, these thin wooden 
aheeu prevent contact between the 
positive and the negative plates. A 
badly spilt separator, wilt however, 
invito a direct short circuit with the 
resultant internal discharge of the 

• cell. Battery plates are most, eager

mm
mm

I
now cost 

Surely 
service to 

Don’t

zThere are two H. Fords in Detroit, and

TCSk3&g£jbs
things which, obtaining world-wide no-sur^a ssa «a

a1? wUhEw.-
»e tentative Dor emus to meri Secretary 
Tumulty to pay his reeoecU. He did 
not see the president and the statement 
«ay» there was no pi*1ic significance to 
the visit. But Mr. Ford, of the Saxon, 
was wise, and everyone knows once more 
that two presidents of automobile com
panies exist under the name of Ford.

=to get together and a split separator 
afford» the opportunity for ’tiering.’

" ‘Treeing’ Is a foliage-like foimu- 
ystior, which develops on the negative 
I? plate and extends thru any opening 
I until It reaches the positive plate;
I the short circuit thus produced, not 
F only dissipates the energy of the 
I plates but. in the end, kills the bat

tery. Then again, the ‘treeing’ be
tween plates, caused by split eeper-

con-
->s

icrc is no 
l Hudsons, 
be a read- 
Thcn real 

111 advance 
values.
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ZNot»—It U bnpmitbU for ut to guaranU* thtfolbwint pricufor any definlu Unÿh of tlm
Z...$2276 f.o4>. Toronto 

...$1980 f.o.b. Toronto 

...$1726 f.o.b. Toronto

Stratford "Slx-61" seven-Daasenger .
Fairfield "Sir-46" seven-passenger .
Llnwood "Six-39" five-passenger ...
BrooMands "Slx-61” four-passenger ....$2450 f.o.b. Toronto
Dartmoor "Six-29" 2 or 8-paseenger ... .$1726 f.o.b. Toronto 
H»» "Six-61" seven-passenger ....... $3275 f.o.b. Toronto
Town Oar "Six-61” seven-passenger ... .$3876 f.o.b. Toronto 
limousine "Six-61" seven-passenger ...$8876 f.o.b. Toronto
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Packard Trucks Used on All 

Fronts—U. S. Order» 
3050 of Them.

=I
z

« 1 Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michiganited S’
ess
5

The Automobfle and Supply Co."American seMtom now in France 
and others who ese to follow them wiH 
find many tinge of American make or 
origin «f which they may well be 
proud," eay* C. R. Norton, general 
•alee manager of the Packard Motor 
Car Company. "Hundreds of Ameri
can men sow fighting in the French, 
Canadian and British armies. Ameri
cans are among the most dering, re
sourceful and effective aviators.

"Among other things they will see 
hundreds of motor trucks of Ameri
can make, Packards among them. To 
the regulars now with Major General 
Pershing, these win seem like old 
friends; tor Pershing’s men saw and 
learned much about the • reliability 
•mil efficiency of Packards when they 
were down In Mexico.

Ï "Packards are being put to many 
usee all along the battle lines. In 
the- French, British and Russian 
armies, they are carrying ammunition, 
supplies and men. Some are fitted 
with anti-aircraft puna and others 
have been converted Into trench dig
gers, strenous work for a motor truck.

"We confidently believe the Pack
ards that ore supplying the needs of 
American soldiers will maintain their 
reputation and do their bit to help our 
boys to victory.

"Taking into account the latest 
order from the government, there win 
be 8060 Packard trucks in United 
States army service by January first

C2715
LimitedÏ

Phone Adel. 746100 UNIVERSITY AVE.5 *manager of the J =mpany of Washing
ton tors of C ha huera j a% ininnntfiriiiinimiimiiiiiiiHminim, minrniiimHiyBSttery 

Service
mley took with him 
. L. Alexander, and 
la who has been for .

the
utes, averaging **% miles per hou 
cording to a telegram from J. Ç. 
advertising manager of the Hal

Weed
advertising manager of the Hal com
pany, who also reports the checking of 
the car at Pittsburg by the automobile 
editor of The Gazette-Times and at Chi
cago by the automobile editors of The 
News, Examiner, Poet and Herald.

Many Detroit engineers, production 
managers and experts in other ways 
spend much of their time in the capitol 
city, either busily employed or seeking 
ways in which to aid the government 
in its stupendous task. Hotels 
filled with men of the automobile in
dustry that they are compared most 
frequently to New York or Chicago lead
ing hotels at the time of national auto
mobile shows.

er at the 
nchj

. assistant advert!»- 
the Hupp Motor Oar 
as taken ill à week 
. with a slight attack 
and who was also 

Iphtheria; escaped the 
» far recovered 
that he was able to 
t time Tuesday.

City bran

i are tograde crossings.
^ted*by^sSlngtoe v^tog tojbe 
on the lookout. 'They didn't look both 
ways’—the

"Now, one trotorte ___ _____
motorists are so accuttomoAto wring 
•Stop, Look, Listen’ signs that they 
have come to look upon these signs as 
being ornamental instead of useful. 
Two railroad systems ese doing a 
noteworthy service to correct this 
trouble, by placing warnings et croes- 

reading ‘Stop, look both ways, 
listen.' The novelty of this wording 
should have a sobering effect at the 
start, end should be the means of pre
venting many an accident.' It Is to be 
hoped, however, that the good which 
this campaign does may spread, end 
that its helpfulness may become a 
thing of permanency."

The Prest-O-Lite Battery 
Has Proved Its Worth

Washington, DÆ, according to a re- 
la a beehive and -De

ltoid of the motor
turning engineer, is i 
trait experts of everyto be that

\ LL storage batteries look very much alike, but from 
ZX the standpoint of efficiency, longer life and faith- 
** ful service, the Prest-O-Lite Battery has a dharac- 

Is remarkable ability has been proven
Auto-

:A Tribute to
Champion Dependability%

RES «ter all its own.
on the cars of hundreds of thousands of users, 
mobile engineers have voted it their unqualified approval, 
and an ever-increasing number of automobile manufac
turers are using it as standard equipment.
Even when the automobile industry was still in its infancy, 
the name “Prest-O-Lite” had bçcome synonymous with 
the word “Service.” Tpday the Prest-O-Lite Battery is 
acknowledged to be a battery of the highest quality, scien
tifically designed to insure the utmost in power, capacity 
and longer life—backed by a character of service which 
motorists have never before had the privilege of enjoying. 
At every branch or service station is carried a stock of 
spare parts for any make of battery, and new Prest-O-Lite 
Batteries for any make of car.
We have a service battery for you to use while yours is 
left with us for repair or recharging.
Prest-O-Lite Batteries are MADE IN CANADA, by Cana
dians, for Canadians.

r<as;
S5SÏSOver Half a 

have been 1 
factories am

outk Traffih 
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aly with

STOP, LOOK BOTH 
WAYS AND LISTE

Champion
^foteacto

!
\J

MOTOR BRIEFS
\ _________ _ick treads,

"Everyone of the 2600 deaths which 
occur annually on this continent at 
railway crossings, is preventable by 
the observation of a simple rule on 
the part of motoriste," declares 
Charles fl. Rleman, vice-president and 
general manager of the Elgin Motor 
Car Corporation, of Chicago, and an 
ardent advocate of the "safety tiret 
doctrine. "The simple rule is to stop, 
look and listen. And the most Impor
tant part of the process is to look— 
not one way. but both ways.

"This failure to look both ways is 
declared to be responsible for more 
deaths and Injuries by automobiliste 
at railway crossings than any 
thing. Statistics prove it. In Cali
fornio, for instance, a tab was kept on 
motor car drivers crossing railroad 
tracks. Of 17,000 who were checked, 
only 27.8 per cent., or slightly more 
than one-fourth, looked both ways for 
trains; 2.7 per cent, looked only in 
one direction, and 68.5 per cent, look
ed neither to the left or right. Is.it 
any wonder that so many fatalities 
occur, when such careiessn 
runs riot 7

“At every railroad crossing on the

Manufacturers who supply 86,000 motor 
trucks desired for the war by the United 
States Government will receive orders
a « ssugffa
Owen Thom is of Thomas * Thomas, 
consulting automotive engineers, of De
troit who was in charge eof Canadian 
mechanical transport for the Canadian 
Government for two years, with fourteen 
months at the front Mr. Thomas bases 
his tetimate on the fact that parte equal 
to the full value of a truck hare been 
required on the European front every 3ght months, due to the severe service.

Fred Junk, in a stock Hal cor, mad* 
the run Thursday from Pittsburg to 
Chicago, 688 mllee, in 14 hours 16 min-

I
id tread and x 

No others 
old them to the

Every motor owner will realize.thc superlative 
degree of dependo^tilrtjr necessary to beck the 
tribute of confidence expressed in these figures- 
The reason lies indie fact that we make only 
raark plugs—in 1914 our sales totalled over 
14 millions of Champions—more spark plugs, 
by far, than die total combined output of all 
other manufacturers.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for every 
make of motor and they are guaranteed. 
Look lot the name on the porcelain.

ion.

&
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THE PREST-O-LITE CO., INC,

TORONTO SERVICE STATION
Champion kegakr far 
Medium Powered Cara 

Price 81 AO
one678 YONGE ST.

ISm

- 7est Side—Opposite Isabella Street 
Telephone North 7793 CARBIDE B&SBBS, AmQuality and prompt411 size» in stock.attention ri» ran toed.

Ai

SAMBA CARBIDE CflN LIMITED 
T- onMTHIf l OrOVIvO1,1 "T SI. Me 89/
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iîupmobile
■

DR. VALIN'S McLAUGHLIN-GRAND PRIZE WINNER

i

!
i

i

m
rw-n MM O*r—Whmt a— Ut Utah—

Year-Ahead Beauty in the Hupmobile is a
factI
Performance is a second fact
The Hupmobile has established it by out- 
pointing cars of all types.
Value is a third fact—Hupmobile quality 
has been acknowledged for years.
We are ready to demonstrate these facts 
tor your individual attention.

I

i i Dr. k. B. Valin In M» with which he captured the grand prize in the elimination contest at Alex
andra Bay. In the Ottawa-Preecott Highway Reliability Tour, Dr. Valin in “•McLaughlin and W. H. 
Kent in his Dodge Brothers’ car, tied for first place, each with a perfect score of 1000 pointa.I

1

SAXON ECONOMY 
RUN SETS RECORD

a fair share of these war machines. 
The sale here for such mounts, would, 
we think prove very rood.

PADDED CHAIN GUARDS AS 
MEANS TO SILENCE.

Nothing, aside from a good muffler 
and a perfectly adjusted m 
tribute* more to motorcycle 
than padded chain guards.

The rider of a machine not so fitted 
can readily accomplish the padding 
himself. Asbestos paper placed be
tween the gua^d and a- back covering 
of galvanized iron which Is riveted to 
the guard will materially assist in 
quieting the machine.

In the absence of asbestos paper, tar 
paper or a light, pliable cardboard can 
be substituted with good résulta: 
sufficient rivets should be used to pre
vent buckling of the inner plate.

!
I The Auto Supplies

Limited
595 Yonge Street

Telephone N. 5249

I otor, con- 
e lienee Local Contestant in 300-Mile 

Run Averaged Over 30 Miles 
Per Gallon of Gasoline.

i

! Averaging 26.9 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline in 100 miles of travel, 284 
Saxon dealers in as many cities of 
the United States and Canada set a 
new economy record for Saxon "Six" 
last week.

The third annual economy run fior 
Saxon dealers brought florward this 
new fuel record which ones 
proves beyond any question the low 
cost of operation of Saxon "Six" 
motor care under every road and 
weather condition.

From the torrid wastes of Texas 
and Arizona to the snappy 
climate of northern Canada dealers in 
every olty of «lee and many smaller 
communities drove a stock Saxon 
"She" over a 809 mile course in their 
immediate territory. Checked by a 
dlsintenrted observer, the dealers were 
required to keep an accurate record 
of fuel consumption and the average 
of all of their results establishes a 
new mark tor Saxon operating ex-
P*Unlike the teat of last year, which 
was non-stop, the dealers ware per
mitted to halt at will, the idea being 
to approximate as near as possible 
the average driving conditions which 
dally confront individual automobile 
owners. Every road condition that 
possibly could be encountered by 
motorists was mot some place in the 
country by one of the entrants in the 
teat. The muddy country highway, 
sand roads and smooth pavements all 
were flound and the aver 
ditto account these factors.

The run was not a "measured gal
lon” affair, conducted with a high 
test gasoline. Every entrant used the 
same quality of gasoline that le used 
dally by every motorist in his particu
lar territory and the amount of fuel 
used was determined by measuring 
the gasoline in the tank at the start 
and thie amount left at the finish. In 
a great many cases, the entrants 
started the run with whatever gaso
line happened to bet in the car and 
filled up at some station along the 
wav.

There were a number of entrants 
in the test whose gasoline consump
tion was less per mile than the aver
age and there were those who took 
greater amounts. Generally, how
ever, the fuel cost was quite dose to 
the average.

Last year’s average was 22.5 miles 
to the gallon. That run demonstrat
ed conclusively to thousands of motor
ists the advantages offered by Saxon 
"Six" In, low operating costs. The 
run ithle year substantiates that and 
more—tor it proves that ordtnarv 
driving, not skilled or professional 
wheeling, can be done 1 na Saxon at a 
cost far lower than the majority of 
eix cylinder 'motor care. --

The car entered by the Saxon, Sales 
of Toronto In this year’s 800-mile run. 
carrying three adults and a spare 
rim and tire, averaged thruoot the 
run over 80 mile# to the gallon of 
gasoline, and one hundred miles to 
a pint of oil.

N.B. The wine gallon which ie tt-ed 
in the States 1» one-fifth smaller 
than the Canadian imperial gallon.

i
!
»
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uxs-gtss: Questions nd Answers.

J y 1914 X le not working well; Is it Is the magneto timing. There 
are no marks on it WiH you kindly 
give hie the timing thru your 
columns?

tb

for Suffering Soldiers." The meet 
promisee to be a remarkable demon
stration.

A Rider.
You don’t mention whether It 1» a 

twin or a single. The timing for a 
twin is—with the piston of the front 
cylinder on top dead centre of com
pression stroke with spark retarded, 
have the points on your mag Just 
going to break. The two raised parts 
in the contact breaker time each cyl
inder, the back ie for the front 
cylinder and front for the back. When 
the front is timed the back will come 
automatically.

To time the machine by marks : 
The mark on the engine shaft gear 
and that on the valve calm, together, 
and the mark on the mag shaft gear, 
and the one on the crank-case to
gether, the idlers «re then inserted. 
The idlers are not marked. A single 
1# timed the same way. •

THE WAR WORN MACHINE.

Whet ie to become of the thousands 
of motorcycles that are being need to 
help win the great war When the 
day comes and peace Is declared, the 
government will have no more use for 
these machines. Just what will 
happen?

An article in an English weekly 
deals with the subject in a very sen
sible' way. It the machines are all 
thrown on the market at once by the 
government or its agents, It will likely 
cause a "glut,” and the bottom wouM 
fall out of the market. On the other 
hand it would hardly be fair to the 
average citizen to sell him one of 
these machines, as he would have no 
way of ascertaining the condition of 
the mechanical perte of the machine, 
and would likely pick a lemon, even 
if it was cheap. Not only that, but it 
would be unfair to the maker. If a 
novice rider bought a war machine 
and it dldo!t happen to turn out, 
all right he would Hkely blame the 
manufacturer.

The suggested plan Is that the 
government return the machines In 
batches to the makers, and let them 
thoroly overhaul them, and dispose of 
them 1n batches as they get them 
from the government.

They could then be -eold under the 
without flooding 

the market, and otherwise affecting 
the sale of new models.

Of 'course, some of these machine# 
would be Just the thing for the man 
who cannot afford to buy a new one.

Let us hope that Canada will get

BIG MEET COMING.

The Patriotic Championship* to be 
staged at the Exhibition Track, Tor
onto, under the direct auspice# of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association on 
Saturday, August JL will undoubted
ly be the greatest sporting event of 
lie kind this year. The purpose for 
which the big meet ie being held is 
also praiseworthy. The proceed* 
which will be handled by civic offici
als, will be turned over to the mili
tary hospital# for the benefit of bed
ridden war hero#*

On account of the patriotic nature 
of the meet and the fame of the 
riders who will be participating, it 
Ie expected that a record-breaking 
erowd will be In attendance. Every 
Qui in Toronto want# to see Arthur 
Spencer, the first Canadian to win 
die National Professional Champion- 
■hip of the United States, who is 
coming from Newark to start in the 
three sprint# for the Canadian Pro- 
fieeslonol Championship. The other 

professional riders in this com
petition will be Frank L. Kramer of 
Beet Orang* who held the American 
«tie for sixteen years; Reggie Mc
Namara, the Champion of Australia,

and Bill Spencer, the Toronto crack. 
Kramer is credited with toeing the 
greatest living athlete, in spite of his 
thirty-seven years, and he I» still a 
whirlwind when It comes to speed. 
Recently Kramer rode the half-mile 
in 64 second* or twenty seconds fas
ter than it has ever been ridden In 
Toronto.

The list or events Is as follows:— 
Thfee sprints for Canadian Profes
sional Championship; half, one and 
two-mile provincial amateur cham
pionships; one and two-mile bicycle 
handicaps; half-mile high-wheel 
race for veterans; oiie mile 
boys’ race, one mile novice; three and 
five mile motorcycle races and three 
mile side car event. Big prizes have 
been donated for every event, a 
bicycle even having been given for 
the boys’ race. The prizes will be 
presented at the track by Alderman 
Donald McGregor, who has given two 
valuable prizes for a ticket-selling 
contest.

Entries are pouring in to Secretary 
W. M. Gladlsh, and It ie believed that 
more than one hundred competitors 
will take part In the various event* 
Entries have been received from Lon
don, Montreal, Brantford, Peterboro 
and other places. Alderman Louie 
Rubeneteln of Montreal will be the 
referee of the meet, and other prom
inent bicycle men are coming from 
Waterloo, London, Montreal, Hamil
ton and Peterboro to act a# officials.

August 11 will be "Cycliste’ Day

ADVISES TO “BUY 
YOUR TRUCK EARLY"

takes

Because U. S. Government Is 
in the Market for 70,000 

Trucks for Army.

Do your motor truck buying early.
This Is the slogan which ie now 

being heralded across the country for 
the reason that the United States 
Government is looking about, with the 
Idea of ordering some 70,000 trucks. 
Which means that the farmer, the 
factory owner, the merchant of pro
gressive tendencies ought to get hie 
order 1* now, to assure him of hds 
vehicle.

Users of light trucks need not 
worry, however, with the “attachment" 
company on the Job. Utilization of 
the : pleasure car chassie permits the 
quick change from a touring car to a 
ton truck, as is the case .with the 
Smith Form-aTruck. This firm is 
not handicapped so long as the plea
sure car makers continue to produce 
their machines, for an output of 40,- 
000 this year is predicted by the pro
duction manager of the Smith Motor 
Truck Corporation.

However, with Uncle Sato casting 
about to locate enough trucks to sup
ply Ihls tremendous army, chances are 
that many makes of trucks will be 
put . Into use, and that the man who 
needs a commercial power vehicle will 
do Well to make hie bid White he «till 
has; a chance of having bis efforts 
rewarded.

makers’ guarantee

REMOVAL
R. C. TODD & CO. KEEPING THE COASTER BRAKE 

UP TO ITS WORK.
Distributors of Riders of coaster brake fitted ma

chines should test the rear wheel 
regularly to see that there is no drag. 
The clutch Should be disengaged and 
the machine put on the stand, after 
which the wheel should be spun by 
hand. If there Is any tendency to drag, 
the wheel Should be taken out and the 
hub taken apart; the old lubricant 
should then be removed completely 
with kerosene. After the pert* are 
dry the hub 1» to be relubricated and 
assembled.

In brakes fitted with a V-band the 
latter should^ be replaced as soon as 
signs of fraying manifest themselves, 
otherwise the brake may lock ' and 
cause trouble.

C. M. Fox, C. R. Jones, E. C. L, Hodg
son, JR. .H. Cross, W. R. Herring and A. 
W. Robbins, Jr., assistant branch man
ageress of the Bearing Service Company 
at Boston, Kansas City, Minneapolis, 
San ; Francisco, Dallas and Cleveland re
spectively, were In Detroit Wednesday 
and : Thursday for a conference with R. 
S. Lane, president, and A. K. Hebner, 
general manager, prior to entering upon 
their duties as managers of the six new 
branches to be opened Sept. 1 at Pitts
burg, St. Louis, Omaha, Portland, Ore., 
New Orleans and Toronto. With the 
opening of these new branches the Bear-* 
Inge Service Company will have 
list «id, since the first year of Its

PA THFINDER,
WESTCOTTand

ALLEN CARS es tab- 
opera-tlon, no less than 22 branches, located 

at the principal cities of the continent 
front coast to coast. The company sells 
Timken, Hyatt and New Departure bear
ings for automobiles.

«*

Also Stromberg Carburetors .

Sawyer-Massey 6-Cylinder Trucks
Stromberc - Carlson

INTER-C0MM-PH0NESAnnounce Their Removal
From the Premises at 740-742 Yonge St.

To the Southeast Corner of
Yonge and Alexander Streets

PHONE NORTH 6061

Service Station, Rear of 254-6-8 Sherbourne St. 
PHONE MAIN 3128

None Better—
None So Good.

8et nr prepesltles be
fore yee biy. -A

k

$iK»AL SYSTEMS, Ltd.
2 Robins Bldg.

Victoria A Richmond Sts. Main 4080
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CHANDLER SIX
BE

Why y
5

Thousands Choos 
the Chandler

o
«■

More than thirty thousand Chandler owners have 
found the extreme of satisfactory performance in the 
flexible and powerful Chandler motor, “The Marvelous 
Motor." And thousands more who know how thé 
Chandler excels are choosing this great ’car every J 

ihonth.

The Chandler now leads all high-grade Sixes in popu
larity and sales because it provides the finest construc
tion at the lowest possible price, 
for the extraordinary character of its service on the 
road in owners' hands.

!

It is distinguished W-

Chandler
Features I

include solid cast aluminum crank case extending from frame 1 
to frame and giving perfect rigidity to the engine mounting; 
silent chains for driving the motor shaftsf Bosch high tension 1 
magneto; ligfht-nmning and durable annular ball bearings in 
transmission, differential and rear wheels; pleasing body 
designs, deep cushions and finest long-grain hand-buffed 
leather upholstery.

t

;tii-V i
&IFIVE BEAUTIFUL BODY TYPES MB;

KvV a ;

IRRIGATT
Touring Car, $2226 

’, $22251 ;
(Fisher-built), $3226 

Convertible Coupe (Fbher-buQt), $3126

7«Pi

7-Pi
4-Pi A

killed by being cs 
dam during last; 
been suggested t 
several hundred 
dam to prevent i

AO pries* f. o. k Toronto

Come Choose Your Chandler Now such means
rom getting too 
.arge quantities 
lIso by diverting 

River

Fudge Motor Sales
117 Bay Street - - - Toronto
Tel. Main 4394. Open Erenmgs. Tel. Beach 171 >

Distributors for Ontario—Open Territory tor
Peeler, ee Application.

CHANDLER MOTOR OAR COMPART, CldBVBLAND, OHIO K

i
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"Safety First? Means Sparton
The safety of yourself—other motorists sad pedestrian* 
depend, on an efficient warning signal.
A Sparton horn on your car will go along way to pfw» 

i vent accidents and clear your path for the whole world < 
k knows that its decisive, penetrating note of warning A 
H means danger. m
■ There’s no gores wwh ; action sad will prove In

; l

m an. A
Sparton Horn» A
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Hudson Tram 
-Suspends Operations
: Due to lack of racing competi

tion until Labor Day, and to the 
fact that race promoters obeying 
the principle, of Safety First, 
have attempted to compel racing 
for a percentage of the gate, the 
highly successful team of the 
Hudson Motor Car Company has 
suspended operations. The mem
bers of the team desiring to enter 
the employ of the company at the 
factory are to be placed In posi
tions. Arthur Hill, manager of 
tjie team, has not decided whe
ther he will take a factory posi
tion- With the exception of A- 
H. Patterson, the Stockton, Cali
fornia, dealer, and Taylor, of Los 
Angela* the others will probably 
do to.

The Police, the Courts 
and Car Thefts.

The vigilance and courage 
of the Toronto police in en
deavoring to discourage 
motor car stealing is as laud- 
ible sup the apathy of the court 
le Item eatable. .On seveata» 
occasions policemen, have 
risked their Kvee and suffer
ed considerable bodily Injury 
In, overtaking and apprehend
ing car thieves. Yet the
courts continue to let car

(then whom whatthtev
greater menace is there to 
public safety?) off on eus-

That the epidemic of car 
steeling is still with u* Is In 

0 pert thanks to the 
apathy of the court, 
it is that the police 

force ie riot at fault.

no
apparent
Certain

Motorcyles and Bicycles
BY A. N. B.
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EXPLOSIVES USED IN WAR 
AND WHAT THEY REALLY ARE;

ilX *

1 <
4

The Machinery Used for the Manufacture of Aniline Dye?. 
Put Germany m the Best Position for' Producing Ex
plosives. 4

• >
t

London, Aug. 4/—In all the opera- powerful explosive* than others, and
some are so explosive that they cannot 
even be touched with a leather. Un
der these limitations we use those 
which we can handle and harness up 
tor use with safety to ourselves.

Wlere are three great classes of ex
plosives used In warfare:

1. High explosive.
2. Propellants.
3. Detonators.
High explosives or "shattering" ex

plosives are used, as their name In
dicates. to do as much damage as pos
sible. Pi 
ly when
like lead salts, forms an exceedingly 
explosive substance when suddenly 
heated or exploded by a detonation ; 
but picric acid alone in the open can 
be burned, and it burns away very 
quietly without any fuse.

• Another high explosive In great use 
at present Is the famous T.N.T. Who 
would associate trl-nitro-toluol, tils 
most widely used high explosive, with 
a quiet, harmless motor petrol, which, 
before the war, was used in thousands 
of cars? Yet this motor petrol, call-

dr
< tlions for the manufacture of the differ

ent kinds of explosives nitric acid is 
used, and as the source of this is usu
ally Chill saltpetre, we have a continu
ous and open supply, while the Ger
mans are absolutely cut off.

But “neeeeeity Is the mother of in
vention," and I have it on good au
thority that the German scientists are 
now producing nitric add from the air 
we breaths, This has been- done In 
Norway and Switzerland for some 
years, ar^d it is possible to establish 
a factory at Manchester for the same

hi
- » //,a
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m <#
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r V* s.eric acid, and more especial- 
mixed with other substances T9.

.

\ (purpose.
It h«is been shown that glycerine le 

one of the main articles in the manu
facture • of a universally used explo
sive; and as glycerine is obtained en
tirely from oils and fats, of which 
articles Germany must now bs entire
ly devoid, this fact will, perhaps, throw
some light on the fXct that the Ger- ed.toluol, which la a liquid resembling 
mans are looking after their dead very Lwaler in appearance, and greatly used

by dry cleaners to clean suits and 
dresses, is the parent substance of T,

Toluol Is obtained from coal-tar or

t

WRI
vners have 
nee in the 

s Marvelous 
>w how thé 
car every

Even if you never need 
the Goodyear Tire-Saver 
Kit it is a mighty 'satisfy
ing thing to have with you. If 
tire trouble does come you may 
need a number of things—quick. 
This kit contains them all—and 
all together.

■

Sal
■

■ well, even to the extent of extracting 
their fat.

A well known profeeeor of chemistry 
stated last year that if Germany had] gas-tar, and it is one of the substances 
not been so well equipped for the* which give brlghtnee sto ordinary gas-
manufacture of aniline dyes the allies ««hts. To ensure a sufficiency of thie 

, substance for explosives, coal-tar is
would nave won the war long ago. aow stripped of toluol before the gas 

But what have aniline dyes get to leaves the gasworks. 4 
do with actual lighting, with the ad- This explains why ordinary gas is 
raneement or retirement of armies ar- hardly as good now as before the war,

an A —4.1, .ha aanana. but who should complain when they rayed In battle, and with the conquer- know th, rejLM)n lg obtain more ex-
lag of the enemy by physical force? plosives? Tee, T.N.T, la simply the 
Surely dye-stuffs are not used to fight liquid toluol acted, upon by strong

nitric acid, and la produced as a pow
der or crystalline body, which, if sud
denly exploded by a percussion cap or 
detonator, or suddenly heated under 
pressure, gives a most appalling ex
plosion, Thie substance, along with 
picric acid, are the chief members of 
the family of -high explosives" of 
which wo have read much In the pa
pers.
i Next comes the class of explosives 
we call "propellants." As their name 
seems to indicate these bodies are used 
to propel or force shells from their 
guns, and bullets from their cartridges.

They are explosives which, when ex
ploded by a dénota tor or percussion 
cap. Suddenly produce an immense vol
ume of gases, which drive the shell 
or bullet forward out of the barrel of 
the gun. The high explosives would 
give too strong or savage an explosion 
for this purpose, aa they are apt to 
burst the gun.

The chief propellant» In use are 
nltro-glycerine and nltno-celluloee pr 
gun-cotton. NitrO-glycerine ie made 
from glycerine by the action of nitric 
acid upon it, and is a colorless or 
pale straw-colored oily liquid 
has a sweet taste, and fk very
OUS.
usually mixed with three-parte of kie- 
selgur, or chalk-like clay, and the re
sulting mixture ie the famous explo
sive, dynamite.

To obtain some idea of the explo
sive or propelling force of this pro
pellant, it 1* sufficient to say that when

tes in popu- 
$et construc- 
listinguished 
rvice on the
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* Patfh, Kim-cut pïttihZ 
. . ' 11yeo*s, C# men tisse
Fetches, Tire ratty, retching 
Cement, Friction Tips, French 

— Tile. Sandpaper. Rotted 
handy, canvas container.

We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
“dentifrice-without-a-brush.”

[

For it cleanses the teeth and grans—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY.

It brings a wholesome fresh
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole day lighter and
brighter*/

■ /

Needless to caution yon to 
get WRIGLEY’S, the filtered,
the rissWj gum.

'(

in e
with. , *

Would you better# it, one of the most 
powerful high explosives we have In 
use today Is an aniline dye, which Is 
both the 'Hon" and the ."lamb" rolled 
into one.

Picric add, which ie a beautiful yel
low crystalline body, has been used for 
many year* for dyeing clear shades of 
yellow on silks or woollens, and thru 
an accidental explosion occurring In a 
dye works where picric acid was stock
ed it was investigated as to its use as 
an explosive. The result of this was 
that the French, who were the first 
to use this high-shattering explosive, 
simply ran the fused acid into shells, 
thus forming their famous explosive, 
melinite, whilst In Great Britain the 
same substance goes under the name 
of lyddite.

Nearly all the other explosives. If 
not highly colored bodies like picric 
acid, are very, very closely related to 
dye-stuff*, and their Intermediate com
pounds, and are made mostly in the 
epme plants as the dye-Muffs them-

An explosive is a substance which, 
when its physical surroundings are 
suddenly changed, as by beat, or a 
sudden shock or blow, undergoes 
chemical change in itself, and this 
chemical change takes place so rapidly 
and with the production of so much 
gas, that obstructions in the way. of 
.the gases are simply forced out of the 
way, and wo get what we call an ex
plosion.

Borne substances are much more

i/
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ine mounting; 
l hit'll tension 
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said of ton* of fish. An Investigation of 
the Salt Rtver irrigation project in Ari
zona showed that no fish were lost there, 
because the ditches always contained suf
ficient water to enable flab to re
turn to the river.

IRRIGATION CAUSES
MUCH LOSS OF FISH

VI vug |>
For million» have màde it 
their positive choice, having

), $3225 
:), $3125 BEMUD TIGHTBecause a large number of fish were 

; killed by being carried over the Roosevelt 
dsm during tost spring'* floods, It has 

■ been suggested that a screen be ptoçed
m several hundred feet upstream from the 

Jfr"' 4am to prevent such less In the future.
Hh such means the fish would be kept 

getting too close to the spillways, 
e quantities of fish have been killed 
by diverting water from the Coto-
River &r irrigation purpose.,__ The

bureau of fisheries found that in one lo- 
eslltv the bed of the stream had been 
toft entirely dty, causing a loss, it 1s eratlon.

tried other». aUTWTOrville Bart», a Kanwe 
» tractor to pull his harvesting iw- 

chincry. no horses on eocount of the.

M “USain7£'%mn,jn\y£
tra cor-wheel to keep the machine from 
working backward, was able to push the 
hinder thru the field». Thie novel con
trivance require» but one man for op-

which 
bbison-

One part of nitro-glyeertne is So, if yon forgot your tooth
brush this morning, why, 
Wrigley a ytt\
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Preserved
Raspberries

i 5 ! "oenfros" appear» in the current num
ber of The Bulletin of the Pan Amer
ican Union, Washington, D.C., from ' 
which the following fact* relative to 
these remarkable institution» are 
taken. The three leading club* of 
thie character are the - Gallegos, the 
Asturiano. and the Depend lent**, or 
Clerks ulub. All being organised along 
about the same line» and having prac
tically the earn* features. Their mem-* 
tar,hip#, in the order named, see 
46,000. 87.000 and 45,000.

Inducement» to Membership.
They have all of the social and rec

reative features of th# great social 
clubs of other large cities; are boused 
in palatial club buildings which have 
very large reception rooms, parlors, 
libraries, reading rooms, ball room* 
dining room», billiard hall», rymnael- 
ums, swimming pools, etc. In addi
tion to these social and recreative 
features, however, they have certain 
mutual benefit and aid departments 
that make them unique and offer the 
greatest incentive for 'men of limited 
mean* to become member». Among 
these may be mentioned the follow-

HAVANA GREATEST 
OF CLUB CENTRES

i, OHIO dviromfte, i« emloded by a denonator
or percussion-cap, -the gases which 
tor.,, occupy (aunoet instantaneously)
10,000 time* the volume of the original 
explosive.

Another explosive which ie used in 
this war as a propellant goes by the 
name of nltro-cellulose, or gun-cotton.
This is prepared by the action of nitrlo 
acid on ordinary cotton-wool, and even 
in the finished state as gun-cotton it 
ha*1 all the appearance of the original 
cotton-wooL It will burn very quietly 
in the open, but when compressed and 
set off with a fuse it explodes with
great violence, one part of the exdlo- «trtkin*
sive producingt7000‘when“"ex^ feature» of the general social life of

T,h^„hr^LP ^n^rts o^"t ‘being the Cuban capital to the development 
nlortes to terrific, all parte of .t being ^ lu clube This city has a popula-
bunit tip completely. tlon of about 360,000, and according
It ig known in the UnluB State» " to «cent statistic, at least 126.000 

whUe the *®°J*r‘* I or more than ono-thtrd of the entire 
powder a* used in Great Britain to numt)er, are members of some club, 
called cordite, and to a mixture of Furthermore( there to one club that 
gun-cotton and nltro-klycerin*. ^ has a membership of 46,000. In other

Gun-cotton to used to ffil torpedoes wordSj praoUcally every man in Ha- 
and mines, beside» being used in shells, vana a member of a chib, be he 
and ae cordite in rifle cartridge». millionaire sugar baron or a hod-

Now we come to the most vital part carrier- 
of the science of modern explosives, xhls rather unusual state of affairs 
without which all the other «cploelve» ^ largely due to certain feature* pe- 
would be of very little use. Thto part tQ a number of these orgtmlza-
can be Imagined as Ilk* the match, tione, usually known ae "centres." 
which to essential to light the barrel Tnese were originally organized by 
of gunpowder. Spanish residents of the city for the

Detonators are extremely highly ex- purpose of uniting in social organize- 
plosive bodies which are only ^present those of their compatriots who
In ammunition in very email quanti- ca.ine from the same section ofSpaln. 
ties, the whole quantity being situ- Thus the Centre Oallego was organ- 
ated in the "cap," which everyone has fzed primarily for the benefit of the 
seen as the copper-colored spot at Galiciens, the Centro Asturiano for 
the bottom of a cartridge. natives of Asturias, etc.

The detonation* are usually made of An Interesting account of these 
a substance known by the name of ful
minate of mercury, which to a white 
crystalline substance made from quick
silver, and which to extremely ex
plosive, the least shock of the raising 
of the temperature past that of boil
ing water causing It to explode with 
serious and oft-tint»» sad effects. For 
thto reason, fulminates are always kept 
under water until they are sealed up 
In the percussion caps.

The-theory, then, of modem explo
sives as used In firearms—both rifle 
and heavy gun—to for a sudden blow, 
say from a trigger, to strike the per
cussion cap, thto blow exploding the 
fulminate, which gives a shock or sud
den blow by its explosion sufficient to 
explode the cordite propellant, which 
in turn produces an Immense quantity 
of gase* having a gigantic pressure, 
cau>lT|g the bullet or shell to oe simply 
hurled from the barrel at a practically 
nominal velocity.___________

A simple remedy for neuralgia to 
to apply grafted horseradish, prepared 
the same as for table use, to the 
temple when the head or face is af
fected, and to the wrist when the 
Pftt, |g la the arm or should»»

I
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Delicious and very Economical One-Third of Entire Popula
tion Belong to Various 

Organizations.

$fj

fj X 3

account of the high co6 of metals. Every jar of berries 
that you can preserve at home will be a genuine economy, 
a real safeguard for you and your family.

to pr»- 
s world

T-

X
Don’t let (he fact that sugar is slightly higher than 

In former years prevent you from preserving plentifully. 
A pound of sugar is enough for three quart jars of fruit 
Divide the difference between the present price of sugar 
and the former price by three, and you will find it u less 
than a cent a jar. On the other hand the value of the jar 
of preserves is greater than ever before owing to the 
increased coft of other sorts of food.

- -
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They maintain free night schools 

for their members, Including couses» 
in shorthand, bookkeeping, and other 
commercial subjects; they maintain 
kindergarten» for the benefit of the 
members' small children; 
and high schools for the older chil
dren; domestic science classes for 
the wives and daughters; they em
ploy their own staff of physicians, 
surgeons, oculists and dentists, who 
attend to the want» of members free 
of any charge, except for material 
used in filling teeth or the lenses pre
scribed to correct and aid eight, and 
they maintain their own hospitals, 
sanitariums and asylums for the In-

SK-
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For preserving raspberries and all other fruits buy 
LANTIC SUGAR. LANT1C is specially advantageous 
for the early fruits in which the color is hard to preserve 
as the “FINE” granulation does away with long cooking. 
The fad that no artificial coloring is used in LANTIC 
SUGAR commends it to the fastidious housewife.

kA■
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"Quintas” ar# Notable.

Especially notable are their general 
hospitals, known as quintas, which 
have their own medical corps and ar# 
as tboroly ai>d efficiently equipped aa 
are the most modem of such institu
tions In any of the great world cities. 
Each has its own pharmaceutical de
partment, carrying full lings of medi
cines and druggist sundries for the
quinta. . __ _

As an instance of the work of tnese 
hospitals may he cited the quinta be- 

the Centro Gallego. which 
12,000 patients a year, not 

merely visit the 
receive treatment

Wash without 
rubbing. Let 
the “1900” do 
your tubbing.

T \2 and 5 flb. cartons 
10,20 and 100 lb. sacks.

Preserving labels free t Send a red ball trademark cut 
from a bag or from the top panel of carton and we will mail 
you a book of assorted preserving labels, gummed and printed 
ready to attach to tfie jar. Address

-se
.

I make the famous "1*00" Une of 
both hand and power washing ma
chine*.
Write for particulars of liberal 
trial preposition, stating which of 
these machines interests you.

Engine Power 
Electric Meter

Address me personally

longing to 
treats over 
counting those who 
doctors' office* or , „
at home. When trea.tei?ll.ttne.<,UD^ 
the room, meals and medicines pre ÎM°are furnished without extra 
charge, and In the event of the death 
of the patient the club provide» for 
a ,uitable burial In cases where the 
family of i the deceased 1* unable to 
hearths expense. The club dues are 
not ever $1.60 a month for régula*

Hand Fewer 
Water MeterATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED,

Power Building, MontreaL“Pure and Uncolored99 170 V. A. MORRIS
"1*00" Washer Company 

887 Venge Street, Toronto.
*
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I THIS WEEK’S PLAY BILLS|
II 8
I 1 iJ*
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1wmmm. WORK THIRTY HOURS
HI CUTTING PICTURE LEW WELCH HEADS 

FINE LOEW’S BILL
ROBINS PLAYERS 

“THE RIO GRANDE"
m m im BEITmm*

m
Cutting-Room Work by No 

Means a Minor 
Factor.

Aax^ne who think* the" cutting-room 
of a motion picture studio I* a minor 
factor In the production of a picture, or 
gat the editing and assembling of a 
photo play 1» merely a mechanical pro
fess*, should have been In the Metro- 
York* studio when Producer Balshoter 
and hi* staff were engaged In putting 
together the negative of "The Hidden 
starred in Whlch Harold Lockwood is
! After working for weeks at top speed to 
get the picture completed. Balshorer, with 
hi* scenario man and film cutters, work
ed continuously for thirty-six hoûrs with- 
put sleep, and with Intermissions of only 
a few minutes for meals.

m ALEXANDRA
v-^EBHAPS the most renowned author of military story and drama in 
I—* America is Augustus Thomas. He, at any rate, knows the America» 
1 "Sammy" better than any other writer of military stories concerning

Ih his previous play, "Arizona,” which when It

dg On Verge 
SignsIClever Comedian is a Favorite 

With Toronto Theatre- 
Goers.

i Story of Army Life WiU Be 
Presented at the 

Alexandra.
I the Mexican frontier, 

was produced some 17 years‘ago, was acclaimed as the representative 
American drama. The same thing was said of another play by this same 
author, called "Alabama." In his latest play, Mr. Thomas again goes to 
the Mexican frontier for his material, only this time he treats with the last, | 
crisis which resulted in Gen. Funston invading that country with a small 
force of American regulars in his vain search for Villa. The love element 1 
in. ‘The Rio Grande" is even stronger than the love story of “Arizona,” | 
the method of treating the subject is different, the basic principles of whe
ther an officer who has forgotten himself can redeem himself, are cleverly 

There will be a special matinee of "The Rio Grande” given

SI
MANYP E*

DANCING PRODUCTION ■ON MEXICAN BORDER X
Innumerabl

Playhoi
V

Perkinoff and Rose Ballet 
Featured Severed Winter 

Garden Shows.

IAugustus Thomas Has Wrtfr 
ten Thrilling Account of 

Love and Adventure.

i
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on Monday, Civic Holiday, August 6.
vm New York, A 

I*the new eeascr 
r better than It h 

Indeed, It Is ev 
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last two, durln 
To many a 
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/. perplexity lncK 

of OOr entranc

An exceedingly attractive vaude
ville program with Lew Welch, the 
clever versatile Hebrew comedian, an 
old favorite with Toronto theatre
goers, occupying th headline position, 
will be presented this week at Loew's 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden, in conjunction with June 
Caprice in the photo drama "Patsy,” 
a most absorbing story.

Louise Fazenda overpaid her lunch 
heck Tuesday, and had her eyes ex- 
mined Wednesday.

Shm Summerville has been married 
three times, and this July he cele
brated the 4th.

There are so many shaved heads on 
te Mack Bennett lot that It Cooks like 
A convict camp.

Army life has always had a strong 
hold on the general public,.^whether 
the story was of the American army 
or of Tommy Atkins, whether the 
story was told by Rudyard Kipling or 
Augustus Thomas, the result was the

m *t *** , M
h Ü LOEW’S

1 ■ FADING the bill at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garde» i 
this week will be the well-known Hebrew character cornelian, Lou 
Welch, a former star in one of the "Potash and Perlmutter" com

panies, with his clever comedy playlet of Jewish life, “The Prodigal Father.,,' 
dr. Welch is quite different from any of his contemporaries, and his dialogue

HU new piece 1s 
Another

H
;

m ' dfirinf seasonLew ueicn m 'Mae «. i-vuigia r inuer,". 
the headline attraction at Loew’s 
the coming week. •

ties than ever 
theatrical pros 
not be dupllcal 
oj, a whole U 
power to overt
'^CoOT^der the 
Bolwyn Sc Co. 
leasee for theforty-fieco:
about 1'ebrua

r theatre.

and wit never descends to vulgarity or suggestiveness, 
said to be the best in which he has yet appeared in vaudeville, 
big headliner on this bill is the Pernlkoff-Rose Ballet, a feature of several 
Winter Garden shows, and one of the finest dance productions in vaude
ville. Ethel Rose is a beautiful dancer, one of the best in musical comedy, 
and has surrounded herself with a wonderful group of dancing girls. They | 
were formerly with "The Honeymoon Express." Another feature act will 
be Fred Pisano, and Kitty Bingham, Hi their clever playlet, "At the Bar:

» They represent an Italian barber and an lrlshNsook, and mix i
Beth Mayo, a little slip of an Irish lass, ) 

Other acts will include 4

ALEXANDRA Aug. 6
SSflUBhSâ.. A

15TH
WEEK

Edward H. Robins who, after rest
ing » week, will again be at the 
head of the Robins Players In 
“The Rio Grande.” 1

: lieu ten enL Nan for the first time 
realizes the enormity of her offence 
and writes a letter to Tier husband 
confessing her crime. Just at this 
time orders are received for the long 
expected crossing of "The Rio Grande" 
and in the excitement of getting his 
troupe under way. the colonel breaks 
tort glasses and Is unable to read the 
letter.

Upon his return, the truth cgmes 
out. —How CoL Dave preserves the 
honor of his home, bow Lieut.* Ells
worth proves that he Is an honorable 
officer as well as a gentleman, how 
Mrs. Major Lane prove* that 
really second In command is vividly 
told In this Intensely, grip-dug story. 
There will be a special matinee given 
of "The Rio Grande" on Monday*, 
Civic holiday, besides the usual mat
inees on Wednesday end Saturday. 
Mr. Robins wlU appear at each and 
every performance for the balance of

IN
'-'VM.EST 
PLACE

TOWN
The rrfece In which Mr. Welch Is 

appearing is “The Prodigal Father." 
It Is a story- of an aged Jew whose 
son is an embryo attorney., who breaks 
from matrimonial shackles, is^ lured 
away by a young and handsomer Jew
ish girl, with the result that he tem
porarily neglects ✓his wife. Subse
quently he repents, sees the folly of 
his ways, and comes to, hi# son's law 
office to seek advice and consolation. 
During the progress of the piece many 
humorous situations arise, but eventu
ally his wife forgives him and takes 
him home.

The added attraction Is the Porki- 
noff and Rose Ballet, a feature of sev
eral Winter Garden shows, which is 
ya.id to be one of the best dancing 
productions in vaudeville. Ethel Rose, 
formerly of "The Honeymoon Ex
press,” Is considered one of the best 
dancers in musical comedy, and she 
has surrounded herself with a won
derful group of dancing girls.

Another feature on the bill win be 
Fred Pisano and Kitty Bingham in a 
clever satire entitled "At the Barber's 
Pole." They represent an Italian bar
ber and an Irish cook, and mix clever 
comedy with their singing. Beth 
Mayo, a little slip of an Irish lass, 
with a charming personality and gor
geous wardrobe, will sing a number 
of new songs. - .

Other attractions Include The Ex
position Jubilee Four, one of the best 
colored singing quartette in vaud- 
ville; Frank Ward, an eccentric come
dian and singer, and Joseph and Jes
sie Bums, in an unique variety of en
tertainment.

on

Si^ompletio,
October or ear
have, besides.Theatre onth 

Another the 
said to be pr 
acquired at 
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To list the 
built and proji 
Ingly lnnumei 
but a repetttt 
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fact—the first 
witness the oi 
new theatres 
known.
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planned a la 
entertainment! 
of appeal evei
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< ber’s Pole.
clever comedy with their singing, 
with a beaming personality, will sing new songs, 
the Exposition Jubilee'Four, one of the best singing quartets In vaudeville;
Frank Ward, an eccentric comedian and singer, and Joseph and Jessie 
Burns. On the screen dainty June Caprice will be seen In her latest film g 
production, "Patsy,” a tale of love and adventure of a most absorb^ |j 

character.
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I | - \ I HIPPODROME I
WONDERFUL story of the west of the olden days is told at the Hip- 

podrome this week, when the talented Metro star, Emmy Wehlen, ,J 
is featured in the five-part feature, "The Trail of the Shadow,” | 

The story of the picture is an Intensely Interesting one, dealing with the | 
efforts of a brave girl to support herself, and her struggles against high- ; 
waymen, Indians and others. - The Douglas Family, a sextette of well- 
known Toronto people who have achieved success in vaudeville, will bead 
the variety bill In a series of smart songs and dances, Irish and Scotch

B. Kelly Forest, better known as 1

Æ. 4 ■a

A1 *

■ i 1 Albert Brown Wffl Appear
In "The Lore of a/Kmg”

II1 1m.•! 11;
My' v t Albert Brown who so successfully 

presented "The White Feather" and 
"The Black Feather" to Tron-to dur
ing the past two seasons, was a visit
er to Toronto during the week. Mr. 
Brown will be seen in the near future 
In "The Love of a King,” by Paul 
Rester, who it will be remembered 
immortalized "When Knighthood was 
in Flower." Mr. Brown plays the 
Prince of Wales character, who 1* 
afterwards King George the Third of 
England. The story which Is a ro
mantic play of that period is founded 
upon historical events of great mo
ment. There Is an abundant * supply 
of comedy. The cast with which Mr. 
Brown has surrounded himself speaks 
well for the 
duetton.

Mrs. FMce 
under the <Hri 
and George C 
seasons Mr*. 
In "Erstwhile 
brought the tl 
three-parts fli 
Biter.
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B. Kelly Forrest, better known as 
“The King of the Hoboes,” » clever 
monolog!et, who is n special fea
ture of the Hippodrome MU all this 
week.

*
m

% songs, modern and classical specialties.
"The King of the Hoboes," Is a monologist who is unsurpassed in vaude
ville. He has gathered a number, of odd, humorous stories, which he tells 
In a quaint manner that is all his own, while his parodies on popular song 
hits are sure to be appreciated. The chic singing comedienne, Emufkl 
Partridge, has a melange of mirth and melody which she calls musical 

Senna and Webber, two clever vocalists, have all the season's
The Hong Korijf 5

%(

lV %i
same. "The Rio Gran 
ward H. Robins and the Robins Play
ers are 'going to produce for the fif
teenth week of their summer season 
at the Alexandra this week is such a 
story from the pen of America*» fore
most writer authority of the Ameri
can Sammy. In "The Rio Grande,” 
with its red-blooded men and women, 
Thomas has produced a play that bids 
fair to outrival his Justly previous 
efforts.

Her," will in all probability be shown to ^ the
motion otcture^form^n^Toronto^ln the She of the p<«t andaTeuch had the

picturesque Alaskan romance has been fort. Among them was Lieut, mis
read by millions of people, and its author worth whose love was so great that
Is one of the most popular writers of the even after the marriage he made Jove

To ,n „» torn -■»
be..^u«an- a marvetmia by the cotoncl's tio-good orderly who

to New York, and Is said tobe promptly triee to force hi. attentions
one of the greatest dramas before the on Nan. In this he 1» thwarted and
motion picture public. ' in a rage he taunts her about the

de" which Ed-C. « %<xx 1
%.

1 ♦
i

ê# nonsense.
newest song hits and some smart dancing numbers.
Mysteries present feats of magic and illusion that are truly astounding!» 
After having played at all the largest theatres In the United States they x 
come to Toronto direct from New York, where they amazed the critics with-l

Knocke and Booste, in "Tbëfl

*<it yr PfiOAVERAGE 
TEMPERATURE> ! 61

DEGREk» Rex Beach’s “Ttie Barrier"
- Becomes a Great Success

» of this new'pro-success
SPECIAL MAT. “CIVIC HOLIDAY,” MON., AUG. 6 their wonderful skill, speed and ability.

Two Burglars," and with feature film comedies, complete a bright, we! 
balanced Mil. x .

J. Clarence Hyde, who for the past five 
years has been the general press repre
sentative of Klaw te Erlanger, has, with 
the members of that firm, become Joint 
producer of ‘The Brain Promoter,” by 
Edward Laska. The comedy is now in 
rehearsal and will soon have It» first 
metropolitan snowing. ,>■ *

Mr. Hyde, who has been a writer on art 
and the drama on The New York Herald,
Times and World, and the business man- X 
ager of such stars as Ethel Barrymore. 
Frances Starr. William Gillette and Wil
liam Collier, ha* every qualification for 

It) his new field, and It seems 
likely that other attractions wUl soon 
come from hi* direction.

THE FIRST PRESENTATION IN STOCK
!!.. THE »0
j RIO GRANDE STAR1 1i

HE coming of Rube Bernstein’s "Follies of Pleasure" to the Star The
atre is always an epoch in the history of that popular theatre. It 
means a record week’s business. This season It means more tbs» ; 

that, with Clyde J. Bates (Lake Warm), the one bright particular revela
tion in the school of burlesque stars, who has forged his way to the very 
top round of the ladder by his absolutely inimitable characterization. His ^ 
appearance last season, even before his elevation to "Stardom," actually^ 
amounted to this: "Good morning, have yîhi been down to the Star to <ee- 
Bates?" Of equal importance to theatre-goers is the appearance of Char-4: 
lotte Worth, 4rho Is acknowledged the best female entertainer in burlesque^ 
She fills a “niche” hitherto untouched/by any other performer, one td 
which she Is particularly fitted by personality and artistic ability, which IS 
different from that of other contestants for stellar honor*.

...
! ■

THE NEW AMERICAN WAR DRAMA, BY 
AUGUSTUS THOMAS, AUTHOR OF "ARIZONA,"

POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—ALL SEATS 25c.
CURTAINS PROMPTLY AT 2.16 AND S.15
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“ ONLY A SHADOW CAME BETWEEN HER AND HER HAPPINESS ” I

EMMY WEHLEN<f

NOW PLAYINGIN THE METRO FIVE-PART WONDERPLAY OF THE GOLDEN WESTw , THE BIG SHOW WITH THE 
FAMOUS BOXING GIRL CHORUS 9‘THE TRAIL OF THE SHADOW’ RUBE BERNSTEINS ÜII

A WONDERFULLY THRILLING STORY OF LOVE, DANGER, ROMANCE
FEATURE PICTURE SHOWN AT 1.65, 4.16, 8.15 P.M.
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POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST AND BEST BURLESQUE 
SHOW TORONTO HAS EVER SEEN 

4 100-------NEW FEATURES—100 ,

WARNING Buy Seats Now
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SCREEN ACTING 
OPS CHARACTER

"WEB OF DESIRE"
AT THE REGENT

“CASTE" WILL LEAD 
STRAND PROGRAM

rATRE OUTLOOK THAN EVER mm
And Will Promote Liberal 

Mindedness, Says Theda
World-Fampus Play by T. W. 

Robinson Starts on 
Monday.

STORY WITH A LESSON

Fascinating Picture Drama 
Booked for Popular 

Playhouse.

On Verge of New Season All 
Signs Point to Ban

ner Year.

m

WE,mmmm.
m% Bara.

WÊL

WW-mamü
m

HAS NO QUALMS NOWDEEP INTEREST STORYMANY NEW HOUSES mm.
mmm.

Wears Scanty Garb of Fam
ous Egyptian Queen 

Without Fear.

Scion of High Degree Marries 
Dancing Girl, Breaking 

Conventions.

wêmL
W0Ê

Ethel Clayton, Supported by 
Rockliffe Fellowes, Has 

Strong Part.

Innumerable Number of New 
t Playhouses Have Been 

Opened.

Wmmm
m

mÊÊk
m WBSR

mSm
Screen actios le a greet devetoj ■ 

of Mberal-mindednees, says Thed-. 
Bam, «tar of “Cleopatra." Famillarltj 
with any art brings out the broader 
side of one’s spirit. Miss Bara be
lieve», and the art of acting, eepdally, 
develops an openness of opinion which 
makes for the advancement of the 
world.

"Kind Hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood." ÜmGrace was tricked in handing over to 

Mordant her Interests in the Western 
Power and Development, and only re
alized it when, eager to ascertain 
Mordent's intentions, she overheard a 
conversation between he and Hurd. 
Hurd was the man who wanted to 
gain control in the big development 
company of which Grace’s husband 
wes president, and who. with the 
shares held by her, had the upper 
hand. Mordant had agreed \o secure 
this for Hunt for a consideration of 
$600,000, and in bia attempts to do so 
hevalmost broke up a happy home.

In presenting this stoi'y of entangle
ment and domestic misunderstanding, 
the Regent Theatre management is 
this week giving to its many patrons 
one of the most fascinating plctnres 
of the seroon. "It is entitled, "The 
Web of Desire," and is the vehicle in 
which Ethel Clayton stars to perfec
tion. She 1» ably supported by Rock- 
cliffs Fellowes, who is "President 
John Miller,” and that charming juv
enile, Madge Evans- 

It was after locating in New York, 
following the announcement that the 
water rights franchise was valid that 
Grace felt she was being negflected. 
The gao soon * widened, due to her 
husband’s continued absence caused 
by' his fight for success. Misunder
standing adds to misunderstanding, 
with the result that Grace seeks new 
companions. She finds friends in an 
an ultra-Bohemian setKmucb against 
her husband’s wishes—end here Mor
dant enters the ech-me of thing*. He 
plays upon her loneliness and finally 
persuades her to leave her home and 
accompany him.

He places her In embarrassing posi
tions and Mtm to it that her husband 
finds it out. Thus does he heap coals 
upon the burning fire of discontent.' 
With only seconds at his disposal. 
Mordant make* bis exit from the 
couple's home, escaping via the bal
cony. Again he has compromised 
Grace, and. altho the husband Insists, 
be Is unable to discover who the in
truder is.

In her 
Stuart _
a friend, Grace makes her way to the 
directors' meeting, grabs the stolen 
documents, tears them into shreds, 
and pointing to him, exclaims to her 
husband, "Thera is tbs man you wish
ed me to name."

It is a tens» story, full of dramatic 
incidents, full of real rod blood inter
est. told as only Ethel Clayton and 
her renowned companions can. Tee. 
Mordant excludes himself from their 
lives entirely, and betorf doing so com
pletely exonerates Grace of all wrong. 
The franchise decision made them mil
lionaires, and Ohs picture closes with 
the little family circle restored to hap
piness once more, their tangled desti
nies unravelled and the sun of content
ment coming-slowly but surdty over 
the distant horizon.

To round out the program a happy 
Sidney Drew comedy will be shown, 
the Regent News Weekly—picture 
newspaper summary of Canadian and 
foreign news event»—coupfled with the 
Regent Symphony Orchestra, conceded 
to be one of the finest on the con
tinent.

The two playwrightlng Janes—Jane 
Cowl and Jane. Murfln—are busily at 
work on their new play, "Daybreak," which recent'y received lta initial per
formance out of town, and 1» scheduled 
to reach Breadway the second of Sep
tember. __________________

BY BRETT PAGE,
i

S. New York, August 4.—On the verge of 
lbs new season the theatrical outlook Is , 
better than It has been tor many a month.
5$eed, it Is even better than at the be
ginning of eny other season, save the 
last two, during the past decade.

to many a manager Who has shaken 
M (l>e lethargy that followed the days of 
raraisxfty incident to the announcement I 
S enr entrance into the world war, the June Caprice In "Palsy," a tale of

thrills and adventure at Loew*» 
this week.

That is the lesson—that the moral— 
of "Caste," the world-famous play by 
T. W. Robinson, which will be seen in 
screen form, and with Peggy Hyland 
end Sir John Hare in the two principal 
parts, at the Strand Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday. "Caste" is, Indeed, a 
world classic. As à legitimate stage 
attraction it is known thruout the 
English-speaking world as one of its 
standard dramas, and has been suc
cessfully revised from time to time, not 
only in England but also on this con
tinent. The story of "Caste" is the 
story of a great love that had the 
great grace to see beyond the vaunts 
of ancient ancestry and the boasts of 
noble blood. The young scion of high 
degree who marries a dancing girl of 
common origin, was strong enough to 
tear down the bars that convention— 
that creature of a complex civilization 
—has set betwlst rich and poor, be
twixt the haughty and the humble.

Playing the role of the English danc
ing girl, Peggy Hyland achieves a real
ly remarkable success in character 
study, Sir John Hare, the eminent 
English actor, reproduces on the 
screen his former part on the legitimate 
stage—that of tbs reprobate father/of 
the dancing girl.

In the Greater Vitagmph Blue Rib
bon Feature. "The Stolen Treaty," 
which will headline the bill on Wed
nesday and Thursday next, Earle’Wil
liams has a photoplay and a part which 
show off bis gephis to greater advan
tage than any other in which he has 
appeared. The story of the play, deals 
with the disappearance of a secret 
treaty made between the United State» 
and another country/ This treaty was 
one of so great importance that pub
lication of its contents would entail 
the most sericAe consequences.

For obvious reasons, stories of lost 
diplomatic papers rarely reach the 
public. But the constant danger to 
which the United States has been ex
posed, especially since the beginning of 
the war, has been referred to by Presi
dent Wilson before now.,

Dose it pay to tell the truth? Is a 
lie ever permissible? Such are the 
questions asked and answered to "The 
Beautiful Lie," the fine Metro produc
tion, starring Frances Nelson, which 
will be presented at the Strand Thea
tre on Friday and Saturday next. Lov
ers of Ella Wheeler Wilcox will be de
lighted to hear that this photoplay Is » 
film adaptation of prie of the most 
powerful dramatic posme that have 
ever proceeded /rota that gifted pen. 
known as "A revery in a station house."

RESCUED.

Caught in a strong undertow and 
carried out into the ocean beyond their 
depth, (Marcia Moore and Molly Me
lon* who play Ingenue leads in Uni
versal photoplays, narrowly escaped 
drowning one Sunday recently at long 
Beach, California.

The girl», neither of whom could 
swim, were being Carried to see. when 
they to solze one of the lice-
boats after a desperate straggle and 
held themselves on the surface 
lifeguards came to their rescue.

They were able to proceed to their 
homes after being given first-aid at 
the lifesaving station.

>:'Y

ÉÜ
vâiiCharlotte Worth, with Rube Bern

stein's new "Follies of Pleasure” 
at the Star.I y» Mies

Bara. "I may dte the costumes I am 
wearing in ‘Cleopatra,’ on which I am 
now working.

"A few years ago, when I Menu 
with Mr. Fox. I wee told that I should 
wear a one-piece bathing suit to one 
scene of ‘A Fool There Was.’ I had 
hew done each a thing before. I knew 
at that time that I should do * floe 
art's sake, but still the Idea worn re. 
pallant to ms. A week beflore title scene 
eras taken at St Augustin* Florida. 
I cried and implored my director to 
try, if possible, not to take such * 
scene. He was obdurate, end I wore 
the suit, tremblingly and shocked.

"It was really a memorable oceaeos. 
With great misgivings and many sobs. 
I appeared in the one-piece craartou, 
dived into the water, which was vas» 
cold—the camera, ground ont th record 
of the scene, end the thing wa

"Even then I wasn't satisfied. I be*, 
nd and pleaded with the director SO 
earnestly that be finally agreed to cut 

ipfiv# from ths pdetura.
"That was only a flew ysssiTsnsî“Ë*»îr£The drees is scantier then ever the 

ore-pieced bathing suit. But I ha 
had up qualms about AwuT" 
outfit I knew that I nto 
to be historically correct, snd l have 
dene It without a murmur. To gtve 
the reel portrayal of .Cleopatra.ImuW 
follow her drees and her hebtie; end 
Uie Egyptian queen. wtth_ a* Jssr ve
neer and pofisb, 
heart"

"Merely as an instance,"
E

JUNE CAPRICE AS 
“PATSY” NEXT WEEK

/■:.

mÊmeg season will bring greater activi- 
than ever before. The pheoomtoel 
rtcal prosperity of Met season may 

be duplicated, but the show business 
a whole is doing everything in Ks 
r to overleap even these remarkable

mm

RUBE BERNSTEIN’S
UUSMM BIG SHOW AÎSTAR
•binary. These win give them
wires on Forty-Second street
r their own new house Is near- ,... . ~ " r\

etlon—to open either late in FolliCS OI Pleasure Opening early In November— and they I v r
dee, the lease of the Harris 
I the same famous street, 
theatre for the Shtiberte Is 

i projected on a site recently 
at Forty-Ninth street and 

It is planned to seat $00

Ethel Clayton to "The Webb of De
sire,” a strikingly original photo
play at the Regent this week.This Presentation is Said to 

Be the Best of the 
Season. EXCELLENT MUSIC AT

THE STRAND THEATRE
I

June Caprice, who rose from an un
known schoolgirl to film stardom In a 

comes to Loew’a Y on go Street
Attraction, Two-Act Musi

cal Extravaganza.
Orchestra, Under New Leader

ship, Presents First-Grade 
Music.

year.
Theatre and Winter Garden this week 
in an exclusive first presentation of 
"Patsy," the photodrama sensation of 
the season. It is a talc of thrills and 

Patricia Primmel, better

j-

The much*discussed burlesque show 
Rube Bernstein’s all-star burlesque 

the "Follies of Pleasure,"
•S’ list the new theatres now being

tVSH 1 £££ to the Star Theatre commenc-

thls column from time to time during tog Saturday matinee August 4 and

, ijiMtnfl as any recent year has I called “The Girt From R- oadway, J KLjT*0 *ny which is said to be entirely different
; to fill these new theatres and to main- I from anything heretofore offered by 
lain the prestige of the fsmousold play- shows of this kind. Clyde J. Bates, 
houses there are now to rehersal^ or | ^ weil-known comedian and., play-

wrtaht has exceeded his best efforts 
3w2P”ra titan In "The GW From Broadway/' and

* * • . I even if It did not contain more than
Mm. Stake to to be seen next season thirty sweet-voiced chorus girls, the 

mder the direction of Klaw ft Erlanger plot is so Interesting that It would 
and George C. Tyler, for the past two n0£ fill to hold tbs attention of the

8KSÜ2Æ STcSS.IRS™ -
•The Belle" Is the title of Mrs. Fisks'* Henna, George Suite, Billy Shuler, 

new tomedy. written tor her by Gather- Charlotte Worth, Violet Hilson, Mae 
toe Chisholm Cushing, author c<' Jmn' Uum, gnd the famous California 
î?d„3oUyKnnaï.sBeauty Chorus.feskf^ ^y tor^im^ of^n; Rube Bemeteln is about th. mortsa,unur?*»*»—• sais1 ssrXmg«ssTtK

One of the to-be-expected rewrite of trouble with so many burteoque nan- 
the war is shortly to be seen in steak Agere Is that they depend too much 
companies thruout the country. 3n the bits that "used to go big"that many a rteck company maqMerhra w4th the audiences. They are tod
Inc.uded ln Me list of #f*3tJoriJS£ deep in the rot' of self conceit to see 

n^.vï of fOTul that ’the pubUc went srnntthlng new.
f^^hrna^-a?."y‘'TbsH«Jît^ Hary." Rub* Bemeteln represent*- the young- 
etui "Ee'-vet Service,’ "The Girl I Left I gr element. He is alive to the tmeew- 
Bchlnd Me”—do you remember them? etty rf new stuff every year. He Do ymi stlil thrill with old-time memories s tot of «#„* thftj went big

°th*^a^5 iri^ ^ se^ year» ego and It goes tiig yet with 
them? It Is this feeling, added to the I the younger men. But ltdrive* the 
fact that war to bringing into many a "Old Codgers" away because they 
home In this country the real meaning know R by heart. Wake up. Give 
of war, that seme stock managers are the people something new. Keep an, 
betting will «aura s wgve<*fvroeoert\iy to Rube Bemeteln, and tbs “Fol-

IS wkn^Tti.^ Print Pleasure." They have some-
<Mng new every time they come 

‘era ss old a* cur grandfather*—as eddl- around to th Star. And tt sure to 
ttonal reasons for confidence in the plan, "some bunch’! of 'poeies Rote has to 

• * * __ j the chorus. The Star reopened Sat-
Msdfson Corey and Harrtran grey unday matinee, August 4.Fisk* have joined force* tor the prodoc- ■ ,

tion ofat least one new play A particularly appropriate title duringson- The title of this play 1» Servir. theM (Uy, 0f national stress is "The Man
i It to the work of HenrtJLsvsdan and l Without a Country”—you may remember
? said to deal with ra •jjorbtogrimnw^s Edward Everett Hale's story—and that phase of Patriotism endpeeiflw, a • noveI le form the foundation for a playreports ray. had a tremendous vogue in goon w be produced by a new theatrical

Par1» last S*»«9°-, m-te * curtain- company, called the Producers’, HoldingAs fiervlri is In two a«s e» Corporation. The question that naturallyMiser «• needed to bring theofferlng^to |rlH| ,g wh€ther or not this remarkable
thto wïtoîo Corey and* Blrttï'sre Æ »tory can be done full justice In dramatic
to beabletc offer the often-mentioned form-—..... .......... . —^A Night at on Inn." by Lord Dunrany. --------------------------------------------------

The first Mcrorac play eftoe New Jerk
_je»on Is raid to b# 'Lombardi, Lift, 
sew playing in Les. AngeleswTOU o«er: 
lag to to open the Moroseo Theatre here 
■bout Labor Day.0 • •

The Strand Theatre has always made 
a special feature of the musical side 
of Its entertainment. And this side le 
being more than ever emphasized at 
the present time. Mr. Ernest Knaggs, 
the new musical director, is a musician 
whose qualities as a leader rod a so
loist, are evoking widespread approval 
among the patrons of the Strand. It Is 
fairly safe to say that, aside from the 
high-class photoplay* featured, the 
music at the Strand, under Mr. Knaggs' 
direction, well repays a visit.

adventure. ^ 
known as Fatsy Prim (June Caprice), 
the been in the city, Is brought up in 
the west, where her father has gone 
for his health. As she grows older 
her father becomes concerned over her 
untamed nature, and determines to 
send her to a friend in New York tor 
education and contact with refinement 

The friend had died some time be
fore, and Patsy is received by his son, 
Dick Hewitt. Dick becomes infatuat
ed with Patsy, and would marry her 
if it wore not that be had wedded

,“S

«
Helene Arnold, adventuress. In a not 
sober moment. Ignorant of this fact 
Patsy rate out to win the lovw of Dick. 
Invited to a party at the home of Dick's 
sister, they arrive very late because of 
a breakdown of their machine. Dick 
is upbraided tor compromising the girl, 
and told that be must marry bar. To 
make things more uncomfortable bis 
wife is at the party os an entertainer. 
She threatens to expose Dick if he 
does not pay her $100,000.

Patsy bears several girls at the bouse 
gossiping about her and Dick, rod 
flees. Just as Helene, Dick's wife, is 
about to reveal her first marriage to 
Dick, the butler, her former husband, 
appears. Subsequently Dick sets out 
to find Patsy, and shortly returns with 
her. Am Helene's marriage with the 
butler annule Dick’s wedding, he sees 
hie way clear to make Patsy hi# bride. 
They enter the drawtng-oom together 
and make the announcement to the 
guest*; they telephone for a minister, 
and change the bouse party into a 
wedding, and all ends happily.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO'S FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE
MADISON

r despair. 
Mordent 1

after learning that 
is an enemy and not

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
The Noted Stan

KATHLYN WILLIAMS and WALLACE REID
In the Sensational Morose© Production

"BIG TIMBER”
A Wonderful Story of the Sierra*

Roscon (Fait») Artsckle - *££5*“* A Rn|b House
AND CANADIAN REVIEW

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
The Great Emotional ActressPREVENT SCREEN GLARE.

PAULINE FREDERICK
In the Fine Famous Players' Production

Inventors of all sorts of things per
taining to motion pictures find their 
way to Universal City to demonstrate 
their Ideas. Onri which quite impress
ed the technical staff of the picture 
capital was a new screen which is earn 
to hold all light, yet prevent glare. The 
screen will also show a much finer 
tone of photography thro the ordinary 
ones, and Its Inventor, C. G. Benson, 
of Sacramento, also Claims that It will 
prevent distortion of pictures from any 
angle.

"THE LOVE THAT LIVES"
• mutual NEWS WEEKLY AND A VTTAGRAPH COMEDY

Evenings 7.15, 8.46. Price* 10c, 15c, Boxes 76c 
Matinees Monday and Saturday, S.15

until

\

irtth practically the same caeTthstmade

r°<Utei
fantasy, which has been a success at 
IDs Majesty's Theatre in London tor 
sosm time, la to be produced. to follow 
"Th# Wanderer*, At the MAnhAttsn 
Opera House. While it is believed that 
WO* of the original English actor* will 
corns to this country to play their part* 
here, opinion is evenly divided as to whe
ther or not the British authorities will 
grant the necessary permissions.Per. be It known, the British Ooyen»- 
aient is dally becoming more strict in its 

,, passport permissions to its actor subjects.
W f The New York Hippodrome is said to be 

* selecting a new act to take the place of 
refused traveling1 permission wtien at 

endeavored to sail for this country. There 
are reports current along Broadway that 
several English actresses, more or less 

B famous, have been compelled to cancel 
contracts on this side of the water be
cause their government frowned upon 
their passport requests. And th# efforts 
of more than one English actor to obtain 
permission to sell the seas for this plea- 

have met with failure.

PHONE MAIN 36QO—401ENTIRE WEEK OF AUGUST 6th

SUMMER VAUDEVILLE WORTH WHILE I

THE uSUNSHINE MAID” COMES EASTTHE. VERSATILE HEBREW COMEDIAN DAINTY JUNE CAPRICE
in “ PATSY ”LEW WELCH

i Offering His Funny Sketch of Hebrew Lifesent ven
Tie tide has turned so overwhelmingly 

in tevor of American actors and Ameri
can plays th:s season, It seems likely that 
London will soon be treated to Plays and 
players "made in America as a large 
share of its entertainment fare. A cer
tain English manager of note managed 
to secure a yassport to come to this city 
to took over the field and to bid for him
self and nls f itlow-managere for the Eng
lish rights of the productions he feels 
will be popular In his own country. Tnie, 
this has for years been the gradually- 
growing custom but the desire, as evi
denced by this gentleman, this year is 
more marked than ever before.

Indeed, the amusement situation in 
London, due *o the number of English 
actors and dramatists now at the front, 
has caused a dearth in materials and in 
performers. To meet the demand, that 
will be even greater Immediately after 
the close of the war, it Is said, one Ameri
can producer Is carefully hoarding all of 
his plays and nigeon-hollng them for im
mediate use when that happy time ar
rives. A. H. Woods, also. « reported to 
be laying firm plans to Invade London as 
soon as the war is finished. He purposes 
to take at least six of his most recent 
successes across Jut as soon a the war

An Exquisitely Happy Film a» Thrill, Love snd Adventure"THE PRODIGAL FATHER”
PERKIFOFF & ROSE —Ethel

(StamuDgg Song
Nothing Cheap But the Price

BETH MAYO
Leo-Cold Air in Reserve

PISANO & BINGHAM

(Late of
With Eight Beantifnl Panting OMu to

Some Information You 
Should Know

There are no icebergs in Lake Ontario, but 
LoeV» Theatres offer a remarkable substitute— 
cool, refreshing air. .________

ivELYN NESBIT AND HER SON, K

In a Charming Repertoire of New Hongs.
“At The Barber’s Pole.”

New Comedy Pictures
JOSEPH JESSIE BURNS

FRANK WARD
Comedian and Singer.

THE EXPOSITION JUBILEE FOUR ___________________ In a Unique Variety Entertainment.

SSELL IrlAvV. IN “REDEMPTION^Colored Singers and Comedians

COMING. WEEK OF AUGUST 13
cloud passes. To further this end Mr. 
Weeds Is said to have engaged passage 
for himself end certain members of his TTstaff to rush Into the harvest field on the 
first eteaiunr sailing after that event. 
Thereafter lr- hopes to spend at least half 
the year In the English capital fostering I 
fix sucrasses ne la sure these plays will have.
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WINTER GARDEN
EVERY EVENING 7.30

ALL SEATS RESERVED

15C. AND iî5C.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
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GERALDINE FARRAR 
NOW WITH GOLDWYi

SHE WENT TO SLEEP
WHILE CAST WAITED

V
m

Little Miss Madgf' Evans Has an 
Expensive Nap and Holds 

Up Big Film.
iFamous Opera Singer Signe 

New Movie Con
tract.

FOUR

To go to Bleep while even the étagé 
director waits, and to have a nap that 
actually cost a small fortune--well; 
that's Just what little Madge Evans 
did. This charming young lady takes 
an Important part In "The Well of 
Desire." the leading number to he 
shown at the Regent this .week. Much 

•Is required of Miss Madge In this pic
ture. so that she was kept at the 
studio from 9 In the morning until 5 
In the evening during the time that the 
dinma was being filmed. The scen
ery had been placed—at big expen«i 
and Madge was called for, but no 
Madge responded. Again and again 
she was called with the same result.

She was in the land of sweet dreams, 
and what cared she If furniture rent 
piled up In addition to a hundred and 
one other expenses. "What made yru 
go to sleep and stay away so lohpr?" 
asked Ethel Clayto/i, star In “The Web 
of Desire,” kindly. “ I was Just tired 
out,” responded Madge simply, and 
no further explanations were noces- 
sary.

Gy

Geraldine Farrar, of the Métropolite*"» 
Opera Company, who has been appear, a 
lng on the screen In Lasky featu«*i J 
has signed a contract with the Goidêil 
wyn Pictures Corporation. Mias Farr3H 
made her cinema debut with the Umm 
Company thru the agency of RarnujXfl 
Goldfish, now the president of Un/’K; 
Goldwyn Corporation, and her appear. I 
ance in such features as "Carmen» I 
"Marla Rosa" and “Joan, the Woman,1#! 
has been attended with unusual soeSl 
cess from both artistic and flnamUbtl 
standpoints.
, Miss Farrar will begin work wit*: 
her company next spring, and tb* 1 
rights to several productions for htr 
use have already been acquired. At 31 
present she Is playing In a new Lagp J 
ky-Famous Players feature of Indlaig!] 
life, which will probably be releassî '] 
during the fall, in this picture 
Farrar will be seen In a role markedly g 
different from those in which she has
heretofore appeared. -___I

Four more releases for the use ijfel 
their stars have* been added by OolE 4' 
wyn to their current list. They ate: M 
Mae Marsh In "The Cinderella Mas.* ' 
by Edward Carpenter; Madge Kenns*ig 
in "Nearly Married,” by Edgar 8* '*
wyn; Maxine Elliott in "The Eteri* 
Magdalene,'1 by Robert McLaughffi 1 
and Jane Cowl, In "Wild Honey," by 
Samuel Merwln.

£=-
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CLEO MADISON ON THE STAGE.

lCleo Madison has temporarily for
saken the screen to play a stock 
engagement In San Francisco. She 
Is appearing In the leading fymhtine 
roles with the Wigwam Comrpay.
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I WESTERN PICTURE 
FEATURE AT HIPP;

‘TRAIL OF THE SHADOW”
AT THE HIPPODROME

This Excellent Picture Gives 
Star a \yide Scope for 

Action.

• L

mmi ■?i

t Emmy Wehlen Appears as 
Headline Attraction in 

Good Story.

TRAIL OF THE SHADOW’

am Æ*or the first time since her ad
vent into motion pictures, Emmy 
Wehlen has a part which utilizes 
all her dramatic abilities In Sylvia, 
the heroine of the Metro wonder 
play, “The Trail of the Shadow," 
which will be seen at the Hippodrome 
Theatre all week. Gseat moments 
come to Sylvia; events calling for 
powerful dramatic handling, and Miss 
Wehlen revels In the opportunity to 
visualize these for the public. Not 
since her starring tour thru Europe 
In the masterpieces of Ibsen and 
Sudermann has she had such a chance 
to display to the full her splendid 
emotional powers.

The unusual feature of Miss Wchlcn’s 
part In “The Trail of the Shadow" is 
that In addition to representing the 
vigor and vitality of a western girl 
who can ride and shoot, she Is also 
seen In rich and cultured surround
ings, where she has an opportunity 
to wear some of the magnificent 
gowns for which she Is famed. Miss 
Wehlen in turn interprets the east and 
the west, the social graces and the 
life of the great outdoors, In this re
markable photo-drama presented by 
B. A. Rolfe, directed by Edwin Ca- 
rewe, and adapted by June Mathis from 
O. A. C. Lund's story. "The Trail of 
the Shadow” is a true Metro wonder- 
play of action and romance.

The finest specimens of Navajo 
rugs, Indian basketry and beadwork 
are seen In the Metro wonderplay.

One of the most expensive pieces of 
beadwork exhibited Is a vest 
tirely composed of beads In ornate 
end Intricate designs. These speci
mens are a part of tbs collection of 
F. M. Fox, father of Edwin Carewe, 
who directed Miss Wehlen In "The 
Trail of the Shadow." Mr. Fox 
brought from his ranch at Corpus 
Christ!, Texas, these, as well os a 
number of valuable animal skins and 
heads.
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There Are Plenty of Thrills

*

ih
if Mil I I Beautiful Emmy Wehlen, talented 

Metro star appearing In the Eve- 
part Metro wonderplay, “The 
Trail ot the Shadow,” the headline 
attraction of an all-star bill at the 
Hippodrome all this week.

in This Dramatic
! » s

Film.I
if I| H
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Kothlyn Williams and Wallace Reid 
In “Big Timber,” Madison, Mon
day, Tuesday ’and Wednesday.

Beautiful Emmy Wehlen, the talent
ed Metro, star who has made such a 
lasting Impression upon film devotees, 
will headline the hill at the Hippodrome 
this week In the new Metro, release, 
“The Trail- of the Shadow." The pic
ture deals with life In the weet, the 
olden, golden west, and contains plenty 
of thrills. Following Is 
the storyi

Sylvia Mason lives alone In her little 
cabin In the Mountains and supports 
herself by making beadwork. Henry 
Hilliard, a young easterner of wealth 
end position, buys some of her bead- 
Wiork anxl falls In love with ithe care
fully nurtured girl who Is making such 
a brave struggle for existence.

Sylvia Is startled one night to see 
a man crawling toward her door as 
too wounded, and eh» helps him Into 
her cabin. No sooner is he Inside than 
he points a revolver at her head, and 
demands that she hide him from the 
border police.

When the men have gone, the out
law emerges and Sylvia recognizes 
with horror Jack Leslie, her father's 
partner,' who bad demanded her 
hiuid In marriage and, when scorn
fully refused, had first ruined • her 
father in business and then caused 
his death. He tries to take her In 
his arms. They struggle, and she 
falls to the floor, striking her head 
against the table and losing oonscious- 
«VM». The eight of her lying helpless 
before him arouses his latent sense of 
honor, and he goes away leaving her 

. Unmolested.
However, wishing to bumble her 

pride, he leaves a note which lntl7 
mates the opposite.

Leslie returns to the neighborhood, 
and sends for Sylvia. She answers the 
call because she Is determined to be re
venged. Taking her revolver, she goes 
/to the adobe hut he has irvcnttoned aa 
the rendezvoue, and a dramatic strug
gle ensues. Leslie hears someone ap
proaching, and dashes away on hi* 
horse. Hilliard, with the sheriff's 
posse, follows.

With his last breath Leslie confesses 
his love for Sylvia, saying she Is the 
only good woman he has ever known 
and acknowledging )*r Innocence, The 
posse rescues Henry and as soon as he 
Is revived fit) tells her Leslie's last 
words. An early wedding' In the little 
town unites the.lovers and the trail ot 
the shadow Is gone forever. ,
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i Ethel Clayton, who stars In “The 
Web of Desire,” a story of ambi
tion and success at-the Regent this 
week.

EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM
AT MADISON THEATRE1i an outline of

$ ■If
Head of British Recruiting 

Mission, Praises New 
Film.

-
Management Have Secured Very 

Interesting Pictures for 
the Week. GOLDWYN PICTURES

FOR TORONTO SOON1;
z

apt of really remark- 
able merit has bien arranged for the 

coming week at the Madison Theatre. 
For the first half of the week the tre- 
iftendously popular screen stars, Kath- 
lyn Williams and Wallace field, will be 
seen In the sensational Morosco pro
duction, "Big Timber,” a wonderful 
and spectacular story of the Sierras, 
adopted for the screen from Beftrand 
Sinclair's famous book. The story Is 
one of a loveless marriage between a 
koung society girl and a lumberman— 
a marriage which nearly resulted In 
utter shipwreck, but which yet righted 
itself In the end. 
wonderful.
high up the Sierras, in the 
camp district, 
of a character so thrilling as almost to 
defy adequate description, among them 
being a real forest fire In the "Big 
Timber” of California. During the 
first half of the week, ' too, Roscoe 
("Fatty") Arbuckle will be seen in the 
screaming two-reel comedy, "A Rough 
House." This picture is the most 
hilarious In which the genial "Fatty" 
has ever appeared. It is the story 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rough, who lived 
quite happily in their little "Rough 
House" by the sea until Mrs. Rough's 
mother appeared on the scene, when 
the bouse became "Rough House," In
deed.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the feature will be "The Love That 
Lives," with Pauline Frederick, most 
powerful of emotional actresses, in the 
principal part. Her role is that of 
a scrubwoman In whose breast glowed 
the spirt of a heroine, and who won 
a martyr's crown. This scrubwoman, 
tested by fire In the most literal sense, 
rose to heights nothing short of sub
lime. A great fire occurring In the 
office where she scrubbed, and where 
her eon’s sweetheart worked, she aided 
her eon, a gallant fireman, to carry 
out bis fainting sweetheart and then 
met her own death In the flames. 
Pauline Frederick has made of the part 
one of the most brilliant In her tri
umphant career.

.!.. Another progr3
■ WILL AID RECRUITINGOf particular Interest to Toronto 

motion picture patrons Is the good 
news that the Goldwyn pictures are 

here In the near future

;

Wife's Sacri-
en-

Story Is of a
fices in War

to bp released 
simultaneously with their release In 
New York City. This places Toronto 

equal footing with the great 
metropolis In this regard, and Is a de
cided advantage.

The name Goldwyn typifMFthe best. 
Some idea of the magnitude and char
acter of the plays to be shown may 
be had from the following: "Polly of 
the Circus," with Mae Marsh as Polly: 
Madge Kennedy In “Baby Mine, 
"Fighting Gdds," starring Maxine kl- 
Uott, who needs no Introduction in To
ronto; Jane Cowl, In "Spreading 
Dawn," the serial which appeared In 
The Saturday Evening Post. These 
but a few of the many magnificent 
films that will come under the name 
Goldwyn.

I i ti<; Time.I■ on an

<
Brig.-Gen. White, commander of the 

British Recruiting Commission In the 
United States was among 1200 persons 
«lu», on Friday, attended the initial pub
lic performance of "The Slacker," a 
-Metro production, featuring Emily Ste
ven.". v.-h'.c'h was given at the Strand 
Theatre. The production, dealing with n 
question of Importance today, Is to be the 
principal attraction at the Strand, New 
l'r ik. bovinnlmr Sunday, August 6.

With tien. White were Major Walkley, 
Capt. Foatlieistone and Lieut. Allen, of 
his staff. Many men In United States 
khaki uniform» were there.
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!‘ “REBECCA" SCENES 

NOW COMPLETED
The photography Is 

All the scenes were taken 
lumber

Some of the scenes are

1 I
:
;
rE are

.

Marjjf Pickford Finishes Her 
Work on Much-Loved 

Story.

Following the nresentatlon Gen, White 
met J. Victor Wilson, the Ftrand'»,press 
representative, and characterized the pic
ture as the "most remarkable stimulus

TOM FORMAN ENLISTS. for recruiting he had seen In this couif-
try."

Tom Forman, for some time leading pv£*{*, t* *t’ sustainitiheTnleresfand 
man with the Lasky Company, has en- ln ,, -io*t wotlhy photoplay," Gen. White 
listed ln Company 17, of the Coast >r- added.
tillerv Federal Reserve. Theodore Dun- Emily Stevens, as the loyal wife who «.wAwwmSio aUftskv director, and helps win her "slacker" husband Into the 
can, formerly a LASky. oirecicm, a evy service, received applause for
Walter Long, who has ptoyed many w pe,rformaee^ warter Miller and 
character plays for the same concern, IvPn Denney, who haa leading roles, also 
are respectively captain and second received warm commendation for their 
lieutenant of the same organization. , acting. The directing of William Christy

Cabanne. who also wrote the story, wag 
lauded highly.

The story of "The Flacker" Is simple. 
It tells of a, man who mar-fled that he 
might hide behind the petticoats to es
cape military service. From the begin
ning It Is made evident, however, that he 
had worthy traits, but these are seldom 
brought to the front. Hts wife, unaware 
when she marries him that he was trying 
to dodge hi* duty, learns the truth, and 
makes life herd for him. Eventually he 
is brought to see the light, enlists In the 
army and goes to France, leaving his 
wife to endure the greatest sacrifice a 
woman could make for her country.

The music suAlled by the Strand or
chestra we* very patriotic—too much so. 
In feet. Three times the audience was 
compelled to stand. This fault will be 
corrected, however, for the regular 
showing. . . „ . ..

From the point of view of the exhibi
tor, "The Slacker" is unquestionably a 
picture that demands attention, for It will 
fill his house to capacity. Being a war 
picture without battle scenes, it escapes 
the tut Into which many war productions

1

The last foot of film rolled thru the 
camera last week ln the making of the 
new Mary Plckford-Artcraft release, "Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm."

Taking mto account the star herself, 
the story. Its adaptation and Its direc
tion, there seems no reason to doubt the 
expectation of all connected with the 
production that It will take rank as Mary 
Plckford’a greatest artistic success, and 
will follow the Pickford precedent of new 
box office records.
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It was with the greatest enthusiasm 

that "Our Mar)"" entered upon the mak
ing of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.” 
Kate Douglas Wlggln's story had always 
been one of her best-loved books, and 
she had many times wished that It could 
be her privilege to enact upon the screen 
the Irrepressible and lovable little maid 
whose pranks, as well as her winsome 
traits, are so well depicted ln Mr*. Wlg
gln's novel.

In addition, there has been a continual 
stream of 'etters addressed to the little 
Artcraft star, asking her to play “Re
becca." They made a strong appeal to 
her, ln view of her own fondness for the 
heroine of the story. Meantime, the pic
ture rights for "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm” had been sought by many pro
ducers, for many stars, but without suc
cess. But when the rights were sought 
for Mary Pickford they were readily 
granted.

Mrs. Wlggln's story, published In Oc
tober, 1903, attained a sale of 337,000 
copies In seven years The play, “Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” In which 
Mrs. XVIggin and Charlotte Thompson 
collaborated, was one of the big suc
cesses of the season ln which It appeared 
on Broadway, and met with equally great 
favor on the road. For the film produc
tion, the adaptation has been made by 
Frances Marlon. The picture was dl- 
reeteed by Marshall Nellan.

In the supporting cast of "Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm" are euch well-known 
players as Eugene O'Brien, Helen Jerome 
Eddy, Charles Olge, Marjorie Daw, May- 
me Kelso, Jano Wolff, Josephine Crowell, 
Jack MacDonald, Violet Wllkey, Frank

Turner, Kate Toneray and Emma 
Gcrdes.

ill HIS PROCESS ADDS 
TO LIFE OF FILMI B58it■ m

New York Inventor Finds 
Treatment to Strength

en Prints.

- I W/ m%i

The following conversations 
overheard ln Grand Central Terminal 
recently:

Question: When does the next train 
leave for Hartford?
Answer: 8.00 p.m.

Question: Isn't there any train bs- 
for the next?

Anzwer:

Passenger—Ticket to Newburgh.
Ticket A«cnt—Excursion?
Passenger—No! Funeral.

were
/
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IT PROTECTS CELLULOID
Hi fell.

Appealing a* It does to every real Am
erican. the Metro offering cannot fall to 
bring the exhibitor good returns. It will 
net keep his Teutonic patron away, for 
there Is nothing In the picture which 
could offend a pro-German, even tho It 
Is strongly pro-American.

Emily Steven's name Is a drawing pow
er In Itself. The title Is one that will ap
peal to every motion picture enthusiast. 
The subject 1* one that will prove ab
sorbing, because It answers a question of 
today.

ITS Many Film Corporations 
Have Reported Double 

Life to Reels.

mBB
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IH Politeness Is like a pneumatic tire. 
There may be nothing but air ln It but

Who* promlsoa to be an Important 
(discovery In the motion picture In
dustry has been recently made by 
Major O. J. Allenboiigh 
new process for strengthening and 
protecting films. Such an Invention 
has been corcly needed for a tong 
itkne.

Major Allentmugh was one of the 
first to enter the Industry, and haa 
always taken a keen Interest in the 
mechanical side of the business. Sev
ern years ago he began as an 
Mbltor In Baltimore, and later opened 
an exchange carrying the Paramount 
and Metro pictures. It was during 
this period of his career that film 
trouble was first (brought to hts at
tention. - As an exhibitor, Ms oper
ators wero continually complaining 
that tho sprocket holes were tearing 
out" -and tlia-t the emuslaton came off 
tho new prints. As a distributor, 
ho found that the wear and tear on 
films returned to the exchange was 
out of nil proportion to their use.

Th!,

Peggy Hyland In “Caste," Strand, 
Monday and Tneeday.
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ex- ■USHMAN BUYS LAND.

Fronds X. Bushrna/n, Metro star, 
has purchased forty acres of land ad
joining his esta/te of one hundred 
and twenty-five acres at Bushmanor. 
Md. This makes his place one of 
the largest ln Maryland, and Is 
valued at 9160,000, exclusive of the 
horses and cattle and the planting 
of this season.

This new land Is devoted to the 
raising of potatoes. To 
of farming Mr. Bushman has paid 
especial attention. He estimates that 
the crop for this season, which will 
be a late one, will bring close to 
$10,000. To decorated the mammoth 
place more than two hundred bushes 
have been placed. It Is the aim of 
Mr. Bushman to make his farming 
land as scenic as possible by the 
planting of shrubbery ln lanes divid
ing the various crops.
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PERFECT VENTILATION - COOLED BY FROZEN AIR>ivnmtily started him think- 

g a Vcii: Vie line of a solution, which 
OllVI . my as a protector, but 

Five years ago 
) b'-s.ui a series of experiments.
1« ll!-)t

->S il i I !*eS<M*V£T. THE REGENT Presents
ne'hod of attacking the 

to strengthen the 
to their

pro'> Via
nprovk t holes by adding 
thick ne.-.-i. AN ABSORBING DOMESTIC DRAMARr

cf the
lng of the 
jrarilv r.i i

If 'levdoprd In thp counwe
<-\jrN'irnon.t* th.-it tho woa,ken- 

uprovket holm
■•-! t.\

waa pri-
tho illation of oi—I

Ire.-it cmul n on th. t ns;on spring’s 
This Hproject m .chine

hi changed his point. of v.,-w entirely, 
and for the paHl thn e \ pars he has 
devoted hl« time 4 Ft" development
of a pr-cess which lmril.-is the emul
sion end makes It adhere 
strongly to the celluloid.

The beneficial results derived from 
tills are ybvlous. The oil, n 
tain nmonut of which 1* contained 
In all new prints, Is eliminated. It 
docs nut collect on the tension springs 
or the sprocket wheel, thereby weak
ening tho sprocket holes. The emul
sion becomes almost a part of the 
celluloid with no- appreciable Increase 
ln the thickness of the print. The 
sprocket holes are" strengthened and 
the film runs more easily thro the 
machine.

All previous attempts to attain this 
result have been failures. Mr. A lion- 
toeaigh, therefore, has conducted his 
Investigation# along the original lines, 
and consequently has arrived at a 
conclusion that Is entirely different 
from anything yet accomplished. By 
th* old method of treatment the 
films became brittle In a very short 
time. The new Allenhaught process, I 
however, renders the treated print 
more dnm.hl# and pliable than the Sir John Hare ln “Caste," Strand,
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[NTERESTING SCENES AT CAMP BORDEN’S HORSE SHOW AND GYMKHANA
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84th Battalion members pose before a farm-house. We are indebted to Pte. Ernest Treasure
for the photograph.

Pte. C. Brown and Pte. Alf. Reading, both of the 169th
Battalion in France.
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Some of the fiercest fighting in the recent offensive took place at the village stronghold of Monchy which had to be captured literally house by house. Build
ings at the street corners were converted into regular forts with machine guns on every floor.
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Sergts. Russell,* Peters, Burton and Saunders, of the 81st Batt, 
fighting in France. ;
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Pte. W. J. Lawson, in France 
with the 2nd Pioneer Batt.

Mrs. Fred Cowan, head of executive committee of the Oshawa 
Red Cross Society, snapped beside her handsome touring 
car on French Flag Day, July 14. Oshawa made a new 

, record for contributions in any one day figuring the popula
tion. They raised over 84500, and a great deal of it is due 
to the energy and organizing abilities of Mrs. Cowan.
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Thread milling and finishing operators on body of 101 gauge fuse 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift. Dept
5 and 5a. (Photo by Alex. J. Mclean.)
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Lieut. Geo. T. Walsh, Bantam 
Batt., now overseas. Was a 
prominent Toronto barrister.

Corp i Abraham and three chums in Imperial Mechanical 
Transport.
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A Canadian battalion on board an Atlantic troopship»
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Bn TORONTO
A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOT

UPWE* AND LOWE* SCHOOLS
Thorough lnstrvcfl|S 
Fxr,Hent8«tuslidSCareful Oversight 

Large Playing Fields 
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 12, con fid

REV. D. MUCK MACDONALD MA l.L D .
Calendar sent on application

mosa

» GOUT, GRAVEl, DIABE
Don’t .suffer from rheumatism, 
arid kidney complaints. Drink the
ous CONTRE XE VILLE WATER,
ported from France. Wonderful 
by thousands every year.
Write Oinadian Agents:
The Leeming Miles Co., Ltd.. Mof

2 St. Lawrence Blvd.

Officers and men of Mechanical Transport Section in England
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A NEW WAR-W-H00P GAME
NEWEST GAME OUT 

A.Bjrrt-l ot Fun in Every One 
Mailed for 25 centsJAPNAESE NOVELTY1 STORE' 

24 Yonoe Arcade, Toronto.

MECHANICS
You will have no difficulty In re
moving every trace of your day’s 
labor if you use

CLEANALLm
No-Water Soap

The wonder-worker that removes all 
stains, 
the skin
Get a tin from your Grocer, Drug 
gist, Garage or Hardware Store.

CLEAN Am si
NO-WATER SOAP .

FyjA,' 1 is«.—^..i, «,

Contain» no grit to irritate

1-lb. Size, 25c
The Cleanall Soap Manufacturing Company, Limited

16 Sheppard Street, Toronto.
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